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THE COMING OF THE LORD.
By The Editor.
HERE is nothing more clearly
taught by our Lord Jesus than
that he will come again into this
world. That coming will be
bodily, visible, sudden, glorious!
There is a widespread teaching that the
Lord will not come until the entire world has
been won to salvation by the gospel. This
teaching is entirely without scriptural foun
dation. Neither Jesus nor his disciples give
a hint that all the people will be saved before
his appearing.
mm**
Paul tells us in Second Thessalonians, first
chapter, that "the Lord Jesus shall be re
vealed from heaven with his mighty angels,
in flaming fire taking vengeance on them
that know not God, that obey not the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ : Who shall be pun
ished with everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of
his power ; when he shall come to be glorified
in his saints, and to be admired in all them
that believe in that day." This scripture
shows that when the Lord comes the second
time that there will be those who do not know
God, or obey his gospel.
* * * �
Our Lord teaches us that at his coming
those closely situated shall be separated;
some taken and the others left. Those who
call for rocks and mountains to fall on them
at his appearing will be among the unpre
pared for his appearing. With these teach
ings of our Lord and his disciples we cannot
understand how any one believing the Scrip
tures can claim that all people will be saved,
and that we shall have a thousand years of
Christ's kingdom on earth before the coming
of the Lord.
* * * *
Paul tells us to "Let no man deceive you
by any means: for that day shall not come,
except there come a falling away first, and
that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdi
tion." The great apostle shows very clearly
in Second Thessalonians, second chapter,
that at the coming of our Lord the "man of
sin" will be in great power, and those who
turn from the love of the truth will be given
over to "believe a lie and be damned who be
lieved not the truth, but had pleasure in un
righteousness."
mm**
It is an interesting fact that your religious
skeptic who is denying almost every funda
mental doctrine of the Bible, the inspiration
of the Bible, the Virgin Birth of Christ, the
miracles and the necessity of his death as an
?tonement for the race, does not believe in
his second coming, but is mad against the
doctrine and teaching of his coming. Just at
the ipresent time when prophecy seems being
fulfilled so rapidly, there is no teaching of
Old Testament and New that is attracting so
much contempt and ridicule as this doctrine




"Hidden in Thee," Lord Jesus:
In Thy deep calm.
"Hidden in Thee," Lord Jesus:
So safe from harm.
Only in Thee I find true rest;
Only in Thee my soul is blest:
"Hidden in Thee."
"Hidden in Thee," Lord Jesus:
So satisfied.
"Hidden in Thee," Lord Jesus:
Whate'er betide.
Thou art alone my help and stay;
Keeping me ever, night and day:
"Hidden in Thee."
"Hidden in Thee," Lord Jesus:
My heart keeps pure.
"Hidden in Thee," Lord Jesus:
I e'er endure.
strong is Thine arm that holdeth me;
Never once fai'ing my strength to be:
"Hidden in Thee."
"Hidden in Thee," Lord Jesus:
I ask no more.
"Hidden in Thee," Lord Jesus:
I Thee adore.
Thou art my Savior and my All;
Held by Thine hand I cannot fall:
"Hidden in Thee."
According to plainly written prophecy,
however we may warn, preach, pray and pro
test, the apostasy from the faith will come.
The man of sin will appear, the people blind
ed with unbelief and sin will believe in him
and rally to his standard ; perilous times will
break upon the wicked, God-forgetting na
tions that have crucified the Son of God
afresh, and Christ will appear in his glory
casting out Satan with his false prophets and
their deluded followers, and set up his king
dom of righteousness in the world.
mm**
Let us who believe the Bible hold steadfast
to the faith and to our blessed Lord. We have
his promise, and his word cannot fail. Sin
may triumph for a while, wicked men may
deceive the unbelieving people, but Jesus will
come. Let us keep our lamps trimmed and
burning. The thought of his appearing will
keep our hearts warm with love in these
days when men forget God and sin seems
triumphant in the world. At a time when
they least expect it, in the midst of their
wickedness and riot of unbelief, quick as the
flash of lightning, Jesus will appear. Then
we shall shout his praise forever. Amen !
Revival Number November 21.
Don't fail to order a number of copies of
our special Revival Number of The Herald.
It will be full of splendid articles from some
of our ablest writers. Your church and com
munity need stirring up along this line, so do
your part by getting them in touch with this
fine edition of THE Herald. It will be
worth while to read what our leading men
have to say on this important subject. Price
2 cents per copy.
Monthly Sermon.
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT.
"The fruit of the Spirit." Gal. 5 :22, 23.
The inspired apostle,
writing to the Galatians,
draws a vivid picture of
the two natures in man,
�the evil and the good;
the carnal nature,
"which is not subject to
the law of God," and the
spiritual nature, which
"delights in the law of
God after the inward
man." This inward man
which delights in the law
of God is the new man born of the Spirit;
but this carnal nature is the old man who
must be endured or must be "crucified."
The apostle gives us a beautiful descrip
tion of the fruit produced by the Spirit in
those who are under his reign and guidance.
The apostle does not say the fruit of a good
man, but the "fruit of the Spirit." This fruit
is produced by the Holy Spirit in the man.
This does not mean that the man himself
ceases to be a free agent and responsible for
his conduct, but he, of his own will, receives
the Spirit ; he yields himself up to the work
of the Holy Spirit which dwells in him. The
result is the fruit produced by the Spirit.
Our Lord Jesus gives us a bit of very
sound philosophy that will be almost univer
sally accepted without controversy when he
says, "The tree is known by its fruit." He
also illustrates the truth by saying that "men
do not gather grapes of thorns, or figs of
thistles." I suppose no chemist could give
us the secret of the difference in the nature
of the sap of the tree which makes it bring
forth fruit after its kind. Here is one tree
laden with delicious pears; another is yield
ing luscious peaches; another is bending its
boughs under the weight of beautiful apples.
Somewhere, hidden away in the heart and
sap of these different trees, is the secret that
brings forth fruit so diverse from each other
in appearance and flavor.
The secret of a holy life of glad obedience
to the law of God, of joyful submission to
the will of God ; the secret which makes the
yoke of the Lord easy and his burden light is
hidden deep in the soul of the child of God
by the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, and
where he indwells the buds of life appear,
the blooms of beauty are produced, and the
rich fruit of righteousness grows and ripens.
This fruit, the inspired writer tells us, is
"love, joy, peace, long-suffering^ gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance;
against such there is no law."
It must not be understood that such a state
of grace delivers one from obedience to the
(Continued on page 8)
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PRAYER AND THE MISSION FIELDS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Dr. Austin Phelps calls atten
tion to the fact that "Revivals of
the foreign ^Missionary spirit
commonly alternate with simi
lar waves of special interest in
Home Missions."
When Grant was in the Battle
of Petersburg he commanded at
at a critical moment the siege in these simple
words: "Pour in the men, pour in the men."
So in every great awakening there is a great
er disposition to pour in men and women
into the dark places of the earth. A great
French General witnessing the awful slaugh
ter of the famous six hundred at Balaklova
said : "It is magnificent, but it is not war."
So it may be said of many misdirected ef
forts in our day: It is not successful war, it
is not divine strategy, it is not going to ac
complish much�it is a waste of men and ef
fort and money.
"Foreign Missions," says one, "demand
our ablest men. They must stand before
kings. They must confound learning and
adroit sophists, demolish ancient systems of
philosophy, uproot religions which have stood
a thousand years."
I am writing this on the Pacific Ocean.
Our ship is propelled by steam but in the
olden days when the first missionaries went
out they went out by sailing vessels which
depnded upon the winds to carry them to
their desired haven. Occasionally now we
meet a full rigged sailing vessel making little
or no progress because she is becalmed. Dr.
Peabody draws a fine lesson from the ship in
the calm in the following words :
"Sometimes there happens on the ocean an
experience, entirely familiar to sailors, but
which always has in it something beautiful
and strange. A vessel, some day, is lying,
as seamen say, stark-becalmed, powerless to
reach her harbor, but, as the sailors wait
and watch, they notice that 'while there is
no ripple on the water or breeze upon their
faces, the little pennant far up at the mast
head begins to stir and ripple out. The
breeze is all aloft, they say. It does not
strike down upon the surface of the sea. At
once they spread their upper sails, to catch
the current which is all unfelt below, and
very quietly, straight across a sea which
looks hopelessly fiat and calm, the vessel
holds right on under the impulse of that up
per air. So, sometimes, the Spirit of God
moves over the lives of men :�
'All powerful as the wind it comes.
As viewless, too',
and in the lower levels of life all is still mo
tionless. You seem to be under the domi
nation of a law which chains you in its fiat
and dull monotony. You feel no breath of
the spirit on your cheek. But aloft is stir
ring the current of the higher law; and the
life that spreads its upper sails finds itself
borne along as by a miracle across the flat
ness of life, under the breeze which is at
once Law and Liberty."
Prayer raises us to higher heights where
we catch the breeze and our attitude towards
a lost world at home or abroad so much de
pends upon our raising the "upper sails" of
prayer. Prayer confirms the fact and possi
bility of "direct communion between the hu
man mind and the mind of God." Emotions
often fill the praying soul and revolutions of
feeling often occur in prayer which testify to
the work of God's Spirit.
"Prayer," says one, "is adequate to the
achievement of results in real life which are
intrinsically marvelous and improbable.
They are not to be accounted for except on
the supposition that prayer has set in motion
occult forces of immeasurable reach. Prayer
ha^ command of an immense reserve of yet
undeveloped resources."
Prayer brings Vision. It wakens up the
soul and all its powers to the state of the
lost world.
"Dark is the night over Asia's millions:
China and India still sit in the gloom;
Sad is the shade over mainland and islands,
Earth's fairest gardens are cold as the
tomb.
"Egypt, Arabia, Elam sit in shadow:
Africa knows not the tidings of light;
Europe lies gloomy�half cloud and half
sunshine ;
Deep o'er the vale?, of Greece rests the
long night."
Prayer leads to sacrifice, concern and con
secration. The late Dr. Guthrie, of Edin
burgh, described to his congregation a ship
wreck in the North Sea. The lifeboat rescued
what was thought to be the sole survivor. He
was a shrivelled creature, and when taken
off, was unconscious. Reviving in the life
boat, he hoarsely whispered to the crew,
"There is another man." That, said the
preacher, is what every Christian should re
member.
"My life is not my own, but Christ's who
gave it.
And he bestows it upon all the race ;
I lose it for his sake, and thus I save it:
I hold it close, but only to expend it :
Accept it. Lord, for others through Thy
grace."
I have been reading anew the wonderful
story of "Praying Hyde" of India (Glimpses
of the amazing prayer life of a missionary
in India whose intercession changed things
for the Sialkot Revival). Permit me to sug
gest my readers to get this book published
by the Sunday School Times Company, Phil
adelphia. (It can be ordered from Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., price 25c).
Hyde was the son of a Presbyterian minis
ter in Carthage, 111. It will be of interest to
some of my readers to know that John Hyde
lies buried in the cemetery of Carthage, 111.
John Hyde offered for the Foreign Fields by
praying through on the matter. A class
mate in the Seminary whom he consulted on
the subject told him that he should go to his
room, get on hjs knees before God and stay
there till the question was settled. The next
morning he said to his chum : "It is settled."
There is a difference, however, between
agreeing to go to the foreign fields and being
equipped for it. As he was sailing he re
ceived a letter which angered him; he tells
about it thus :
"My father had a friend who greatly de
sired to be a foreign misionary, but was not
permitted to go. This man wrote me a letter
directed in care of the ship. I received it a
few hours out of New York harbor. He
urged me to seek the baptism of the Holy
Spirit as the great qualification for mission
tvork. When I had read the letter I crumpled
it up in anger and threw it on the deck."
"Did this friend think that I had not re
ceived the baptism of the Spirit, or that I
would think of going to India without this
equipment? I was angry. But by and by
better judgment prevailed and I picked up
the letter and read it again. Possibly I did
need something which I had not yet receiv
ed. The result was that during the rest of
that voyage I gave myself much to prayer
that I might indeed be filled with the Spirit
and know by actual experience what Jesus
meant when he said : "Ye shall receive pow
er, when the Holy Ghost is come upon you,
and ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusa
lem and in all Judea and Samaria and unto
the uttermost part of the earth." (Acts
1:8 R. V.)
Praying Hyde wrought a work for God
upon his knees almost without parallel in the
history of missions. The Lord in baptizing
him with the Spirit baptized him especially
with the baptism of Intercessory Prayer.
In the Sialkot Convention of 1904 the prin
ciples of union stated in the form of ques
tions were signed by the members.
1. Are you praying for quickening in
your own life, in the life of your fellow
workers and in the church?
2. Are you longing for greater power of
the Holy Spirit in your own life and work,
and are you convinced that you cannot go on
without this power?
3. Will you pray that you may not be
ashamed of Jesus?
4. Do you believe that prayer is the great
means for securing this spiritual awaken
ing?
5. Will you set apart one half hour each
day as soon after noon as possible to pray for
this awakening and are you willing to pray
till the awakening comes ?
Before the first Sialkot Convention John
Hyde, McCheyne Paterson and George Tur
ner for thirty days and thirty nights waited
before God in prayer. Three human hearts
that beat as one pleading, crying, agonizing
over the Church of India and the myriads
of lost souls!
In the 1904 Sialkot Convention, Hyde
seems to have come into the deeper life and
experience of sanctification. "At this Con
vention while he was speaking to his brother
missionaries on the work of the Holy Spirit
God spoke to his own soul and opened up to
him the divine plan of sanctification by faith.
Such light came upon him that he exclaims:
"I must not lose the Vision."
Of Hyde's intercessions one writes: "This
intercession was fraught with mighty issues
for the Kingdom of God amongst us. It was
evident to all that he was bowed down with
sore travail of soul. He missed many meals
and when I went to his room I would find
him lying as in great agony, or walking up
and down as if an inward fire were burning
in his bones. John did not fast in the ordi
nary sense of the word yet often at that time
when I begged him to come for a meal he
would look at me and smile and say, "I am
not hungry."
In the 1908 Convention he was led to pray
for one soul a day. In that year he had over
400 converts. In 1909 he prayed for two
souls a day. In 1910 he prayed for four souls
a day. This year he was called to help in
the revivals in Calcutta, Bombay and many
other large cities.
Hyde's wonderful life in India consisted
mainly of seven wonderful years of prayer.
The strain was too great. The body could
not stand the pressure. In 1911 Hyde start
ed homeward a dying man. Nearly twenty
years he gave to India�1892-1911. On his
way home from India he helped pray through
the revival Chapman and Alexander were
holding in Shrewsbury, England.
Hyde's life teaches us that Prayer and
Intercession is the only effective way to
bring victory to the work of God in the for
eign fields as well as the home land.
"Oh ye, who sigh and languish
And mourn your lack of power,
Heed ye this gentle whisper :
Could ye not watch one hour?
For fruitfulness and blessing
There is no royal road;
The power for holy service
Is intercourse with God."
^.m,.m ~
Now Is The Time!
We want you to help us, and we want to
help you by allowing you to take subscrip
tions for The Herald, at the rate of 25 cents
each, until February, 1929. The Herald is
a tremendous force in the world today for
good, but we need your help and co-operation
in introducing it into new homes, where it
will stimulate the reader to a closer walk
with God. Let us hear from you with a good
list.
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THEOLOGICAL CUCKOOS.
is well known, the cuckoo has
^^CmJ^ the despicable habit of neverKT^jif^ building a nest of its own butpj&f/J^l laying its egg in the nest of
^^^^^ some other bird. Naturalists
have often watched a cuckoo
which has first laid its egg somewhere on the
ground and then has picked it up and flown
with it to the nest of some bird near by
where the egg has been carefully deposited.
^Vhen the young cuckoo has hatched it lives
up to the fraudulent habits of its mother.
For it has often been observed deliberately
to crowd the other nestlings over the edge of
the nest, as if it were the only rightful occu
pant. In this way it usually turns out that a
nest in which a young cuckoo has been
hatched is sooner or later emptied of all oth
er nestlings, the young intruder having
crowded out and destroyed those which
should have occupied it.
BORING FROM WITHIN.
It has long been known that the Unitarian
Modernists are very expert in getting their
men into positions of trust and responsibility
in the evangelical churches. Time and again
they have openly declared this to be their
chief business.
The Unitarians have never done any for
eign missionary work worth mentioning, nor
have they had any concern for mission work
of any kind among the Indians or the Ne
groes, or among the submerged classes in our
large cities. Instead, they have developed
great skill in planting so-called undenomina
tional churches and theological schools at the
gates of most of the state universities and
have managed to have the various evangeli
cal churches contribute handsomely to their
support. They have regularly and consist
ently advised the Modernist (who are really
Unitarians in doctrine) not to leave the
churches in which they find themselves, but
to stay where they are, teaching the Unitar
ians or Modernistic doctrines as openly as it
be safe to do, because they can do more good
for the cause in this way than they could by
coming out openly and joining a Unitarian
society.
More recently we have had revealed here
in England another phase of this sane situa
tion. The Rev. Samuel Chadwick, Principal
of Cliff College, one of the leading Method
ists of England, has told us of how a young
candidate for theministry was treated by the
board to which he applied for his credentials.
I quote from Dr. Chadwick's statement of the
affair :
WHY HE WAS REJECTED.
"He was troubled and perplexed over his
rejection. He knew his marks were good.
He was not ignorant of his equipment as
compared with those accepted. He was sure
of his call. In his perplexity he wrote to ask
if he might be told in what and why he had
failed. A courteous reply was received in
which he was told that it was not a question
of failure. He was rejected because he had
lived and kept himself remote from the life
and thought of the present-day world. He
was not modern enough in his theological
views. Four examples were given : (1) The
Bible was not to be read as the inspired word
of God but as a book of literature. (2) Man
was not created as recorded in the Bible. He
came from the lower animals by slow stages
of evolution. There was no fall. It was a
rise upward. (3) There is grave doubt about
the story of the virign birth. (4) There is
no eternal punishment. The lost will be
given a second chance. The candidate is told
that he was rejected because he was ignorant
of these things or because having heard of
them he still held on to the belief of the Bible
and the old faith."
Surely we have here a most topsy-turvy
condition of affairs. The writer of this ex-
Rev. Georg,e McCready Price.
traordinary letter is evidently a high official
in his denomination and the rejection of this
young candidate for the ministry because he
is so old-fashioned as to believe the Bible is
evidently an indication.of a settled policy at
headquarters. The men in charge of the ex
amination of young men for the ministry in
this particular branch of the Methodist
Church in England have become so bold in
their work that they are not afraid or
ashamed to tell a young man who has been
rejected just where and how he has failed to
please them. This young man still believes
the Bible and takes its teachings regarding its
inspiration, regarding the creation of man,
the virgin birth, etc., as these things are set
forth in the creeds of the Methodist Church
and all the other Protestant churches. But
the officials at the headquarters of this Meth
odist body have secretly become Unitarians,
and now they feel themselves so safe and so
bold in their policy that they will not grant
ministerial credentials to any young candi
date who does not also repudiate the creed
of the Methodist Church as they do.
METHODIST UNITARIANS.
Some years ago before the break between
the Modernists and the Fundamentalists,
there were a few similar cases in certain
bodies in the Eastern States. But since the
present storm arose any such action on the
part of an examining board in America
would be quite out of the question. The
cuckoo Modernists are now kept sufficiently
busy trying to maintain themselves in their
nests and would never dare, under the pres
ent circumstances, to push out the young
birds which rightfully belong in these nests.
Many of them are trembling for their own
salaries. Here in England, however, the sit
uation is about what it was in America ten
years ago. It is even worse ; for the Modern
ists are almost completely in charge of all
the influential places in essentially all the
Nonconformist churches. And this example
which I have given is an indication that they
feel very much at home. They do not seem
to have the slightest compunctions of con
science in rejecting from the ministry those
few candidates who still believe in the doc
trines taught by John Wesley, the founder of
Methodism. When we think of the base per
fidy and dishonesty displayed in such a
course of action one is at a loss to know
where these leading officials have obtained
this twisted code of ethics by which they pre
sume to reject a young man for still being
true to the very creed on which the church
is founded. But we must remember that
the Modernist (Unitarian) belief in man's
development from the lower animals involves
the idea that there is no absolute standard of
right and wrong coming to us from the Bible
and the living Creator. They declare that
our moral ideas have also grown up by a pro
cess of development ; we have only a relative
morality, a system which we have found con
venient to adapt in social life but without
any of those high and absolute standards
which we naturally associate with the revela
tion contained in the Bible. Naturally
enough, this theory of the relativity of mor
als, the logical product of Unitarianism or
Modernism, eats at the very foundation of
moral conduct, and one who has harbored
such an idea can never retain any fine sense
of truthfulness or honesty. The history of
the way in which various professorships in
the seminaries and colleges have been pros
tituted to the teaching of doctrines the exact
contrary of those for which these profesor-
ships were endowed, is good proof that the
persons involved in these shameful proceed
ings have lost all sense of common honesty.
The looting of Andover Theological Semi
nary to say nothing of the capture of many
other similar institutions, is an outstanding
evidence that those who have adopted the
Modernist creed are living up to those low
standards of mol-ality which are naturally in
volved in these views. The stealing of And
over is a typical example of the ethics of
Modernism. This English example of the re
jection of a young candidate for the ministry
because he continues to believe the Bible is
another of the same sort. May the Lord de
liver us from any further experience of this
kind. Sad will be the day for the believers in
the Bible when men trained in such pervert
ed and degenerate ideas of ethics have cap
tured still more of the responsible and in
fluential positions in the mission boards and
in the Federal Council of Churches. Person
ally, I believe that the apostasy has already
progressed to such a point that it cannot be
thwarted or wholly counteracted. The infec
tion is already too widespread. The apos
tasy, I believe, will develop until the warn
ings given by Paul in his epistles will be lit
erally fulfilled. But a few may be rescued
from these apostate teachings; and it is our
business to try to rescue as many as possible.
Our only hope is in that power which Christ
has promised to give to all his faithful work
ers.
The Repentance of Believers.
Notes From Mr. Wesley's Sermon.
C. V. Fairbairn.
"Repent ye, and believe the gospel."
(Mark 1:15.)
^^"^^T is true that there is a repent-^wjjB///^ ance and a faith which are more
^^^^^J^ especially necessary at the be-jj^^M'^Aae ginning of our Christian expe-WrT^^^-^^Si rience. But there is also a re
pentance and a faith which, af
ter we have believed, are fully as necessary
to our continuance and growth in grace, as
the former was to our entering into grace.
This repentance is the knowing ourselves
helpless sinners, even though we are the chil
dren of God. When first the love of God is
shed abroad in our heart, we do not feel any
evil within us, and we readily imagine there
is none. Yet sin does remain in the heart.
A conviction of this sin is one great branch
of this repentance.
The believers will ere long feel pride still
in his heart. He has thought more highly of
himself than he ought; or he has taken
praise to himself for something he has re
ceived. The will ought to be, like Christ's,
invariably subject to the Father's will. But
even a true believer frequently finds his will
exalting itself, more or less, against the will
of God. Love of the world will soon be felt.
He may find lust reviving. Inordinate affec
tion will stir within, a strong propensity to
love the creature, parent, husband, wife, or
children, more than the Creator. He will feel
again the desire of the eye, the desire of
gratifying his imagination with something
great, beautiful, or uncommon ; perhaps with
respect to trifles, such as dress, furniture,
etc. And how hard it is to conquer curiosity,
the desire to have something merely because
it is new.
Pride of life will also stir, a delighting in
the honour that comes from men, a desire of
their praise, a fear of their dispraise, evil
shame of that wherein we ought to glory, and
fear of man which brings a snare.
Inward stirrings contrary to brotherly
love will be felt, jealousy, evil surmising,
groundless suspicion, possibly even malice,
hatred, or bitterness, feelings of resentment
when injured or affronted, perhaps secret
longings for revenge. Fully as contrary to
(Continued on page 6, col, 1)
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MILITANT MODERNIST MISSES MARK.
Kg^ELIGIOUS Liberty, the Great
11 American Illusion," a book from
^mjWcy P<^" of the Rev. Dr. Albert^I^^^^K C. Dieffenbach, editor of the^^^J Christ ian Register, Boston, re
cently made its appearance, the
morose meditations of a materialistic Mod
ernist.
Behold! a discouraged and disconsolate
Doctor of Divinity. He mirrors Modernism
as a mirage, and mourns because it is mori
bund. Judging from the tone of his book,
the "Dr." is evidently steering his barque by
way of "Cape Fear" instead of around the
"Cape of Good Hope." The decay and de
bilitation of the modern movement known in
the theological world under the title of "Mod
ernism" seems to have urged the writing of
"Religious Liberty" as a sort of funeral ser
mon. Perhaps Dr. Dieffenbach feels a good
deal like the negro of whom the following
story is told :
"Rastus, I'm sorry to hear you buried your
wife."
"Boss, Ah jes' had to. She died."
Mr. DielTenbach says : "Today the modern
ists in all denominations have retired . . .
their enemies have -won the fight on every
sector of Christendom." Thus the dictum of
the distinguished "Doctor" depicts the utter
downfall and decease of Modernism. But
Mr. Dieffenbach is a mistaken theologian in
his conclusions.
Modernism is not dead. It is simply in
abeyance until God's time comes for the real
ization of the "Blessed Hope" of the Church
of Jesus Christ, and the revelation of the
man of sin. The Bible, which Fundamental
ists claim as their only guide-book, plainly
pictures sin as aggressive in the earth for
six thousand years, and readily reveals the
sin of man as culminating in the Man of Sin.
Mr. Dieffenbach, as a member of that mili
tant old guard that may die but never sur
renders, should be more optimistic, for Mod
ernism, like the maid of Jairus' household, is
not dead but sleeping. It will revive and
ravage the materialistic mundane, but not
until the translation of the true Church of
Jesus Christ at the First Resurrection. The
Scriptures surely show that Satan's Super
man is to have an Apocalypse, and reign as a
World's Ruler. Modernism is his gospel. He
humanizes Deity, and deifies humanity.
The Modernist thinks that through the
preaching and teaching of a rationalistic lib
eralism this world will be converted to Chris
tianity and . a Golden Age brought in, where
as the Fundamentalist, believing the Scrip
tures, knows that the world will not be con
verted to Christ by the preaching of the gos
pel. However faithfully the gospel is
preached, many will re.ject it. This Gospel
Age ends in a period of terrible trial, salient
sorrow, and cataclysmic calamity, that night
of the world when spiritual darkness and
open wickedness cover the earth as the wa
ters cover the deep.-
But Christ's true Church, which is not of
the night but of the day, will be accounted
worthy to escape this Tribulation by Trans
lation. So Modernism sleeps until God's
time for its revival. Then it will conquer the
earth because the power of the Holy Spirit
which now restrains the "mystery of law
lessness" will be removed. The Scriptures
certify the coming of an Antichrist�one ab
solutely opposed to Jesus Christ. The spirit
of antichrist is already in the world denying
the coming of Jesus Christ as the God-man in
the flesh, either as to the Past, or in the Fu
ture. This spirit is now possessed by all who
deny the Deity of Jesus Christ and will cen
tralize in one person, who is the culminating
manifestation of Satan, just as Christ is the
express image of God the Father.
The Scriptures surely show that Satan's
Rev. R. L. Jones.
Superman is to have an Apocalypse, and
reign as a World's Ruler. Various titles are
given to this Man of Mystery. Paul speaks
of him as "The Man of Sin," "The Son of
Perdition," "The Lawless One" (mystery of
lawlessness), "Whose coming is according to
the working of Satan." The superhuman
energy of Satan will produce the Antichrist.
Just as Jesus, the Babe of Bethlehem, was
supernaturally conceived by the power of the
Holy Spirit, so the Antichrist will be super
naturally conceived by the power of Satan.
Just as Jesus is God incarnate, the Antichrist
will be Satan incarnate. He will be Satan's
Son, Satan's Superman. Not hideous but
herculean, not repulsive but religious. Like
his old daddy he will appear to be "an angel
of light" (2 Cor. 11:14).
Yes, as Jesus of Nazareth was, and is, the
Christ, so Paul's "Man of Sin" is the Anti
christ. As Jesus is The Truth, so the Anti
christ is The Lie that our Lord mentioned
(as recorded in John's Gospel, chapter 8,
verse 44) when he said to those ancient mod
ernists, "Ye are of your father, the Devil,
. . . when he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of
his own, for he is a liar, and the father of
it (the lie)."
This teaching of Jesus accords with that
of Genesis where we read of the four-fold
judgment in the Garden of Eden pronounced
upon the man and woman, the serpent and
the earth. The judgment of the serpent has
a two-fold meaning. First as it affects the
actual creature which had become a tool of
Satan and was cursed in that it was changed
from the most beautiful and subtle of crea
tures to a loathsome, creeping reptile. Sec
ondly, as it applies to that "old serpent,
which is the Devil, and Satan," (Rev. 20:2),
who had taken possession of the creature's
body and tempted our first grandmother.
Eve.
In that Edenic judgment scene when the
Lord God said, "Because thou hast done this,
thou art cursed above all cattle, and above
every beast of the field ; upon thy belly shalt
thou go," he spoke to the literal "serpent,"
but his words "And I will put enmity be
tween thee and the woman and between thy
seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head.
and thou shalt bruise his heel" (Gen. 3:14,
15) have a deeper meaning. The "serpent"
here is that old serpent, Satan. Expositors
of evangelical truth are practically unani
mously agreed that "the seed of the woman"
is Jesus of Nazareth, the son of the Virgin
Mary. If this be so (and it is) then who is
"the seed of the serpent?"
Just as Jesus was born of a woman, the
Virgin Mary, having God for his actual
Father, so the seed of the serpent must be a
man born of a woman but having Satan as a
father in reality. His coming (apocalypse)
is with the credentials of "all power and
signs and lying wonders and deceivableness
of unrighteousness" as Paul, the inspired
Apostle, so aptly announces in 2 Thessalon
ians, chapter 2. (And "unrighteousness" is
not merely immorality, but anything what
soever which is contrary to God's Word, no
matter how desirable or apparently beneficial
it may be). Verse 9 of this same chapter
states that it is from Satan that the Anti
christ receives his power to work these de
ceiving miracles. They are "lying wonders"
because produced by "the Lie."
Satan's Superman is to be a World Em
peror, for he mounts the throne of the world,
as the Apostle John assures us in the "reve
lation" received when he was an exile on
lonely Patmos. "The dragon (Satan) gave
him (the Beast, or Antichrist) his power,
and his seat, and great authority. . . . and
power (authority) was given him over all
kindreds, and tongues, and nations, and all
that dwell upon the earth (whose names are
not written in the book of life of the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world) shall
worship him" (Rev. 3:2-8).
Pi'ophecy is simply history foretold, and
when Daniel, a captive in Babylon, standing
on one of the mountain-peaks of prophecy,
looked down through the ages and saw a
King who was to do according to his own
will and magnify himself above every god
and prosper till the indignation (Tribulation
period) be accomplished (Dan. 11:36) he
was given a foreview of Paul's "man of sin,"
the "son of perdition," or lawless one, who is
also the "beast" of John, the "Lie" or Anti-
Christ who was to come.
Many Protestants believe that the Roman
Catholic Church hierarchy, with the Pope at
its head, is the Antichrist, but the Bible de
scription of this Man of Sin cannot be true
of any institution, whether anti-Christian
like Mohamedanism, or any sect that is
called Christian. The Antichrist wiU be a
person just as truly as Jesus Christ is a per
son. He will be the personal antagonist of
the Christ of God. Jesus represented the
Antichrist as personal when he said, "I am
come in my Father's Name and ye receive
me not. If another shall come in his own
name, him ye will receive." (John 5:43).
The Roman Popes have always received
their exaltation and power as the supposed
vicars of Christ and not as his opponents,
therefore Protestants make a sad mistake in
calling the Popes of Rome the Antichrist, or
opposing one. Neither is Antiochus Epi-
phanes, famed in Jewish history, the Anti
christ, although in his opposition to the wor
ship of Jehovah, his sacrifice of the hated
swine in the Temple of God at Jerusalem,
and his merciless treatment of the Jews, we
have a portrayal in miniature of what the
Man of Sin will do when he is unveiled and
receives his authority from the hands of him
who said to our Lord as he took him up to
an exceeding high mountain and showed him
all the kingdoms of the world and the glory
of them, "All this power will I give thee, and
the glory of them : for that is delivered unto
me; and to whomsoever I will I give it."
(Luke 4:6).
That Antiochus Epiphanes is not the final
Antichrist is clearly proven by the fact that
he died long before the apostles Paul and
John wrote of this person of prestige as one
yet to come. Mohammed, and others as
types of this Man of Sin, have come, and the
types have passed .away, but the Antichrist's
apocalypse is still in the future, and while
this coming World's Ruler may be a man in
the public eye today, a Kaiser Bill, or a Mus
solini, or a Tom, Dick, or Harry, he will not
be manifested as Satan's Master Man until
the true church of Jesus Christ, composed of
"born-again" believers in the Christ of the
Bible, the Christ of the Virgin Birth, the
Christ of the middle Cross, the Christ of
Blood, has been taken away from the earth
to meet the Lord in the air, as described in
First Thessalonians 4:13-18.
(Continued)
If You Want to Delight
A boy, and at the same time create in him
a desire to be a real somebody, give him a
copy of "Stories of Grit." This book con
tains 14 intensely interesting chapters on
such as "The Blind Boy Who Became Poet,
Preacher and Author," "How a Lame Boy
Became the World's Greatest Potter," "A
Deaf Boy Who Became a Great Bible Schol
ar," and so on. This is the book for boys,
because in its pages is the material of which
real manhood is made. It is attractively
bound and would make an ideal Christmas
gift. Price $1.00. Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
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LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE.
1^2^ HE eighty-third session of the
� Louisville Annual Conference
met in Madisonville, Ky., a city
of some ten thousand souls, with
thirty miles of paved asphalt
streets, in the commodious
church, costing approximately two hundred
thousand dollars, September 26, Bishop H.
M. DuBose, presiding, in the place of our la
mented Bishop Dickey. At the meeting of
the Historical Society, Thursday night, Mr.
J. J. Glenn, local retired newspaper editor,
historian, read a paper celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the establishment of Method
ism in Madisonville.
Our Bishop was at his best. The Louis
ville Conference has never had a more sat
isfactory and harmonious session. The cabi
net and the preachers and the laity were
unanimously delighted, pleased, satisfied
with the bishop's "open cabinet" procedure,
which one of the oldest members of the con
ference calls a revolution that gave general
satisfaction there being no dissenting note
but many expressions of gratification. This
is the twenty-sixth conference this scribe has
been a member of and I like the open cabinet
much better than the closed cabinet method
of making appointments. Every preacher
who desired to know his appointment found
it through his presiding elder or the secre
tary of the cabinet Saturday morning at the
request of the bishop. This gave time for
those dissatisfied to put in complaint and also
gave the bishop and cabinet a chance to sat
isfy as far as possible all concerned. We
worshipped God Sunday morning with more
ease and freedom than at any preceding con
ference, because the suspense of waiting for
our appointments was relieved. The confer
ence passed resolutions of approval of Bishop
DuBose's presidency, commending especially
the "open cabinet."
The Louisville District, Rev. A. P. Lyon,
D.D., who is serving the fourth year of his
second quadrennium, had the banner report.
All of the churches on the charges of this dis
trict raised one hundred percent on all finan
cial obligations of the church. Fourth Ave
nue, located alongside the Board of Church
Extension building. Rev. J. W. Johnson, D.D.,
pastor, who went back his eighth year, is
now one of the leading, outstanding one hun
dred churches in Southern Methodism in
point of number of members, amount paid on
salaries of pastor, presiding elder and help
ers, other monies raised, with a modern re
ligious educational building and an "A" type
Sunday school, Mr. J. H^ Dickey, Supt.
An item that seems to have failed to get
into the religious press is the raising of
$90,000.00 by Rev. J. L. Piercy, pastor of
Glasgow Methodist Church, Glasgow, Ky.
Bro. Piercy took the first collection at a ban
quet in the basement of the Methodist
Church, representative citizens of all denom-
isations being present and raised $59,000.00
k 59 minutes. The Commonwealth Fund of
New York City offered two dollars for every
one dollar the community would raise to
build a community hospital and a nurses'
home costing $250,000.00. Bro. Piercy has
led in the organization that has secured the
additional funds required and the hospital is
now assured. It will minister to the popula
tion in a radius of 35 miles in every direction
from^ Glasgow. Young girls will take the
training here for graduate nurses.
The conference raised in round figures for
all purposes the sum of $855,000.00, $70,-
904,02 of this were the conference claims,
which was about 73 per cent of the assess
ment. There is reported a loss of 2,000
members; $18,102.00 was raised on the su
perannuate endowment fund. There were
66 charges that paid all the assessments in
full.
There is an increasing sentiment in the
conference for a better trained ministry. It
is more difficult than ever to vote a candidate
in on trial by the two-thirds rule, who does
not meet the educational requirements. For
this reason two of those recommended by the
district conference were withdrawn by the
presiding elder before coming to a vote. Only
three were admitted on trial, two of whom
were special cases requiring the two-thirds
vote. Revs. R. L. Oliver and C. D. Williams.
Rev. J. A. Fowler, who had been a Catholic
priest ten years and three months, came to us
during the past year, was admitted on trial,
he more than meeting our educafional stand
ard. Rev. Harry Pulliam was received from
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, as a local
Revs. E. C. Smith, E. L. Willingham, 0.
G. Sledge, J. F. Hill. Roy McDowell, were or
dained deacons and admitted into fiill con
nection. Rev. Verner Blair having been pre
viously ordained local deacon, was admitted
into full connection. Revs. E. C. Cole, A. L.
Schanzenbacher and J. W. Moore were or
dained elders. Revs. B. C. Horton, D.D., and
J. B. Galloway were superannuated. Rev.
M. H. Alexander, Rev. S. A. Arnoia were
given favorable location at their own re
quest. Rev. J. C. Harden was discontinued.
Friday at ten o'clock was made the order
of the day for reading the report on temper
ance and social service with a request from
the conference that Bishop DuBose speak
what was in his mind with reference to tem
perance situation in the present national
crisis. Rev. Billy Sunday, who was carrying
on a union revival in Madisonville across the
street from the Methodist Church, spoke two
minutes, saying that this is not a presiden
tial political fight, but a fight between the
wets and drys. Bishop DuBose then asked the
venerable Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Young, 84 years
of age, superannuate of the Kentucky Con
ference, former national Anti-Saloon League
Superintendent, to speak. The bishop deliv
ered a great address on the subject before
the nation, which was well received. When
asked by a newspaper reported to explain
why he being a southerner and a Democrat,
was advocating voting for Mr. Hoover, in
stead of Gov. Smith, said. "I am too busy
grooming the white horses of King Immanuel
to turn aside to curry one of the devil's jack
asses." The conference voted that they would
not support any candidate who would not
uphold the Eighteenth Amendment and
stand for the enforcement of the Volstead
Act without any attempt at any time for the
repeal or nullification of either.
Rev. Harvey Reeves Caulkins, D.D., of
Lucknow, India, author, missionary and
world traveler, at the invitation of Bishop
DuBose gave three inspirational addresses
on Stewardship at the opening morning
hour, which were well received. He was rep
resenting the General Board of Lay Activi
ties. Dr. Caulkins delivered the principal ad
dress at the anniversary of the Board of Mis
sions on Saturday night. His subject was
"India." Those who heard that message were
stirred to the depths of their being of the
great need of the heathen world of hearing
the Gospel of Christ and our duty to send
or take it to them. Mr. J. F. Rawls, rep
resenting the Board of Missions, spoke to the
conference under the mighty unction and
power of the Holy Ghost that made the mis
sion cause glow with a new vision and op
portunity to enlarge our borders that we
might go out to reach and save the lost in all
lands. This writer has never heard a lay
man speak as Bro. Rawls spoke. All could
see that he was in the very presence of the
Infinite who seemed to indite his message as
he did Stephen of old. . .
Other representatives of the church at
large were Dr. A. J. Lamar, speaking for the
Christian Advocate and the Quarterly Re
view and other publishing interests of the
church, telling us that $75,000.00 had been
distributed to the superannuates from the
profits of the Publishing House.
Rev. C. C. Jarrell, D.D., spoke for the Hos
pital Board, Mr. F. T. Barnett, the Board of
Lay Activities, R. S. Tintton, the Methodist
Benevolent Association, Rev. N. G. Long,
Ph.D., the Board of Education, Rev. L. E.
Todd, Board of Finance; other connec-
tional brethren who could not be present,
were represented by some member of the
conference.
Mrs. J. W. Piggott, Pres. Louisville Confer
ence Woman's Missionary Society, spoke in
the interest of the women's work. They
raised $56,121.43 for all purposes, $26,500.00
of $27,000.00 budget was raised for missions.
The conference is supporting three mission
aries, eleven scholarships, and nine Bible
women. They have thirteen young women
volunters in training for mission work. The
conference has located a Demonstration Ru
ral Center at Marrowbone, Ky., in the Colum
bia Dist., which is the hill country of Ky.,
and distinctly home missionary territory.
Rev. A. H. Gregory, who with his wife spent
seven years as missionaries in India, is the
wide-awake presiding elder of this district,
serving his second year, welcomes the two
deanconesses. Miss Mary Sells, Gulfport,
Miss., and Miss Brooksie Davenport, who en
tered upon their work Sept. 1. They have
just been provided with a Demonstration
Home, an automobile, and will do rural social
service work in a needy section full of Meth
odists and Methodist adherents. This is the
first time any work of this kind has been
projected in this conference. Mrs. Piggott
requested that we "encourage those women,
who labor with us in the Lord."
The conference voted to raise a special of
$6,600 for the supplementary support of the
52 missionary members of the conference,
who are serving on charges not able to sup
port them. Rev. J. H. Nicholson was made
director of a campaign to raise twenty thou
sand dollars for Christian Education to be
applied to our two Junior Colleges, Logan at
Russellville, Rev. E. R. Naylor, Ph.D., Presi
dent, Lindsey-Wilson, Columbia, Rev. R. W.
Bennett, President. These two schools have
an indebtedness of between forty-five and
fifty thousand dollars. This money is to be
raised to help liquidate this indebtedness and
enable the colleges to project their future
operating plans on a much larger basis in or
der to take care of their increasing patron
age.
Rev. T. L. Hulse, who has been secretary
of the conference for a number of years de
clined re-election and Rev. Baxter W. Napier
was elected in his place. Bro. Hulse contin
ues the eflftcient editor of The Central Meth
odist and at the same time fills one of the im
portant stations as pastor in the Louisville
District.
The conference adjourned after the readi-
ing of the appointments by the Bishop Sun
day afternoon, to meet next year at Prince
ton, Ky. C. K. Dickey.
A Character=BuiIding Christmas Gift.
Young people have resources that are
priceless. God has endowed them with quali
ties, that, if rightly directed will lead them
to the highest heights of accomplishment and
usefulness. In our book, "Ideals for Earnest
Youth" every phase of life and how to make
the most of it is discussed. If a young man
or young woman did not aspire to the high
est and noblest things in life, he or she could
not read the 61 chapters in this book with
out being inspired and purposing in their
heart to be a power for good in the world.
The chapters are brief, intensely interesting
and to the point. Anyone from 12 to 25, and
even the older folk, would enjoy and get a
blessing from this book. The price is only
$1.00, and the make-up is very attractive.
Give it for Christmas. Pentecostal Publish
ing Company, Louisville, Ky.
The Herald from now until February,
1929, for only twenty-five cents. Send us at
once a good list on this remarkably low offer.
Do it now.
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love is covetousness, the love of money, a de
sire of having more for the sake of having
more.
It is indeed true, that covetousness, pride,
self-will, and anger remain iyi the hearts
even of them that are justified. There is still
a depth of corruption, which, without the
clear light of God, we cannot conceive. A
conviction of this is the repentance which
belongs to them that are justified.
Sin also cleaves to our words, so that, in
spite of our watching and praying, we slide
into uncharitable conversation and unprofita
ble discourse. Do we speak only to glorify
God, and not partly to please ourselves? Can
we reprove sin, and feel no temper toward
the sinner? Can we instruct the ignorant,
and feel no pride? Can we comfort the af
flicted and feel no self praise for so doing?
No desire for the esteem of others for this?
Are our actions wholly to please God, and
not partly to please ourselves? Are there not
instances wherein we might have done good
and we failed to do it? How many times
have we neglected to communicate, hear
God's Word, pray in secret, pray at the fam
ily altar, or pray publicly?
And do we not find inward defects? Per
haps we have not the love, the fear, the confi
dence, we ought to have towards God ; nor
the love which is due to every child of man.
The conviction of this is another branch of
the respentance of believers.
In the face of this we have a sense of guilt
iness. We are convinced that, of ourselves,
we are not able to think one good thought,
form one good desire, speak one good word,
or do one good work. We have no power to
do good, or resist evil; no ability to conquer
or even withstand the world, the devil, or our
own flesh. We have power to overcome these ;
but it is not of ourselves, either in whole or
in part, it is only by the grace of God; nor
are we given a stock of this for many years ;
nay, it is only supplied from moment to mo
ment.
We are convinced that we have no power
to remove from our heart that general prone-
ness to.depart from God. Nor are we able
to completely restrain ourselves from sliding
into wrong conversation; nor to entirely
avoid sins of omission ; nor to supply our in
ward defects. With all the grace given us
at regeneration, we cannot wholly cleanse
our hands, or purify our hearts. Our Lord
must speak the second time, Be clean. Then
only can the leprosy be cleansed and inbred
sin subsist no more.
In this sense we are to repent after we
are justified. Till w-e do so, we can go no
further. For till we are sensible of our dis
ease, it admits of no cure. "Repent," then,
"and believe the gospel."
This believing is also different from that
believing which is in order to justification.
We must believe that "He is able to save to
the uttermost all that come unto God by
him ;" to save from all the sin that remams
in the heart ; from all the sin that cleaves to
our words and actions; from sins of omis
sion ; and that he is able to supply whatever
is wanting within us. He has promised this.
He has given us "exceeding great and prec
ious promises, that through these we might
be partakers of the divine nature. He "will
sprinkle clean water upon us, and we shall
be clean : fl-om all our filthiness and from all
our idols will he cleanse us." He is not only
able, but he is willing to make us clean. He
is willing to cleanse us today; and to do so
now ; for "Behold, now is the accepted time."
Believe this, and you will immediately find
that "All things are possiMe with God," and
"All things are possible to him that believ-
We have now faith to be cleansed from in
dwelling sin. By that faith we are every
whit clean, the Lord cleansing both our
hearts and our lives. By the same faith, re
newed from moment to moment, the power
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of Christ rests upon us. By the same faith
alone we are what we are ; and without it, we
should be devils the next moment. But so
long as we retain our faith in him, we receive
help from him to think, speak, and do what is
acceptable in his sight.
Thus it is that the children of God feel the
sin remaining in them ; thus by faith they re
ceive the power of God in Christ, purifying
their hearts. By repentance we have an abid
ing conviction that "without him we can do
nothing." By faith we accept and receive
from him all the help we need. Through him
we can "love the Lord with all our heart,
mind, soul, and strength" ; and "walk in holi
ness and righteousness before him all the
days of our life."
The very moment we are born again we
experience a change from "darkness to
light" ; from the image of brute and devil
into the image of God ; from the fleshly mind
to the mind which was in Christ. But we are
not then wholly transformed into his image.
We still retain a depth of sin. The con
sciousness of this constrains us to cry to God
for a full deliverance. Believers who are
not convinced of the deep corruption of their
hearts have little concern about entire sancti
fication, no great uneasiness over the lack of
it, and no great hunger or thirst after it.
God must unveil the inbred monster's face
and show them the real state of their soul.
Then only will they groan for deliverance.
Lastly,�a deep conviction of our total in
ability to retain anything given us, teaches
us truly to live upon Christ by faith. We
will then be swallowed up in him ; we will




^^^m HE sudden death of Rev. Will H.tv-^J^^ Huff, the well-known holiness[So^Jvj^ evangelist and flaming mission-^^JLt�^^ ary, has brought sadness to tensO^^^ of thousands of people in this
and other lands. Dazed by the
shock of the fatal news we can hardly realize
that Brother Huff has gone to his heavenly
home. Is it possible that the vast throngs
that hung upon his matchless ministry will
hear his marvelous message no more? Well
may we say that death "loves a shining
mark" and "is no respecter of persons."
What a wonderful preacher was Will Huff?
He was a prince in the pulpit and a great
and gifted sermonizer. He was a voracious
reader, rich and rare in his choice and use
of splendid English. He was a great student
of the Bible and brought forth things both
new and old from the treasury of evangelical
truth to the enrichment of those who were
privileged to hear him.
How many holiness people as they mourn
his loss will recall the great occasions at
camps and conventions when Will Huff
stepped forth upon the platform and held the
vast congregations spell-bound with his won
derful sermons. His peculiar manner and
style of reading his text and starting his ser
mon in unusual low and deliberate tones and
then gradually rising higher until he swept
the audience and mastered the situation, will
long linger in the minds of the multitudes
that heard him and was blessed under his
faithful and efficient ministry.
He was primarily and pre-eminently a
preacher of the Word. I^i Pauline parlance
he could have said : "This one thing I do"�
preach the gospel. He was a star of the first
magnitude in the homiletical sky. He could
build a gospel sermon in such a masterful
manner that his highly polished and finished
discourse stood out as a pyramid of perfec
tion in the pulpit world. He did not lecture ;
he did not teach; he did not entertain; he
preached. In telling tones, whose far-flung
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echoes will never cease until they resound
around the throne in the Last Day, he pro
claimed a full salvation to the hungry multi
tudes of humanity. Great will be his reward
at the Coronation of the faithful !
The last time the writer ever heard him
preach was in 1925 at the great Mountain
Lake, Md., camp meeting. What wonderful
messages fell from his lips on that occasion!
The last interview we ever had with him was
in a hotel at Maysville, Ky. How little did
we think that it would be the last time we
would ever see him in this life.
His bow abode in strength. He pillowed
his head near the middle mile-stone of Life's
journey and died in final triumph while he
was yet in the full possession of manhood's
mature and unmitigated powers. He doubt
less remembered the Eden days of tender
childhood, but he never knew the decrepitude
of age and feebleness extreme.
May God bless his loved ones left behind.
Long live the memory of his pure life and
powerful ministry. Let us meet him in the




The Evangelistic field never was more in
viting, more inspiring, more fruitful. The
worker who has a real live. Spirit-filled mes
sage, burdened for the lost and waits in
much earnest prayer before his Lord, will
have great fruitage. It has always been so.
Superficial, mush-room work can't stand
and never has. There has been too much
eagerness for big numbers, hence a letting
down, when it comes to getting men saved
and the work has been given, in many places,
the black eye.
We should deal honestly with sinners who
are seeking God. It is an awful thing to face
here and what will it be at the judgment.
Seekers must be led honestly, by those who
really know God. Let them pay the real
price. Take time with those honest seekers.
Give them, "thus sayeth the Lord." Let
them see just what his Word tells them to do.
To get a seeker through�to profess without
getting anything�is to block some honest
worker, later, in that town. We need real,
old-fashioned conviction�conviction that
will lead you to real repentance. Then when
that kind joins your church, you have a
worker ; one who will be in midweek prayer
meetings, doing all possible to make things
go toward assisting others to get into this
light. That kind will be an honest tither.
He will so live that his life will count for
construction of Christian character.
Our trouble is, most seekers come to the
altar dry-eyed. Then it is beg, pull, wear
yourself out ; but give them the red hot gos
pel, with a breaking heart for poor lost sin
ners and seekers will fill the altar, crowd the
front seats, praying aloud for salvation. This
is the way Paul got it, and Daniel.
A preacher and banker came to me on
the train the other day and asked, "Is this
Evangelist Harney?" We said, "Yes." Then
they said, "Is it not harder today to have real
revivals?" We said, "No indeed." Paul and
Silas wrestled with God in earnest prayer
and the jail shook so that the jailer awaken
ed and found Paul's God. Earnest prayer,
midnight prayers will shake and awaken
things. It took Esther and Mordecai three
days and nights to pray things through, but
"all" the Jews were saved. The church
prayed until around three A. M. Peter was
led out of prison by an angel and got to the
prayer meeting in time to give his testi
mony. Acts 12:1-18.
God answers prayer just the same today.
The people are hungry. You don't have to
exhort and beg them. Why do they come the
very first service? Because some one has
been wrestling with God for days. Some
have been upon their knees by day and night.
The true evangelist is a man of much con
stant, earnest, heart-breaking prayer. Don't
fail. Never let go.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
THE TENT MEETING.
The tent meeting located on the corner of Walnut
and Third Sts., in L,exington, Ky., conducted by Rev.
E. L. Sanford and wife, was a most glorious success;
quite a number were saved and some reclaimed. They
both preached the I'eal gospel, the kind that saves
men's souls. Everyone who heard these soul-saving
evangelists were well pleased with them. The writ
er has known these good people for some time and
he well knows that no words in the vocabulary of the
English language can pay them the tribute they de
serve.
The other preachers who took part in the meeting
were Mrs. William Yates, Rev. Frank Cassidy, An
drew Johnson, Rev. Mr. Mason and S. L. Moore.
These were all splendid and entertaining preachers.
The Rev. Andrew Johnson is a most splendid preach
er, a very earnest and convincing speaker. He might
well be termed Wilmore's Billy Sunday. The Rev.
Frank Cassidy preached a sermon on "Hell." It was
a literal devil's hell, a hell of fire and brimstone
where the worm dieth not and the fire is not quench
ed.
These preachers have done a great good to hu
manity. They all are uncompromising Christians.
May God in his infinite mercy and wisdom have his
way with these good preachers. They have lifted
many a soul from the filth and mire of sin and placed
them on higher ground where they can be ushered
into that blisful land of eternal peace where sorrow
and trouble never knock at their door. E. F. K.
A beautifui^l^m;r with god.
My last report to The Herald family was from
South Dakota. Brother Jones and myself opened
with the Urichsville and New Philadelphia Nazarene
and Midvale Methodist Churches in a union tent
meeting at Midvale, Ohio, late in June. This was a
three-Sunday meeting and gloriously owned of God
and loyally supported by the people and their pas
tors. In a sense, home missionary work, all of the
co-operating churches were blessed and the close was
in a beautiful salvation service with about twenty
seekers on that Sunday evening.
July 19th we landed at Freeport, Long Island, for
the Roosevelt Camp Meeting with Brother Howard
Sweeten and other splendid ministers and laymen co
operating. John A. Duryea is the chairman of this
camp and things are done right. There is a beautiful
tabernacle, splendid meals, neat cottages and a
nicely wooded grove on the edge of a thriving sub
urb of New York City. Miss Fairbank led the sing
ing and Mrs. Easley, the "Amanda Smith" of Long
Island, the praying. Dr. D. F. Brooks fed us on
"Greek roots" and other mental and spiritual pabu
lum. This is an interdenominational camp, growing
yearly in size and interest and blessed of God with
real salvation services about the altar. The Method
ist pastor from Roosevelt, just adjacent, and many
of his people attended the services and as a result
(or shall we say in spite of their attendance!) invi
ted the writer for a campaign in his church the first
three weeks of Noverrtber.
A four hundred mile trip on Monday, July 30th
in a little car brought Dr. Brooks, Brother Jones, my
boy John Wesley and myself to the old battle ground
of Mooers, N. Y. The meeting had already started
and Hilton Post was giving the a tar call when we
arrived on the ground. He and Ben Duval, gifted
President of Asbury's Senior Class for '28, were
holding the fort in great shape. Brother T. M. An
derson and C. W. Ruth arrived later in the week and
the camp continued the usual time, over three Sun
days to August 12th. It was here that Brother Ruth
and myself were the peculiar subjects of protective
Providence in an automobile accident. Our lives
were spared, all damages were paid through the
splendid munificence of the Mooers Camp Meeting
Association and supporters, and the Plattsburg Hos
pital and Dr. Silver the Superintendent. To God be
all the praise. I have been shouting and thanking
God over it ever since. Then the Lord came down
on the camp in glorious victory. Brother Arthur
Gould had charge of the singing and James Fitch,
whose son John Chandler is such a favorite at As-
bury, was again the business manager. God is mar-
velously blessing this camp. There is perfect free
dom in the Holy Spirit. Sister Tillie Albright testi
fies it is one of the greatest camps on the American
continent and she ought to know as she has attended
more than a hundred and fifty camp meetings, and
says she will come to Mooers every year as long as
God gives her breath. The Tuesday following the
camp it was our privilege to atend the Clmton Coun
ty Holiness Association Monthly Meeting. The
Church was crowded and with Brother Suffield
preaching in the afternoon and the writer at night
more than a dozen sought the Lord. The holiness
people of this section of New York surely lave to at
tend red-hot holiness meetings. It is a pleasure to
preach and minister among them. Brothers C. W.
Ruth, John Thomas and the writer are engaged for
next year at Mooers.
Richland camp meeting opened August 19th. Fred
Suffield has had charge of the platform here for a
number of years. He is humble, sweet-spirited and
a snlendid preacher. Miss Fairbank and Mrs. Miller
^nth other assistants had charge of the music. Rev.
Frank Arthur of the Austin Tabernacle, C>iifago, was
with us throughout the entire camp whirh is the
loneest that I know of as it continues for three
Sundays and over the third Monday which is Labor
Day. The second week in particular, God's Spirit
came down upon the meeting in power. Brother J.
C. Long conducted the annual meeting of the New
York Holiness Association and gave a report show
ing progress all along the line. The last Sunday the
"Blooers Quartette" came over and boosted every
thing from ring meeting to finances.
Our summer's work closed with a tent meeting in
Syracuse. While we could only stay one week on ac-
count of other engagements, God was evidently hon
ored in the meeting which was interdenominational
in character and backed by a group of earnest holi
ness folks in the city of whom Mrs. D. H. Bacher and
Rev. Cassius L. Myers of the Freeman Ave., M. E.
Church should receive particular mention. Alvin
Young and Henry Olson followed us in pushing the
battle. I preached on Sunday morning for Brother
Myers with the result that I am engaged for him
in a meeting for the pre-Easter season. Our lament
ed Brother Hufl' was to have given him a mission
ary convention in October.
At this writing I have started on the fall and win
ter campaign having just closed a three-Sunday
meeting with Rev. E. A. Collins in the Wesleyan
Tabernacle in Toronto and opening with Rev. Wm.
H. Yates in the Brunswick Avenue Mennonite
Church in the same city for a three-Sunday series on
October 14th. ' Brethren, pray for us." The passion
of our lives is for souls. We need strength and wis
dom. We love The Herald fam'ly and the glorious
old truth of which The Herald is such a mighty expo
nent and for which its noble ed;tor has battled and
sacrificed through the years. May God bless you all.
J. F. Knapp.
Home address. Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio.
�.�).� II
ILLINOIS STATE HOLINESS CONVENTION.
Through the columns of your splendid paper we
wish to announce to our many friends the recent suc
cess of our Chicago Convention, held under the au
spices of the Illinois State Hol'ness Association con
vening August 30th to September 9th, at the Rose-
land Gospel Mission Hall, Roseland (Chicago) 111.
Rev. Thomas Clark Handerson and Rev. Guy Wilson
were the evangelists engaged, with the writer as
chairman in charge and also leader of song. God put
his stamp of approval upon the convention by his
marked presence in the very first service held as
Brother Wilson brought the opening message.
One of the outstanding features of the services
was the congregational singing which fairly lifted
the soul heavenward under its fervor and spirit. The
folks came from far and near to enjoy this special
feast of spiritual things. Every service brought new
victories and added blessings. How eagerly the au
dience drank in every word that fell from the lips
of the evangelists. God singularly blessed the min
istry of these consecrated men whose obedience to
the call of God to his ministry has blessed countless
thousands throughout the land.
The culture, charm, and earnestness of both of
these Christian gentlemen captivated the audience
and their ministry among us bore fruit to the saving
of sinners and sanctifying of believers. What a
great blessing it is to hear the word of God preached
in its simplicity and truth. How shall men hear if
there be not a preacher, and where is the preacher
if he be not called and sent of God.
Brothers Henderson and Wilson opened new ave
nues of thought to many by their clear exposition
of the word which was revealed by the Holy Spirit.
Time and space fail us in writing up the report of
this gracious convention. Special singers came to
us from different parts of Chicago and were used of
God to bless the people.
Space will not permit to numerate the many ex
cellent singers but among them was Miss Saylor, of
Chicago, who sang with such sweetness an old fa
miliar song that the audience was bathed in tears.
Another marked feature was the singing of Mrs.
B. A. Nelson and Rev. Henderson in duet. They
sang with wonderful harmony and power until re
quests came night after night to have them sing
again. We can just say this, that we are sorry all
our friends could not have had the privilege of at
tending. The old-time camp meeting spirit was in
evidence and we greatly en'oyed the shouts of vic
tory that came from liberated souls.
Many new members were added to the Association
through this convention, and we believe that greater
and brighter days are ahead of us as we strive for a
united people under the banner of holiness. Many
new friends were made and the interest is increasing.
We earnestly thank God for the privilege of having
had Brothers Wilson and Henderson with us for the
past two conventions and we can say, without fear
of contradiction, that this one was greater in every
respect than last year. We can recommend these
brethren to any church or association as safe, sane
and scriptural in their preaching. Their fellowship
was delightful and it was hard to part but there is to
be a meeting that will never have a parting. God
grant that we may so live as to meet just inside the
Eastern Gate. Let us not be weary in well doing,
for in due season we shall reap if we faint not.
God helped us to meet the financial burden of the
meetinsr and the people gave, and gave gladly, until
we are''happy to say that every bill is paid. To God
be all the glory. .
Brother Wilson brought the closmg message to a
crowded house and many responded to the call and
found Christ. The convention closed in a blaze of
glory and will live long in the memory of those
present. We bow our hearts in thankfulness to God
who gave us this precious meeting and we pledge
ourselves anew to his service and pray that we may
be counted worthy to be accepted as one of his hum
ble servants. Please remember the Illinois State
Holiness Association in prayer. We deeply appre
ciate the spirit of comradeship among the great
Christian family. Let us stand as a united foe
against the enemy of Christ until we shall see him
in his glory. B. A. Nelson, President.
ALEXANDER CITY, AI^ABAMA.
Our Collier-McCord Evangelistic Party closed Sun
day night at Bessemer, what was a hard fought bat
tle, but God gave us a wonderful victory. There
were some 97 seekers. We succeeded in organizing a
good little church of The Nazarenes with 23 mem
bers, and several others in prospect. The Wesleyan
Methodists were especially nice to us, letting us have
chairs and benches out of their live little church; also
one of their class-leaders let us use his piano clear
through our five-weeks' campaign; also they enter
tained ye scribe for the most part.
We are just beginning at Alexander City. Brother
Hooker is a fine, spiritual superintendent, and has
truly done some great things for Alabama. Please
to pray for our meeting here. W. W. McCord.
SONG EVANGELIST, BLISH R. SHAW-
It has been sometime since I have given a report
of my work in the evangelistic field. I was called to
Bradford, Pa., last where God gave us a great re
vival in the church of the Nazarene. My co-worker
was Evangelist E. C. Oney, of Rush, Ky. Bro. Oney
preached the old-time gospel with lire and zeal and
many found the Lord. We also found a splendid pas
tor there. Rev. Martha Skuce, ready to push the bat
tle for the Lord.
This summer I was called to Mt. Hope, Ky., to
have charge of the singing at the camp. The evan
gelist was Rev. T. P. Roberts, of Wilmore, Ky. I
have been in the Lord's work for years and I never
worked with a better evangelist than Bro. Roberts.
He is a good preacher in every respect. His daugh
ter was also excellent at the piano. The Lord gave
us a number of souls; the best camp they have had
for years; we also found Brother Helpinstine, Secre
tary of the camp, a good Christian man and a friend
to all.
I was called to Palco, Kansas, for a great camp
there. The evangelists were Rev. Theo. Ludwig and
wife, of St. Louis, Mo. The Lord gave us many souls
and a great camp. I also found a lot of good Naz
arene friends and learned to love them. I now have
some meetings in Kentucky and am getting my slate
ready for the winter's work. May the Lord keep us
on the move for him. Blish R. Shaw.
2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
HELFONSTEIN, PENNSYLVANIA.
Here among a class of miners who make it their
main business to serve God everywhere, I was priv
ileged to preach for ten days. These people know
how to pray, and pray through; in fact, it made me
think of the early Methodists among whom I was
saved nearly sixty years ago. As altar workers I
know of none better. Rev. W. E. Straub, a few
years ago, was given seventy-five dollars by a wo
man who formerly lived here, and wanted these folks
to have the Gospel that reached her. He came and
after awhile organized what is known as "The Mace
donian Call Bands," and they are full of Home Mis
sionary zeal and work, going for miles to hold meet
ings and, in tents, doing the very same thing in
Pennsylvania that Dr. Morrison is pushing in the
South. Sixty were at the altar in this meeting, and
one of the results is, they are purchasing five acres
of ground on which they will have a camp meeting
next July. These Macedonian Bands have the en
dorsement of the State Assembly of the Pilgrim Ho
liness Church and there is a prospect of a number of
new churches in the future as a result of this pioneer
work. Brothers Straub and Dubendorf are doing
good work in this part of the State; this church at
Helfonstein is surely on fire for God and souls. Folks
came from twenty to ninety miles to this meeting,
and the congregation outside was a standing proof
there is great need of a new building much larger
than the present one. God bless Bro. Straub and
these men and women who are standing true to God
and his cause. The Lord willing, I return next sum
mer. George B. Kulp.
REPORT.
Months have passed since our last report, but we
are still on the firing line en'oying old-time, heart
felt religion. We have had a good summer in the
great camp meetings, in which God has permitted
us to labor. Have witnessed many scenes around
the mourner's bench that made glad the hearts of
men, and without a doubt caused the angels in heav
en to rejoice.
It has been our privilege to be associated with
some of the best evangelists, who preached under
the anointing of the Holy Ghost. Thank God for
thepe faithful, old-time. God-anointed nreachers.
We are now in a revival in Denver First Church,with General Supterintendent Dr. R. T. Williams as
the evangelist. Great preaching, good crowds and
souls praying through. Rev. D I. Vanderpool is a
Spirit-filled man and a great pastor. Our next meet
ing will be in the Nazarene church at Pontiac, Mich
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank,
202 Eldon Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
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Ten Commandments or submission to the
whole law of Christ,�the law of love�but
there is no violated law, no warrant for the
arrest of any one possessed of this fruit. The
fruit mentioned here places one in such har
mony with God, and such co-operation with
him, that he is not subject to pursuit or ar
rest by any high sheriff of heaven. He walks
free anywhere and everywhere in God's uni
verse. He is indeed in Christ a "new crea
ture." He is regenerated, he is sanctified,
he is Spirit-filled; he has victory over him
self; his appetites are well regulated and
controlled; his attitude toward his fellow-
beings is one of forgiveness, compassion and
kindliest solicitude. He is altruistic toward
all the world. He is deeply concerned for
his neighbors, and his sympathies go out
over all seas. He loves God supremely and
his neighbor as himself. This state is not
natural. It is quite unlike, and indeed con
trary to, the natural man. As the sap of the
healthy fruit tree flowing through roots,
trunk and branches, manifests itself in delic
ious fruit, so the Holy Ghost dwelling in the
children of God produces this fruit. A man
finds his nature changed ; his old desires are
gone; he is possessed of a new and entirely
different life; supernatural powers from an
other world and another personality have
come into him and wrought a great miracle
of grace�a glorious change!
The apostle tells us of the lu�ts of the flesh
�that is, of the carnal nature in the man be
fore the change takes place, prior to the in
coming and blessed work of the Holy Spirit.
The contrast is something marvelous. Listen
to what he has to say of the characteristics of
the old man of sin, the natural products of
the "body of sin." The desires that proceed
from the flesh, that carnal nature which is
not, and cannot be, subject to the law of God.
It is a fearful catalogue of evil. Read it for
vourself : "For the flesh lusteth against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh : and
these are contrary the one to the other: so
that ye cannot do the things that ye would.
But if ye be led of the Spirit, ye are not un
der the law. Now the works of the flesh
are manifest, which are these : Adultery, for
nication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idola
try witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,
wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envymgs,
murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such
like."
Note that the conditions described here
may exist at difi'erent times in the same man.
The conditions are as adverse as one could
imagine. They seem as wide apart as demon
and angel. Those under the domination of
the flesh are in a most fearful state. Those
who are filled with the Spirit are blessed in
deed. This remarkable change must be
wrought by the regenerating grace, the sanc
tifying power and indwelling of the Holy
Ghost. All of this is pledged and promised
through faith in Jesus Christ. Outside the
Christ there is no hope for this change, but
in him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead.
In him is omnipotent power and infinite
love. At his feet, the insane and violent man,
possessed with a legion of devils a few mo
ments ago, now sits with joy beaming in his
countenance, clothed and in his right mind.
It is hardly necessary to say that no one
can be possessed of all these excellent quali
ties and the fact not become known to the
family, the church and the community. It
may take time. There may be misunder
standings, persecutions even; some will nev
er know; there are people who cannot see
one wink on a fair day at high noon. There
are those who are so blinded by the god of
this world that it is impossible for them to
discover any sort of consistency or beauty in
the life and character of the most devout
saint. Jesus himself said, "The world will
know you not."
You can no more hide the child of God who
is filled with the Spirit and brings forth the
fruit of the Spirit described by the inspired
apostle here, than you can hide a city set
upon a hill. It is understood that those
wholly sanctified are filled with the Spirit,
and in them he produces the fruit mentioned
here by the inspired writer. Along with our
testimony and witnessing should go this
fruit. If we fail to produce the fruit, we
must not rail against the Lord, justify our
selves or give comfort to others who testify
beyond the facts revealed in experience and
life. We must not pull down the standards
but we must at once have recourse to the
Christ, the source of our salvation, and the
Spirit who produces the fruit. To be filled
with the Spirit is to produce the fruit. We
shall not make headway in holy living and
in our desires to promote a genuine world
revival of religion, by finding fault with the
Word of God, limiting the power of salvation
in Christ, or being contented with a few
scrawny specimens, when our lives should be
full of fruit and the tree of our personal ex
perience bending under a weight of love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, and all the
rest of the fruit mentioned by the inspired
writer.
Most of us saw oranges long before we
saw orange trees. When we did see the trees
we knew them by the fruit which was on
them. It is possible to profess an experience
that does not possess us ; that does not reign
and rule in our lives; but no one can uni
formly and continuously produce the fruit
mentioned here without the experience of a
clean heart and the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit; and, in modesty and humility, such
an one should bear witness to those who in
quire after the fruit, how and why the fruit
is produced ; namely, by the cleansing power
of the blood of Christ, and the indwelling of
the Holy Spirit.
No degree of sanctification destroys free
agency. Temptations will come, and the
free agent may choose wrongly ; he may neg
lect the means of grace, and leak out an ex
perience of full salvation, yield to tempta
tion and fall into sin. Such a person may
continue to testify to a full redemption, but
the experience is gone, and the fruit will
disappear.
There can be no question but that the fruit
spoken of here by the inspired apostle may
be manifested in the life of the children, of
God, but this can only be so when the Spirit
indwells those children; when they are sub
ject to him; when he moves and works in
them as the sap flows through the tree. Let
us not limit the Holy One, discount the ful
ness of the atonement, or try to pull down
the divine standard, but in meekness and hr-
mility let us, Jacob-like, insist upon such
complete cleansing, such constant abiding Of
the Holy Spirit, such a complete giving of
ourselves to him to pray in us, to live in Us,
to work in us, to reveal JeSus Christ to us
and through us, that we shall enjoy the ful
ness of the blessing of the Gospel, producing
the fruit mentioned by the apostle.
We grant you that Satan will never be
contented with any state of grace attainable ;
that he will always find fault and bring accu
sation. It is so with his children. Indigna
tion against sin is not sinful anger. It is an
evidence of righteousness. Excitement if
one's house should catch on fire is not wick
edness. Holy people may disagree about Va
rious and sundry things and each may argue
his point very earnestly; this need by no
means indicate a lack of purity of heart.
There is no promise in the Scriptures that
we will come into any state of grace in which
we would all agree on every subject. Paul
and Barnabas ha'd a contention which was
evidently with a good deal of warrnth. They
were honest, earnest men, but there is no
ground which justifies the conclusion that
they had anything approaching sinful anger
or wicked designs against each other.
There are those who are very diligent in
seeking out ground for excuses for them
selves, or arguments to prove that full sal
vation from sin is impossible. Let none of
these things disturb our spiritual composure
or interfere with our faith. Let us hold
steadfast to Christ. Let us see to it that the
Spirit abides, that we keep him in full pos
session of all the keys to every department
of our being, and that we constantly bring
forth the fruit of "love, joy, peace, long-suf
fering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance."
CONTAGIOUS CHRISTIANITY
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
'pf^ E are going to ask the readers of
our column to share the good
things given in the following
from the pen of Rev. Henry C.
Buell, on "Contagious Christi
anity." It may stimulate some
to a more practical Christianity, or at least
we hope so. There is a power which radiates
from the true Christian that leaves a whole
some influence over those with whom he
comes in touch. Paul calls the followers of
Christ "living epistles, known and read of all
men." Have you the kind which truly repre
sents or mis-represents Christ?
CONTAGIOUS CHRISTIANITY.
REV. HENRY C. BUELL.
Text: "Let your light so shine before men
that they may see your good works and glori
fy your Father which is in heaven." Matt.
5:16.
Evidently Jesus expected that his religion
would spread like a good contagion. His was
a Christianity that one gets because another
has it. 'There ought to be in every communi
ty people who have "caught" Christianity
from us, and there is something wrong with
our religion if it is not the contagious kind.
You remember how old Aunt Dinah put it,
in speaking of a certain professed convert:
"Dey say she's got r'ligion. If she has,
she's took it might light ; it don't hender her
from goin' on jest the same as ebber, and no
body needn't be afraid of ketchin' it from
her."
Is not the religion of a great many people
like that? It does not spread. Nobody catch
es it from them. It is not contagious.
Two little girls were talking together one
day�one a professor's daughter who had re
cently moved into the neighborhood, and the
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other, who had become very much interested
in her grandma's new Bible with it6 pictures
and the stories they told about them, said to
her little playmate :
"Have you got 'llgion over to your house,
toor*
The other hesitated a moment and then
said, "Y-e-s," and then, thinking the idea had
become a little clearei* to her, she added, "But
mama never uses it *c^pt it*g steriliized."
It is to be feai-ed that Inahy Christians
have in sOtne way "sterilized" their i'eligion
so that it is no longer eohtagioUS.
Jesus wants us to have a rehgion that will
spread like disease and run like fire and pen
etrate like light. He wants us to have a re
ligion that will be irresistible in its influence.
He wants us to be like the sainted Fenelqri
to whom a skeptic said, after visiting hirn in
his home a few day^ :
"If I remain here much longer, I shall be
a Christian in spite of myself." Would any
one say that who made a visit to oui- home?
Is ours a contagious religion?
What kind of a Christianity must we pos
sess if others are to be irresistibly influenced
by it?
I. It must be a cheerful Christianity. The
long-faced, sour-hearted kind will never
spread. It ought not to spread. The relig
ion that people want is a religion of good
cheer, a religion that can be joyful in adver
sity, and that can rejoice even in tribulation.
A woman who had many sorrows and
heavy burdens to bear, but who was known
by all her acquaintances as possessing a most
cheerful spirit, said once, in explanation :
"You know I had no money. I had noth
ing to give but myself, and so I made the res
olution that I would never sadden any one
else with my troubles. I have laughed and
told jokes when I could have wept. I have
always smiled in the face of every misfor
tune. I have tried never to .let any one go
from my presence without a happy word or
a bright thought to carry aWay. And hap
piness makes happiness. I myself am hap
pier than I would have been had I sat down
and bemoaned my fate."
Surely hers must have been a contagious
Christianity. She let her light shine. If you
are a joyless Christian nobody else will want
to be a Christian because you are. David
prayed that the joy Of salvation might be
restored to him. He knew that until it was,
he could never teach transgressors God's
way or convert sinners unto him. When the
people wept in Nehemiah's day, at the read
ing of the law, Nehemiah repressed them and
told them to rejoice and not weep, "For," he
said, "the joy of the Lord is your strength."
A Christianity without the note of cheer
in it, a Christianity that is pessimistic rath
er than optimistic, is not the kind that will
spread hke fire or flood the world like light.
II. Christianity, to be contagious, must be
consistent. The one thing which, more than
another, keeps Christanity from spreading,
the thing that sterilizes it, and keeps others
"catching" it, is inconsistency on the part of
its adherents.
A Chinese official in Peking said to an
English official on one occasion when they
were speaking of the Christian religion :
"If only the people who profess this relig
ion, were to live in accordance with its pre
cepts, this religion would spread all over the
world."
That it does not spread more rapidly is
due the inconsistency that unbelievers see in
the lives of many professors. Start out to
day and ask a dozen good people who are
outside of the church, why the Christian re
ligion is not attractive to them and you will
soon learn that the bushel of inconsistency
has hid the light of some professing follower
of Jesus Christ. He did not "let his light
shine" when the opportunity came, he was
untrue to his calling in some word or action,
and the other fellow said: "If that is Chris
tianity, I don't want any of it."
Of course, that was not Christianity, but
JUST THINK OP IT!
The Pentecostal Herald, a sixteen-page
Weekly, full salvation paper from now until
February, 1929, for only 25 cents! Thousands
have testified as to the blessing The Herald has I
been to them, and this is your opportunity to jbring sunshine and spiritual help to some one
Who is not receiving The Herald's weekly mes
sages. Surely, for only 25 cents you can af
ford to scatter sunshine into the dark corners
ot some lonely shut-in's home by sending them
The Herald. The weeks are passing, and the
longer you delay the fewer copies they will
receive. So act at once and send us the names of
those whose souls you long to help by reading
of the great revivals and soul-stirring articles
from our gifted writers. The weekly sermon
will be a benediction to read on the Sabbath
day. There are rnarty who can send us $1.00,
and thus bless four homes. Who will act first?
it was Christianity's advertisement, and it
misrepresented the "goods/'
Some one is said to have invented a ma
chine, a while ago, to restore hair to bald
heads. A man was secured to put the ma
chine on the market. He was a man of
shrewd business insight and a drummer of
wide acquaintance. But he failed to sell any
of the machines. The reaSoh was very sim
ple ; he himself was bald. People Would ask :
"Why are you recommending a machine to
do for us what it does not do for you?"
If Christians are to be successful in com
mending their religion, it must do for them
what they say it will do for others. It re
quires consistency of conduct to make our re
ligion contagious. We may not realize it but
the eyes of some one are always on us
although we have not the boldness to
say to the world, as Peter and John
did to the impotent man at the Beautiful
Gate: "Look on us." But they look never
theless, and what they see in us will deter
mine their attitude toward our religious
faith.
I have in mind an elder in a church who is
chief dispatcher at one of the division points
on the Great Northern R. R. On one occa
sion a dispatcher who worked under him,
and who was familiar with his daily life in
the office, with aU of the exasperations that
came along almost daily, remarked :
"This is the kind Of religion that I like;
he carried it into his daily work."
It was his consistency of life that made his
religion attractive to this young man. When
others became angry, he would keep cool.
When others swore, he remained silent. His
consistent life made his Christianity conta
gious. The world needs just one touch to
turn it toward Christianity and that is the
touch of consistent Christian conduct.
III. The next thing that I want to say is
that the Christianity that is contagious is a
confessing Christianity. A good many peo
ple think they can be Christians in practice
without being Christians in profession. They
think they can live the Christian life with
out taking up the cross of public acknowl
edgment of loyalty to Jesus Christ. Suppose
it is possible for them to do it, who will be
influenced to become a disciple of Christ
through them? Generally the influence of
such people is against Christ rather than for
him. That is why Jesus demanded confes
sions. That is why he charged his disciples
to be witnesses. Conduct never takes the
place of confession any more than confession
takes the place of conduct. They must go
together in a constant and consistent part
nership.
It may be a hard thing to do sometimes,
but Christ asks us to confess him because he
knows there is no other way for men to be
won to -his discipleship and service. It was
not by apostolic preaching alone that multi
tudes were won to Christ in the early cen
turies, it was largely by lay witnessing. They
were won to him "through their word" as
Jesus put it in his intercessory prayer.
It may be a very simple word of testimony
or invitation that is used in winning another
to Christ. One tells of a young man working
in the shops of Springfield, Ohio. He was a
young man of very ordinary talents but with
a devoted zeal to Christ. Near him there
worked a well educated German who did not
attend church and who was not a Christian.
One day he said to him, having let him know
that he was a Christian: "Come up and hear
my pastor." He accepted the invitation and
was converted. That was some years ago.
The brightest missionary in Japan today, is
said to be Dr. Albrecht, and Dr. Albrecht
was that same German workman who was
led into the Christian life by this simple
word of invitation and testimony of his fel
low-workman. Contagious Christianity does
not depend upon rare intellect or great tal
ent, but upon other characteristics that any
Christian may possess if he wills.
Have you got Christianity so bad (or so
good) that others will "catch" it from you?
A cheerful, consistent, confessing Christiani
ty is the kind that we need to possess, for it
is the kind that will be unconsciously com
municated to others, causing them to "take
knowledge of us that we have been with
Jesus," and leading them to glorify God be
cause we have let our light shine before
men.
Brother Huff Dead.
The news of Brother Huflf's death came
with such a shock that I found it almost im
possible to believe the report. We were down
in Arkansas at the time, simply heard that
he was dead, and for a week could get no
news of the sad event. Then came Brother
Glascock's account and I poured out my flood
of grief. How strange that he should pass
away in the strength of his manhood. Let
us all make sure that we are ready to re
spond to the call of death. There will be
much in our columns about Brother Huff.
May the Lord comfort his bereaved family.
H. C. M.
Dr. Arthur Moore at the Kentucky
Conference.
Rev. Arthur Moore, D.D., pastor of First
Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala., was
selected to give the afternoon messages at the
Kentucky Conference recently held at Rich
mond, Ky. His first sermon captured the
people, and he spoke to packed houses morn
ings and afternoons. I have known, admired
and loved Arthur Moore from his early
ministry. I heard him preach several times
some twelve years ago, and only once since
then, until at the Annual Conference. He
was most interesting, entertaining and in
structive. He has developed into a great
preacher. He is a student and fully abreast
with the times.. He is most resourceful and
practical, clear thinking and powerful put
ting of the fundamental truths of the Bible.
We have not heard a series of sermons in
years that were more inspiring. We were
thrilled, humbled, enthused and determined
to get closer to our Lord and preach with
more earnestness, the saving gospel of
(Christ. We have heard no man preach a
sounder message of gospel truth. God has
graciously owned and blessed his ministry in
First Methodist Church, Birmingham. May
the Holy Spirit rest upon him and guide him
in all of his arduous labors.
H. C. Morrison.
Blazing New Trails
Is a book that tells of fifteen missionaries
at work in as many different places, all of
them ready to take a hand at anything that
needed to be done, from translating Scrip
tures to stopping fights. If one were not in
terested in missions, after having read these
real human stories one would imbibe the mis
sionary spirit ; besides, the books will prove
most interesting to those whose heart is in
the work, young or old. Give a copy to some
one for Christmas. Attractively bound and
price $1.00. Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
\Ve are having a lovely rain in old
Kentucky, which is very welcome af
ter a long dry spell. Our heavenly
Father does not forget us, but is al
ways on hand with the sunshine and
shower to bring forth our vegetables,
grain and provisions for our physical
necessities. We have had a remarkab.e
fall as the weather has been real sum
mer and it has given the farmers a
good chance to sell their vegetables
and fruits. We were on the market
yesterday and they had everything in
the line of vegetables and fru'.ts, as if
it were mid-summer. The harvests
have been so plentiful that the poor
people have had more on their tables
than usual.
You know we are apt to forget how
dependent we are upon our heavenly
Father for all that we have, even the
things that contribute to our every
day living. If ho were to withhold
the sunshine and shower our crops
could not grow and vegetation would
soon die. Let us bear in mind that
"God is the giver of every good and
perfect gift," and that he is always
mindful of his dependent children.
Just now the city ambulance has
pulled up to the house across the
street and taken a young man out who
has been hurt in some way. We never
know when we start out of a morning
whether we shall get back home safe
or not. While the automobile is a
great convenience yet it has been the
cause of many people losing their
lives through the carelessness of driv
ers, and sometimes unavoidable acci
dents.
I trust each of you is getting along
nicely in school, and that you may
make this one of the best school years
of your life. Let's not forget to pray
for the shut-ins and cripples who can





Abbie C. Morrow Brown
Text. "Without me ye can do
nothing." John 15:5.
Story. A little girl said, "iVIama, I
am not going to pray any more. I
can be good without Jesus." Her
mother said, "If you will be good a
whole week I will give you a dollar."
"Oh, mama, that will be easy." But
she was naughty every day. At the
end of the week she said,
' Mama, I
will pray. There cannot anybody be
good without Jesus, can they?"
Poem.
"I cannot be good alone.
The waves run fast and high,
And the fogs close chill around
And the light goes out in the sky.
But I'll pray, and we two.
Shall win by and by,
Jesus and I."
Prayer. Heavenly Father, I thank
thee Jesus will help me every day
when I pray, to be good.
Dear Boys and Girls: I am going
to tell you an experience. A girl of
23 years was hurt in an accident ( a
runaway horse dragging her). She
lost her mind and was sent to an asy
lum for treatment and fifteen doctors
pronounced her case incurable. She
was sent home to die and was at the
point of death when her father and
� mother and their pastor knelt in pray
er, pleading earnestly for some one
to be sent to save their darling child.
Dr. Hudson was at work with his pa
tients when a voice said to him, "Go
to Bushnell." Three times repeated.
He came to me and said, "I must go
to Bushnell." I said, "What for?"
"I don't know what for, but the voice
of God tells me and I must go." It
was train time. He could only say,
"You book the card for the day and
make the best arrangements for the
work till the evening train." and went
not knowing for what. When there
two persons said to him, "You ought
to go and see Bertha Rogers, she is
almost gone, but you might save her."
Then her brother-in-law came, took
him by the arm saying, "Come with
me," and took him to the house where
he found the girl just breathing as her
brother sat -nnth her in his arms hold
ing her up to get her breath a little
easier. Dr. Hudson gave her a little
treatment as she could stand. When
he started home he said, "If she lives
till morning and you can get her to
the train bring her to Canton to my
Sanitarium and I will do all I can for
her." He had no time to tell me of
her, nor I to hear it, for the work on
hand, but in the evening they brought
her. I not knowing of it thought she
was dead till I saw a little quiver of
her lips. He depended always on the
leading of the Holy Spirit and no set
system of man's teaching. As his
hands were guided he yielded to the
guidance. He found where the spinal
cord was pressed by the bones of the
spinal column and worked to remove
the pressure with his hands. Soon the
system began to respond and the
brain and the muscles began to show
signs of recovery w'hich continued till
she gained health of mind and body
and when she had been with us for
five weeks she went home well to work
for God and humanity. She was a
fine musician and sang and played the
pipe organ for two churches. No one
in Bushnell could conduct the German
music as she could, so the German
people had their service after the
American M. E. service. So she
served for both. She took up her
work after her recovery and now I
hear she is married to her old lover
and has a home in Colorado.
Mary Hudson.
Canton, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I become
one of your little nieces, too? I am
ten years old and in the sixth grade.
I enjoy reading The Herald very
much, especially the Boys and Girls'
Page. Another reason why I like to
read The Herald is that it always has
a picture of Asbury College, the
school which I expect to attend when
I finish high school if it be God's will.
I have a brother and s'ster who have
finished at Asbury College, and anoth
er sister who will finish there this
coming session. I would like so very
much for you and some of the cousins
to visit me. I live about forty miles
from the Coast, which is very beauti
ful during the summer months. Our
chief products are cotton, sugar cane
and corn. We have had a very n'ce
summer with much rain. I would like
for Aunt Bettie and all the cousins to
pray for my father as he is in very
bad health and suffers so much. He
and mother have been away at a
health resort for five weeks, so I have
been a mighty busy girl.
Emma Westerfield.
Leakesville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a little South Carolina girl into your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a little girl eleven years of age. We
live on a farm. I lived in town two
years and en.'oyed it very much, but
there is no place like the country for
me. Father takes The Herald and I
enjoy reading page ten. Father likes
page one. I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday. My Sunday school teach
er's name is Miss Carrie Mae McKen-
zie. We like her very much. Will be
glad to hear from some of the cousins.
Will answer all letters received.
Ola Cooke.
Cades, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Michigan girl. I have come to join
your happy band of boys and girls.
I have light brown hair, blue eyes, am
four feet, seven Inches tall. My fath
er is the preacher at the church in
Manton, Mich. Opal Wise, I guess
your middle name to be Ruth. If so,
write me a letter. I will have to close




Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a preach
er's daughter. My father is an M. E.
minister at Manton, Mich. I am four
feet, six inches high and weigh about
59 Dounds. I have dark brown hair,
(bobbed) dark brown eyes. I am in
the sixth grade. I am ten years old.
My birthday is Nov. 4. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with M
and ends with and has seven let
ters in it. Margaret Jones, I guess
your middle name to be Doris. Am I
right? Clarence Crites, I guess your
middle name to be Edward. Write to
me and I will try to answer all let
ters received. Please, Michigan boys
and girls, come from your slumbers
at once and write for I have read
The Herald for one year and seen but
one or two Michigan letters.
Ruth M. Prosser.
Manton, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Campbell girl join vour happy band?
This is my first letter to The Herald.
My mother takes The Herald and I
enjoy reading page ten. I am eight
years old, and have brown hair,
(bobbed) blue eyes, and weigh 63
pounds. My birthday is October 13.
Who can guess my middle name ? It
begins with E and ends with E, and
has ten letters, in it. I guess I had
better close for this time.
Doris Bowen.
Rt. 4, Campbell, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Alabama girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have not
seen any letters from Alabama so I
thought I would write. Wake up, Ala
bama boys and girls, and don't let the
other states get ahead of us. Mar
garet D. Jones, I guess your middle
name to be Doris. Opal R. Vise, I
guess yours to be Ruth. Virginia J.
King, I guess yours to be Jeanette.
My grandfather takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading page ten. I am
twelve years old. My birthday was
Sept. 23. Have I a twin? If so,
write to me. Grace Briston-
Calera, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a
long time since I visited a.A the cou
sins. I hope I am not coming again
too soon. I always enjoy reading
page ten first in The Herald. I am
five feet and three inches tall, weigh
about 115 pounds, have dark eyes and
hair (bobbed) and a medium complex
ion. I am sixteen years of age? I
am a lover of all outdoor sports and
full of fun. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday and belong to The Ep-




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
open the door and let a little Arkan
sas girl come in? This is my second
letter to The Herald. I am ten years
old, have blue eyes, light brown hair
and light complexion. My birthday
is February 27. Have I a twin ? I
have one brother and two sisters.
There is not one dead in our family
and I think I have something to be
thankful for. Opal R. Vise, I guess
your middle name to be Ruth. Am I
right? I wonder if any of you can
guess my middle name ? It starts
with an R and ends with E, and has
four letters. Oh! how I hope Mr. W.
B. is gone to a party when my letter
arrives, because I would love very
much to see my letter in print. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
I go to the Midland Heights Method
ist Church. Hazel Kelly.
Rt. 3, Box 353, Fort Smith, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
make room for an Alabama boy? As
this is my first time to write guess I
will have to tell you about myself. I
am about five feet tall, have brown
hair and eyes. I will be sixteen years
old Nov. 6. I like to go to Sunday
school. I go rain or shine. I have
been every Sunday for over five years
without even being tardy. As th'S is
my first time to write I will stop and
make room for others. Would like
for some of the cousins to write to
me. Will answer every one.
Woodrow Ezell.
Box 353, Fairfax, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As it has been
such a long, long time, since I wrote
a letter to the dear old Pentecostal
Herald, I was just wondering if I
would but try real hard, if you dear
cousins would just move along a little
bit, squeeze a little closer and make
room for me once more. I am not
very big but I would like a little
space just to tell you cousins how I
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By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post
paid for 7.5c, or .50 any assortment, �3.50.
Buy and circulate, thus kill out these
isms in your community.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMP.4NY
Louisville, Kentucky.
here I want to thank you. Aunt Bettie,
for printing my letter and the cousins
too, from whom I received ail those
nice letters. Cousins, isn't The Herald
a wonderful paper? I feel lost with
out it. Seems like I have lost a friend
when it doesn't come and in the true
sense I have, for it is really a good
friend. Papa has been a subscriber
to The Herald for a good while but
just at present our subscription has
run out and hope to renew real soon.
What have you cousins been doing all
this summer ? For myself I have been
attending the Normal a part of the
summer. I am the same Mississippi
girl that I was when I last wrote. Just
from Mississippi, my dear old Mag
nolia State, the best in the Union.
Though some of the cousins may not
remember me I will give just little de
scription of myself. I have wavy au
burn hair (red) brown eyes and fair
complexion, weight about 120. As to
'
my age will leave it for you to guess,
which is between twenty and twenty-
four. I have just been reading some
back numbers of The Herald and 1
find on page ten so many testimonies
from the cousins saying, "I am a
Christian," or "I am saved," and "I
am sanctified." All these are testi
monies for Jesus and I am so glad to
read that so many of the young peo
ple can bear witness to Jesus' saving
and sanctifying power. I am still en
joying the presence of my Lord Je
sus. I am trying to serve him for I
know it pays. Cousins, the Christian
life is all that is worth living and my
prayer and my plea is that Jesus will
make a nobler girl out of me; that I
may be just a bit truer, less of a
wisher, and more of a doer. That I
may be broader and bigger, more will
ing to give, living and helping my
neighbor to live. Here is a little
poem that partially expresses how I
would like to live and I wonder if
when you cousins have read it, would
you not like to live like that too.
"I want to live in such a way
That when I'm dead some one will say,
'He was a friend to me in need,'
And call to mind some kindly deed.
"I want to live a life so square
And treat my fellowmen so fair
That all will be compelled to see
The Golden Rule fulfilled in me.
"I want to live and bear in mind
The record I shall leave behind.
That every act of mine may prove
That I have tried to Live and Love."
I must close now as it is getting
late, and will come again some time.
Hoping to hear from all the cousins
who read this. Love and best vnshes
to all. An old cousin,
Helen McCulley.
Waynesboro, Miss.
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Announcing
THE MARKED BIBLE
Acclaimed "The World's Greatest
3Iasterpicce" as a help to
Bible Understanding.
The JVIarked Bible will serve to an
swer all arguments on the Bible, be
cause it points out what the Bible it
self says on all subjects referring to
the theme of Salvation, The Holy
Spirit, Temporal Blessings and
Prophetic Subjects. Each of these
themes has the subjects connected
with it marked by the best system of
Bible Marking and each is printed in
a different color, in red for Salvation,
green for Holy Spirit, brown for
Temporal Blessings, and purple for
Prophetic Subjects.
In the whole Bible there are 31,102
verses, 7,670 of which are concerned
with the theme of SALVATION.
1,175 Verses are on the theme of
THE HOLY SPIRIT.
3,503 verses are about TEMPORAL
BLESSINGS.
5,355 verses are connected with the
theme of PROPHETIC SUBJECTS.
On the four great themes marked
in THE MARKED BIBLE there are
17,703 verses. These figures show
the importance of the subject marked
in THE MARKED BIBLE.
John Gilchrist Lawson, who edited
the markings, has devoted much of a
lifetime to the subject of Bible Mark
ing.
The system by which the markings
are printed in different colors without
destroying the legibility of the text
is another triumph of the graph-c
arts. Two years' time was required
to complete the engraving of the
plates necessary for printing in col
ors.
Ordinarily, to print an edition of
10,000 copies of the same Bible in
black only, without the Helps, would
require the printing of 33 forms of
32 pages each, which would mean
330.000 impressions, but to print this
Bible in five colors requires just five
times the number of impressions, or a
total of 1,650,000 imnressions, the
cost of which makes the publication
of a Bible like this almost prohibitive.
However, wHh our facilities, of which
no other Bible publishers can boast,
this work was considerably reduced
through the imployment of our large
color presses which print two colors
at one time.
The Marked Bible is for every class
of Bible readers. For the collation of
Sermons and Bible Readings, Minis
ters and Evangelists can use it. It is
a great heln to Sunday School Teach
ers. It will be found a splendid aid
for the Personal Worker, Workers in
Y. M. C. A., B. Y. P. U. Epworth
League, Luther League and Christian
Endeavor Societies. But The Marked
Bible will also be treasured by the
General Reader for the inspiration
obtained through the explanation of
the text of the passages marked.
The Marked Bible. Issued in three
Bible bindings ranging in price from




Life of Dwight L. Moody.
BT HIS SON.
We have been able to pick up 70 copies
of this splendid book at a very low price
on account of their being slightly dam
aged in the binding. The book has six
hundred pages and many very Interesting
illustrations, and is printed in large,
clear type. The regular price of the book
is $2.75 net, and we are offering these




For The Old Folks.
COMFOBT EDITION.
We have a few copies of a very fine
large pica type Old Folks' Bible, printed
on India paper, which gives one this very
large tvpe in a very small, convenient size
book, 5V�x8%, and less than 1 Inch thick;
weight, 22 ounces.
It has the Family Record and maps, is
bound in genuine leather with overlapping
edges, silk headbands and marker, stamp
ed in gold�a regular $8.00 value that we





The shadows of great sorrow have
fallen over the home of Mr. and Mrs
Wm. Jones, because of the death of
their oldest child, Joyce Tolbert Jones
Joyce was born March 5, 1927; tookhis departure Sept. 14, 1928. Little
Joyce was an unusually bright, attrac
tive child, loved by all who knew him,both by older people and children, andIt saddens our heart at the thought ofhis going away. We would say tolather and mother not to weep asthose whho have no hope, for their
OSS IS his gain, and heaven is brighter
by his being there.
Such a bright, cheerful, patient dis
position one rarely ever sees, either in
older people or children. So beautiful
was his character, that he attracted
the attention of every one. His sick
ness was of long duration, havingbeen sick about four months, yet heendured his suffering with great forti
tude, even teaching older people a
great lesson of patience.
"0, the joy of that reunion.
What a meeting it will be,
As our loved ones come to greet us
Radiant in their ecstacy.
Love was part of their existence,
Yet the love that was of yore.Will be just a perfect rapture.
Over on the other shore."
One Who Loved Him.
CHASE.
The Rev. Wm. R. Chase was born
in Sparta, Ohio, August 26, 1857, and
took his departure for the "Glory
World" July 26, 1928.
He was a son of William and Betsy
Bl inn Chase, who were numbered
among the best citizens of Morrow
County. He graduated from DePauw
University and was united in mar
riage with Mary Elizabeth Rumbar-
ger in June, 1889. To this union was
born, in January, 1891, one daughter,
Carinna, at whose birth the mother
died. In 1894, Brother Chase was
united in marriage with Martha Pick
ering of Gambler, Ohio, where he had
just closed a very successful pastor
ate of five years. After serving an
other five years at Edison, Ohio, he
was transferred to the Gulf Confer
ence, lappointed pastor of the St.
Charles Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church at New Orleans, and presiding
elder of the district. A short time af
ter arriving at New Orleans, Mrs.
Chase contracted typhoid fever and
passed to her reward, thus leaving
Mr. Chase a second time companion-
less and lonely. He did great work in
organizing and building churches in
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas.
In 1904 he was sent as delegate
from the Gulf Conference to the Gen
eral Conference, which was held in
Los Angeles, Calif. He made an ad
dress on the "Race Problem" at the
conference which received highest
commendation from Dr. Buckley and
other leaders of the church. At the
close of his sixth year on the district,
he returned to Columbus, where he
served in mission work for two years,
after which he returned to the North-
East Ohio Conference and was sta
tioned at Creston for three years, at
Bethesda three years, and closed his
active ministry at South Bellaire, re
tiring, because of ill health, in 1922.
In 1898 Brother Chase visited the
Holy Land. In 1914 he sailed around
the world. He traveled quite exten
sively through the States and several
islands of the seas. He was a great
lover of astronomy and revelled in the
study of the stars.
He will be remembered longest by
those who knew him best by his deep
piety, cheerfulness, and knowledge of
the Bible. He not only knew his Bf-
ble, but believed and lived it.
He was soundly converted and la
ter, while pastor at Gambler, attended
Camp Sychar, received light on the
Bible teaching, on the subject of "En
tire Sanctification," returned to his
study, and refused to eat or sleep un
til the work was completed in his
soul. From that day to the close he
had been as faithful in presenting the
Bible doctrine of holiness as the
needle to the pole, ^ind every charge
that he served was blessed with real
revivals.
For many years Camp Sychar has
been to him one of the dearest spots
on earth. He was a member of the
association for several years.
As a token of his love for the Bible
and appreciation of the work being
done by Camp Sychar in sending a
"full gospel" to the ends of the earth,
he gave $1,000 to help carry on the
work of the camp.
On the way home from a tent meet
ing on the 25th of July he was taken
ill of heart trouble, suffered greatly
through the night. In the early morn
ing he became quiet and peaceful and
slipped to his heavenly rest. His body
was laid to rest in the cemetery near
the daughter's home.
Roy Appleton, Carinna, his daugh
ter, and James and Virginia, his
grandchildren, are the immediate
friends to mourn their loss.
C. L. Lewis.
WALL.
Allie C. Wall was born March 12,
1845, and departed this life at his
home near Tobaccoville, N. C, Sept.
6, 1928, thus ending a long and useful
life. He leaves to mourn their loss six
sons, Charlie, James, George, Her
man, William, and Albert Wall; three
daughters, Mrs. Hariet Reed, Mrs.
Fannie Morefield, and Mrs. Lemma
Culler. One son. Rev. R. L. Wall, pre
ceded the father to the better world
some seventeen years ago. Bro. Wall
also leaves behind forty-five grand
children and thirty-three great-grand
children.
While in the service of the Confed
eracy in the war between the states
he made a definite promise to the
Father that if he would let him come
back from the war that he would give
his life to him. This promise was
kept. On returning from the war he
gave his heart definitely to the Lord
and united with Mt. Pleasant M. E.
Church, South, where he remained a
faithful and consecrated member for
sixty-three years. It was not the
writer's privilege to know him until
about three years ago, but during that
time impressions have been received
that will never be forgotten. In his
home life he was kind and gentle. He
never spoke ill of any one. He came
to his church often in great physical
pain and weakness and was seen on
many occasions going through the
congregation supporting himself on
the ends of the benches as he went to
tell sinners of God's love for them.
Sanctification was known to this man
not only as a doctrine, but as an ex
perience. A Herald subscriber for
many years. If there are any wholly
given to the Lord, I believe Allie C.
Wall was one. His Pastor,
W. R. Jenkins.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A reader asks prayer that he may
be helped in a time of sore distress.
He is afflicted in soul, body and spirit
and craves prayer for speedy relief.
BOOK REVIEWS.
"Story Worship Services for the
Junior Church," by Mary Kirkpatrick
Berg. Published by Doubleday-Doran.
170 pages. $1.75 net.
This book is calculated to be of
especial value where the Junior
church idea is in vogue or it is de
sired to organize such a congregation.
The material is good for children's
messages anywhere; but it contains
forty-eight complete services for Jun
ior congregations.
In these messages there is first, an
object lesson to gain attention, an in
troduction to grip the child mind and
then follows the story. The stories are
gathered from the Bible, biography,
books, and the daily newspaper. The
work has been carefully done and
where churches have some one with
ample time for leading a Junior con
gregation, the book is especially com
mended.
"Good News for all Men," by Rev.
J. W. Ham, D.D. Doubleday-Doran
and Qq. 221 pages. |1.50 net.
The author is an outstanding South
ern Baptist Evangelist. To give him
self to evangelizing he gave up a
great church in Atlanta, Ga. His
ministry has opened doors to him in
all parts of our land. He is a great
preacher. His sermons are at once in
forming, awakening, and energizing.
He is true to the old gospel and mag
nifies the place and work of the Holy
Spirit. The book is especially com
mended to all who would win souls.
"The Christ and the Creed," by
Bishop Warren Akin Candler. Pen
tecostal Publishing Co. 134 pages.
fl.25.
Here are seven sermons by one of
our greatest preachers all having to
do with, "The Christ and the Creed."
It goes without saying that they are
all good. The second sermon, "The
Nature and Need of a Creed," is well
worth the price of the book. He has
absolutely no sympathy with the ten
dency to belittle creeds. Here is hop
ing that thousands may read his great
deliverances which ring true to the
faith of the fathers. The seven dis
courses constitute the first series of
lectures on "The Anderson Joseph





By Evangelist J. E. Aycock.
An Exposition of the
23rd Psalm.
A beautiful and touching ex
planation of this Psalm. By
linking it with many other ten
der and comforting passages in
both the
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS,
the evangelist gives this best be
loved Psalm a new richness and
depth of meaning in its applica
tion to life here and hereafter.
Price, 25c, 5 for $1.00.






BY NOLAN B. HARMON, JR.
_
Ministers have become increasinglyinterested of late years in the ethics
of their profession. They have al-
ways enjoyed talking over with each
other the various points involved in
ministerial ethics, but until very re
cently there has been no definite at
tempt to get a systematic code of
ethics together. A few articles have
appeared recently treating of isolated
cases of ministerial procedure, but it
remained for the present volume
Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette," to
assemble these articles and those of
many ministers together in a code
that might be easy of access and
definite in findings.
Some Comments:
"This 'bluebook' will help every ministerto cultivate that high plane of courtesywhich marks the Christian gentleman andparticularly adorns the Christian minis-
K^'-,"?*,^: ^- H""' Southern BaptistBook Editor.
"Mr. Harman's book is more than atreatise; it is a well-consid-ered and carefully written contribution to its theme "
The Congregatlonallst.
"Not only a readable book, but onewhich many ministers cannot afford toleave unread ... an able treatise, practi-
Messenl'e'r"'^''' "^'^^'^''-The Bvangelical
"�^.J^SOTOus and fresh contribution tothe literature on the work of the minister
in piilpit and parish. ... In eight chapters the author covers the whole field of
ministerial ethics, dealing with the profes-
sipn, the man, the citizen, the brother
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Les.son VI.�November 11, 1928.
Subject.�Peace and Good Will
Among Men. Romans 12:1-2; 9-21.
Golden Text.�Be not overcome of





would make a companion piece to the
thirteenth chapter of First Corinth
ians. In the latter Paul contrasts
some of the things that men prize
most highly with love, and declares
that none of them are worth any
thing without that master passion.
In the former he is dealing with love
in its practical workings among men.
It is impossible for any but wholly
sanctified souls to live consonant with
these two chapters. In the one Paul
calls for absolute consecration to God:
in the other he calls for its result�
perfect love, which is the fruit of ho
liness.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. I beseech you therefore, breth
ren.�Beseech carries the sense of en
treat, or admonish. Therefore looks
back to the teaching in former chap
ters of the epistle. Brethren indi
cates that he is writing to the mem
bers of the church, and not to the
world. By the mercies of God.�His
mercies had been richly bestowed up
on both Jews and Gentiles�especially
in the gift of his Son for their salva
tion. That ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice.�Paul is referring to
the offering on the altar of the whole
burntoffering. Paul makes a contrast
between the dead bullock and the soul
that has been resurrected from the
death of sin to the life of righteous
ness. He is teaching consecration to
God. Holy.�Again he is referring to
the whole burntoffering. It had to be
a perfect animal. Acceptable unto
God.�When the Christian makes a
complete and sincere abandonment of
himself to God, he is always accepted
and entirely sanctified. Your reason
able service.�What can be more rea
sonable than that God should demand
our all, when he purposes to purify us
from all sin, and to make us heirs
with Jesus Christ to all h-'s infinite
riches? We swap nothing for all
things.
2. Be not conformed to this world.
�Christians do not belong to this
world, world meaning age or time.
They cannot live as sinners live in
this age. They must be "transformed
by the renewing of their minds."
Christians have a great task before
them. They must prove for them
selves and for the world "What is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God." Their work is glorious, and
their reward for both worlds far
more glorious, if they hold out faith
ful unto the end.
It is a pity to have to skip all the
good things between verses two and
nine; but they are not included in the
lesson. I can only recommend that
readers study them carefully, so as to
keep up the connection. Every verse
in the entire chapter is loaded to full
capacity. Read and study for your
selves.
9. Let love be without dissimula
tion.�Mr. Webster says dissimulation
is hypocrisy. You may make grown
people believe that you love them
when you do not; but try it on a baby.
He will unmask you in the twinkling
of an eye. A dog will do the same
thing. Abhor that which is evil;
cleave to that which is good.�The
former must always precede the lat
ter. One cannot love both bad and
good at the same time.
10. Be kindly affectioned one to
another with brotherly love.�Paul is
telling us how Christians should treat
one another; but I do not suppose
that there is any reason why such
treatment should not be extended to
all men as far as possible. In honor
preferring one another.�Now we
come to a hard task. Few men can
keep down certain murmurings when
they see others petted and honored
and themselves neglected and, maybe,
dishonored. This one I have picked
up: "My good friend, set yourself
down for nothing, and if any person
takes you for something, it will be all
clear gain." When you find something
better than that, please send it to me.
I have use for it.
11. Not slothful in business.�
"That God, who forbade working on
the seventh day, has, by the same au
thority, enjoined it on the other six
days. He who neglects to labor dur
ing the week is as culpable as he is
who works on the Sabbath. An idle,
slothful person can never be a Chris
tian." That is severe; but it is from
Adam Clarke. Fervent in spirit.�
Cold, lazy worship, or service, nau
seates the Almighty.
12. Rejoicing in hope.�In hope of
the coming glory. Patient in tribula
tion.�The early Christians were fa
miliar with this; but we are strangers
to it. Our race is too easy. Continu
ing instant in prayer.�Their tribu
lations literally forced them to pray.
I wish I could write just one line that
would lead us to pray without ceas
ing.
13. Distributing to the necessity of
saints.�"Do good unto all men, but
especially to them which are of the
household of faith." Poor saints have
first claim upon our charity. Given
to hospitality.�^There is a double
blessing in this: We bless the stran
ger, and bless ourselves. Paul was
possibly referring especially to trav
elling saints of his day.
14. Bless them which persecute
you: bless, and curse not.�That is
topnotch Christianity. It sounds like
Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount. It
is hard, but it must be done.
15. Rejoice. .. .and weep�I think
that is all expressed in the one great
word sympathy. Feel with your fel
lows, whether they have joy or sor
row. That is better than feeling for
them.
16. Be of the same mind one to
ward another.�Live in peace and
harmony with one another. Jesus
prayed that we might be one, even as
he and the Father are one. Mind not
high things.�Do not seek the com
pany and approval of the high and
the rich; for such things will prove a
snare to your soul; "but condescend
to men of low estate." The humble
poor will prove a blessing to you; and
you may be a blessing to them. They
need you; the rich and powerful may
need you, but will not appreciate your
services. Be not wise in your own
conceits.�Be not puffed up. In plain
words: Don't get the big-head. What
you know is precious little compared
with what you do not know.
17. Recompense to no man evil
for evil.�The reaction is too great If
one injures his fellow, he injures him
self far more in the act. It is fool
ish for one to attach too much impor
tance to himself. Provide things hon
est.�It is better to starve than to be
dishonest in dealing with others.
Work hard and pay as you go, is the
best rule I have ever found.
18. If it be possible live peace
ably with all men.�Our hearts must
be peaceable toward all men, even
though they hate us and will not be
at peace toward us. We are not re
sponsible for their anger, if we have
done our best to secure peace with
them.
19. Avenge not yourselves.�You
can gain nothing by it. "Vengeance
is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."
Leave it to him; but remember,
20. If thine enemy hunger, feed
him; if he thirst, give him drink.�
Jesus Christ died for his enemies; we
must be kind to ours. But why? "In
so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire
on his head." Nothing so quickly
conquers an enemy as heartfelt kind
ness from those whom he has injured.
21. Be not overcome of evil, but
overcome evil with good.�Fight a
man, and he will fight back. Be k'nd
to him, and he has nothing to fight
about. You may overcome him in
a fight, but he is not conquered. Over
come him by lovingkindness, and he
is completely disarmed.
This chapter is the work of an in
spired master. It cannot be surpass
ed in the literature of the world. Live
by it, and your life will be happy and
successful.
ANNUAL MEETING OHIO STATE
CAMP ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Ohio
State Camp Meeting Association
(Camp Sychar) was held at the home
of the President, Rev. C. L. Lewis, at
Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, on
Oct. 15, 1928. The following officers
were elected for the coming year:
Pres., Rev. C. L. Lewis, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio; Vice-Pres., Rev. H. E. Will
iamson, Marion, 0.; Sec, Rev. E. E.
Shiltz, Shadyside, 0.; Asst. Sec, Rev.
J. J. Adams, Sycamore, O.; Treas.,
William Kathary, Macksburg, 0.;
Supt. of Grounds, 0. F. Skeen, Mt.
Vernon, O.; Asst. Supt. of Grounds,
H. E. Oberholtzer, Mt. Vernon, 0.;
Auditor, Rev. Clare T. Goodwin,
Wooster, 0., R.D.
Trustees.�0. F. Skeen, William
Kathary, H. E. Oberholtzer.
Executive Com.�Rev. C. L. Lewis,
Rev. H. E. Williamson, Rev. C. T.
Goodwin.
Purchasing Committee.�Rev. E. E.
Shiltz, 0. K. Skeen, William Kathary.
The date of the next camp will be
August 8-18, 1929. The workers of
the camp next year are as follows:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. C. M. Dun-
away, Rev. E. W. Petticord. Song
leader, Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife.
Young People's Worker�Miss Anna
McGhie. Children's Workers�Miss
May C. Gorsuch and Miss Ollie B.
Tanner. Young People's song leader
�Mr. Otto Davidson and wife.
The finances of the camp were
found to be in a most satisfactory
condition, there having been paid a
third of the indebtedness the past
year.
Yours truly,
E. E. Shiltz, Sec.
� T �
Children Never Tire
Of Bib'e stories intprestingly told. Any
child would be proud to own a copy of
"The Il'nminated Bible Story Book" ffr
Young People." The type is large and
easv to read and the storie.s are well
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The Most Complete Sacred
Calendar
Thirteen costly religious paintings are
reproduced in full colors; daily Scripture
verses and lesson references for Sundays
make this calendar a daily reference and
joy in the home. And besides there are in
the 1928 Edition
These New and Exclusive
Features
1. Weather Forecast giving complete gen
eral weather conditions for each month.
2. Astronomical Conditions and their
Biblical connection explained for each
month.
3. New Pictures by old masters collected
at great expense and reproduced from
the originals in the world's greatest art
galleries.
4. Three Months at a Glance on each
page! Added to onr monthly calendar
with the big figures and scripture text
for each day, are two small calendars
for the preceding and following
months.
5. Moon Phases are illustrated on the day
they occur. '
6. Descriptive story written in a beautiful
manner just below each picture giving
you a complete understanding of all
subjects used.
Special Prices to Represen=
tatives
Profits are easily earned with these
greatly improved Scripture Text Calendars
which practically sell on sight.
Quantity Cost Sell for Profit
100 $17.00 $.30.00 .$13.00
200 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 40.00 75.00 3.5.00
300 45.00 90.00 45.00
As Christmas Gifts
Appropriate, thoughtful, useful. Messen
ger Sacred Calendars make ideal gifts for
Christmas, for their beauty and interest
keep fresh through tvcelve months of the
year.
SMALL QUANTITIES
may be purchased for gift purposes at
the following prices:
Single copies, 30c; 5, $1.40; 12, $3.00;
25, $5.75; 50, $9.00.
Don't Delay
The demand always exceeds the supply
because each year orders increase for be
yond expectation. Place your order now
and be sure to get the quantity you wish.





Kindly ship at once Scripture
Text Art Calendars. Enclosed please find
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ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HENKY CLAY MOKIilSON, D.D., LL.l)., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some
theological circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St.
Paul's dictum "preach the word."
With Asbury "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answer
ed by talking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B.D. degree.
"The whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically
preached is the ideal toward which we strive. Write Uean F. H. Larabee,
Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY.
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Bethel Academy is a fully accredited four year high school, recognized as
"A" grade l)y the Association of Kentucky Colleges and is a member of South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin, address
PKINCIPAL, GEOUGE B. BURKHOLDER,
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
Asbury College^
A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass"
Lewis Robeson Akers, D.D., LL.D., President.
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling stu
dents from forty states and ten foreign countries. More than a hundred A. B.
graduates in last year's class. Kecoguized as "A" grade liy the University of
Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education. Memner Association of
Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association ot American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service �t home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reg
ular professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its
fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading: to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, I''ine Arts, and Religious Education.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger
and Joseph LeVhinne.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Alember of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two highly
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one
of the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity just completed.
New Hughes Memorial Auditorium, to seat 2,000, now being erected. A great
four manual Austin Pipe Organ soon to be installed.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
ern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences. Total expenses for the school
year $430.00.
For Catalog write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
EVANtJEUSTR- AND PERSONAL.
Rev. Truman W. Potter and his co
workers had a very successful sum
mer with the tent. They held five
meetings, resulting in 182 convei'ted,
53 sanctified, and some 4,050 in at
tendance at the meetings. He writes
that they had a great summer in
which the Lord blessed them gracious-
Rev. G. H. Vaught, of Indianapo
lis, Ind., will conduct evangelistic ser
vices in the Free Methodist Church,
122 East St., Gallon, Ohio, Nov. 5-25.
All are cordially invited to attend and
participate in the services. Rev. W.
C. Fowler is the pastor of this church.
Mrs. T. P. Roberts is in the Good
Samaritan Hospital, Lexington, Ky.,
where she has been for several weeks.
The prayers of God's praying ones
are requested for her. She is the wife
of our Evangelist, Rev. T. P. Roberts,
whom many of our readers know and
love.
At the First Nazarene Church, 510
Woodland St., Nashville, Tenn., there
will be a ten-days' revival from Octo
ber 24th to November 4th, with Rev.
John F. Owen, of Taylor University,
Upland, Ind., special evangelist. Two
services daily: 10:00 A. M. and 7:30
P. M.
H. J. McNeese: "We desire to re
port on our work here in Beaver, Pa.
We are seeing men pray through in
every service now in the county jail.
We conduct services on two floors,
the main service being on first floor,
then after two of the workers tell the
gospel story, they go up to the third
floor. The writer went up on two oc
casions, and was encouraged by the
response the men gave. Different
preachers give us help from time to
time. We read our Quarterly report
as Exhorter the last Friday in Sep
tember which showed we had averag
ed two sermons a week, locally, and
fourteen had found Christ as their Sa
vior. We ask the prayers of all who
read this. We do evangelistic work
going as Exhorter-Evangelist, so if
your church wants a God-sent meet
ing, and you are within three hundred
miles of Pittsburgh, write us at once.
Herbert J. McNeese, Oak Hill, New
Brighton, Pa."
H. P. Thomas: "Revival meetings
began at West Eldred F. M. Church,
Sunday, Oct. 8. Interest is good and
we are looking for an old-time revival.
This is one of the pioneer churches for
the spread of holiness in this section
of the country. The saints have gone
through a good many battles here, the
tides have ebbed and flowed, but al
ways there have been a few and their
faith today looks up. They stand by
their preacher, with their means, their
prayers and their presence. Help us
to pray down a good, far-reaching re
vival as a reward to their faith."
W. L. Shell: "We are here in the
beginning of what promises to be a
great meeting. Crowds are increasing
with every service and interest is
deepening. Brother Horace Booker,
the blind musician and preacher, is
With me playing the piano for me. I
am back in the evangelistic work
again and will accept calls anywhere.
Will be glad to assist pastors or
evangelists as their singer or will
take the meeting as the evangelist, as
We have been trying to be a preacher
for 22 years, and God has given me
some great meetings through the
states where I have gone. I am mak
ing Tampa, Fla., headquarters for
mail and all communications address
ed to me there will reach me. How
ever, I will be in Safety Harbor for
two weeks yet. I am ready to help
you brethren and will do you all the
good I can. I want to be kept busy
for the Lord in salvation work, as I
have been called to this work many
years ago, and God blesses my labor
everywhere I go. Address me. Gen
eral Delivery, Tampa, Fla."
"Pilgrim's Progress"
Is a book tliiit never grows old. It is
always an appropriate gift, and we have it
in two attractive gift editions. The prices
are .Sl.OO and Sl.SO. Give some friend or
Sunday school teacher a copy this Christ
mas.
PENTECOSTAL PI BLISHIN(i COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
WHAT WAS THE RICH MAN'S
SIN?
T. Richardson Gray.
Jesus does not state in direct words
what it was. As was his wont, he left
much to inference and implication, yet
leaving no doubt as to his meaning,
thus in his account of the rich man
and Lazarus. For once he lifts the
curtain, disclosing man's state after
death; revealing too, the reversal of
two extremes of wealth and poverty;
comfort and disease; of health and
suffering. The rich man turns beg
gar; the beggar becomes rich. Lux
uries lavished upon the one on earth,
are now unobtainable. Conversely,
necessities denied the other in earth
ly life, now become abundance. No
mention is made of Lazarus' charac
ter, but as his name implies "God is
my help," we infer he was a man of
prayer and faith.
But why all this�the one "com
forted," the other "tormented?" Did
Lazarus' want and suffering, merit
heavenly comfort? And did the oth
er's "Sumptuous Living" demand fu
ture torment? The answer to both
questions should be negative. One
may be poor, and miss heaven. He
may be rich, and inherit eternal bliss.
But what was the rich man's sin?
What indeed but his unfeeling atti
tude toward his unfortunate fellows?
Not once, but the habit of it, of which
that of Lazarus was an example: for
it is not one sin, but the habit of sin
that fixes a "Great Gulf," across
which the eyes may see, and sound
travel, but no soul can bridge.
Where was Jesus? It is significant
that in his extreme need, no appeal is
made to Christ, the sinners' Friend,
nor does Jesus appear on the scene.
Is there not an evident reason for
this? On earth the rich man could
have had the right-of-way direct to
the Lord's attention, but having ig
nored this Heaven-appointed provis
ion for earth-bound folk, he seems to
realize its futility, the too-lateness
of it, the Savior's availability is limi
ted to this, present life: "Now is the
accepted time" for addressing him,
for "Whosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved."
Neither will that land hold out the
tender appeals to human sympathy as
are found all about us here: for here
is where the need is, there "Lazarus
is comforted." Perhaps St. Paul, if
given the choice, would divest his
crown of office, and gladly descend to
earth again for the privilege of en
gaging in a ministry of mercy to a
sufl?ering world, and which angels
might covet to do.
"It came to pass that the beggar
died."�Died presumably from neg
lect, lack of care, which had much to
do with making up the rich man's fu
ture,�its conditions of happiness or
misery; its comforts or regrets; its
sounds and associations; its memor
ies.. "When midnight hushes the
city's noise, we hear the sound of a
feeble voice"; but who cared? When
morning dawned the voice was stilled,
and Lazarus had slipped away. "Come
not back again to suffer, where the
famine and the fever, wear the heart
and waste the body." But think W'ho
he was, that was thus neglected,�
one "borne by angels": think again�
"For I was an hungered, and sick, and
ye ministered not unto me." 0, what
an oversight.
Reader, as I write this, I wonder if
the cause I represent appeals to you.
If so, you will be interested, not only
in one such need, but in many. The
"Shut-in-Society," with branches in
many states, is composed of many a
Lazarus, both men and women, and
some children. They are bed-fast,
wheel-chair sufferers, helpless, poor,
blind, patient, with whom the hours
drag, and the days are long. These
are in effect, laid at our gate. With
oft a sigh, a longing, a disappointed
wish, these uncomplaining ones suf
fer alone. The society's mission is to
lighten their burdens with cheer and
comfort. It is made up of both sick
(handicapped) and well, or active,�
the sick, for benefits derived from
membership: the well, (associates)
for the privilege of aiding a needy
cause. All members receive the
"Open Window", a copy of which I
will mail to any address for 4 cents
postage it takes to carry it. Choice
poems I use, have been of much help.
My friend, the Shut-in-Society needs
you, and it is your opportunity.
Green Ridge, Mo.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, J. PAIL AND MARION.




(210 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, J.\KRETTE AND DELL.
(Bethany. Okla.)
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 21-Nov. 4.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Xov. G-18.
BAIRD. C. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, X. T.)
BBLEW, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
Portland, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
BEYLER, ALVIN E.
(413 N. Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
Thorutown, Ind., Nov. 4-Nov. 25.
BOWSIAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Lewistown, 111.)
Cuba, 111., Oct. 17-Nov. 11.
BOX, MB. AND MRS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GKADY.
(Evangelist Singer and Pianist)
(Hightails, N. C.)
BCDENSICK .CLARENCE AND AVIFE.
(Evangelists, Musicians and Children's
Work)
(Miltonvale, Kan.)
Open dates after September 1.
BCDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
Greensburg, Ohio, Nov. 4-35.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 25-Dec. 9.
BUSSEY, M. M.
(224 Lime St., Monrovia, Calif.)
CALLIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)




CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
Marcus Hook, Pa., Oct. 31-Nov. 11.
CoUingsdale, Pa., Nov. 14-25.
OHATFIELD, MR. AND MRS. O. C.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester. Ind.)
Billings, Mont., Oct. 21-Nov. 11.
Fergus Falls, Minn., Nov. 14-Dec. 2.
COPELAND, H. E.
(119 Parkside Ave., Syracuse, N. T.)
(Lisbon, Ohio)
COX, STEOBEN D.
(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
CKAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Hopkins, Mich., Nov. 5-18.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
DAVIDSON, JOHN AND HELEN.
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
Shelby, Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Caro, Mich., Nov. 11-25.
DCNKtJM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Bessemer, Ala., Nov. 9-25.
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Rundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
Bellefontaine, Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
Havens Corner, Ohio, Dec. 2-16.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Caro, Mich., Nov. 11-25.
BLSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Alliance, Ohio, Nov. 6-18.
Schnectady, N. Y., Nov. 21-25.
West Chester, Pa., Dec. 2-16.
EKNY, EUGENE.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 6-25.
Ff^EMIXG, JOHN
Richmond, Ind., Nov. .16-26.
FLEMING, BONA. ^ ^
(2952 Hackworth St.. Ashland, Ky.)
Chicago, 111., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Dec. 2-16.
FREER, W. M.
(Nashville, Ohio)
Open for engagements after Oct. 1st.
FBYB, H. A. ,
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 4-25.
FBYHOFF, KEA'. A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio)
FCGETT, C. B.
. u, ir^ �
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 4-18.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 19-Dec. 2.
Fairberry, Neb., Dec. 3-16.
OADDI8, T. H. .
(4805 Ravenna St.. Cincinnati. Ohio)
Scott City. Kan.. Oct. 29-Nov. 11.
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 12-25.
Joplin, Mo., Nov. 26-Dec. 9.
Springfield, Mo., Dec. 10-23.
GAI-ZOWAY. H. W. AND WIFE.
(University Park, Iowa)
GEIL, P.-VVL .4ND DOR.\.
(Singers)
Portland, Maine, Oct. 28-Nov. 18.
Bath, Maine, Nov. 21-Liec. 9.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.>
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
(Bo.x 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
Charleston, S. C, Oct. 2S-Nov. 18.
GROGG, W, A.
(605% 11th St.. West, Huntingtou. W. Va.)
Cold Fork, W. Va� Oct. 28-Xov. 16.
Kavford, W. Va,, Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
II.MNES, FLOSSIE�WILSON, HELEN.
(Evangelists and Singers)
(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
HALLM.XN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 Iveisinger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
H-\MPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDESTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St,. Olierlin, Ohio,:
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 4-24.
Browntown, Minn., Nov. 29-Dec. 23.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave . Indianapolis. Ind.;
French Lick, Ind., Oct. 2S-Nov. 11.
Open date, Nov. 16-Dec. 23.
Marion, O., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
KOU ARD, FIELDING T.
(Kingswood, Ky.)
Cecil, Pa., Nov. '4-18.
HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa,)
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
Tionesta, Pa., Dec. 9-28.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Sapulpa, Okla., Nov. 4-18.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(S30 Minnesota Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 1-15,





JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. VV. C.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Mishawaka, Ind., Nov. 11-25.
KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. Y.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Roosevelt, L. I., N. Y., Nov. 1-18.
Telford, Pa., Nov. 23-Dec. 2.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(41 University Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Lewiston, Pa., Nov. 14-28.





Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 2-11.
Willow Branch, Ind., Nov. 13-28.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.>
UNCICONE, F.
(412 Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Oil City, Pa., Nov. 11-Dec. 2.





(Evangelistic Soloist and Chorus Director)
(Grove City, Pa.)
Open dates for fall and winter meetings.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Coraopolis, Pa., Oct. 25-Nov. 11.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 17-Dec. 2.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 8-23.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 5-20.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE K.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 25-Nov. 11.








(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, Ohio)
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 1-15.
Moreland, Ohio, Dec. 1-17.
McKIE, MARK S.
(Holt, Michigan)
Steele, N. Dak., Oct. 21-Nov. 18.
Open dates alter Nov. 18.
M.VNLY, IRVIX B.




Eufala, Ala,, Oct. 15-29.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Grand Itapuls, Mich., Nov. 4-18.
Newton, Kan., Nov. 25-Dec. 9.
Fast San Diego, Calif., Dec. 16-30.
MILLER, J.\MES.
(1249 N. liolmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 8-25.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 28-Dec. 16..
MINGLEDORFF, CLAUD.
(Douglas, Ga.)
Columbus, Ga., Nov. 7-14.
MOFFITT, E. J.
Oneino, Va., Nov. 4-25.
Deltaville, Va., December.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
X'RYHOFF, A. J.
(Rt. 1, Riverside Drive, Columbus, Ohio).
QCINN, IMOGKNE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
BBDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., indianapollB, lud)
Winchester, Ind., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
Muncie, Ind., Nov. IS-Dec. 2.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
RBES, PAUL 8.
(52iid & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kau.)
BICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHB.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
BIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINB, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Michigan)
RING, O. F.






Mobile, Ala., October-Dec. 16.
SANFORD, B L.
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHAW, BLISH R.
(2111 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Fleiningsburg, Ky., Nov. 5-25.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., (Dolumbus, Ohio.)
Pontiac, Mich., Nov. 11-25.
8HBLHAMBR, B. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 4-18.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
(Ashley, 111.)
Darby, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 11.
New Philadelphia, O., Nov. 12-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 1-17.
TEBTS, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
THORNTON, B. A. AND WIFE.
(Hattiesburg, Miss.)
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
VAYHINGEH, M.
New Castle, Pa., Nov. 18- Dec. 9.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
Macomb, 111., Dec. 2-16.
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. P. ALDEN
(Singing Evangelists and Pianist)
(315 Marguerite Ave., Portland, Ore.)
WHITCOMB, A. L.
(221 Euclid Ave., Long Beach, Calif )
WILCOX, PEARL E.
(Song Evangelist, Stockport, O.)
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Reserved, Nov. 5-15.
Marion, Ohio, No. 16-Dec. 2.
Hoopers Island, Md., Dec. 4-16.
UIMBERLY, C. F.
Allenville, Ky., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
WOOD, E. E.
(726 John St.. Jackson, Mich.)
Ionia, Michigan, Nov. S-Dec. 1.
Dr. Ridout on Methodism.
No man has studied Methodist History
or Methodist Theology more fully than Dr.
Ridout. He knows the situation exactly.
He blows trumpet blasts in his last book
let, "What Must Methodism Do To Be
Saved." Send for a copy. 15c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Ideals for Earnest Youth�
Rowe
FOR TEEN-,\GE BOYS AND GIRLS
A purposeful message for our modern
youth with their great opportunities and
problems.
It is practical rather than theoretical.
Actual incidents and experiences of real,
outstanding, successful men are given as
food for thought.
Avenues of opportunities for success are
pointed out, as well as the ever-common
boulevards to failure.
A'alnable for young people's meetings,
societies, and leagues. Emphasizes youth's
need of Christ's guidance, but clearly
avoids any doctrinal discussion.
Sixty-one pithy chapters with a punch






A Famous Gospel Worker says:
"No Christian can read through these
pages without being profoundly stirred. It
is a classic upon the practice of prayer.
It presents no discussion or apologetic up
on the theme of prayer; but recites in a
plain and direct form many of the au
thor's experiences. The reading of that
book compelled me again and again to
turn down the pages and retire to prayer."
..FINNEY'S REVIVAL LECTURES
"So powerful is the present-day applica
tion of this masterpiece by a master evan
gelist that the Moody Bible Institute urges
the careful study of this book upon the
thousands of soul winners it sends out
from its classrooms. Wherever Finney
was working, as evangelist, or pastor or
teacher, there was a continuous revival.
The lectures that make up this volume tell








BY FREDERICK AV. ROBERTSON.
The popularity of these Sermons is with
out precedent. They were preached in
1850, and they are masterpieces. Every
minister and others who are interested in
reading sermons should not fail to have
this wonderful series in their library.
Four volumes of these sermons have
been published in this one volume of 838
pages. It is bound in cloth and the price
is $2.00.
As one reads them, he is led to feel that
here is a revelation of God's truth, real,
fresh, vital; that the need of a Saviour





BY REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT.
Tlie greatest need of the world and the
church is a revival. This book is very
suggestive. It deals with
The Story of Great Revivals
Great Soul Winners
Revivals and Their Laws
Evangelistic Call and Commission
The Art of Soul Winning
Revival Kindlings, etc.







00High Grade White BondPaper, size 5%x7 inches,
with eHvelopes to match.
BJvery sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also makei an
IDEAL GIFT.





Enclose please find ?1.00 for which sen*
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Pape'
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
T" avoid errors write or print clearly
T* BTsld errari write or print clearly
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BIBLE8-BE8T GIFTS
'' "W l> KINO .TAMK9 VWK8ION rSKD IN EVKRY Rim.F, �N THIN I'AOF
MOST COMPLETE BiBLE
Just the Bible for the home for family use, most helpful for
the teacher or pastor, very attractive for the old folks, a good
study Bible for the student.
THENTY-8IX SI'ECIAL, lEATt'RES.
1. It has fine Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold on hack and backhoue, size BMixt>Mixl-%.
2. It is bound in the unbreakable back, which is the weak place
in most Bibles.
3. It has a beautiful ciuality of white opacjue Bible paper.
4. It has 32 pages of attractive halftone illustrations.
5. All the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
0. It has the large long primer type, self pronouncing.
7. 40,000 references, chapter uunibers in figures.
8. A beautifully printed family register for names, marriages
and deaths.
9. Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
10. A summary of the principal events connecting the Old and
New Testaments.
11. A chronology of the entire Bible.
12. A chronological table of Old and New Testaments.
13. The Old Testament and the monunieuts.
14. An itinerary of the children of Israel from Egypt to Canaan.
15. The tabernacle: its materials, its structure and its contents,
with their symbolic meanings.
16. llarniony of the four gospels, making a wonderful study on
the life of Christ.
17. The parables and miracles of the Old and New Testaments.
18. The names, titles and characters of the Son of God.
19. The sacred books of non-Christian religious.
20. Index of proper names, with their accentuation and mean
ings.
21. Obsolete and ambiguous words.
22. Tables of measures, weights and coins.
23. Alphabetical index of the Holy Scriptures, comprising the
names, characters and subjects.
24. Four thousand questions and answers (121 3-coIumn pages of
these.)
25. Complete Bible Concordance.
26. Fourteen maps in colors with index to same.
Specimen of Type,
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes





The regular net retail price is $6.50.
Our special price, postpaid
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Each copy packed in a box, wrapped inside and out. The above
Bible is the very best value that we know of in the way of com
pleteness, large type, all the attractive features for Bible study,
neatness in size and durability, for the price.
WEAL IISIDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOB TEACHER, PASTOR OB FRIEND.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guarancoed not to break in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weight 22 ozs.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
$7.50
It will last a lifetime, with ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
OLDJOLKS' or HOME STUDV BIBLE
The Home Bible for daily devotional rending. A superb record,
and 17 maps printed in colors, compiled from authoritative
sources, covering completely the geography of the Bible, and a
Calendar for daily reading the Scri iit ii res, by which the Bible
may be read through in a year. This book fills the ever-increas
ing dcmuiid for a Bible with large, clear print, and a size that
makes it coriveiiieiit for family sorvicps. For aged persons with
impaired eyesight it will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the
reading of (lod's Word.
It takes (he plac^e of a family Bible. T^oniid in a splendid
()uality, H.'xible iiioroccotal, stamped in gold. Iteg-
ular agent's price. $�.">�. 4?'? ftft
Our price, postpaid �3�**�t/t#
The book of the generation of
Je'gus Clii'Ist, the son of Da'vid,
the son of A'bi'a-ham.
5/26 of page, 5'\i X 8 inches
Same style as the above in genuine leather binding with over
lapping edges, special price, $5.00. Your naiiic in gold, 50c extra.
Sunday School SchoNrs' Red Letter Bible
THE BINDING�Genuine solid leather with overlap
ping edges, and very flexible.
THE TYPIC�Large, clear, easy to read nonpareil black
face, self-pronoiincing. Chapters in figures. All of Christ's
words printed in red.
THE PAPER.�A very thin, white opaque Bible paper,
durable. Gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.�Many beautiful full-page illustra
tions. I'rontispiece, presentation page and family record.
HELPS.�(..TOO revised questions and answers, a complete
Bible concordance, 14 pages of maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20 ozs. Stamped in
gold on back and backbone.
THE PRICE.�This Bible is a good value at ^2�75iai postpaid$4..50. Our Spe
Name in gold .50c extra.
BLACK TYPE EDITION.�Same
above without the red letter feature, special price, $2..50.




|N the end of the sabbath, as it began
to dawn tov.'ard the fir.st da?/ of the week,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-la'ce, and tt 3 other
Ala'ry, to .=;pe rhe ^r�^^^^'\r��\^rp
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Our Price, Postpaid
Specimen of Type
all them that had cons]
king A'mon: and the p
land made Jo-sl'ah his
his stead.
Same style as above bound in an extra fine binding for
$10.00.
Maroon Bible
Illustrated Scholar's Pocket Bible. Size
3%x6 inches. Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a price within
reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in colors, beau
tiful presentation page and frontispiece of
a picture of Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine solid leather cut
trom heavy, soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
,
On account of the smooth leather and
marooa color, this Bible has proved es
pecially attractive for young �2�tf
people. Special net price
Smallest Bible Made^
We "mean by this"" the' smallest Bible
with a readable type and with the refer
ences and concordance. It has an antique
nonpareil readable type, 40,000 references,
a complete Bible concordance with maps
in colors, the chapter numbers in figures,
and is printed on fine India paper, with
red under gold edges, silk headbands and
marker; bound in genuine Morocco with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold, size
3%x6 in. and a little over % inch thick.
It weighs 10% ounces. ^This Bible is a
regular $4.00 value that we fRt tlO
ire selling, postpaid, for
IDEAL CHILD'S BIBLE
Bound in a beautifully grained, genuine leather, with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on l)ack and backbone, red un
der gold edges.
It has silk headbands and marker, a very clear, readable
agate type; is self-pronouncing. King James 'Version, chapter
numbers in figures.
Size 3%x5%, only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11 ounces.
It contains twenty choice helps for the child:
6. ''ow to study a Sunday
scnool lesson.
7. The death of Moses.
8. How to study a Bible
Character.
9. The story of Joseph.
10. How to study a book of
the Bible.
The books of the Bible
in rhyme.
How to find the books
quickly.
Finding great things in
the Bible.
How to read the Bible
through.
5. The treasures of the Bi
ble.
How to analyze a liook of the Bible.
Analysis of the book of Acts.
Hints on studying the Bible.
The Bible in life and death.
'What great men think of the Bible.
Testimonfes of the Bible.
Golden verses of the Bible to be
committed to memory.
A study of the Holy Land.
Bible manners and customs ob
served at the present time.
Every child should have a nice, convenient
their own, and this one is ideal








11. The story of the Acts.
Specimen cf Agate Type
AND the LoTiD i^aid unto No'ah,Come tti.ni and .all tliy house
into (lie ark : foi- ihee have I seen
riglileoiis before nie in this eener-
Size of page, x 5^ inches
attractive Bilile that they can call
We contracted for a large quantity at such a low
S1.50
Same style of Bible as above, keratol binding, red edges and not overlapping, 90e.
Thinnest Bible
In the World
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5^x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on the
famous Oxford India Paper, the thinnest,
strongest, most opaque used in Bibles.
Bound in best grade French Morocco, over
lapping edges; leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, silk headbands and marker, red
under gold edges. Self-pronouncing, clear
minion type. Kefereiices and beautiful col
ored maps. Our special <�7
net price, postpaid ^ �v��#
Same as above with concordance, $8.50.
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Small Text Bible
Size 4x5%xl in. thick, weight 12 ounces.
It has a small type, but it is very clear
and readable, with chapter numbers in fig
ures; it also has chapter headings.
Bound in flexible .moroccotal with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, at the
very remarkably 75c�
low price of ; j-
Same Bible as above in cloth binding,
60c.
Small Red Letter Bible
The size is 4%x6-%xl in. thick. It has
a very bold, clear, readable type, is self-
pronouncing, has 40,000 references, chap
ter numbers in figures, beautiful white
opaque Bible paper, silk headbands and
marker, guaranteed nonbreakable back,
bound in genuine Morocco with overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold, red under
gold edges, with all of Christ's words
printed in red. Regular net price
$.3.8.'j. Our special C? #1/1
price
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Same Bible as above, on fine India pa
per, without the red letter feature, $4.7.';.
Plain Type Text Bible
Clear, black face minion tvpe. Helps:
Moody's Bible Study, Harmony of the Gos
pels, great periods of Bible history,
prophecies, warnings and promises, dic
tionary of scripture proper names, maps.
etc. Moroccotal with overlapping edges
stamped in gold. Size 5x7%xl% in. thick.
A regular $3 value that we �>�
are offering for 3
Same Bible as described above with the
words of Christ in red, $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.
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Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
$300,000.00.
NEW AND REFUNDING ISSUE
FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER CENT GOLD BONDS
Dated January 2, 1929 Maturing January 1 serially
MATURITIES
1930 $10,000.00 1935 $10,000.00
1931 10,000.00 1936 10,000.00
1932 10,000.00 1937 10,000.00
1933 10,000.00 1938
� 10,000.00
1934 10,000.00 1939 10,000.00
1940 $200,000.00
Interest Payable July 1 and January 1 .
Trustee: Upland State Bank, Upland, Indiana
Callable at par and accrued interest on any interest date.
INTERIM CERTIFICATES
All bonds purchased prior to January 2, 1921 will
be covered by an interim certificate bearing 6%
interest, to be deducted in advance. Definitive
bonds will be delivered on or about January 2, 1929
Denominations, $50, $100. $500. $1000.
Principal and interest payable at
Upland State Bank, Upland, Ind.
SECURITY
These bonds are a direct obligation of Taylor University, and are secured by a first mort=
gage on the campus and buildings of Taylor University. Security includes 160 acres of land
(including campus,) farm buildings and greenhouse, president's home, three dormitory build=
ings, two stores, music hall, administration building, observatory and central heating plant. An
appraisal made Sept. 15, 1922 by The American Appraisal Co. of Milwaukee shows a value
of $400,991.43. Since then a dormitory worth $300,000.00 has been erected and various
improvements have been made on the campus and in the buildings, making the present value at
least $700,000.00, which gives a security of $2.33 to each dollar of bonds issued. Mortgage
will be issued to the Upland State Bank, Upland, Indiana, as trustee. Income from dormitories
is pledged for payment of principal and interest on these bonds.
PURPOSE OF BOND ISSUE
These bonds are issued for the purpose of retiring $93,250 bonds of a former issue
and to complete financing of the new dormitory building which, with equipment, is value at
$300,000.00.
(Taylor is having one of its banner years. The greatest yet. Next term opens December 12.)
Write for further information or personal call Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1928.
Entered at Louisville. Ky.. Postofflce as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
Vol. 40, No. 46.
WAIT UNTIL THE FIRE FALLS.
By The Editor.
HE man who has never longed
'J^'^ and prayed for a pure heart,h>M knows but little of Jesus Christ.
CCyXH * !i= * *
To know Christ and to walk
in fellowship with him, is to de
sire that purity which his blood alone can
give.
� ? ? �
When we hear a man sneering at sanctifi-
cation, as a work of grace wrought at once,
through the atonement of Christ, in answer
to the prayer of faith, we can have but little
faith in that man's depth of piety or faith in
the power of Christ to save to the uttermost.
sf: * * *
There is no holiness outside of the blood of
Jesus Christ, but his blood cleanseth from all
sin and keeps saved by the indwelling of the
Spirit. The one who consecrates to him en
tirely and trusts him fully for full deliver
ance from sin, finds him mighty to save and
keep.
* * * *
"' This thing of urging seekers after entire
sanctification to take it by faith and go to
professing the blessing without any con
sciousness of change, or witness of the Spir
it, or assurance from God that the consecra
tion is accepted, or the faith genuine, is a
dangerous method of instruction. Why not
follow the example of the early disciples;
wait and pray until the fire falls.
* * * *
In seeking holiness of heart we must not
forget that there is an old man to be cruci
fied; a great inward cleansing to be wrought
by the Holy Spirit. Encourage seekers to
hold on and pray until they know within
themselves that the work is done. When the
Spirit witnesses to us, then we can witness
to the people.
* * * *
"Ye are my witnesses," says Jesus to his
disciples. To have proven the power of
Christ to save from sin and to tell the good
news to others, is to witness for Christ. Such
witnessing always brings him honor, awak
ing in the hearts of others a desire for fel
lowship and communion with the Christ who
can save and keep from sin. To be cleansed
from sin, to be kept pure in heart, and to
I faithfully witness to the power of Christ thus
.
to save and keep, is to keep the Holiness
Movement moving. God will send his Spirit
�down upon such living and testimony and
there will be agitation and salvation and no
small stir in the community, and sin and Sa
tan will be put to rout.
* * * *
While testimony is necessary in order to
retain what we have experienced, yet there is
nothing more powerful and effective in win
ning souls to a belief in our profession, than
to have our words backed by a spotless, un
tarnished life. The force of a testimony is
in proportion to the character which bears
it; while on the other hand many beautiful
expressions may be used in witnessing, yet
if there is not the background of a holy, con
sistent life, it will be as sounding brass or a
HELP C IRCULATE THE HERALD.
In Older to put tliis paper into as many new
liomes as possible we are offering it to new
subscribers from now until February, 1D29 for
only 25 cents. We have found this a good plan
to increase the circulation and carry the mes
sage of The Herald into many new homes, and
in many instances, make it a permanent visitor
to those who have it come to them for these
months.
The Pentecostal Herald is girding itself for
the most vigorous campaign of all its history
against sin, for righteousness, a great revival,
and the spread of scriptural holiness over the
world. We need the sympathy and co-opera
tion of every reader of The Herald. Will you
not call the attention of your friends to this
low offer, send us a dollar, the names and ad
dresses of four persons you would like to intro
duce The Herald to.
Will not every one who reads these lines get
busy at once and help us put The Herald into
TEN THOUSAND NEW HOMES? It will
carry a message of vigorous protest against
wickedness, an earnest appeal for a revival of
religion and of full redemption to all who will
come to Christ for cleansing in his precious
blood. Friends, this is one way you can tre
mendously help us in keeping alive the revival




P. S.�Don't forget that we are to get out a
special Revival Number of The Herald Novem
ber 21. Be sure to send your names in time for
them to get this issue. M.
tinkling cymbal ; yea, an abomination in the
sight of God. The secret of Paul's patient
endurance and triumphant testimony, was
that he knetv tvhom he had believed and was
persuaded that he was able to keep that
which he had committed unto him against
that day; so the thing which determines the
weakness or strength of our testimony will
be whether we knoiv him or not. "And here
by we do know that we know him, if we keep
his commandments."
MY DEAR DR. PUT-IT-OVER-ON-E,M :
I wish to congratulate you on your
vigilance and the wisdom with
which you are able to spread
our propaganda without awak
ening any suspicion on the part
of the masses who make up the
contributing rank and file of the church.
Of course, all of us who are on the inner
circle for the advancement of scientific
thought and hberalistic religious views, un
derstand that we shall have to move with a
good degree of caution. We must present a
very courteous and shrewd front to the great
mass of conservative people, and at the same
time, so get our hands upon the machinery of
the church that we can largely control our
literature and especially, the literature that
reaches our young people with our new con
ceptions and ideals of religion.
The "old-timers" are dying off rapidly and
we must look to the cemetery to remove
many of the obstacles to progress, and turn
our attention to the rising generation and
the smaller children as the fertile soil into
which we are to sow the seeds of "new
thought" We must win the confidence of
the young people by being very liberal in our
views, with reference to what the older gen
eration called worldliness. Let the young
people have their fling. Gradually we can
uproot and take away from them all their old
notions about revivals of religion, what the
old-timers called the "new birth." It will not
be difficult to convince them that the mourn
er's bench is no longer a necessary piece of
furniture; as for holiness, we need not worry
over that old superstition introduced by John
Wesley and the Fathers. The world today is
not keen for holiness and we can let that
whole doctrine, with its attachments, grad
ually die of neglect.
We must bring our standards of religion
into harmony with the modern thought and
social conditions, and be done with old for
mulas and teaching that took away the hap
piness of people and called them to tears and
mourning, and a life of constant self-sacri
fice and crucifixion of their natural impulses
and appetites. With a few more revisions of
the Old Testament we shall be entirely free
from this encumbrance, and with our mod
ernistic interpretation of the New Testament
we can bring it around to conform to our
ideal�.
So far as the old fogies are concerned who
are contending for an inspired Bible, a vir
gin born, resurrected and coming Christ, we
can pass resolutions occasionally that will
quiet them and largely prevent dissatisfac
tion in the ranks and the falling off of con
tributions. A few more decades of wise ma
nipulation and we shall be able to get entire
ly away from the whole system of Wesley's
teachings and out into the clear hght of a
reasonable religion, that has no rigid views,
dogmatic statements, or intolerant demands
upon humanity. Let us keep in close touch
and press forward wisely to sure victory.
Your faithful friend,
G. F. Fallacy.
He Shall Teach You All Things.
The Holy Ghost is the believer's sanctifier,
keeper, guide, comforter, empowerer and
teacher. We wish to call attention to him,
just now, as Teacher.
We will suppose he has cleansed away all
sin, and has taken up his abode within us.
Remaining there, he empowers the sanctified
soul for service, guides it into the channel
God designs, comforts it in its conflicts, and
teaches it the things that God would have it
learn. The soul never graduates in the sense
that it reaches a point beyond which there
are not more and important lessons to learn.
The universe is full of truth, and time and
eternity is one great school in which redeem
ed man will learn of the wisdom, and adore
the person of the infinite Creator of all
things. The all-important feature on the
part of the sanctified soul is to learn to be
sensitive to the teachings of the Spirit and
obedient to all his restrictions, directions and
commands. It is important that those taught
of the Spirit learn to distinguish between
(Continued on page 8)
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TRAVEL NOTES FROM JAPAN.
Rev, G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
We have just spent five days
preaching in Japan, the "Land
of the Rising Sun." It is one of
the wonders of the modern
world what advancement Japan
has made since 1858, when Ad
miral Perry sailed into Yokoha
ma. It started this nation on
the quest for Western ideas and ideals. Ja
pan went to America for her educational sys
tem, to Great Britain for her Navy, to Ger
many for her Army, to France for her Law,
to Herbert Spencer for her philosophy.
Our steamer arrived at Yokohama Friday
morning 9:30, Sept. 14. We v/ere met by
Bro. Nakada, General Superintendent of the
Japanese Holiness Church, and Bro. Hitch
cock, of the 0. M. S., and were hurried off
to Tokyo and taken immediately to the Bible
School where we found ourselves giving our
first address through an interpreter. From
that morning till we took steamer at Kobe
for Shanghai, China, we were kept busy with
two or three preaching services daily.
At Tokyo we were happily placed in the 0.
M. S. missionary home of Brother Floyd
Hitchcock and his excellent wife. They have
spent six years in Japan and nave the lan
guage. They have two dear children who
can speak Japanese better than the English.
Bro. Hitchcock is from Missouri and- has
some splendid qualities which make him a
very superior man for the important station
which he holds at Tokyo Headquarters. He
does a great deal of evangelistic work in the
villages, and just recently returned from
Formosa, where the 0. M. S. carries on a live
evangelistic movement. Our stay of three
days with Brother and Sister Hitchcock was
very pleasant, indeed, and when we parted
we felt as though we were leaving old friends
whom we had known for a long time.
Our Sunday at Tokyo was a full one with
morning preaching at Kanda Church, after
noon at the Auditorium of the Bible School,
and at night at Yodobashi Church. Monday
found us at Kobe working in connection with
the Japan Evangelistic Band where we
preached Monday and Tuesday nights, and
lectured before the Bible School Tuesday
morning.
Tokyo and Yokohama suffered greatly
from the earthquake five years ago, Kobe on
ly felt a few shocks. Both Tokyo and Yoko
hama are steadily building up; some great
buildings are being erected. We noticed one
of them has American architects and con
structors. In railways and trolleys Japan is
away ahead. Electric lighting prevails ev
erywhere, even in the villages; prices are
high, due to heavy taxation; telephones are
scarce, and only wealthy people and business
firms have them as it costs nearly 2,000 yens
($1,000) to get one put in. Telegrams are
cheap. For two days we lived in a Japanese
house. Upon entering we took off our shoes
and entered either in our stocking feet or m
slippers. , , . ^�
All day Sunday we preached m our slip
pers
� many of the worshippers were m bare
feet In some of the churches the people sit
on mats on the floor and their services are
invariably two hours in length. The modern
idea of seatings are coming in, but m case
of a crowd the vacant space between front
seats and the pulpit is filled with people sit
ting on the floor. Many of the churches have
their floors covered with straw matting,
hence the idea of taking off the shoes as one
enters the church and going m with bare
feet, stocking feet, or in slippers.
They say that the Japanese are not an emo
tional people; that they are taught not to
show any emotion. We attended a funeral
service where the emotion of sorrow seemed
to be absent; there was quiet and dignity
and spirituality about the service as it was a
Christian child who died. We were told af
terward that the absence of tears and grief
was true to custom, as the display of emotion
on such occasions is unbecoming. But this
is not true in religion. Years ago we heard
Dr. Torrey tell of an experience he had when
preaching in Tokyo. He was told by the
missionaries not to expect any response from
his preaching; not to attempt any after
meeting as the Japanese did not do things
that way; that they took time to think over
matters, etc., etc. Torrey preached and then
was led to give the invitation to sinners to
seek Christ. In a few moments people
moved forward in great numbers to seek the
Lord and many were converted on the spot.
My experience after those five days preach
ing a full gospel is that there is no differ
ence ; the Japanese get happy, they clap their
hands, they laugh and shout, and carry on
exactly as I have seen it in revivals in Amer
ica. Our last night at Kobe there was an in
tense revival atmosphere. The Holy Ghost
was present and we preached on "The Bap
tism with the Holy Ghost." Matt. 3:11
Mrs. Ridout and I sang:
"Blessed be the fountain of blood.
To a world of sinners revealed."
At the close a Japanese girl came up to
Mrs. Ridout in tears and poured out her
heart to her through an interpreter. What
was the matter? The girl was under convic
tion of sin. She was so deeply wrought upon
that she had to leave her work at ten o'clock
in the morning and go to the home of a
Christian worker and seek help for her soul.
Now I am going to stop here long enough
to say that I beheve one thing which makes
so much of our foreign mission work so bar
ren and fruitless is that many missionaries
lose their fire; they no longer look for salva
tion ; they have become formal, educational
and social in their activities and as a result,
they never see souls saved or sanctified. We
passed by a big church on our way to the
steamer. It was built largely by the Ameri
cans out of missionary money. I asked, "Do
they have crowds there?" Oh, no! Just like
the home churches, they have plenty empty
seats, and why? Because the worship has
become formal, the vital gospel is absent;
they no longer preach and pray and work
for real salvation. The messages are ethical,
educational, social. Let that same big
church become the center of real revival in
terests, let the gospel be preached there with
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, and
the place would be filled. Truly it can be
said, as at home, so on the foreign fields,
where the real definite holiness gospel is not
preached there is going to be barrenness and
no victory. In fact, where the supernatural
is lacking upon the mission fields, just as
at home, there is going to be deadness. I
have heard of missions depending upon the
home fields year after year for support and
maintainance, while other missions enjoying
salvation and revivals become self-support
ing and send out aid to new missions opening
up.
The three days spent m Tokyo were given
entirely to the Oriental Missionary Society
and the Japanese Holiness Church under
Bro. J. Nakada. I regard it as a great gift
and providence of God that when Cowman
and Kilbourne came to Japan that such a
man as Brother Nakada joined them. He has
been with them from the beginning and
though the term "Bishop" is a big one in
our average thinking, yet if ever there was
a bishop of souls, a master of men, a leader
of the forces of the Lord, Nakada is that one.
He is a good combination of Booth, of the
Salvation Army, Inskip of the Holiness
Movement, and Dr. Morrison. He is mag
netic and brimful of energy. He is one of
the Lord's Brigadier Generals. His son, Ugo
Nakada, has done a wonderful bit of work
for the holiness people of Japan in compiling
the song book which is full of the best songs
on salvation and holiness which the Japanese
Christians are singing all over the Nation.
It makes one feel at home to hear them sing
ing the same songs and the same tunes as at
home, such as "The Comforter has Come,"
"What Can Wash Away My Sins," "We'll
Work Till Jesus Comes," "I Am Redeemed,"
"Precious Name," "Victory," "Only Be
lieve."
Another man of great use to the work
through these years has been Brother Kur-
umada who is Principal of the Bible Train
ing School of Tokyo of the 0. M. S. This
brother interpreted for me seven out of my
eight sermons in Tokyo and he is ideal. He
has a great grip on the English and has read
the whole range of holiness books so that he
is one of their ablest theologians. They tell
me that he has hardly an equal as an inter
preter of holiness preaching. He also inter
preted for Mrs. Ridout when she preached at
a woman's meeting in his church. It was an
excellent thing for the work that Dr. John
Paul made it possible for Bro. Kurumada to
spend a year at Taylor University a few
years ago. When we return to Japan for the
January Convention we look forward with
joy to preaching through Bro. Kurumada's
interpretation. It is a great thing when
preaching through an interpreter for him
to be touched by the some Spirit and to see
him put force and touch and fire into the
message. There is a story told of one of the
most devout Spirit-filled interpreters, that a
good brother was preaching in English but
was so very profound and hard to be under
stood that he stopped after preaching awhile
and said to his interpreter, "Are you inter
preting what I say?" "No, brother, because
I do not understand you myself." What was
the interpreter doing? He was filling up the
time preaching the gospel to the people him
self !
Sunday, September 16, in Tokyo, Japan,
shall not soon be forgotten. It was "Harvest
Day" among the Holiness churches of Japan.
There are upwards of two hundred churches
and Missions in Japan of the 0. M. S. Tokyo
has twenty churches and Missions ! On this
Harvest Day all the members of all the
churches engage in personal work, tract
work, open air work, etc. They expected
several thousands converted all over Japan
as a result of this day of harvest. It was
really thrilling as I sat in the pulpit of the
Yodobashi Church to hear in the distance the
sound of drums and music; nearer and
nearer it came to the church. What was it?
It was the workers returning from an out
door meeting. They tell me that this Yodo
bashi Church is a remarkable one. It has in
its membership merchants, educators, trades
men, working people�all classes. It raises
about 12,000 yens during the year� (about
$6,000) and spends one-third of it on its
own work and the other two-thirds it spends
on missions throughout the Japan ! Another
strong church in Tokyo is the Kanda Church
of which Brother Kurumada is pastor. This
church building was destroyed in the earth
quake with a debt of 7,000 yens upon it just
after being rebuilt. The heroic members did
not give up in discouragement�no ! no ! They
paid off the debt (which was of course a dead
loss). Now they worship in a business
building right down in the heart of the city
and they are building a splendid double
decker church at a cost of 30,000 yens which
they hope to dedicate in December. The ho
liness gospel appeals to all classes. At one
of our meetings the wife of one of the Ex-
premiers of Japan was present and the ser
vice Mrs. Ridout preached at the wife of the
Principal of the High School was much in
prayer in the aftey meeting. At the after
meeting of the night service where I preach
ed: "Come now and let us reason together"
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Isa. 1:18, there was a crowd of seekers for
salvation and holiness. Among those who
were helping the seekers was a rickshaw
man ; he was in deep prayer for a man seek
ing God. Oh, thank God, there is no class
and caste when it comes to the effects of the
gospel. "There is no difference, for all have
sinned and come short of the glory of God."
I think it is positively illogical and foolish
for missionaries to come over and say we are
going to work among the "student classes,"
the "intellectuals," etc. They accomplish
nothing! Think of original Methodism:�
Wesley and his preachers went into the high
ways and the byways, among the masses and
worked through them to the classes; both
rich and poor got the blessing. People of
rank like Lady Maxwell and the Countess of
Huntingdon got saved and sanctified as well
as the poor, the outcast, the ignorant, and the
depraved ! So it works on the foreign field !
I think Cowman and Kilbourne acted wise
ly in their foundation w^ork in planning it so
that the work of evangelization should be
done by the Japanese themselves and they
did not send them out of the country to be
educated. They were trained on the home
ground. This is a wise plan. Too often for
eign students go to America to be trained
and very often go to modernistic schools and
return home totally unfitted for soul saving
work. You may put it down that many for
eign students graduating from the big Amer
ican colleges return to the field utterly with
out any soul passion and they take up educa
tional work, etc., etc. Then too often the
foreign students in our holiness schools when
they return to their native fields seem too
ready to branch out into some independent
work of their own, which I think is a grave
mistake. They ought to join a work already
well established. I think it may be said that
the best workers in the holiness work of Ja
pan are home trained. Several Bible schools
are doing excellent work in this connection.
The Bible school of the 0. M. S. at Tokyo,
and the Bible school at Kobe of the Japan
Evangelistic Band, are doing an excellent
work in training young men and women for
real evangelism. They make the Bible cen
tral in all their studies. As I lectured in
both schools I met exactly the same type of
earnest Christian young people as one meets
with at Asbury College or Taylor, or God's
Bible School of Cincinnati.
Speaking of the Bible being central, let me
also say that the Japanese Christians bring
their Bibles to the meetings. Wherever a
text is given at once Bibles are opened. In
deed, if a preacher fails to preach Bible the
people soon find it out. Several of my ser
mons were expository ; they kept busy turn
ing to every passage. Testaments could be
purchased before the war for about three
cents, but now they cost ten cents. Bibles
range from fifty cents on.
Our two days at Kobe, Japan, were full of
interest. We were guests in the home of
Bro. Archibald Dyer, an Englishman, who
has given twenty-six years to Japan. Mrs.
Dyer is a beautiful Christian lady, and their
daughters Joy and Catharine are charming
girls. The Japanese Evangelistic Band, of
which Paget Wilkes is one of the principals,
and Mr. Dyer one of the managing mission
aries, is doing a wonderful work for real ho
liness evangelism through the churches. They
do not develop churches but their plan is to
carry the message and develop revivals
through the organized churches,. They also
do a great deal of pioneer work through tent
meetings in the villages. They preach a full
gospel. They have only one property in Ja
pan�The Mission Hall right down in the
most thronged and busy center of Kobe. This
Hall can seat about 400 people. Meetings are
held every night and conventions also. We
are slated to return to the January Conven
tion from January 7-13. This is a live cen
ter. Just now there is an intense revival at
mosphere prevalent and the people are daily
expecting the Spirit's outpouring. We were
led to preach the first night on a "Clean
Heart," and the second night on "The Bap
tism of the Holy Ghost." I had a good inter
preter in Brother Isuke Ojima.. Together
we prayed and went over the message before
going to the service. The word of God is
powerful and mighty. Wonderful was the
prayer service following the preaching. The
whole meeting was turned into prayer, and
at one time they were all praying together.
Many grew so intense that they clapped their
hands as they prayed and the whole scene
was one of intense action in the Holy Spirit.
As we waited for the stret car to go home
a fine young brother who worked in one of
the banks insisted that he should hire a taxi
and motor us home. Brother Dyer after
wards told me his history. He belonged to
one of the wealthy families of Japan. He
was the oldest son and the heir to his wealthy
father's name and fortune As the custom is
in Japan his father wanted a marriage ar
ranged for him with one of the daughters
of the wealthy, but he refused saying he was
a Christian and he would only marry a
Christian girl. At length his father agreed
to his own choice and the marriage took
place. Then the father had a final interview
in which he laid down the law to the son to
this effect�he must give up Christianity or
lose his inheritance as the oldest son. If he
did not give up the Christian religion the
second son would be made the heir. The
young man's choice had been made once and
for all. He told his father he had settled
the whole matter in those days of prayer
which he agonizingly went through a long
while ago; at all costs he was going to be
true to Jesus. The father was determined ;
he turned his name and wealth over to the
second son and disinherited his first born
and oldest. Strange thing about this case is
that both on the girl's side and the young
man's side they each were the only Chris
tians on either side of the families, both be
ing people of wealth and influence. This
young man and young woman were deter
mined to follow Christ and have a Christian
home. They have a happy home with several
children. This young man may truly sing:
"Jesus, I my cross have taken,
All to leave and follow Thee."
But judging by his fidelity to Christ and his
work shown by his attachment to the Mission
meetings and to the people of God he may
also say:
"But how rich is my condition,
Christ and Heaven are all my own."
I am writing this on the Eastern Sea quite
close to the Yellow Sea on the way to Shang
hai. We left Kobe at noon yesterday, and
came through the Inland Sea of Japan. It
truly was a bit of the most beautiful sailing
we have experienced.
This elongated, land-enclosed expanse of
water extending from East to West, for 240
miles, is thickly studded with numberless
isles and islets almost all along the entire
length. These isles exhibit an endless varie
ty in shape and size ; none of them are bare
or barren, but most are clad in the greenest
of trees and shrubs. Among them the vessel
threads its way, through channels, round
promontories, passing by peaceful fishing
villages or pine-clad hills, the scene ever
shifting. The charm of the Inland Sea is en
hanced by its vaporous atmosphere. The
moisture in the air is just such that it never
attains suflScient density to fall as rain, nor
does it even gather as mist. The morning
sun always disperses it; mornings and even
ings are, therefore, veiled in an opalescent,
hazy atmosphere that imparts to the scenery
an exquisite softness and a visionary charm.
The rich vegetation that abounds is another
result of these conditions.
The Japanese are great fishermen. Every
where you sail along the coast the fish boats
are to be seen. All kinds of fish are caught ;
the people are great consumers of fish; in
fact, rice and fish are the staple articles of
food.
Last evening Nature painted us some gor
geous pictures ; the sunset, rainbow, and the
new moon all took a part in the panorama.
Away to the rear a rainbow threw itself up
on the screen; away to the West of us the
sun glorified the horizon with a scene of gold
en loveliness. Borne in a chariot of gold and
attended by angels of light with wings like
snow and arms and hands decorated with
jewels of varied colors,�the sun hastened to
its paradise in the golden West. The even
ing breezes seemed to be singing their vesper
song and the sea waves joined in the chorus.
Twilight and Evening Star assumed their
watch as eight bells sounded and yonder on
shore from point and precipice and rock the
lighthouses sent out their blinking lights tell
ing the mariner where he was and about the
channel; and every sparkle of the lights as
they revolved reminded the sailor of his
danger and said in terms electric : "Sailor, be
careful ; rocks and reefs ahead. Keep to the
open sea. Follow chart and compass and all
will be well !"
The report card of today tells us we have
sailed 367 miles since leaving Kobe; that our
latitude is 33-39N, our longitude 128-37E ;
that temperature of the air is 83, of the sea
80; that we have 422 miles to go to Shang
hai, and that we reach Shanghai at five
o'clock tomorrow, Friday, afternoon, Sept.
21st, exactly according to schedule. We have
been living with the Japanese now for almost
a month. We have sailed with them on ship
board, we have been in their homes, we have
preached in their churches and schools, we
have prayed with them and shouted "Halle
lujah" with them ; tomorrow we come to an
other people�the Chinese. For the next
three months we shall be dealing exclusively
with them. We trust our mission and mes
sage to them may have God's bless'ng! Pray
for us.
Ministerial Ethics and Etiqette.
This is a charming book of 17 9 pages of
most interesting reading matter. Every
preacher, especially the young preachers,
ought to have a copy of this book to read,
mark and turn to it frequently for the re
freshing of his memory. It is on good pa
per, good clear print, and neatly bound. The
price is $1.50. I do wish I could have gotten
hold of this book in the early years of my
ministry. The book contains nine very in
teresting and suggestive chapters, each of
which is worth the price of the book. Order
of Pentecostal Publishing Co., get a copy and
make it one of your companions.
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THE MARKS ON GOD'S HANDS.
bring you what impresses me as
being one of the most remarka
ble messages which God has
spoken to men. And it is doubly
important because we find that
he has uttered it, in its startling
similarity, both in the Old Testament and in
the New Testament. And this message in
duplicate is my text : here it is.
God speaks in Isaiah 49:16, saying: "Be
hold, I have graven thee upon the palms of
my hands." And Jesus said to his troubled
disciples, as St. Luke records the Savior's ap
pearance after the resurrection, (Ch. 24:39)
"Behold my hands."
And we see God's hands marked�scarred
�by his divinely desperate determination to
deliver his sin-sold children from the awful
destruction of eternal death. Our blessed Re
deemer grappled with the grim monster, Sin,
as with fang and flame it was dragging
the souls of men through the doors of death ;
in mountain solitudes our Divine Master
fought and won for us ; along all the paths of
human daily experience Jesus overcame the
adversary, and left his divine armor for us to
use ; into the very citadel of death Christ the
Conqueror went with his bleeding hands, and
with his Cross built a bridge over the bottom
less abyss, making it possible for souls who
follow him through the leadings of his Holy
Spirit, to pass triumphantly from this sin-
scarred earth to the joys and tireless activi
ties of that "land of pure delight where
saints immortal reign."
Let us ask him to show us the significance
of those scarred hands ; we will find that they
were marked for our redemption, in some
thing of the same way that a father's hands
were horribly scarred to save his boy.
"Father, what makes you wear those
gloves all the time?" The two had been
walking along the lake front, chatting to
gether very chum-like; for it had been this
father's custom to give his children a part
of his time .one day a week, so that they
might feel his personal interest in all their
work and play.
The boy had asked that question on sever
al other occasions, but the father had suc
ceeded in turning his attention to some
thing of greater interest to the lad. Today,
however, those gloved hands held the boy's
attention as they had not held it before. The
father's usual attempt was made to change
the subject, but the son, looking into his
father's face, caught a glimpse of something
that he had not noticed before; and with a
thoughtless freedom born of love, he said:
"Come Dad, let's see your hands."
A pained expression shot across the man's
countenance; then wilth a forced smile he
answered: "My boy, you would not like to
see my hands."
"Why father, how can you say that?" And
the puzzled look on the lad's face made the
father determine to reveal the secret.
They were standing in a secluded place,
facing the wide expanse of water. The fath
er unfastened the gloves, and quickly slip
ping them off and tucking them under his
arm, extended his hands towards his son,
saying: "There!"
Rev. G. WKitefield Simonson, S. T. D.
The boy gave one look at the scarred, bony,
horrible hands: then covering his eyes to
shut out the sight he cried: "Oh-h-h, father
they are awful !" As soon as he could con
trol himself, he asked: ""How did you do it?"
Then the father told the story of how he
had come home one evening and found the
nursery on the third floor afire. Dashing up
stairs, he rushed into the room, only to see
the blazing bed-clothes awakening the two
older children. With his bare hands he beat
out the flames about the screaming children,
having thrown a blanket over their heads.
Rushing with them to the hall, and giving
them to the mother and nurse who had been
drawn by the cries, the father darted back
into the flame-filled room to get the baby
from his crib. Could he save him? Grab
bing a towel from the rack, he dipped it into
the pitcher of water and began beating out
the flames around the crib. Then throwing
the towel over the haby's face, he lifted it
with its burning bedding, and went stagger
ing through the smoke and flames towards
the door. "I heard your mother cry out, as I
thrust you into her arms, 'My baby !' and
then everything went dark with me. When
I got well, my hands were as you see them."
Tears were running down the boy's
cheeks, and he tenderly took his father's
hands into his own, saying: "I never knew
that you were such a wonderful father."
Speaking to the questioning children of
men today, the Heavenly Father says: "Be
hold, I have graven thee upon the palms of
my hands." When the prophet first uttered
those words from God, doubtless the refer
ence was to the ancient custom of marking
the body with the sign or name of one who
was the object of devotion. A subject would
mark himself with the sign of his sovereign ;
a servant with the name of his master. We
see the same practice today, when the soldier
has the flag tattooed on his arm, or the sailor
has the spread-eagle tattooed on his breast.
Procopius, a Greek sophist of the sixth cen
tury, tells us that many Christians marked
themselves with the sign of the cross or with
the name of Christ.
But the startling thing about the story
which the Heavenly Father tells us is that
God, the Sovereign Savior and Almighty
Master, marks himself with the conditions of
his human, sinful children.
GOD HAS GRAVEN YOU ON HIS HANDS.
Not an outline or a picture of you, but you
yourself with all your fears and hopes and
needs, with all your sins and sorrows and
sufferings, are dug deeply into the Divine
Hands. I say, you are not merely a picture
on the palms of God's hands ; yet how we do
prize a picture of a loved one. There it is
smiling down at you from the frame, or look
ing up at you from the album. That curly
head or sweet face�0, how much we think
of that picture ! But listen, it doesn't tell us
anything of how that dear one is at this mo
ment. Somewhere he may be suffering, and
you know nothing about it. Somewhere she
may be sighing for a father's comfort or a
mother's love; but you are not aware of it.
Now God sends the message of his Word
singing down through the years for the com
fort of the sinful sons of men : "In all their
afflictions he was afflicted, and the angel of
his Presence saved them."
On both of his omnipotent hands of mercy
and justice God marks your every life experi
ence. But Infinite Intelligence and Almighty
Affection control the movements of those
hands so that no mistake will be made in his
handling of you. Moreover, his wisdom has
provided that your own sins and mistakes
may be transmuted into blessings for you if
you yield to his transforming grace. Hear
him compare his love with the best love of
earth. "Can a woman forget her child, that
she should not have compassion on her son?
Yes, they m'ay forget, yet I will not forget
thee." With such a pledge as that, it is not
extravagant for the Christian to say,
"God nothing does, nor suffers to be done.
But thou thyself wouldst do, if thou couldst
see
The end of all events, as well as He."
THE MARKS ON GOD ARE INDELIBLE.
As men mark first the figures on their
flesh, and then draw blood through the fig
ures to make them permanent, fixing the fig-
"ures as a part of themselves, even so God has
marked himself with human life in all its
limitations, when he came as Jesus Christ to
"Save his people from their sins." And then
he drew "the blood of the everlasting cove
nant" on the sin-bearing Body on Calvary,
who there represented every sinful soul. He
thus made it possible for every human being
"under the blood," and so made "partakers
of the divine nature," to enter into the
triumphs of everlasting life. The Cross of
Christ is the door today through which men
discover God anew.
Many times have men done their best to
make their marks upon the world enduring,
by building massive pyramids and magnifi
cent palaces, and by wonderful workmanship
and artistic skill. But Time with its relent
less fingers has pulled down those palaces,
defaced the monuments, and buried that an
cient beauty under the rubbish heaps of the
world. That glory of the long-ago is dimmed,
and the authors of much of it are unknown
to the people of today. This world is a wax
like tablet upon which the markings may
easily be changed or marred or lost. And men
who make this world the end of their aim
and effort know the joy which comes to those
who seek to learn the secret of writing on
Heaven's everlasting tablets�souls redeem
ed. Thomas Moore has truly sung:
"This world is all a fleeting show,
For man's illusion given:
The smiles of joy, the tears of woe.
Deceitful shine, deceitful flow�
There's^ nothing true but Heaven !
"And false the light on glory's plume.
As fading hues of Even ;
And Love and Hope, and Beauty's bloom
Are blossoms gathered for the tomb�
There's nothing bright but Heaven."
But Heaven's brightness was brought to
earth, when God was discovered anew, walk
ing in the Human among the children of
earth, making Love and Hope and Beauty
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ro.unant by reason of righteousness and holi
ness which are eternal.
The marks on God's hands�the message
of love and mercy and life eternal, of peace
and power and soul-prosperity, of joy and
holiness and the Kingdom of Heaven�these
marks can never be effaced ; neither the
wasting elements of time nor the malignant
forces of evil can ever make dim the divine
marks of Eternal Love. They may be gloved
by human humility ; but loving inquiry will
discover God.
The story is told of a love-slave whose
master was in danger of destruction by a
deep-laid plot of his enemies. The slave was
asked to have a message calling for help
tattooed upon his head ; and then with hair
grown to conceal the message from the ene
mies, go through to a distant friendly king.
The slave gladly carried the message. And
timely help and deliverance came to the op
pressed. Jesus Christ came as the Divine
Love-Slave for the death-threatened children
of earth, saying : "I am among you as he that
serveth." And upon his head and his hands
were graven deeply the message of our sins.
Down through the doors of death and over
the disputed territoiy of the dai'k unknown
he went wdth the sinner's call for help. Then
back to the besieged souls he came, making
good the promises of salvation and eternal
life, of comfort and peace, of power and the
presence of his Holy Spirit.
Heaven sent its conquering cohorts to de
liver sin-bound souls, in a wonderful man
ner, on that first great Pentecost Day, when
God was discovered anew- by his people in
Jerusalem. But sinful hearts have been
saved from the bondage of sin every day
since then, as often as men would be moved
to heed the Holy Spirit's urging to accept as
their Sin-Bearei' and Life-Giver the Crucified
Christ of old Judea. And lo! God is dis-
.covered anew as the living present Savior
and Friend Divine, by the marks on his
hands !
"0, the soul-thrilhng rapture when I view
his blessed face.
And the luster of his kindly beaming eye ;
How my full heart will praise him for the
mercy, love and grace.
That nrepares for me a mansion in the
slsy.
"I shall know him, I shall know him.
And redeemed by his side, I shall stand,
I shall know him, I shall know him.
By the prints of the nails in his hand."
GOD IS DEPENDING ON YOU TO DISCOVER HIM
ANEW TO OTHERS.
As God marked himself with the limita
tions of man, and then conquered those limi
tations and cleansed away sin from the soul,
so that men might fellowship with God ; even
so does God put the divine mark upon men
who enter into that fellowship. This won
derful mark in a man or woman may make it
possible for some staggering, sin-blinded
soul to discover God and enter into eternal
life. Yet hear me, friend, as I say this other
necessary word: That mark will always be
evidenced by humble, obedient, willing ser
vice for God. We can make no mistake about
it, for Christ plainly declared : "As my Fath
er hath sent me, even so I send you. And
when he had said this, he breathed on them,
and saith unto them : Receive ye the Holy
Spirit : whosesoever sins ye forgive, they are
forgiven unto them."
0, the dreadful but delightful honor of
discovering God to men ! It means criticism
and calumny and crucifixion in some wav or
another ; for only through such experiences
did our Divine Savior discover God the Heav
enly Father to the sinful of earth. And St.
Paul exhorts: "Have this mind in you which
was also in Christ Jesus." How well he knew
the power of Christ to triumph over human
weaknesses and thus enable him to show a
saving, loving God to a sinful world! He
gloried in his weaknesses; he gloried in the
Cross of Christ for whom he counted all
things as worthless. And facing his fault
finders with an undiminished detei'mination
to make God manifest by the very afflictions
that he suffered, St. Paul cries out: "I bear
in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus."
The prophet Isaiah tells of the time when
"This one shall inscribe his hand to Jehovah,
and another shall write uDon his hand : T be
long to God.' " This is the day when God's
owmership and God's Presence must be made
known to the world by the marked life of the
Christian. And the world will not be won
by an easy-going picture of God. Neither
can we win men, if they see us staggering
under cur crosses, broken-hearted, weak and
weary. But souls will be saved, as we let
them see that we are in the fellowship of
� Christ's sufferings, yet supported in that fel
lowship by the unfailing strength and joy of
the Presence of God.
To the fearful, discouraged disciples Jesus
came most tenderly, telling them of the
world-saving task that he was depending
upon them to carry forward. He assured
them of his constant and powerful Presence ;
and to impress them with the fact that it was
their crucified Lord who had conquered
death, he showed them the marks of the trag
edy in his scarred palms, which were also
the marks of his triumph, and said : "Behold
my hands !"
They went forth with joy preaching God
in Christ reconciling the world unto himself.
And multitudes discovered God. Luther, the
Reformer, P'ox, the Quaker, John Wesley, the
Churchman, who became the world evangel
ist, Carey, the cobbler. Booth, the slum work
er, and all the host of others in that noble
line of the apostles down, to this very day
have been going to the sinful and the care
less, to the rich and the poor, to the bound
and the free, to the civilized and the savage,
to the sorrowing and the dying, and have
been telling them that God lives and loves
them, and wants to have them let him save
them now, and then take them to his glorious
home in Heaven.
Men turn to hear the gracious message,
discover God, and then go on life's way sing
ing :
"Lead on, 0 King Eternal,
We follow, not with fears;
For gladness breaks like morning
Where'er Thy Face appears;
Thy Cross is lifted o'er us;
We journey in its light;
The crown awaits the conquest ;
Lead on, 0 God of might."
But heart as well as mind must be turned
towards God, if he is to be discovered.
"Truth in its wholeness cannot be discovered
or live in the intellectual vacuum from which
the vital air of feeling has been pumped by
the reason." But every obedient child of
God will yield the whole heart to the Holy
Spirit's call to be marked with the Christ-
filled life. Grateful for divine deliverance
from sin's burning and destructive power,
the happy, inquiring heart of the Christian
will sing, as it experiences this greater reve
lation of the Holy Spirit, some such song as
lilted from the lips of Timothy Dwight :
"Jesus, Thou Friend divine.
Our Savior and our King,
Thy hand from every snare and foe
Shall great deliverance bring."
Let us pray.
Thou blessed Christ of Calvary, thou Lord
of the scarred hands, we adore Thy holy
name. Thou hast made God our Heavenly
Father very real to us. The glory of those
scarred hands and the power of Thy saving
words spoken in living victory over the grave
have made us trust and love Thee as never
before. And when Thy Holy Spirit speaks
to us, the timid become brave; the weak be
come strong; for Thou dost fill the surren
dered soul with all the fulness of 'God. Hold
us always by Thy scarred hand. Lead us into
lives of Christlike service for our fellowmen.
And when the shadows of time are length
ening around us, wilt Thou lift us, 0 God of
the gloriously marked hands, into the sun
light of Thy eternal and joyous day. Amen.
MILITANT MODERNIST MISSES MARK.
Part II.
i|P^^R. Dieffenbach laments the lack/jj^^k^ of leaders in Modernist ranks,'^fB^^sPsi �'^^ despair, for
y^^^^ though the vision may tarry,lSgJ^=f*sJ and years may intervene, and
faith may be tried, and men's
hearts may fail for fear, yet the man of su
perhuman genius who can weld all religions
and nations together and bring in unholy
universal concord, will surely appear in the
person of the puissant prince called Anti
christ.
Some years before the late World War
started Count Tolstoy prophesied the coming
of the great European confiagration and said
it would break out in the year 1914. Again
he prophesied and said, "After the year 1925
I see a change in religious sentiment. Then
shall come a great Reformer. He will clear
the world of the relics of Monotheism and lay
the cornerstone of the Temple of Pantheism.
The man destined for this mission is a Mon-
Rev. R. L. Jones.
golian Slav. He is already walking the earth
�a man of active affairs. He himself does
not now realize the mission assigned to him
by Superior Powers." The writer would not
credit the Russian humanist with prophetic
sight, but simply quotes his "prophecy" as
indicating the trend of opinon in many quar
ters.
The "Spirit of Christ" was in the world
preparing waiting hearts for the coming of
the Lord Jesus before he was born in Beth
lehem. (Luke 2:25-32, 36-38, etc.) Likewise
"the spirit of the Antichrist" is in the world,
for the Apostle John could say in his day, "ye
have heard that it cometh, and now it is in
the world already" (1 John 4:3). And it is
the spirit of the Antichrist that is causing
many leaders of Antichristian religious sys
tems to expect and prepare for the coming of
a great world teacher and leader.
In 1911 the Theosophists founded what is
called "The Order of the Star in the East."
The first of their six "principles" declares:
"We believe that a great Teacher will soon
appear in the world," and in the second, we
find this assertion, "We shall try therefore,
to keep him in our minds always." Their
sixth principle says, "We regard it as our
special duty to try to recognize and reverence
greatness in whomsoever shown." Such
teaching will train them aright for the com
ing of the Man of Sin, who will be greater
than a Caesar, an Alexander, and a Napoleon
combined.
In a copy of their official organ we read
these words, "It is the object of the Order of
the Star of the East, so far as is possible, to
gather up and unify this common expecta
tion wherever and in whatever form it may
exist, and to link it into a single great move
ment of preparation for the great one whom
the age awaits." Thus the spirit of the Anti
christ is now in the world preparing the
hearts of those, who reject Jesus of Nazareth
(Continued on page 8)
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METHODISM-ITS FUTURE,
Samuel Stewart Wallace.
^^^S|'^F we are at all interested in^^WaJ^ Methodism's past, we at once\J^^^J^ become intensely interested in/^^M^^'jg Methodism's future. What areWfI^^=^M. the dreams and aspirations of
the Bishopric, the presiding eld
ers, the preachers, and the entire connections
of Methodism for Methodism's future? Are
you working, planning and praying for a
thousandfold increase? There are four
things Methodism ought to assume to make
them, as John Wesley would say, "A glory
ing peculiar to Methodism !"
First, in driving intemperance, that hellish
traffic, from our beautiful Columbia, which
poets have styled the "Gem of the Ocean."
Yea, Methodism should forsake, utterly, in
temperance, that malignant viper, hissing,
coiling, and sporting itself among the bloom
of youth, among the bloom of maidenhood,
the glory of motherhood, and the failing,
faded buds of age. Intemperance poisons
the heart flowers of life. It invades life's
heart beds of peonies, roses, carnations, for
get-me-not, and lily of the valley ; it sports
in the early morning dew, in the noontide,
and when the twilight shades are falling
fast. It bespoils sweet buds and fragrant
blooms that brighten the waste places of life
and make glad the emptiness of earth.
Second, "to remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy"�not only in fact and practice
�but advocate its observance both by pre
cept and example.
Third, by driving hypocrisy from the
church�which is burning out the vitals of
the church. "Even so ye also outwardly ap
pear righteous unto men, but within ye are
full of hypocrisy and iniquity."
Fourth, by carrying the living gospel to a
dying world.
"Into a tent where a Gypsy boy lay
Dying alone at the close of the day.
News of salvation they carried, said he
Nobody ever has told me before.
Tell it again, oh, tell it again
Until not one of the children of men shall say
Nobody ever has told me before!"
Let us take a panoramic sweep of that
great land, that wonderful magnetic land, the
future, where lie embraced the elevations
and debasements of the whole human family.
We will take the great telescope of time to
which we will attach the long focused, sharp
cutting lens of the mind. For what is
"swifter than glance of the mind ? The temp
est itself lags behind, and the swift-winged
arrows of light."
First, we will take a sweep of our own fair
land. Sweep your mind's eye from where
"Niagara's awful thunder" jars the primeval
rock to where her sunny shores are mantled
with evergreen and flowers. From where on
Atlantic's rocky-billowy strand landed the
Pilgrim Fathers, to where rolls the mighty
Oregon, and Columbia's cloud-capped peaks
fret with diadems, her cloud-built streets,
and as you cast your eye where every pros
pect pleases, do you see how Columbia's val
leys are pressed flat with responsibility, and
how her towering peaks are evergreen with
opportunity? Do you see the unsaved millions
that are born, and the unsaved millions yet
unborn, to save those millions�that is the
future of Methodism!
Let us not be content to rest our telescope
amid these magnetic prospects; let us climb
still higher upon the evergreen mountains of
Methodist opportunity, where we can give
our telescope a wider range, where we can
see other lands and nations. Cast your
mind's eye from "Greenland's Icy Moun
tains to India's coral strand," to "where
Africa's sunny fountains roll down their
golden sands !"
Do you see India, Korea, China, Japan, Af
rica, and the thousand isles and islands of
the seas and oceans? Do you see the un
saved millions that are born, and the unsaved
millions yet unborn�to save those countless
millions�that is the future of Methodism!
This was the sacred vision that John the
beloved saw, when he was an exile on lone
Patmos Isle. John says, "I saw another an
gel fly in the midst of heaven, having the
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that
dwell on earth, of every nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people."
Think you not that Methodism is like that
fated and fabled flower of Arabia, that
blooms but once and dies? Ah no, the aloe
of Methodism is living today, is flowering
today, and will continue to waft tnat balm of
Gilead over the hearts of the sin-sick and
weary, just so long as century shall be piled
upon centuries.
Make a visit to the Holy Land ; let us climb
up Mt. Olivet, and go by Bethany, and from
the Mount of Olives we will take a sweeping
glance over Judean plains, embracing that
portion of Palestine where lies the lower val
ley of the Jordan and Dead Sea, and its va
rious tributaries that flow into its polluted
waters, that feed its deadness. Are you like
those various tributaries, that feed a Dead
Sea? Are you letting your streams of love,
influence, possibilities, opportunities flow in
to a Bead Sea? If your various tributaries
are flowing into a Dead Sea then vain hope
is the hope of Methodism to become anything
but a Dead Sea.
BIG FOR GOD�LITTLE FOR SELF.
Many of us among the clergy and lay,
when we started out were big for God and
little for self, but you know we drift away
from God, and we become big for self and
little for God. Look at the founders of re
ligious beliefs; how big they were for God,
and how little for self! See John Wesley,
persecuted in jail, continually big for God.
His continual cry was religion consists in
"holy tempers and heavenly dispositions !"
Look at John Bunyan writing his immortal
"Pilgrim's Progress" in jail. Look at John
the beloved, in exile on the lone Patmos Isle.
Look at Jesus, the divine example and testa
tor, in the Garden of Gethsemane, when he
prayed, "Oh my Father, if it be possible, let
this cup pass from me; nevertheless not my
will but as thou wilt."
Methodism has been too modernized to
maintain the fire and spiritual perfection of
its ancient founders and leaders. Modern
Methodism is not the free burning kind, nor
has it the spiritual heat of the older Method
ism of a Coke and an Asbury, and a John
Wesley. If John Wesley's spirit is ever per
mitted to look down from its spirit home in
the "Everlasting Heavens," do you think it
would be much thrilled by the low ebb of the
spiritual tide of modern Methodism? We
fear Methodism has lost much of its soul-sav
ing power, and that God's judgment is the
same as it was when he walked on earth, and
brushed away the Galilean gales, and as
when he pronounced judgment on the unjust
steward and sinners�"depart from me ye
accursed, into everlasting fire." "Because
thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation,
and hast not been mindful of the rock of thy
strength, therefore shalt thou plant pleasant
plants, and shalt set it with strange slips."
What Methodism needs is for Methodist
hearts to beat against Methodist hearts, un
til hearts can feel the meating of hearts-, and
shout and shout, until there is nothing left
but the shouting. This alone can bring those
glad hallelujahs to the earth, and receive in
holy friendship the outcast and the forsaken,
and be a united Methodism, united with
God the Father Almighty, until the eternal
years of jubilee are come.
Finally, I commend Methodism to the in
numerable Methodist hosts. May the strug
gle never be given over until the victory is
won. God give Methodism the "prayers of
endeavor," and the "sinews of success."
May Methodist prayers be added to Method
ist prayers, that Methodism may no more be
tattered by commercialism or shorn by mod
ernism.
"I saw a wayworn traveler,
In garments tattered clad.
He was struggling up the mountain ;
It seemed that he was sad.
But shouting as he journeyed.
Deliverance will come.
"I saw him in the evening.
The sun was bending low.
He'd overtopped the mountain.
And reached the vale below ;
Still shouting as he journeyed.
Deliverance will come."
"Then palms of victory, palms of victory,
Crowns of glory you shall wear."
Radiant Living.
WHENCE SHALL V/E BUY BREAD?
REV. C. M. GRIFFETH.
The multitudes of Galilee had for three
days followed Jesus and listened to his won
derful teaching. And now, for want of
physical nourishment, they were faint. But
the Christ was not unconscious of their fa
tigue. Out of his infinite compassion for
them, he resolved to feed them.
They were gathered on a gentle mountain
slope, bathed in the yellow glow of the set
ting sun. Turning to a disciple, Jesus asked :
"Philip, whence shall we buy bread that
these may eat?"
What an opportunity this question afford
ed Philip to express his faith in the infinite
ability and power of Jesus ! But Philip saw
only the multitude. "Two hundred penny
worth of bread is not sufficient for them,
that every one of them may take a little," he
estimated.
Blind Philip ! Had he but looked, not upon
the multitude, but upon the face of Jesus, he
would have caught an expression that would
have inspired him to respond: "However
great the multitude. Thou, O Christ, art
sufficient to meet their need !"
What Philip failed to recognize in the hour
of need, as many of us fail to recognize, is
the presence of the Resourceful Infinite who
stands at our side waiting to help us if we
would but turn in faith to Him.
Oh harrassed one, weighted with cares,
problems and fears of life, become aware
that there is One who stands at your side
whose love for you is of exhaustless com
passion and whose resources for your bene
fit are without limitation!
Whence shall we buy bread? Whence, in
deed, O Master, but from Thee! Thou art
greater than all our needs. In thine Infinite
Being we live. Upon thine Infinite Love we
keep serene. Out of thine Infinite Power we
are supplied. Thou, 0 Christ, art all suffi
cient to meet all my need !
A Sunday School Teacher
Gave a copy of "Beautiful Girlhood" to a
young lady in her class. The grandmother
of the girl came to the teacher the next Sun
day and thanked her for having placed such
a wonderful book in the hands of her grand
daughter. She remarked, "We think our
girl is one of the best in the world, but there
is so much good in this book for her. I have
read it through and enjoyed every word of
it. Any girl would do well to heed the ad
monition in this book." Thousands of others
say the same thing, and if you want to be
sure you are making an acceptable gift�
one that will result in good, give a copy to
some young woman, age from 14 to 24, this
Christmas. The price is $1.00. Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
^.(g).�
Dr. Ridout's Dates in the Orient.
Oct., Nov., Dec, China�Shanghai, Nanking,
1929, January�Japan�Tokyo, Kobe, Osaka.
February�Korea�Seoul, etc.
March�China.
Permanent address. Bethel, Box 533,
Shanghai, China.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
A TYIMCAL DAY AT SYCHAU.
H. \Y. Middleton.
When we pause to consider a day at Camp Sychar
we are reminded of the testimony of a good brother
now gone to his eternal reward, who almost always
prefaced his testimony by saying, "This is one of my
big days. Since the Lord so sweetly sanctified my
soul I have only seven big days a week and this is
one of them." That is like Sychar. Every day is a
"biff day." Although every day has its special fea
tures, and every day something new, yet as we look
back over them we see just "big days." Days of
blessing, of victory, of achievement. Let us notice
a typical day.
The Morning Meeting.
We are awakened to consciousness after a re
freshing night's rest in the tents or dormitories, by
the ringing of the Rising Bell at 5:30. With a bles
sed sense of the presence of God within our own
souls, and with a prayer for the blessing of God upon
the camp for the day, we hurry into our clothing,
and scarcely are we ready before we hear the strains
of " 'Tis the old-time religion," or some other similar
song of praise from those already gathering for the
morning prayer service at six o'clock.
We take our place among these worshippers, and
what a blessed time follows. The unctuous prayers
that rise for the blessing of God upon the camp for
the day and for the salvation and sanctification of
souls throughout the services are such as to make us
feel that if Sychar wei-e only the morning prayer-
meeting it would be well worth our while to attend
just for that alone.
But time passes: and we are scarcely aware of
its passing until our attention is called to the fact
by the ringing of the breakfast bell at 7 a. m. Then
we pass to the great dining hall or to our tents as
the case may be for the morning repast, and soon
after we are called to assemble in the large taber
nacle for the daily Praise Meeting at 8:30, while the
boys and girls gather together in the Young People's
Tabernacle for teaching and prayer under the compe
tent leadership and instruction of such workers as
Miss May Gorsuch and Miss Ollie Tanner. What an
opportunity for the children thus privileged to at
tend!
The Morning People's Praise and Testimony Meeting
We who are older gather for the praise meeting
and our hearts are lifted up as we listen to the ex
periences of our brethren as they praise God for sal
vation full and free, or as we bear testimony to the
saving grace of God in our own souls. Some of these
testimonies continue to ring in our memories
throughout the year, and inspire us to keep on
though the fight may be hard and the conflict long.
We listen. And we hear many such as,�
"I want you all to know I am happy in the Lord
right now. God saved me, and then he baptized me
fully with the Holy Ghost with a good deal of fire
thrown in. Glory to God!" (Mother Evans).
"We can thank God for such a week as this. Not
a service has been interrupted by the weather, and
the glory of the Lord has been upon us all the while."
(Father Anson).
"I was under bondage to the Pope of Rome and
the priest, but this morning I am free, glory to God!
1 am a fellow-citizen of the kingdom of God."
(Albert J. Walters).
"Forty-two years ago I came to this camp from
Coshocton County in a covered wagon. I was con
verted in the children's meeting led by Mrs. Mead,
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Baker. Later I found Him as my
Sanctifier, and first of next week I leave again for
my work in India." (Rev. Howard Hastings, who
has been for twenty-one years a missionary in India)
"My great-grandfather used to say there was a
little Indian blood in me. St. Paul calls it the "old
man." I am glad to know when he died. Glory!
Glory! Glory!" (Brother Peters).
And thus they proceed. The great ma.iority re
duced to the fewest words bear the glad testimony of
being saved, sanctified, and kept in this sweet rela
tion by the infinite power of God. All too soon the
time has passed, and the leader kindly requests that
no more rise and as rapidly as possible hears the
"boiled-down" testimony of those already standing,
many of whom have been waiting patiently for a
long time their turn. The people begin to arrive for
the next service, and we, after a few minutes of
greeting, readjust ourselves and get our places for
the
Morning Preaching Hour.
The song service opens and stirs and thrills us as
we listen, or better as we mingle our voices in the
stirring songs of pra'se such as can be heard only
at a holiness camp-meeting.
We recall a remark once made by Rev. Charles B.
Allen of sainted memory, who once from Sychar s
platform in commenting upon the music of a holi
ness camp-meeting said that after al', the holiness
movement has the only real mus'c. Others may have
a very correct rendering of the music as it is written,
but largely destitute of the power which makes
�nusic real. And as Rev. Allen in his inimitable way
expressed it, "they have the down, left, right, up,�'
.I'uat what is on the staff-�nothing more, while the
Snirit-filled singer has all that, plus the inspiration
of the Spirit."
After a season of such inspirational singme as
causes us to rejoice and rise in our spirits to heights
of ioy and blessing we are ready for the me=sao-e of
the hour After being carried to the throne of grace,
Usually by one of the many pastors present, and per
haps a "special" song number, sometimes by the us
ual song leader, often by others present, (and there
are always a number of such present) we prepare
for the morning message.
But first a word about those "specials." How they
inspire us and cause us to rejoice as we listen. Thank
God for those who can take the experience of grace,
the aspirations of the soul and set them to music, so
that in their rendering we hear our own experiences
retold, our heart longings expressed, our hopes set
forth in the melody of song.
As we listen we hear perhaps that wonderfully
beautiful and helpful message in song, "Jesus Is
All I Need" by Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife: or it
may be that one, ''Jesus Only," sung so beautifuly by
Miss Pearl Wilcox. Or it may be one of a great
number who full of the Spirit of God brings to us
such inspiring messages, really sermons in song.
Then after a few brief announcements by the Presi
dent, Rev. C. L. Lewis comes the sermon.
(Continued)
NESHANIc! new' JERSEY.
We have just closed a great revival in Neshanic
Methodist church. Rev. W. H. Lewis, an old Asbur-
ian, is pastor and is one of the truest and most faith
ful pastors it has been our privilege to help in years.
He is one of God's fearless, tireless workmen and
has the spirit of old-time Methodism. We had great
times together. His brother, M. V. Lewis, and his
wife, had charge of the singing and music. They are
a fine team of gospel singers and musicians. With
two large choirs they had as fine and inspiring sing
ing as one ever hears in revivals. It was a delight
to be associated with them. Owing to ill health the
pastor's wife was unable to share any big part in
the revival. She attended and did what she could as
her strength would admit.
Neshanic has two churches�the Methodist and
Dutch Reform�but these so wonderfully co-oper
ated in the meeting that it was difficult to d stinguish
one from the other. The Rev. and Mrs. Scholten, of
the Reform church, were regular in attendance and
most helpful at all times in and out of the services.
Many of their own people were blessed and some
converts will go to their church. Rev. Heindricks,
pastor of the South Branch Reform church, and his
people were often with us, as were the people from
Redington, Centreville and East Millstone. The
meeting was considered one of the farthest reach
ing in scope of attendance and influence that has
been in that section in sometime.
We were comfortably entertained in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hufl', two of the pillars and
faithful workers of our church. The people of the
town and communities represented in the meetings
were most cordial and made our stay in Neshanic
most pleasant as well as labors fruitful. The altar
was crowded many times with members from all
churches seeking richer experiences .which resulted
in a general reviving of all. There were besides these
sixty professions at the altar, about thirty additions
to the churches.
Among the other happy occasions of the meeting
was the coming of a fine group of young people from
Drew one evening. Of their number were Seaman,
Dorn and his good wife, Hammerlee and James
Boughton, all true Asburians. In fact "Jim" was
with us on numerous occasions. He is doing a great
work in Avon-by-the-Sea where he is building a
beautiful new church.
The meeting is over and results are d'fficult to
tabulate. But we feel that in all it is one of the
most satisfactory revivals we have held in years.
'iThe Lord did bless and help. We secured nineteen
new subscribers to The Pentecostal Herald.
O. H. Callis.
TWO GOOD MEETINGS AT BRADFORD, PA.
June 23rd to July 5th, evangelist Ray N. Johnson,
of Abilene, Texas, and Dwight H. Ferguson, of Chi
cago, were with us in the First Wesleyan Methodist
church of Bradford, for a campaign for. souls. From
the first service through to the close the attendance
v/as good. Although the weather was very hot some
of the time, yet the spacious auditorium was often
packed to the doors with earnest listeners. This
meeting was a great blessing to our church. The
safe and sane, yet fervent, Spirit-filled preaching of
the Texas boy preacher, Brother Johnson, reached
many hearts. Brother Ray endeared himself to us
all. He has a big place in the hearts of this people.
Brother Ferguson seemed a perfect fit into the meet
ings. His singing was under the anointing of the
Spirit, and we shall never forget his prayers. As
bury College was properly represented in this oil
city by these two "Asbury Boys," as we called them.
Ferguson and Johnson are a credit to any school and
will bless any church that engages them.
September 23rd to October 14th, Dr. O. G. Mingle-
dorff of Blackshear, Georgia, was with us for a fall
campaign. This man of God has had a wide experi
ence. iHis ministry in foreign fields as well as the
homeland, his having taught at Asbury College were
he came in contact with hundreds of young people,
together with his international field of evansrelism
has given him, along with his scholastic training, a
ripe experience in the things of God, a level head and
withal he has kent a tender, holy heart. � ,^ ,
Dr Ming^edorff soon "sold h'mself to Bradford.
He was in demand at Preachers' Meetings both in
the city and over the county, besides speaking at
Y. M. C. A. and Asbury Church on two occasions.
Folk were convicted, some were saved, other sancti
fied, and the church enriched by the gracious min
istry of this saint of God. The last night, with the
church packed to the doors, Dr. Mingledorfl:' preached
on "The White Stone Friendship." He had to hurry
to catch his train, and though he never said so, while
that great audience were singing, "Shall We Gather
at the River," he slipped quietly off the platform and
down the long isle to the door where an auto awaited
him to hurry'him to the train for Washington, D._ C;.
It seemed everybody knew all about it and a spirit
of weeping swept over that congregation until it was
almost impossible to finish the song. We all felt
that a man of God was departing from us whose life
and ministry had been of untold blessing to hundreds
of Bradford people. He avoided anything of the
sentimental, nevertheless. Dr. Mingledorff won for
himself a large place in the hearts of this people.
We shall feel more like being true to our Lord for
having come in contact with his gracious ministry.
Rev. C. I. Armstrong, Pastor.
EVANGELICAL METHODIST LEAGUE IN
SOUTH MISSISSIPPL
The League has been at work in South Mississippi
since the last of May, the result being the salvation
of 550 souls. We held seven revivals on the Rosetta-
Mt. Vernon charge, Rev. Walter Cross, pastor. In
cluding the work of the pastorate 650 people have
been saved, reclaimed and sanctified. The Lord be
praised for his wonder-working power.
The last two revivals resulted in 95 souls being
saved, reclaimed and sanctified, which was held at
Mt. Vernon church, Rev. Cafnes doing the preach
ing. His messages were with power and resulted in
great good. The faculty and student body of the
Homochitto High School attended.
Rev. Norris Loper ably assisted me in singing and
preaching in all the summer work. He is to be com
mended for his worth in the salvation of souls. Rev.
Clyde Calhoun, a convert of our last year's work,
assisted us in our work and is a great soul winner.
He is singing and preaching for me in a meeting at
Bush, La. Thirty-five have already received victory.
Our meeting is under the tent for the log camp,
with Rev. Sweeney, of Baton Rouge District. Pray




We would like to speak once more through the col
umns of your good paper to those who sit in heav
enly places in Christ. We 'ust closed a most blessed
meeting at Selling, Oklahoma. Our crowds were
ETOod from the first service to the last. Rev. P. S.
Stringer is the pastor of the M. E. Church, and we
never labored with a better man. He made us feel
perfectly free in h's pulpit, and did everything in his
power to make the meeting a success. Rev. (iraven,
the pastor of the Friends Church, came in with us
with his entire church and labored as hard as he
would had he been in his own church. Rev. Craven
and his wife did some fine singing during the meet
ing, and Rev. Forester and wife. Free Methodist
evangelists, sang some very inspiring songs. We
never saw a better spirit in a meeting, and we never
saw a larger per cent of the people b'est, and we
never saw as many old people at the altar seeking
to be sanctified. We saw one lady 90 years old de
finitely sanctified. We could not tell how many were
at the altar, but we can say that almost all who
came were seeking to be sanctified. The Lord seems
to be doing a work among his own people. We may
be coming to the close of the Gentile age and God
is getting the bride ready for the marriage supper of
the Lamb.
It was in the neighborhood of Sealing where Carry
A. Nation proved up on a homestead; her name and
influence will never die. If you visit Selling you
will not be there long until you will hear something
about Mrs. Nation. Some of the most prominent
people in Oklahoma and Kansas opposed her, most
of them are dead, but all of them are forgotten, but
the name of Carry Nation still lives. "The memory
of the .iust is blessed: but the name of the wicked
shall rot.'' Proverbs 10:7 Mrs. Mary Brown Lake,
fhp first woman who bought a lot in Seil'ng is still
i;i7i-ri<r ;n the town; she is 95 years old and a staunch
Holv Ghost Methodist. She preached and practiced
medicine for many years; she and Carry Nation
worked together Her mind is clear and she loves
to talk of her blessed exneriences in the service of
the l ord. Brother and Sister Gadsen were a great
help in the meetine. as was also Sister Crissup, and
the blessed Carmichael family of Taloga, and many




Now Is The Time!
We want you to help us, and we want to
help you bv allowing you to take subscrip
tions for The Herald, at the rate of 25 cents
each, until February, 1929. The Herald is
a tremendous force in the world today for
good, but we need vour help and co-operation
in introducing it into new homes, where it
will stimulate the reader to a closer walk
with God. Let us hear from you with a good
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their own desires, the suggestions of evil
spirits, the expressed wishes of their friends,
and the real leadings and teachings of the
Holy Ghost.
First of all, those who would be taught of
the Spirit must have it definitely and posi
tively fixed and settled in their minds that
they will not grieve or quench him. That
they will keep him, at any cost, abiding in
their hearts. There are some points Avhich
we may settle definitely: The Holy Spirit
will never teach or lead us into anything
contrary to the teachings of the Scriptures.
He will never teach or suggest anything out
of harmony with reason. He may go beyond,
but he will not contradict reason. We would
have the reader distinguish here between
mere human philosophy, and what we are
pleased to call reason.
If a man should say that the Holy Ghost
had instructed him to clear and plow his
fielda, but he would not sow them with grain,
and that at the harvest time he should gather
in abundant crops, that would be unreason
able. The Holy Spirit will never promise a
harvest of figs from a field of thistles, nor a
vintage of grapes from a growth of thorns;
such a promise would be contrary to reason.
Every leading, every suggestion, must be
studied in the light and teaching of the in
spired word.
Those who give heed to the Spirit will be
taught of him in the things of God and will
be led on in paths of righteousness and true
holiness. Let us lean not to our oion under
standing, but in all our ways acknowledge
him and he shall direct our paths. Listen
for the whisper of the Spirit, and follow his
teachings and leadings in all things.
Special Revival Number.
November 21, we shall bring out a Special
Revival Number of The Herald, which will
be filled with excellent articles along the line
of Revivals. There is nothing that should
interest a pastor and a church more than to
know how to have a genuine revival of relig
ion in their church. We have gotten this
Number out with a desire to give some sug
gestions and practical Avorkings in order to
bring about a revival in your church and
community. If you Avish to kindle a revival
spirit in your church and community send to
us for some extra copies of this splendid is
sue of November 21. You mav have them at
the rate of 2 cents per copy, or larger num
bers at the same price. You Avill make no
mistake in ordering a good supply of these
for distribution in your church and commu
nity. Let us know at once how many you de
sire for distribution.
TWO ORDERS OF CHRISTIANS
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
HE above subject suggests rath
er a complex condition of af
fairs-, as pertaining to the
church, but upon reflection Ave
find that it is not a misrepresen
tation of the facts as we find
them in all churches.
Mr. Wesley says: "It is the observation
of an ancient writer that there has been
from the beginning two orders of Christians.
The one lived an innocent life, conforming
in all things not sinful to the customs and
fashions of the world. They endeavored, in
general, to have a conscience void of offense
in their behavior, but did not aim at any
particular strictness. The other Christians
not only abstained from all appearance of
evil, but used all diligence to attain the whole
mind that Avas in Christ ; and labored to
walk, in every point, as their beloved Mas
ter."
If Ave will but reflect upon, even the mem
bers in our own church, I am confident we
shall agree with what Mr. Wesley has said
relative to the tAVO classes of Christians.
Mark you, he does not say those who patron
ize the theaters, picture shows, Sunday base
ball, horse races�these no sort of follower
of the Lord Avill patronize� , but he says
there are those Avho indulge in those "things
not sinful to the customs and fashions of the
world." They do strive to live with a con
science void of offense in their conduct, but
they are not especially careful as to "partic
ular strictness." They do not bear the bur
dens of the church, are not solicitous for its
Avelfare, nor do they swell the prayer meet
ing attendance by their presence�just
simply negative in their religion.
But he gives us another class of Christians
who not only shun evil, but they abstain
from everything that has the "appearance of
evil." "Safety first" is the station just above
the station of "appearance of evil," and it is
always the habit of the positive-character
Christian to get off at the "Safety first" sta
tion. This second class of Christians are not
only total abstainers from all evil, but they
covet to have the "mind of Christ" and to
walk even as he walked. They not only re
frain from attending the picture show and
theater, and other worldly places of amuse
ment, but they have on their tables the Bible
and religious literature instead of a pack of
cards. By the way, it is amazing how many
professed followers of the Lord spend their
evenings and afternoons in playing cards. It
has gotten to be a mania among young and
old. Mothers leave their children and homes
to participate in this popular and soul-de
stroying pastime.
I started to say that the patronage of
worldly places of amusement is not only re
frained from, but the desire and love for
such things is taken out of the heart of the
Christian AA^ho longs for "a heart from sin
set free," and longs that the whole will of
God may be done in them. God's grace is
sufficient to take the "want to" out of any
heart that longs to have it done.
Mr. Wesley further says that, "I am in
clined to think that whosoever finds redemp
tion in the blood of Jesus has then the choice
of walking in the higher or the lower path."
Yes, it is a choice and woe be unto that one
whose choice is to have a lower place than
you might have had in the kingdom of your
Father. Let us bear in mind that "friend
ship of the AA^orld is enmity against God."
May Ave Avith our great Founder say :
"With me no melancholy void.
No moment lingers unemployed
Or unimproved below;
My weariness of life is gone.
Who live to serve my God alone,
And only Jesus know."
MILITANT MODERNIST MISSES MARK.
(Continued from page 5)
as their Sin-Bearer and Lord, for the recep
tion of the Antichrist.
God has a plan and a program for the ages
and the nations, and what God decrees, he
does. He leaves nothing to chance or caprice.
Illustrations of his providential rule in the
affairs of nations and of individuals, abound
on the pages of secular and religious his
tory. All history, rightly read, is a revela
tion of God. Well did D'Aubigne, the his
torian of the Reformation, say in the fore
front of his work, "This history takes as its
guiding star the simple and pregnant truth
that God is in history."
A divinely-inspired prophet writes of the
supremacy which God asserts over the plans
and purposes of men, in these words: "0
Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the
staff in their hand is mine indignation. I
will send him against an hypocritical nation,
and against the people of my wrath will I
give him a charge, to take the spoil, and to
take the prey, and to tread them down like
the mire of the streets. Howbeit he meaneth
not so, neither doth his heart think so" (Isa.
10:5-7). The Assyrian was free, and there
was no compulsion. He did what he pleased,
but though himself free, yet he was under
the direction of Jehovah, and had been so
directed as to accomplish God's designs, and
fulfil the prophecy uttered so many years
previous. Thus men, while pursuing their
own enterprises, are subject to a Divine
control, impelled by a prescribed course, and
directed to a destined and definite mark.
"There's a Divinity that shapes our ends.
Rough hew them hoAv we will."
The closing days of this Gospel Age will
see men doing according to their own will,
yet performing their acts so as to accom
plish the Divine predictions. Fundamental
ists cannot prevent the ultimate triumph of
Modernism, for the Great Apostasy prophe
sied by our Lord Jesus, and again by Paul,
"the falling away from the faith," will be
brought to pass by men who deny the Lord
whose blood bought them. The lingering
years of delay shall cease, and all prophecy
shall be fulfilled. The great Apostasy must
come to pass to pave the way for the unveil
ing of him who is to be the Emperor of the
world, and who will prove acceptable to all
those that take the supernatural out of re
ligion.
God's purpose for this Gospel Age is the
conversion of all who will believe the gospel
of grace, the salvation of sinners who believe
the record God has given of his Son, and
their formation into a church, which, when
complete, will be "caught up" by the super
natural power of God to meet the Lord in the
air, at the First Resurrection, and become his
Bride at the marriage of the Lamb. After
this resurrection of the sainted dead, and the
translation of the living, blood-washed be
lievers in the Christ of God, the great Apos
tasy reaches its zenith, and then shall that
Lawless One be revealed.
Dr. Dieffenbach denounces the teaching of
some outstanding figures in the Fundamen
talist ranks, Dr. J. C. Massoe, of Boston be
ing a special target for his darts. He styles
Dr. Massee "the original Fundamentalist."
He does the distinguished pastor of Tremont
Temple too much honor in thus designating
him. Dr. Massee is not the first fundamen
talist but is simply following in the foot
steps of the patriarchs and prophets, kings
and martyrs, sages and saints of all ages
who have sounded forth the word of truth.
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Dr. Massoe stands as a Demetrius who is
blessing the world by preaching a gospel of
redemptive grace and regenerative power,
whereas Dr. Dieffenbach is a Diotrephes
whose pre-eminence in Modernist circles
serves as a hindrance to those seeking "be
lief of the truth," and whose gospel is a de
parture from "the faith which was once de
livered unto the saints."
Dr. Dieffenbach takes the position that all
Fundamentalists believe the earth was crea
ted in six days. This is an erroneous expres
sion. All Fundamentalists do not believe the
earth was created in that length of time, be
cause the Bible does not say the earth loas
created in six days. The Bible does say that
the earth was re-created in six days. As to
the length of that period of time that God
took in which to create the original earth, the
Bible is silent, and we have no other record.
The Scriptural statement is simply this: "In
the beginning God craeated . . . "the earth."
Thus speaks the first verse of Genesis. That
"beginning" may have been billions of years
ago, which gives scope for all the geologic
ages, hence there is no contradiction between
True Science and the Bible as regards this
matter of the dateless past. God may have
taken thousands of years in which to create
that original earth, or he may have done it
in twenty-four hours, for "nothing is impos
sible with God." Where Scripture is silent
we form no conclusions.
That this original earth had inhabitants is
clear from the inspired writings of the
Prophet, for in Isaiah 45:18 we read, "For
thus saith the Lord that created the heavens ;
God himself that formed the earth and made
it; he hath established it, he created it not
waste, he formed it to be inhabited." But
the second verse of Genesis clearly indicates
that the original earth had undergone a cat
aclysmic change. "And the earth was with
out form (waste) and void; and darkness
was upon the face of the deep. And the
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the
waters." The earth was made waste in that
all life was destroyed, and the land submerg
ed under the water. That this catastrophe
was the result of a Divine judgment is ap
parent from Isaiah 24:1 which declares, "Be
hold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, and
maketh it waste, and turneth it upside down,
and scattereth abroad the inhabitants there
of." Another prophet, Jeremiah (4:23) de
scribes the same condition : "I beheld the
earth, and lo, it was without form and void ;
and the heavens, and they gave no light."
Beginning with the third verse of the Bi
ble we have the account of the re-creation of
the primitive order. God said, "Let there be
Hght:" and there was light. Where did this
hght come from? This was the first of the
six days mentioned in the first chapter of
Genesis, and the light of the sun did not be
come visible until the fourth day. In the
ninth verse of this sam.e chapter, we read
that on the third day of that first week, God
said, "Let the waters under the heaven be
gathered together unto one place, and let
the dry land appear:" and it was so, and God
called the dry land Earth. In the language
employed here there is no word used that im
plies an original creative act. It simply
means that the land became visible when the
waters subsided.
In Genesis 1:2 we read, "And God said.
Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb
yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding
fruit after his kind, whose seed is in itself
tipon the earth : and it was so. And the earth
brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed
after his kind." Again the words used im
ply no creative act but merely that the seed
preserved in the ground germinates and the
earth "brought forth" with the restoration
of dry land and light. In the 21st verse of
the Book we find this statement, "And God
created great whales and every living crea
ture that moveth." Here we have a word
used which shows the second creative act
mentioned in the Biblical account of the ori
gin of things. "In the beginning God crea-
I KNOW IF YOU KNEW.
I know if you knew how nianv young men
are called to the ministry who wish to preparetor their life s work at Asbury College, whomust have financial assistance, you would help
us to help them. Our Loan Fund is entirelyinadequate. Send your offering to the Lord, tonelp these worthy young men, to Mrs. H. C.
Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,Ky. JM'cry cent of it will go to help young
men prepare for the ministry. SEND IT NOW!
Your brother,,
H. C. Morrison.
ted . . . the earth," which original creation
became chaotic through Judgment, with the
destruction of all animal life, traces of which
remain as fossils. In his regeneration of the
primitive creation God once more creates
aiiimal life on the fifth day, and then on the
sixth day adds his crowning act, the creation
of man in his own image.
Peter, the Apostle, speaking of the scoffers
who should arise in the "last days," denying
the Second Coming of the Lord Jesus back to
earth, says, "For this they willingly are ig
norant of, that by the Word of God the heav
ens were of old, and the earth standing out
of the water and in the water: whereby the
world that then was being overflowed with
water, perished." (Second Peter, chapter 3).
"The world that then was," consisting of
heavens and earth, being overflowed with
water perished. This passage is generally
attributed to the Flood of Noah's day, but
Peter is looking back far beyond that scene
to the Judgment of the original creation, for
verse 7 of the same chapter declares, "But
the heavens and the earth, which are mow,
the same word are kept in store, reserved un
to fire against the day of judgment and per
dition of ungodly men." That little word
"now" shows that the present heavens and
earth are in some sense different from the
heavens and earth which composed the
"world that then was" which perished in an
overflow of water sometimes in the dateless
past. And that another change is coming to
this old earth is indicated by the 13th verse
of the same chapter where the inspired wri
ter states "Nevertheless we, according to his
promise, look for new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness."
The Modernists of today are the "scof
fers" of Peter's epistle, for they utterly deny
the literal return of our Lord, and probably
Dr. Dieffenbach's disciples will scoff at the
idea of the original earth being overflowed
with water. Presumably, just a few short
weeks ago, many Vermonters would have
scoffed at the suggestion that a few days'
rainfall in the Fall of the year could raise the
Winooski and other streams to raging tor
rents that would ruthlessly destroy lives and
property. But not today, for the Vermont
Flood is a matter of recent history. We have
read in the newspapers of recent years how
small islands off the shores of Japan disap
peared under water during the upheaval pro
duced by earthquakes and tidal waves, and
in the same calamities, notice was given of
small islands never before charted which ap
peared off the same shores. Whether Mod
ernists believe it or not the earth has al
ready received two baptisms, both of water,
and awaits a third which will be of fire.
In its last analysis the difference between
a real Fundamentalist and a real Modernist
is not a difference of development but of gen
eration. It is a distinction of quality, not of
quantity. The Fundamentalist knows that
the purpose of Christ's First Coming was not
to give a new revelation, but to introduce a
new life. "He that hath the Son hath life," a
new, distinct, supernatural endowment, the
special gift of the Holy Spirit. The Mod
ernist is ignorant of this fact. "The natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God." (2 Cor. 2:14). The Fundamentalist
faces a Sunrise, the Modernist a Sunset.
The Herald from now until February,
1929, for only twenty-five cents. Send us at
once a good list on this remarkably low offer.
The Inspired Word.
The Bible is the charter of all true liberty.
The forerunner of civilization.
The molder of institutions and govern
ments.
The fashioner of law.
The secret of national progress.
The guide of history.
The ornament and mainspring of litera
ture.
The friend of science.
The inspiration of philosophies.
The text-book of ethics.
The light of the intellect.
The answer to the deepest human heart
hungerings.
The soul of all strong heart life.
The illuminator of darkness.
The foe to superstition.
The enemy of oppression.
The uprooter of sin.
The regulator of all high and worthy
standards.
The comfort in sorrow.
The strength in weakness.
The pathway in perplexity.
The escape from temptation.
The steadier in the day of power.
The embodiment of all lofty ideals.
The begetter of life.
The promise of the future.
The star of death's night.
The revealer of God.
The guide and hope and inspiration of
man.
Cast Your Bread Upon The Waters.
There are thousands of hungry souls all
about us, who are longing for closer com
munion with Christ. They need help and
guidance. Here is your opportunity to get a
blessing by giving a blessing. The Herald
has greatly helped you in your experience of
grace; send help to some one else. For one
dollar you can send .The Herald into four
homes for three months. Send us the dollar
with names and addresses. It will be good
bread cast upon the waters.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
In the Land of the Tomorrow.
Geo. B. Kulp.
In the land of the tomorrow,
Where the King Eternal reigns.
Where saints never know a sorrow,
Vanished every sinful stain.
There we all shall live forever.
In the presence of the King,
Naught from him shall ever sever,
While we make the heavens ring
With resonant hallelujahs.
For the trials all are past.
With the Church triumphant gathered,
We are conquerors at last.
And we owe it all to Jesus,
Who redeemed us by his blood,
From iniquity he saved us.
Made a pathway through the flood.
On the victory side he brought us.
All our enemies o'erthrown.
And the new, new song we're singing,
Christ our Lord and Saviour own.
On the land of the tomorrow?
0, I'll sing his praises here.
Now he makes me more than conqueror,
Perfect love casts out all fear.
Death ahead throws but a shadow,
Jesus conquered him for me.
He hath given me the password,
"The Blood, the Blood" is all my plea.
So, todaaj I'M sing and praise him.
Victory just now I'll shout.
He hath said, "I'll never leave thee,"
All thy foes I'll put to rout.
Leaning now upon his promise,
Every need he doth supply.
And I know his grace sufficient.
While I live and when I die.
rTTTr~FTZ[TrEUUS i AL m^^KAijU
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Mv Dear Boys and Girls:�
In the place of my regular letter
th's week, I am giving you a beautiful
little story I read not long ago, and
am sure you will thank me for letting
you have the privilege of reading it
too. The way of salvation is made
so plain that any one can see the way.
If any boy or girl should read this
who is not in the Shepherd's fold, I
trust they may come in today.
Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
the kerry boy and the lost
sheep.
One evening at the close of a cold
February day in Kerry, Ireland, there
was a knock at the door. A poor man
wished to see me. I had never seen
him before, and he introduced himselt
by asking pardon for coming at such a
late hour, but he had one son, and he
feared the boy was dying.
I rose immediately, and followed
him. The cabin was perched on the
mountain-side, and so isolated that 1
could scarcely feel surprised at not
having discovered it before.
We entered the miserable hovel. An
old woman rose as I entered, and with
the natural courtesy of the Irish poor
offered me a low chair. In one corner
of the hut, on a heap of straw, lay the
boy He was about seventeen years
of age, and in the last stages of con
sumption. . .
I told him as quietly as possible
why I had come, and put a few simple
questions to him as to his hope of sal
vation and the eternal world to which
it was evident he was fast hastening^
He appeared totally unconscious of
my meaning, but I discovered from
the few words he uttered that he had
heard something of God and future
judgment, but he had never been
taught to read.
The Holy Scriptures was a sealed
book; he was altogether ignorant of
the way of salvation, and his mind on
this all-important subject was an ut
ter blank. I was struck W'th dismay,
and almost with despair. Here was a
soul on the verge of eternity, and m
utter darkness. What was I to do .' i
raised my heart to God for guidance
and instruction to put the way of sal
vation clearly before him, and then i
said:
My poor boy, I fear you are very ill.
Yes, he replied.
Have you had this cough long ;
A long time�nearly a year.
How did you catch it? A Kerry
boy should be used to cold air.
Ah! he answered, so I was till that
terrible night nearly a year ago when
one of the sheep went astray, and my
father sent me to search for it. The
snow lay thick upon the ground, and
the cold wind pierced me through and
through; but I didn't mind it much, as
I was anxious to find father's sheep.
And did you find it? I asked, with
increasing interest.
Oh, yes! I never stopped till 1 did.
And how did you get it home ?
I just laid it on my shoulders and
carried it home.
And were they not all rejoiced to
see you? ,,,,,,
Sure enough, and that they were
�father, mother, the neighbors and
all.
Wonderful! I thought. Here is the
whole gospel story. The sheep is lost.
The father sends his son to seek it.
The son goes, seeks, suffers, finds,
lays the lost sheep on his shoulders,
brings it home, and rejoices over it
with friends and neighbors.
I opened my Bible and read to the
dying lad four verses in the fifteenth
chapter of Luke. He at once saw the
likeness, and followed me with deep
interest while I explained to him the
meaning of the parable.
The Lord graciously opened his
heart to receive the things spoken: he
understood, he believed, and he ac
cepted Christ as his Saviour. I never
saw a clearer proof of the power of
the divine Spirit to apply the word of
God.
, J J- J
He lived but a few days, and died
peacefully, with the words, "Jesus,
my Saviour and my Shepherd," on his
lips.
ILLUMINATED TEXTS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
Text: "As one whom his mother
comforteth so will I comfort you."
Isa. 66:13.
Story. When I was a little girl, I
had a" beautiful puppy. But as he
grew up, he was fierce; and a man
came and dragged him away, to kill
him. I wept. They laughed and
made fun of me. I ran up to the top
of the attic stairs and lay there angry
and sobbing. Suddenly, my anger was
gone, my tears were dried, and I ran
down the stairs to my play. I did not
know it then, but it was the Holy
Spirit, the Comforter, that took away
all my grief.
Poem.
"Joy of the desolate, light of the
straying,
Hope of the sorrowful, fadeless and
pure,
Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly
saying,
Earth hath no sorrow that Heaven
cannot cure."
Prayer.
0 boundless Love Divine,
May this tongue of mine
Tell to all those who pine,
The Comforter is thine.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been quite
a while since I have written to The
Pentecostal Herald. My first letter
was written when I was a girl of ten
years of age and now I am in my
early twenties. We have taken The
Herald ever since I can remember and
I surely do enjoy reading its interest
ing pages, I belong to the Methodist
Church but there is not any Methodist
Church where we live now so I attend
the Baptist when I am able. I have
been operated on recently and will
not get to go to church for several
months and so I would be glad to re
ceive letters and photographs from
the Christian girls and boys but can
not promise to answer them all. I
would also be glad to be remembered
in your prayers. Oklie James.
Rt. 2, Mays Lick, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Florida girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? My mother takes
The Herald and I like page ten fine. I
am glad to hear of so nxany of the
young people being Christians. You
cousins pray that I may be a real good
Christian in the near future. I have a
brother that graduated from Asbury
College, who is a Methodist preach
er. I am a member of the Methodist
church but it is a country church.
Rocky Springs. Our pastor's name is
Rev. J. 0. Kroff. My brother is Ben
L. Duval. Does anyone know him ? I
have three sisters and four brothers.
Every one of my sisters are married.
I have three nieces. I live in the coun
try. My mother is a widow. My
father died when I was four years old.
I am fifteen years old.
Leah Duval.
Rt. C, Madison, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? My
Aunt takes The Herald which I enjoy
reading, especially page ten. I am a
Christian. I go to church every time
I can. I am fourteen years old, five
feet, three inches tall, weigh 125
pounds, have dark brown hair (long)
brown eyes. I am in the eighth grade
at school. My teacher's name is Miss
Alice Lewis. My birthday is Nov. 23.
Have I a twin ? If so, please write to
me. Who can guess my middle name?
It begins with L and ends with E., and
has seven letters in it. Some of you
cousins please write to me. I assure
you of an answer. I hope to see this
letter in print because it is my first
one. I had better move on before Mr.
W. B. Wake up.
Fannie L. Barrett.
Rt. 2, Box 19, Berea, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been so
long since I have written to you. How
are all the cousins and yourself? I
am going to school now, and I am in
the fifth grade, and like my teacher
very well. There are sixteen in my
class. I go to school at Blanton's
Chapel. There was a boy kiled near
my home last Friday. He ran into a
ditch and turned the car over. An
other boy was with him in the car, but
he wasn't hurt much. People who get
killed sometimes are reckless drivers.
I live near Manchester on the Dixie
Highway, and believe me, there is
some traffic on this road and several
have gotten killed. I am going to
take a trip up on the Cumberland
Mountain and when I write again I
will tell you about it. Aunt Bettie, I
like to read your letters. You always
tell us something good, and that is
what we cousins ought to do, be good
and learn more about Jesus. For fear
my letter is getting too long I had
better stop before W. B. comes in.
Wilma R. England.
Rt. 2, Manchester, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a constant
reader of The Herald and like it very
much. In reading the letters on page
ten I noticed Ruby Choate's questions
on the Bible, and thought I would try
to answer them. Moses was the first
to prophesy of the birth of Christ. It
is recorded in Deut. 18:15. The verse,
"Man shall not live by bread alone," is
found in Deut. 8:3. Naaman was a
Svrian. Hezekiah prayed the prayer
of faith and the Lord added fifteen
years to his life. Elisha caused an ax
to float. V. E. Burnett.
Wofford, Ky-
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Iowa girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am four years
old. I have light hair and blue eyes.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I take The Herald and like it fine. I
like to read page ten. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with O
and ends with H., and has four letters
in it. Hazel O. Butler.
Rt. 1, Box 28, Sharpsburg, la.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a stranger
and would like to know if you would
kindly accept me in your happy band
of boys and girls? Margaret Kath-
ryn James, my birthday is Feb. 7 also.
I guess W. Clarence Phillips' name to
be" William. Please remember your
promise. My middle name begins
with B and ends with A. I would
be glad to write to anyone who can
guess what it is. I am thirteen year.'s
of age and am ready to enter the sec
ond year of high school. I am a
Christian and hope all the cousins
will be. If W. B. does not get this !
would like very much to see it ir.
print. Isabel Stanton.
Box 66, East Williamson, N. Y.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am wondering
if all the cousins realize that Novem
ber 6 will decide whether the 18th
Amendment to the Constitution shall
be regarded as a "scrap of paper" or
stand and continue to be the greatest
blessing to the Nation of any of the
Amendments. Politics, like fire, may
be used as a great blessing to the
home, or threaten its destruct'on.
When a forest fire threatens our
homes no one but an enemy of the
home would object to the preacher
leaving his pulpit, or the woman soil
ing her hands, trying to save the
homes. The friend of the home should
not listen to the voice of the political
enemy.
We've met great issues in the past,
I'm old and well remember.
But we meet the gravest one at last.
The sixth of next November.
Shall the hand that rocks the cradle
Hang limp at mother's side.
And she not greatly moved
By the great unrushing tide?
As you value these dear souls.
Do not fear to do your part.
But rally to the polls
With a cheerful, loving heart.
Help us save the Constitution
Of this most blessed Nation,
And our cherished institutions
From rum and degradation.
But let me further say.
While you live above the sod.
Keep voting as you pray.
And keep on trusting God.
Albert Murohys.
Gordonsville, Va
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have the cousins
move over as I want a seat by you I
am twelve vears young. My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it verv much. Mv birthday is October
30. Have I a twin? I am a member
of the M. E. Church, South. I will not
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to write. Hope Mr. W. B. is out shop
ping when this letter arrives as I
want to see my first letter in print.
Have been reading page ten for a
long time. I want to do all I can to
serve the Lord. Aunt Bettie, my fath
er ordered a book from The Herald
and it was "The Girl Who Found Her
self." I read it and enjoyed it very
much. Will leave love with Aunt Bet
tie and the cousins.
Mildred Williams.
Rt. B, Box 6, Goliad, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello, every
body! It has been several years since
we have taken The Herald. I certain
ly think it is a wonderful paper, and
I enjoy reading the girls and boys'
letters. Several years ago I wrote to
Dorothy Smith and Helen Mylander.
Do they still write to this page? I
wish some of the cousins would write
to me, I will answer all the letters I
receive. How many of the cousins
like to go to Sunday school ? I sure
do, but it seems like there is so many
who are not interested. I would love
to hear from someone who has a live
ly Sunday school, and could tell me
how to pep ours up a little. I belong
to the M. E. Church, and Rev. F. B.
Paxton is our minister. I will be a
Senior in school. The school days go
mighty fast, don't they? How many
of the cousins have decided what they
want to be when they get through
school. I will close, hoping to hear
from some of the cousins real soon.
Vema P. Limb.
Stewartsville, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
lonely girl from the "Land of Flow
ers and Sunshine" join your happy
band? Thanks. I am sixteen years
of age, have gray eyes, brown hair
and medium complexion^ How's that?
So few of the cousins speak of their
hobbies. Mine is outdoor sports,
camping, fishing, and hiking. Recent
ly my chum and I and my sister and
her chum hiked out at Sears, a small
town twelve miles from LaBelle. We
walked all the way going there, but
as we hadn't hiked long distances be
fore we rode back home. I also like
reading. My favorite kind of books
are western books, and my favorite
authors are Zane Grey and Gene
Stratton Porter. Who can answer
these questions? About what year
was the Bible printed? How many
letters does the Bible contain? How
many chapters? How many verses?
How many times does the word "and"
occur? How many times does the
word "Reverend" occur? What two
chapters in the Bible are nearly alike ?
What is the middle verse of the Bi
ble? What verse in the Bible con
tains all the letters of the alphabet
except J? How many times does the
word "Lord" occur? What is the
longest word in the B'ble? What
language was the first Bible print.ed
in in this country? What year? The
one who can answer these successfully
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Dp"�' Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
South Carolina girl like me join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
fifteen years of age and weigh ninety-
six pounds; am five feet, two inches
tall, have brown hair, brown eyes
and fair complexion. I am in the
ninth grade this term. I have two
sisters living and two dead. We take
The Herald and we all think it is a
fine paper. This is my first time to
wi'ite and hope to see my letter in
print. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with I and ends in
E, and has eight letters in it. I would
like for some of the cousins to write
to me and send snapshots of them
selves. Julia Pressley.
P. 0. Box 110, Calhoun Falls, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Kentucky girl to join your happy
band of boys and girls. I go to school
and am in the third grade. I am thir
teen years old; have blue eyes and
brown hair. I am five feet tal'. weigh
81 pounds. My birthday is Feb. 22.
Have I a twin? If so, please write to
me. Who can guess my first name?
Itbeeins with L and ends with U, and
has three letters in it. I hone Mr.
W. B. is taking a walk when this let
ter arrives. L. Verna Mehone.
^
Rt. 2, Berea, Ky.
"That I May Save Some"
By Bishop McDowell, is a series of five
lectures, and the supreme oli.iect of thf� au
thor is the presentation of Jesus Christ
as the Savior of mankind. The author de
livered these leftures in one of the larsrest
churches of Southern Jletliodism and the
pastor states he has rarely heard their
equal. Give a copy to your pastor or
worker who is interested in the salvation





On Monday, September 10th, about
12:40 p. m., in the Oglethorpe Private
Infirmary at Macon, Ga., the spirit of
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Tyler left its
frail home of clay and ascended to
the God who gave it, whom she so
ardently loved, devotedly served and
by whom she was so wonderfully
blessed and abundantly used to his
own glory in the salvation and sancti
fication of many souls and the caring
for hundreds of orphan children.
She was bom and rarised in Monroe
County, Georgia, twelve miles from
Forsyth, near old Salem church, that
was founded by her grandfather,
Thomas M. Tyler, who in those pio
neer days moved there from Virginia.
"Sister Bettie," as we all familiarly
called her, received a good education
and in her early days was one of the
foremost educators of middle Georgia,
as well as a Christian, having been
soundly converted. In the providence
of God, Rev. W. A. Dodge was sent
to Forsyth Circuit of which Sister
Bettie's home church was a part. He
lived in Atlanta, where he published
"The Way of Life." He came back
and forth to his charge on the train,
where he kept a horse and buggy,
with which he "rode" the circuit,
preached holiness and had most won
derful revivals, a record of which
would read like a chapter out of the
"Acts of the Apostles," including the
persecutions. However, God gave him
rich and abundant fruitage, among
them, the establishing of the great
holiness Camp Ground at Indian
Springs in the adjoining county of
Butts, as well as the sanctification of
Sister Bettie, her sister Molly, and
her brother, the late Rev. W. H. Ty
ler, of the Free Methodist Church and
a host of others, who went everywhere
testifying to the experience and doing
the work that Methodism was raised
up to do�"the Spreading of Scriptur
al holiness over these lands."
Prominent among these was Sis
ter Bettie, who was transformed from
the dignified, active (but fruitless and
formal) church worker into a Spirit-
baptized and supernaturally empower
ed soul winner, filled with faith and
courage to undertake great things.
Her natural advantages of a refined
spirit, a cultured nature and an educa
ted intellect were absolutely on God's
altar and he shot it through and
through with divine energy, making
out of her a "polished shaft" for his
service. . , �, , ^,
Together with her sister and broth
er, they co-operated with Rev. E. E.
Shelhamer's workers in Mission and
Slum work in Atlanta, and for time
they conducted a Mission first in Haz
el St., and afterwards in a warehouse
in IVIacon, near the old union depot.
But, the crowning work of her life
was the founding the Hepzibah Or
phanage, This took place in 1900 and
was at first on a very small scale, or
to use her own words as we have
heard her recite it: "One bitter cold
morning in January, twenty-eight
years ago, we left Macon, where we
had been for some time in Mission
work, taking with us four boys, ages
four to eight, that God had unmistak
ably placed in our hands. Going four
teen miles out in the country, we came
to a dilapidated farm house where our
paternal grandparents lived and died.
There with a capital of 50 cents worth
of sugar, a few pounds of rice and
$1.00 in cash was opened up what is
now the Hepzibah Orphanage."
The work prospered at the old
homestead and the orphan family in
creased, so that it became necessary
to enlarge the borders of the home.
As was her custom, she took the mat
ter to God in prayer. Prayer was a
very real thing with Sister Bettie.
She^ always expected an answer to the
asking. In this case the answer
came, to use her own words: "in an
order to move to Macon." This step
she took by faith, not having any
prospect of money to pay the first
month's rent of the beautiful home
she secured in the vicinity of Crumps
Park. This the real estate agent de
manded in advance in finding that her
only resource was "faith in God." But
God never failed her, rather answered
her abundantly above what she asked
for, for the rent was not alone regu
larly paid, but in a few years, the or
phanage owned the whole block, with
three nice and commodious buildings
on it, that housed 75 orphan children,
when a crushing blow came upon her
by the burning of this fine property.
But the God she had trusted in the
past was a present help again, for, as
she said herself: "At this crisis we
called mightily upon God. He heard
us and came to our help with this
promise: Haggai 2:8: 'The silver is
mine and the gold is mine, saith the
Lord of hosts.' God prom'sed in the
next verse a better place than we had
lost: 'The Glory of this latter house
shall be greater than that of the for
mer, saith the Lord of host.' " "The
next day," Sister Bettie was wont to
relate to the glory of God, "after re
ceiving this promise the money began
to pour in, $2,000 coming by telegram
from a lady in California. In a few
weeks by his mighty outstretched
hand we were led to our present ideal
locatiofi, which is the admiration of
all who see it. It is situated on the
National Highway running from New
York to Jacksonville, adjacent to one
of Macon's fast growing suburbs and
about one-half mile from the Greater
Wesleyan College site, where it stands
as a monument to the devotion and
faithfulness of the one who so recent
ly has left us and is now enjoying her
reward.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. H. H.: "I have children away
from home and in sin and want The
Herald readers to pray for their sal
vation."
W. J. Sewell: "Pray for me as I
have just lost my wife, who died Oc
tober 13. She left eight children."
Mrs. R. E. Gobel: "Pray that I may
be healed of several diseases, that I
may return home."
A Reader: "Please to pray that
my lameness and deformity may be
removed, and that I may be healed of
Arthritis Rheumatism."
A. Trabue: "Pray for my grandson
to be restored to health."
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The Most Complete Sacred Calendar
Tliirteeu costly religious paintings are reproduced in full colors; daily Scrip
ture verses and lesson references for Sundays make this calendar a daily reference
and joy in the home. And besides there are in the 1029 Edition
These New and Exclusive Features
1. Weather Forecast giving complete ceneral weather conditions for each month.
2. Astronomical Conditions and their Biblical connection explained for each month.
3. New Pictures by old masters collected at great expense and reproduced from
the originals in the world's greatest art galleries.
4. Three Months at a Glance on each page! Added to our monthly calendar with
the big figures and scripture text for each day, are two small calendars
for the preceding and following months.
o. Moon Phases are illustrated on the day they occur.
G. Descriptive story written in a beautiful manner just below each picture giving
you a complete understanding of all subjects used.
Special Prices to Representatives
Profits are easily earned with these greatly improved Scripture Text Calendar.s
which practically sell on sight.
Quantity Cost Sell for Profit
100 $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 32.00 00.00 28.00
250 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 45.00 90.00 45.00
As Christmas Gifts
Appropriate, thoughtful, useful, Messenger Sacred Calendars make ideal gifts
for Christmas, for their beauty and interest keeps fresh through twelve months of
the year.
Small Quantities
may be purchased for gift purposes at
the following prices:
Single copies, 30c; 5, $1.40; 12, $3.00;
35, $5.75; 50, $9.00.
Don't Delay
The demand always exceeds the sup
ply because each year orders increase
far beyond expectation. Place your
order now and be sure to get the quan
tity you wish. And remember, your
best sales will be made before Christ
mas ! Order now.
USE THIS COUPON=-
Gentlemen :
Kindly ship at once Scripture
Text Art Calendars. Enclosed please
find remittance in sum of $
Shin to
Citv
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
G. T.: "Please pray that I will
come back to Jesus. I have backslid,
and I am carnal minded and some^
times drink and take drugs."
CHILDREN'S STORY BOOKS
THE problem of what to give the
younger boys and girls from six to
twelve years of age as a reward or gift
is solved quite satisfactorily by these
attractive books. Suitable for use at
any season of the year, including
Christmas. Each book is 5x6% inches
in size and contains twelve pages beau
tifully printed on the finest heavy
white paper stock. The two outside
covers and four of the inside pages are
elegantly printed in full colors. Choice
pictures and designs of interest to children appear on every page. The
type is large and clear, easy for the childish eye to read. The text matter
has been prepared with the greatest care so that it will appeal to children.
The moral is learned almost unconsciously. Each book comes in a heavy plain
v/hite envelope.
No. 1425. In the Spirit of Christmas. Un- No. 1429. Little Prayers for Little Peo-
selfishness and thoughtfulness for others pie. A collection of five evening and five
is taught by this charming story.
' '
No. 1426. A Christmas at Grandpa's. Giv
ing to less fortunate children and mak
ing them happy is the theme of this in
teresting narrative.
No. 1427. The Twins' Birthday. This lit
tle tale of a rainy birthday teaches grat
itude for God's any blessoings.
No. 1428. How They Got Their New Dog.
Kindness to dumb animals is exemplified
in this splendid anecdote.
Price, 10 cents each, postpaid; $1.00 a dozen, assorted, postpaid.
morning prayers in verse form; easy for
the little ones to memorize.
Na. 1430. Little Stories from the Bible.
The stories of Moses, Abraham, Isaiah,
David, Esther, Martha and Mary, Isaac,
and Rebekah, Paul, Timothy, David and
Jonathan, retold for the little ones.
No. 1431. Bible Stories from the Life of
Jesus. Ten stories describing the most
important events in the life of the Mas
ter rewritten for children.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson VII.�Nov. 18, 1928.
Subject.�Paul's experience in Jeru





Paul in great straits. After his inter
view with the Ephesian elders at
Miletus, he began his last journey to
Jerusalem. Landing at Tyre he tar
ried seven days with the brethren.
They besought him not to go to Jeru
salem; but he heeded not their warn
ing. The brethren followed him to
the seashore when they kneeled dovm
and prayed together for the last time.
Sailing to Ptolemais he saluted the
brethren, and tarried with them one
day; passing thence, he came to Cae
sarea, where he found a temporary
resting place in the home of Philip the
evangelist.
While in Philip's house there came
from Jerusalem a prophet, Agabus by
name, who prophesied that Paul would
be put in bonds at Jerusalem. The
brethren begged him not to go, but he
answered: "What mean ye to weep
and to break mine heart? for I am
ready not to be bound only, but also
to die at Jerusalem for the name of
the Lord Jesus." They replied: "The
will of the Lord be done."
Paul seems to have had some pre
monition of coming trouble; but he
was reckless about meeting it. Shortly
after reaching Jerusalem, he was ac
cused of profaning the temple by
bringing a Greek into it, and found
himself in the hands of a raging Jew
ish mob, from which he was rescued
by Roman soldiers, after being se
verely beaten. His Roman citizenship
saved him from scourging at the
hands of the soldiers; and he was
safely lodged within the walls of the
Roman castle to await trial for no
crime.
Comments on the Lesson.
37. And as Paul was to be led into
the castle. This was immediately af
ter his deliverance from the mob. May
I speak unto thee?�That was true
courtesy on the part of Paul as a pris
oner. Canst thou speak Greek?�It
seems a bit strange that Paul used
Greek instead of Latain in addressing
a Roman officer; but Greek was, in
large measure, the cultured language
of that day. Certainly both Paul and
the chief captain understood Greek,
which was then spoken in Jerusalem,
and even in Rome.
38. That Egyptian.�The chief cap
tain mistook Paul for a notorious
Egyptian who sometime prior to that
time had made an uprising with some
four thousand terrible followers.
39. Paul said, I am a Jew of
Tarsus. Paul was not ashamed of his
origin. He claimed to be a "citizen of
no mean city." Suffer me to speak
unto the people.�To the Jews who
had just mobbed him. He must have
thought that he could pacify them.
Maybe he was not familiar with mob
psychology; albeit, that was not the
first time he had suffered at the
hands of a mob. He had been stoned
and left for dead.
40. He spake unto them in the He
brew tongue.�That was wise; but it
did not conciliate the mob; for they
were determined to have his life.
22:1. Men, brethren, and fathers.�
That was politeness, and maybe it was
politic. Hear ye my defence.�He
would speak in their sacred tongue;
and although they would not be rec
onciled to him, they did give attention
to his Hebrew speech. It is right to
use every legitimate means to quiet a
mob. Even force is legitimate when
life is at stake.
22:22. Away with such a fellow.�
In their opinion it was "not fit that he
should live." They did not realize it;
but they were closing the door of sal
vation against themselves forever.
23. Watch the mob spirit: "They
cried out, and cast ofi' their clothes,
and threw dust into the air." The
heart in them was turned loose.
24. Should be examined by scourg
ing.�This was a Roman test. It was
cruelty in the extreme.
25. Is it lawful for you to scourge
a man that is a Roman, and uncon-
demned?�Unwittingly the chief cap
tain was about to get himself into se
rious trouble; for Roman law pro
tected Roman citizens no matter to
what nation or race they belonged.
No man could be punished uncon-
demned. The Roman officer who did
such a thing would himself be con
demned.
26. When the centurion heard that.
�He had been ordered by the chief
captain to bind and scourge Paul; but
he made haste to warn his superior of
ficer to take heed what he was about
to do, "for this man is a Roman."
27. The chief captain came.�The
matter was too delicate to be handled
by his centurion. He almost pleads:
"Tell me, art thou a Roman?" Dan
ger! How careful men become when
their own welfare needs to be pro
tected. He Was not so much con
cerned for Paul's safety as for his
own.
28. With a great sum obtained I
this freedom.�He was not a Roman
by birth, but had purchased his citi
zenship, as many others did. But I
was free born.�Paul had much the
advantage of the captain. Paul's fore
bears had either purchased Roman cit
izenship, or won it as a reward for
some service to the government, which
gave Paul citizenship by birth.
29. Thus ended the whipping busi
ness. The would-be scourgers left;
and the captain was afraid, "because
he had bound him" contrary to law.
30. On the morrow he (the chief
captain) loosed him.�This seems
to indicate that he left Paul bound
with those two chains all night long,
which is hardly possible or probable.
This verse gives some understanding
of the order of the trial. The chief
captain was the court, there being no
jury to assist in the case. Note that
the chief priests were the leaders in
the persecution. Without them there
would probably have been no mob at
all. Remember that this was a relig
ious mob, the worst of all mobs. Paul
escaped with his life for the time be
ing; but it was only to be hounded to
death at a later day.
Do You Know the
Circumstances
Connected with the writing of that
wonderful old hymn "Just as I Am, With
out One Plea?" Many souls have been
guided into salvation and wonderfully
strengthened by this hymn. The story
of this and 100 others is told in the book
"101 Hymn Stories." Any one interested
in music would be delighted to possess one
of these books ; in fact, the reading of
these stories would make all of us have a
deeper appreciation of our best old songs.




Visitors to England will find a com
fortable Christian home and pentecos-
tal fellowship at the Missionary Rest
Home, "Jlaranatha," 73 Highbury
New Park, London, N. 5. Telephone�
Clissold 7406. Cables�Maranatha,
Nordo, London.
Rev. W. W. McCord, Sale City, Ga.,
will make you prices on fancy shell
paper pecans for Thanksgiving and
Christmas. He says part of the pro
ceeds will go toward spreading Bible
holiness over the land. Brother Mc
Cord has sent his pecans to many of
our readers and, personally, we can
say they are alright.
Miss Ethel I. Evert, 1012 Lehigh
St., Easton, Pa., desires to travel with
some evangelist as pianist and helper.
She has been a Salvation Army offi
cer, and has played the piano for
evangelistic services for nine years.
She also plays a number of other in
struments. She can give the best of
references, among them. Rev. John P.
Hunt, of Media, Pa. Those interested
in a revival helper address Miss Evert
as above.
Rev. Walter Cross: "My work has
been in Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana. The tent I used has been
under my supervision since 1926, the
number being saved, reclaimed and
sanctified about 1800 souls. Sorry to
report that a storm almost totally de
stroyed the tent. After the storm Bro.
Calhoun and I kneeled down and
thanked the Lord for what had been
accomplished through the tent. I want
another tent for next year. I believe
one of the greatest works being done
in the field of evangelism is through
the Evangelical Methodist League
tent work. I appreciate the good
work that is being done and am proud
I am a member of such a splendid
organization to promote holiness
throughout the land." Brother Cross
will surely get another tent. A man
who can win souls as he and his work
ers have, must not be without a place
to preach the unsearchable riches of
Christ.
Although 81, Mr. Wade P. Wood,
had no difficulty entertaining the pa
tients at the Elmgrove Sanitarium
with his Gospel songs. Adept with his
little folding organ he made the wel
kin ring with the volume and the
force of his voice. He has an unusual
voice. There was another large au
dience at the church in the evening
but he was distinctly heard all over
the church and in the balcony. He
hails from Iowa, but travels every
where singing the praises of his God.
He should be called "The Lord's Trou
badour." To any one needing a booster
for a revival campaign, or for an
over-Sunday meeting, address Wade
P. Wood, 607 N. Main St., Auburn,
Ind.
Jos. H. Lewis: "The Conference
year just closed has been a very busy
and fruitful one. Twelve meetings
have been held occupying more than
thirty-six weeks of the time. A few
meetings have been hard and almost
barren of results; most of them have
been attended by deep conviction and
some real fruitage. A few have had
their floodtides. As I view the work
of the past year, I am encouraged to
go on. I see the Holy Spirit is still
at his work convincing the world of
sin; of regenerating penitent, believ
ing souls; of sanctifying the conse
crated, trusting hearts. My heai't has
never known sweeter peace and my
soul has never been possessed with a
greater longing to be mightily used of
the Lord in the salvation of souls. The
first meeting of this conference year,
held at Mt. Carmel, (Baby Asbury)
was good."
New Testament.
Xo matter how many Bibles one has,
one is always happy to own a small, dain
ty, attractive Xew Testament. Just now
we offer one of the most attractive on the
market. Inside the front cover it has the
American Flag, next a pledge to God and
country, then a Prayer, America, The Star
Spangled F>onner, and an Identification
Pagi*. It is bound in a beautiful piece of
morocco, leather lined, has clear, large
type that any one can read, a silk marker.
The size is about 3%x2y2 ; will fit the vest
pocket. If you have a son or know some
young man who has a keen appreciation
of things, we could not suggest a more
appropriate and at the same time a more




MESSAGES FOR THE TIMES BY C.
F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
When one reads any book he may
feel the question urging its way to the
front, after this fashion: Must I ac
cept without question all that is here
in written ? Or again, must I con
clude that the writer believes all that
he has written, and sent to the world
about him? This is true in many in
stances, for, is it not a fact that some
of the books found on the newsstands
are meant to provoke thought and
criticism rather than to be accepted
as the final thought upon the subject
treated ?
The book, "Messages for the
Times," by the Rev. C. F. Wimberly,
D.D., if it may do nothing else will
most surely provoke thought and crit
icism as well. It is universal in re
spect to the subjects treated, and is
written in a most attractive way. Ev
ery subject treated is of paramount
interest, and the writer lays bare
many facts which carry conviction to
the heart of the reader, while he has
left the subject treated in that pecu
liar manner that logically one sees
greater truths between the lines than
he finds in them. This seems to be
the unique manner of the author, but
we hope to hear frequently from him
upon these absorbing themes so cen
tral to our life and hope. The 23 sub
jects treated are most closely related
to our life problems, but only as one
may take time to ponder over what is
here stated will he come to know and
feel the logic and force in it.
His "Ten Reasons" concerning Ev
olutionary Philosophy are surely
worth the price of the book. These
"Messages" should be on every table.
They should be read and then passed
along to others. Here are conclusions
not to be put out of court unceremo
niously, for the mind of the reader
will unerringly be led to other, and
yet other unavoidable inferences to
profit by them in every way. These
are surely "Messages" for the Times.
Jas. A. Hill,
Price $1.50. Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
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Scripture Text Xmas Cards
Christmas Post Cards
Assorted Texts and dosisns beautifully
lithographed in colors with appropriate
Scripturo Texts and Illustrations. The
miality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.
15c per doz. $1.00 per 100, postpaid.






A setting forth under the figure
of a Christmas tree the rich bless
ings of salvation. One will find it
interesting to read and will bo
greatly profited by having read it.
It is neatly printed and bound in
attractive paper cover. Price 25c






Allwith the words ofonrSaviour printed In
red. VKT POCKET SIZE, ZYe. x 4>< INCHES.
/SSD'tlie third day there
Jx. vTas a jnarriage In
(S'ni of Gal'i-lee; and
the mother of Jo'sos -was
ISRTi. Ornincd Ociinlne
^ leather, round c o r n e r s , Qrt
gold edges. Price- ~
GEM POCKET SIZE. 3% x ili INCHES
Cpecimtn of Gem Black Factd Typi
CHAPTER 23.
THEW spake Je'gus to thmultitude, and to bis
cinles.
4I13SI.. drained eennine
Z<eatlier, title.s in geld, red under "1 C A
gold edges. Price X.�JV�




jL . of Je'gus
D Si2e,5Xx7?4iMInc!ie.
390SKT..P. Black Silfc
Flnislied Cloth, gold titles, red l 7 c




A New Series of Finely Illustrated Bible
Story Books for Children. Excellent
for Gifts and Kcwards.
Series One of Bible Hero Stories. con-
Wins the following six books:
"oseph, David, Moses, Paul, Jesus, Book I,
Jesus, Book II.
,
Each book has 32 pages, 6%x9% inches
11 size. Has richly printed, soft-gray col
or covers, with six full-page illustrations
in colors matching the covers.
Price, each, 18 cents; per dozen, $1.80.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
THE TEST OF MANHOOD.
By H. H. Smith.
Dr. Carl G. Doney, President of
Williamette University, sent this fine
message to his students who were
serving in the ranks of the World
War:
"Many of God's plans may require
the pain of body and the loss of life,
but there never was a plan of God
that required the loss of righteous
ness. You are meeting more enemies
than those sent out by Kaiser Wil-
helra; they will steal upon you to
make you careless, to lead you to ex
cuse, to cause you to justify. Lift up
your eyes; see yourselves home again
with parents and wives-to-be and fel
low citizens. You will be in the church
again, fronting the great mysteries
and baring your soul to God. Unless
you come home pure, with the glory
of manhood unsullied, with the white
banner of holy purpose undefiled, you
will walk for all your years the bare
foot, thorn-strewn road of biting self-
reproach. That is too great a price
for not killing the secret vandals of
the soul. God keep you, guard you,
make you strong, and bring you home
again."
The war is past, but the war
against sin is never past, and both
young and old may profit by this fine
message of the College President to
his students. How true it is that
while God's plan may require the pain
of body or the loss of life, his plans
can never require the loss of right
eousness. And if those who are se
verely tempted could but see the aw
ful price they must pay if they yield
to temptation�^"to walk the bare
foot, thorn-strewn road of biting self-
reproach"�they would never pay the
price.
We may be victorious and overcome
the severest temptations. God' who
requires righteousness would never
make a world in which sin should be
a necessity. It was a matter of great
gratification that so many of our
young men stood the test of the se
verest temptation during the war and
came home unsullied. A Y. M. C. A.
paper published this incident during
the war:
"While reading Dr. Exner's little
pamphlet, 'Friend or Enemy,' an 18-
year old Michigan boy was jeered at
by his corporal, who with a sneer
said: 'Oh, you'll be going along with
the bunch before long.' Quietly the
lad replied: 'That's all right, corporal,
but I've a mother, four sisters and a
sweetheart back home, and I'm proud
of it. Believe me, I'm going back to
them just as clean as I came out.'
"
Do not think that such a boy will
make a weak soldier,�just the re
verse: "His strength is as the strength
of ten because his heart is pure."
"To every man there openeth
A high way and a low:
The high soul climbs the high way,
And the low soul gropes the low;
And in between, on the misty flats.
The rest drift to and fro;
And every man decideth
Which way his soul shall go."
Ashland, Va.
''The Nightingale of the
Psalms"
By .Tarrette E. Aycock, is a beautiful ex
position of the Twenty-third Psalm, and a
booklet that is always in demand. If you
want to make several inexpensive gifts-
gifts that will bless humanity, present this
book. The price is 25c each, 5 copies for




Of Asbury College, Wilmore,
Kentucky.
There are many Christians who have something laid by which they
would like to have used in the work of training a thoroughly consecrated
and sanctified ministry at Asbury College at their death. However, they
need the income of it while they live, and so feel that the best they can do
is to leave it to us in their wills. Too often, unfortunately, these wills are
successfully contested and the wishes of the deceased are thwarted.
This difficulty is overcome in an Annuity Contract, for the donor is his
own executor. Our Annuity Bonds are secured by the entire assets of As
bury College. The investment is SAFE, the returns are CERTAIN.
Scores of our friends have already invested their funds with us in this
manner, and during the more than fifteen years that Asbury College has
been issuing LIFE ANNUITY CONTRACTS it has never defaulted on an
annuity payment; our friends, moreover, have given us assurance that they
have never had occasion to regret their investment in this form of gift to
Asbury College.
LIFE ANNUITY BONDS can be written for amounts of $100 and
over. Simply write us your age and the amount you desire to invest on
Annuity Contract, and we will forward to you at once the Annuity Bond
made out to you for your inspection and approval, or you may send us your
check with your application, and the bond will be dated back to the day you
wrote the check, from which date the annuity payments will be calculated.
Address correspondence and inquiries to
CLAUDE A. LOVEJOY, Business Manager
ASBURY COLLEGE WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
First Mortgage 6 per ct. Gold Bonds
Of Asbury College
The Board of Trustees of Asbury College offers for sale an issue of
$150,000 in First Mortgage, 6% Gold Bonds, in denominations of $100, $500,
and $1,000.
SECURITY back of these bonds is approximately $750,000.
MATURITY DATES run from 1931 to 1941.
TRUSTEE is one of Kentucky's strongest banking institutions, the
Fayette National Bank of Lexington, Kentucky.
Purchasers of these bonds have the advantage of an investment matur
ing, at their option, in from THREE to FIFTEEN years.
Considering the security, this is a very small issue of bonds. As good
and as safe as Government Bonds. A wonderful opportunity for safe in
vestment with 6% return. Interest payable semi-annually,�January 2d and
July 2d of each year.
"These bonds are selling rapidly. More than one-half of the issue
of bonds have been sold up to April 1st. The entire amount will be taken by
the friends of God and Asbury College very soon now. Do not miss this
splendid investment of your consecrated funds."
Bonds are ready for delivery upon receipt of check, money order, or
bank draft. Please state year of maturity desired, and mail remittance to
CLAUDE A. LOVEJOY, Business Manager
ASBURY COLLEGE WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
Ideals for Earnest Youth�
Rowe
FOB TEEN-AGE BOYS AND GIRLS
A purposeful message for our modern
youth with their great opportunities and
problems.
It is practical rather than theoretical.
Actual incidents and experiences of real,
outstanding, successful men are given as
food for thought.
Avenues of opportunities for success are
pointed out, as well as the ever-common
boulevards to failure.
Valuable for young people's meetings,
societies, and leagues. Emphasizes youth's
need of Christ's guidance, but clearly
avoids any doctrinal discussion.
Sixtv-one pithy chapters with a punch






BY KEV. GEOKGE W. KIDOUT.
The greatest need of the world and the
church is a revival. This book is very
suggestive. It deals with
The Story of Great Revivals
Great Soul Winners
Revivals and Their Laws
Evangelistic Call and Commission
The Art of Soul Winning
Revival Kindlings, etc.




Life of Dwight L. Moody.
BY HIS SON.
We have been able to pick up 70 copies
of this splendid book at a very low price
on account of their being slightly dam
aged in the binding. The book has six
hundred pages and many very interesting
illustrations, and is printed in large,
clear type. The regular price of the book
is $2.75 net, and we are offering these




For The Old Folks.
COMFORT EDITION.
We have a few copies of a very fine
large pica type Old Folks' Bible, printed
on India paper, which gives one this very
large type in a very small, convenient size
book, 51/2x8%, and less than 1 inch thick;
weight, 22 ounces.
It has the Family Record and maps, is
bound in genuine leather with overlapping
edges, silk headbands and marker, stamp
ed in gold�a regular $8.00 value that we




Of Bible stories interestingly told. Anychild would be proud to own a copy of
"The Illuminated Bible Story Book f�r
Young People." The type is large and
easy to read and the stories are well
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBKIGIIT, J. PAUL AND MAKION.




(24U N. Waller Ave,, Chicago, III.)
AYCOCK, JAKUETTE AND Di;LL.
(Bethany. Okla.)
Oklahoma Citv, Okla., Nov. 6-lS.
BAIKD, C. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BELEW, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
Portland, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
BENN.VHD EV-VNGELISTIC PAltTV.
Kokiimo, Ind., .Xov. 7-25.
BEYLEK, ALVIN E.
(413 N. Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
Thorntown, Ind., Xov. 4-Nov. 25.
BOWMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(LewistOTvn, 111.)
BOX, MR. AND MRS. S. C.
(Voung People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GKADy.
(Evangelist Singer and Pianist)
(llighfalls, N. C.)
BUDEN8ICK .CLARENCE AND WIFE.
(Evangelists, Musicians and Children's
Work)
(Miltonvale, Kan.)
Open dates after September 1.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
Greensburg, Ohio, Nov. 4-35.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 25-Dec. 9.
BUSSEY, M. M.
(224 Lime St., Monrovia, Calif.)
CALLIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)




CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
Collingsdale, Pa., Nov. 14-25.
CAROTHERS, J. L., AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Maitland, Mo., Nov. 11-Dec. 2.
OHATFIBLD, MR. AND MRS. 0. C.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester. Ind.)
Fergus P'alls, Minn., Nov. 14-Dec. 2.
COPELAND, H. E.




(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Hopkins, Mich., Nov. 5-18.
Vassar, Mich., Nov. 22-Dec. 9.
Sturgis, Mich., Dec. 11-23.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Union City, Pa.)
DAVIDSON, JOHN AND HELEN.
(Uladensburg, Ohio)
Shelby, Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Caro, Mich., Nov. 11-25.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Bessemer, Ala., Nov. 9-25.
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Bundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
Bellefontaine, Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
Havens Corner, Ohio, Dec. 2-16.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(260S Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Caro, Mich., Nov. 11-25.
EI.SNEB, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Alliance, Ohio, Nov. 6-18.
Schnectady, N. Y., Nov. 21-25.
West Chester, Pa., Dec. 2-16.
ERNY, EUGENE.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 6-25.
F7<>EMIVG, JOHN
Richmond, Ind., Nov. 16-26.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Dec. 2-16.
FLEXON, E. G. ,
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Woodbury, N. J., Nov. 6-18.
Petersburg, Va., Nov. 5-Dec :
Berlin, AV. J., Dec. 12-23.
FREER, W. M.
(Nashville, Ohio)
*^"*(l'i2?' Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 4-25.
FRYHOFF, KEV. A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio)
Greenleaf, Idaho, Nov. 4-18.
FUGBTT, C. B. �
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, liy.)
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 4-18.
Topeba, Kan., Nov. 19-Dec. 2.
Fairberry, Neb., Dec. 3-16.
G.\I)DIS, T. H.
( ISU5 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 12-25.
Joplin, .Mo., Nov. 26-l)ec. 9.
Siirinyiiild, Mo., Dec. 10-23.
G-\Ll.<>n.AV, H. W. .\ND WIFE.
(University I'ark, Iowa)
GEIL, P.VUL AND DOlt.V.
(Singers)
Portland, Maine, Oct. 28-Nov. 18.
Bath, Maine, Nov. 21-Dec. 9.
GL.\SC OCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.>
GI,i;-\SON, KEV. .\ND MRS. lU TUS H.
,^lr. (jli ason, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7-25.
Mrs. Glcason, Akron, Ohio, Nov. 7-25.
GRKEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
�
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
Charleston, S. C, Oct. 28-Nov. 18.
GKEGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher)
(Waterford, Pa.)
Tvlersburg, Pa., Nov. 5-18.
Shippensville, Pa., Jan. 0-20.
GROGG, W. A.
(605% nth St.. West, Hnntingto'i. W, Va.)
Cold Fork, W. Va., Oct. 28-Nov. 10.
Kayford, W. Va., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�WILSON, HELEN.
(Evangelists and Singers)
(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 Reisinger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDESTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
Berne, Ind., Nov. 12-25.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
H.VWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St.. Oberlin, Ohio.)
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 4-24.
Browntown, Minn., Nov. 29-Dec. 23.
HEM'SON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave . Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open date, Nov. 10-Dec. 23.
Marion, O., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
l.OWAKD, FIELDING T.
(Kingswood, Ky.)
Cecil, Pa., Nov. 4-18.
HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
Tionesta, Pa., Dec. 9-28.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt 3. Media. Pa )
Phillipsburg, N. J., Nov. 3-lS.
Brockton, Mass., Dec. 2-16.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany. Okla.)
Sapulpa, Okla., Nov. 4-18.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota Ave., Portland, Ore.)




(1390 Meander St., Abilene, Tex.)
Collingswood, N. J., Nov. 11-25.
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Mishawaka, Ind., Nov. 11-25.
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Roosevelt, L. 1., N. Y., Nov. 1-18.
Perkasie, Pa., Nov. 23-Dec. 2.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(41 University Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Lewiston, Pa., Nov. 14-28.






Willow Branch, Ind., Nov. 13-28.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.>
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 4-18.
Lafavette, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. 9.
Oregon, Wis., Xov. 10-Dec. 25.
LINCICONE, F.
(412 Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Oil Cit>, Pa., Nov. U-Dec. 2.





(Evangelistic Soloist and Chorus Director)
(Grove City, Pa.)
Open dates for fall and winter meetings.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 17-Dec. 2.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. S-23.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 5-20.
LUDVVIO, THEO. AND MINNIE E.






(2h0 S. l-'irestone Blvd., Akron, Ohio)
Moreland, Ohio, Dec. 1-17.
McKIE, MARK S.
(Holt, Michigan)
Steele, N. Dak., Oct. 21-Nov. 18.
Open dates after Nov. 18.
MANLY, IKVIN B.




Eufala, Ala., Oct. 15-29.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 4-18.
Newton, Kan., Nov. 25-Dec. 9.
East San Diego, Calif., Dec. 16-30.
MILLER, JAMES.
(1249 N. liolmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 8-25.




Onemo, Va., Nov. 4-25.
Deltaville, Va., Decembet.
MONTGOMERY, REV. M.iKY,
(2409 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Hindman, Ky., Nov. 9-25.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(909 .\. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Baldwin City, Kan., Nov. 1-18.
Mounds, 111., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
Thebes, 111., Dec. 10-23.
UEDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., IndianapoIiB, Ind
Winchester, Ind., Oct. 28-Nov. IL
Muncie, Ind., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
Matanzas, Cuba., Dec. 1-5.
Panama City, Panama, Dec. 10-25.
ItEES, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
RICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHE.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Michigan)
RING, O. F.






Mobile, Ala., October-Dec. 16.
SANFORD, E L.
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(Rt. 1, Box 27, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.)
Open dates after April 1st.
SHAW, BLI8H R.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Flemingsburg, Ky., Nov. 5-25.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
Pontiac, Mich., Nov. 11-25.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 4-18.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 25-Dec. 9.
Tabor, Iowa, Dec. 13-24.
Latonia, Ky., Jan. 6-20.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
(Ashley, HI.)
New Philadelphia, O., Nov. 12-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 1-17.
TEET8, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
THORNTON, B. A. AND WIFE.
(Hattiesburg, Miss.)
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
YAYHINGER, M.
New Castle, Pa., Nov. 18- Dec. 9.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet HI.)
Columbus. Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
Macomb, 111., Dec. 2-10.
WHITE, .^IK. .AND JIRS. P. ALDEN
(Singing Evangelists and Pianisl)
(315 Marguerite Ave, Portland, Ore.)
W ILSON, 1). E.
(557 State St., Binghaniton, N. Y.)
Marion, Ohio, No. 10-1 lec. 2.
Hoopers Island, Md., Dec. 4-10.
WOOD, E. E.
(720 John St.. Jackson, Mich.)





BY REV. BURTON J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains: 1. Home Readings.
2. I-esson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place
(!. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture. Ki. Lesson Plans for
the Adnlt and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
field all its own. It is orthodox. It is
reverent in spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
G. W. Griflith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
is deservedly one of the most popular Sun-
dav-school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents in convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue for 1929
fuily sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
on the market.�The Free Methodist.






00High Grade White BondPaper, size 5%r7 Inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
bnsiness, and address.
This Stationery also makes an
IDEAL GIFT.
Shipment within 10 days after receipt ol




Enclose please find $1.00 for which sen*
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Pape'
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
T" aToid errors write or print clearly
T� BTsld errars write ar print cleuly
Wednesday, November 14, 1928. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Children �^Young People
The Pilot's Voice




tal)le story of a
n-ayAvard boy is
written in a man
ner that holds the
rapt interest of all
who read it. It
will restrain its
youthful r e a d e rs
from going astray,
or if they have al
ready done so, will
pilot them back in
to the safe harbor
of right-living.
This is a true
story written with
an analogy of a
"
s'oyage. It will en
tertain tin? boy;
and girls and at
the same time will impress them with o
good lesson. 2'>4 pages. Cloth, COc.
A Noble Life
BY MAUY V. H.VSKETT.
This book forcefully and entertainingl>
brings before the youth many lessons ol
priceless value. It will help him to de
velop noble character.
9(1 pages. Cloth, .50 cents.
Happy Hours at Home
Many happy and profitable hours wil
the children spend in reading this book
It takes up stories that have moral and
character building lessons. The charac
ters are represented as giants and knights
such as Giant Usefulness, Giant Untruth
etc.





EI.IZ Vn- 'M>I51NS()V Sf'r>A-
It is with the idea
� )f helning the bo>
:uid girl to face life
.vitli God, and




are sent out upoi
their mission. Tliej
enter into the ii
rier s a n c t u a r






been unable or un
willing to speak in the presence of God
A prayer for Courage, for Cheerfulness
for Fortitude under Failure, in Perplexi
ty, in Sorrow, in Pisappointment� thesi
few titles show the wideness of the litth
hooks' range, and the depth of their un
derstanding apd sympathy. It is the idea'
gift for every l)oy and girl in the SnndaiSchools and Bible Classes of our churches
We have long needed just such books at
these.
Boards, Ornamental. Price, 40c each.
Stories From the New
Testament
FOU THE EITTEE CHILD
BY ESKELL L. BLOKE.
It contains 28 sto
ries about boys and
girls of the New
Testament. A full
page picture on prac
tically every other
page. Text questions
in the back cover
each story and make
the Bible lessons




Stories From the Old
Testament
FOB THE LITTLE CHILD
BY PAULA M. KOHN.
A companion to the above book. Well
illustrated. Includes test questions. 75c.
Young People's Series
^eSTORYo/YOUNG
^RAtlAM LINCOLN .:=;?WVNK WHIPPLE
Tlieri> are seven






beautifully p r i n ted
on good paper, bound
in a splendid iiualitj
of cloth, printed in
colors. The titles are :
LUule Jim's Storix's from Old Testa-
. .ment �;-�.
Uncle Jim'.s .Slories from New Testa
ment 75,
The Boys of the Bible, y .........['. .
Jncle Jim's Bible Stories 75<
Each book ha.s a beautiful jacket print
d in colors and they are wonderful valiirs
it $1.50 each, but on account of the very
arge edition printed we are enabled to
;ell them at 75c each, or the siweii volumes
,'ostpaid for $5.00. 'These books are suita-
>le for young people from 9 to IS ycar,^
of age.
Twilight Talks With The
Children
Seventeen talks for the children, taken
:rom the Bible. The book tells how that
�ach evening the motlier gathers her boy.^
ind girls around her, tells them thesi
.tories and givesHo the stories the valna-
lie applications for growing minds. Verv
�iiterlaiiiiiig and profitable for the child.
lotli bound. Well illustrated. 96 pages.
60c.
How John Became a Man
BY IS.ABISL C. BVKUM.
A real Western story. Tells how a
.oung man grew up among wicked sur-
�oundings, became dissatisfied with such a
ife, gave his heart to God, and later be-
�ame an effectual missionary. A true story
96 pages. Clotli, .50 cents.
Bits of Biography
BY A. L. BYEKS.
Stories concerning the lives of great
nen and women. These short narratives
ire events that are particularly interest
ng to the youth, and written as such
'Entertaining and educational.
Cloth bound. 160 pages. 75c.
The Poorhouse Waif
BY IS.4BEL C. BYHUM.
A true story of an orphan boy made
fatherless by the Civil War. His boyhood
ife was filled with unusual events. He
.vas mistreated on every hand. How he
)ecame a useful Christian man is a stor
ibsorbing and worth reading.
224 pages. Cloth, 00 cents.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History
We have sold something like twenty
housand of these and they have given uni-
ersal satisfaction. One hundred and four
:tories, taking one through the Bible by
�eading two stories each Sunday. Over
wo hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Mother Stories Series
There are two volumes, in this series,
leatly bound in cloth, size 6%x8%, 9(1
lages each, with 45 full-page illustrations,
'rontispiece in many colors. Printed in
arge clear type, with a story on one page
ind a picture illustrating it on the other.
The titles are : "Mother Stories from the
Jld Testament" and "Mother Stories
from the New Testament." The regular
�etail price is $1.00 per volume. Onr spec-
al price, 75c per volume, postpaid.
Little Prayers for Little
Lips
dainty little book
of 02 pages, with 16
full-page colored illus
trations. The Iiook al
so has a two-color
jacket, illustrated, and
on account of the size
and attractiveness of






Bible Stories and Pictures
These books
beautifully printed
in colors, 8 full
page illustration;
in colors, and
pages in black witli
tlie story undei
each pi<'tnre.
7-\!l. We offer thcni
at lOc each, or on<
dozen for $1.00.
Bible Hero Stories
V New Series of Finely Illustrated BihI.
Story ISooks tor Children. E.vcellcnt
lor (ilris and licwards.
Series One of Bible Hero Stories contain;
the following six books:
Joseph David Moses Paul
Jesus, Book I Jesus, Book II
Each liiiok has thirty-two pages, fi-yix9';'
'nelies in size. Has richly printed, soft
-jray color covers, with six full-page illus
trations in colors matching the cover.s.
Price, each, 18 cents; per do/,., $1.80.
A True Story for Red=
Blooded Boys
Girls en.joy it too.
THE HERO OF HILL HOISE
BY .AIABEL H.VLE
Reads like fiction, Init is a true story of
a Christian Kansas boy. It is thrilliii};
�uid adventurous. But nothing is objec
tionablc. It sets forth good Christiai
principles for right living. It will enter
fain and instruct,




By Wm. A. Bixicr
A fine book for the
tiny tots who have
not yet learned to
read. The short sto
nes and poems arc
interesting and help
the parents to enter-
1 tain and to instruct
the little ones in pure
Christian principles.
Well illustrated.




The Boyhood of .Icsus
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures
Ruth the Bible Heroine
God Made the World.
These stories are told for children, b\
Josephine Pollard. Each one of them has
about 90 large type pages with a large
number of illustrations. They are neatlv
printed and bound in stiff board covers
with a two-color jacket on each one.




Feeling that there was a universal need
of some attractive religions stories foi
children. Brother Pickett and his wife se
lected a large number of some of the best
stories they could get together and pub
lished them in this book of 272 pages Yon
need not hesitate to place these in th<'
hands of your children. The book is
neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.25.







size 6 X 8% inches










They will make attractive gifts for chil





has six colored page.'








Story of the Bible 15c
Story of rlesus...l5c
6flc lor the set of five
Bed=Time Stories
A lioiil; of licantiful stories taken from
'he Old 'restanicnt. They are all intensely
iiterestiiig to the children and impress
'heir (jlastic mimls with worthwhile les
sons.
loth bound. W'oM illiislraled. 90 pages.
(lOc.
Linen Baby Prayer Book
This little book is jirinted on flexible
�loth, 0 pages of illustrations and pravers,
md it may be washed and ironed. The
lictiires are in colors. It makes a very
ittractive little book to give to babies and
OU can make some mothers and babies
lajipy by sending this.
It <'osts only 15 cents.
Three Times Three
BY PANSY.
Nine well illustrated chapters that are
nterestiiig and helpful for young people.
riiis is a triple cord twisted from three-
:old strands. Three families, three chil-
Iren in each home. Three times three
iriends have told the tale.
Neatly bound in board. Price i50c.
Wee Books for Wee Folks
Each hook is beautifully illustrated with
tull-page colored illustrations, has largeclear type in words of one syllable, beau
tifully bound, with a nice jacket in col-
>rs; size 4J/ix5%. The titles are as fol-
ows :
Wee Folks Life of Christ 40c
',\ ec Folks Black Beauty 40c
Wee Folks Bible A B C Book 40c
Little Prayers for Little Lips 40c
The Story of the Angels 40c
These books are suitable for children
from 3 to 10 years of age. The size and
:ittractive way in which these books are
,'otten up make them have a strong appeal
lo every child.
The Illuminated Bible Story
Book for Young People
Twenty colored illustrations, and con
tains 18 of the most interesting stories in
the Bible, from Noah and the Ark to Jesus
before Pilate. It has large type, simple
aiiguage, 128 pages, printed on flne enamel
iiaper, a presentation page, liound in full
cloth, heavily eniliossed in gold and colors
with an attractive jacket.
Price 60c.
Baby's Bible ABC
28 pages with black pen drawings and
two-color cover.
Price 5c; $4.00 per 100.








Three Booklets of Different Stories
The life of Jesus Christ, re-told in an
xceptionally interesting way
Five Mystic Pictures illustrate each
liooklet, whose beauty remains inysteri-
�lusly veiled until they are viewed throughbi-colored, gelatinous nose glasses, one
pair of which is furnished free with eacTi
-iet of booklets. These glasses bring to
.-lew tvvo pictures out of each confused
me, a different picture responding to the
"�aze of each eye.
'Three booklets of 10 pages each. In illus
trated covers, size 4% x 6 inches and en
closed in attractive envelope. Price SOc
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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This cut shows the style of
ill! the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this ad
vertisement.
Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3"i x .'i x Ys inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
fine Oxford India paper.
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
i;^%,^J^ecial val-52.00




Jn.st tlic Ilililo for the home for family
u.sc, niost helpful for the tcaclier or pas
tor, vi-ry attractive f..r the old folks, a
good study Bible for the student.
�ZC, SP1C( I.VU FEATURES.
1. It has fine Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, size 5%x8%xl-%.
2. It is bound in the unlircakable back,
which is the weak place in most Bi
llies.
3. It has a beautiful quality of white
<>li;uine Bible paper.
4. It liuo :12 paycs of attractive halftone
5. All the woi-ds spoken by Christ, print
ed in red.
G. It has the large long primer type.
self-pronouncing.
T. it),000 references, chapter numbers in
figures.
S. A beautifully printed family register
for names, marriages and deaths.
0. Chapter headings, giving the subjects
treated in each chapter.
10. A summary of the principal events
conn(!Cting the Old and New Testa
ments.
n. A chronology of the entire Bible.
12. A chronological table of Old and New
Testaments.
13. The Old Testament and the monu
ments.
If. An itinerary of the children of Israel
from Egypt to Canaan.
1."). The tabernacle: its materials, its
structure and its contents, with their
svinbolic meanings.
Harmony of the four gospels, making
a Avonderfnl study on the life of
Christ.
17. The jiarables and miracles of the Old
and New Ti'stanients.
IS. The names, titles and characters of
the Son of (Sod.
19. The sacred books of non-Christian re
ligions.
20. Inde.x of proper names, with their ac
centuation and meanings.
21- Obsolete and ambiguous words.
22- Tables of measures, weights and
coins.
23 Alplnihetical index of the Holy Scrip
tures- comprising the names, charac
ters and suhiccts.
21 lour thou.saiid questions and anSAvers
(121 :3-coliiniii pages of these).
2.5- Complete Bible Concordance.
20- IOurtceii maps in colors with index to
same.
hpecimcn of Type.
AND it came to pass, that wheIsaac was old, and "his eye
were dim, so that he could not see, h
The regular net retail price is
0:50. nn
Our siiocial price, postpaid . . . . '*'^�*'*'
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Each copy packed in a box, wrapped in
side and out. The above Bible is the very
best value that we know of in the way of
completeness, large type, durability, neat
ness in size, and all the attractive features
for liible study, for the price.
SundaySchool Scholars
Red letter Bible
THE BINDING.�Genuine leather with
overlapping edges, and very flexible.
TlIU TYPE.�Large, clear, easy to read
nonpareil blaclc faced type, pronouncing.
Chapters in figures. All of Christ's words
printed in red.
THE P.-\PER.�A very thin white
opaque Bible paper, durable. Gold edges,
silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.-Sixteen full pages,
printed in eight colors, and 32 full pages
in one color. Frontispiece, presentation
page and family record.
HELPS.�1,500 revised questions and an
swers, a complete Bible concordance, 14
pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoeni
cian, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
ozs. Stamped in gold on back and back
bone.
THE PRICE.�This Bible is a good val
ue at $1.50. Our special ^9 7*5
price, postpaid *Jf^�a%^
Name in gold SOc ; index, 50c extra.
BL.\CIv TYPE EDITION.�Same Bible
as described above without the red letter
feature. Price, $'Z.jO.
Same Bible as above, 'without the helps,
Keratol binding, red edges. Price, $1.00.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is S';4x5% inches, weighs 22 ozs.
It is only 15-10 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. isn
Special Price, postpaid ^*
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved tlininli index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold. 50c extra.
SPECIMHN OF TYPE
THE Lord ts my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in.
Same style as above bound in extra fine
binding that will la.st 20 years with ordi
nary care, for $10.00.
Red Letter Text Bible
Clear black faced minion type. Christ's
words in red. :\Ioo(ly's Bible Studv, Har
mony of the Gospels, great iieriods' of Bi
ble history, prophecies, warnings and
liromisfs, dictionary of scripture proper
names, maps, etc. iMoroccotal with over-
lapiiiiig edges, stamped in gold. Size
5x7%xl% in. thick. A regular
$.'1.00 value that w (CJ .� ISn
are offering for ^a.CJlf
Ideal Chi des Bible







It has a very
clear, readable agate




% of an incli thick,
and weighs 11 ozs.
It <'ontaiiis twenty
clioice helps.
1. The liooks of the
Bible in rhyme.
2. How to find the books quicklv.
3. Finding great things in the Bible.
4. How to read the Bible through.
5. The treasures of the Bible.
U. How to study a Sunday school lesson.
7. The death of Moses.
8. How to study a Bible Character.
9. The story of Joseph.
10. How to study a book of the Bible
11. The story of tlie Act."*.
12. How to analyze a book of the Bible
13. Analysis of the book of Acts.
14. Hints on studying thfe Bible.
15. The Bible in life and death.
10. What great men think of the Bible.
17. Testimonies to the Bible.
18. Golden verses of. the Bible to be com
mitted to memory.
19. A study of the Holy Land.
20. Bible manners and customs.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large (luantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 Kit
Bible, postpaid, for �J���i*t#
Same style of Bible as above, keratol





Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes.
Complete Bible helps, history, geogra
phy, and customs in Bible times. 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc.
Fine Morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type, self-pronouncing, round corners, red
under gold edges, many beautiful colored
illustrations, making it attractive for
young and old.
Regular price, $0.50. CI BSnOur special price, postpaid . . . . �3'**�Jf#
Index, SOc. Name in gold, SOc extra.
Old Folks or Home
Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily
devotional reading. A superb
record, and 17 maps, ijrinted
in colors, compiled from au
thoritative sources, covering
coiiiplcfi'ly the geography of
the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures,
by which the Bible ma.v be
read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing
demand for a Bible with
large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for
family services. I'or aged
persons with impaired eye
sight it will prove a bl(�ssing
and add pleasure to the read
ing of God's Word.
It takes the place of a fam
ily Bible. Bound in a splen
did quality, flexible inorocco-
tal, stamped in gold. Regular
agent's price, $0.50.




The book of the generatio]
Je'giis Christ, the son of Da'
the son of A'hra-ham.
Your mum- in gold, 50c extra.
Siiiiic stj ic as the above in genuine Icath-




This Bible weighs only 11 ozs., is % of
an in. thick, and size 4')'ix0'!4. It has very
readable minion type, ,<ipleiidid IMorocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker. White opaque India paper,
contains references and maps. (Juarantocd
not to break in the back. Just the Bilile
for men to carry in their pocket or ladies
in their handbag�so small, light and con
venient. CO aes
Our special price, postpaid ....^"�^�^
'The same liible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance. ttt/t ^IS
Special price ijtfm^ZM
\our name in gold on either of the
above, SOc extra; index, SOc extra.
Vest Pocket Testaments
Beautiful little New Testaments that are
printed in clear nonpareil type on thin
Bible paper.
Very compact, may be easily carried in
the pocket.
No. VP6�Artificial leather, limp, gold- ti
tles, round corners, red under Ctftr*
gold edges. Price, postpaid %JUC�
No. VP9�Genuine leather, overlapping
covers, gold titles, round corners, red un
der gold edges. Price, "717^*
fiostpaid # 3C��
No. VP90R�Same as VP9, but 'with the
sayings of Christ printed Qf>tf>in. Price, postpaid xMUC�
Old Folks' Testament
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SHALL WE HAVE A REVIVAL?
By The Editor.
T would be difficult to exaggerate
the need of a widesperad revival
of pure religion in these United
States. The imperative need of
the church is not more mem
bers, not more of material
things, but more piety, closer fellowship
with Christ�in a word, more holiness of
heart and righteousness of life.
* � * *
Nothing more unfortunate has ever occur
red to Methodism than the institution of
"Decision Day," and the bringing of thou
sands of children into the church without
conviction for sin, or the regeneration of the
heart by the Holy Spirit. An unregenerated
congregation is not a church of God. Those
who are not regenerated are not the children
of God.
� * * �
Many a preacher who otherwise would
have had a revival in his church, preached
earnestly and laid special emphasis upon the
subject of the new birth, and have seen hosts
of young people soundly converted, came to
this unfortunate substitute, "Decision Day,"
found he could get joiners, thus keeping up
his roll of members, has abandoned revivals,
in fact, has ceased to be a soul vdnner. He
has not only deceived young people by bring
ing them into the church, while they are not
at all in the kingdom of God, but he has
greatly suffered in his own personal experi
ence.
� * � �
Nothing is better for the pastor, both in
mind and soul, than earnest work in revival
efforts among his people. He sounds the
depth or the shallowness of his own spiritual
life; he goes to his Bible in the most practical
manner to find the munitions for his war
against sin ; he gives himself to earnest pray
er for the presence and help of the Holy
Ghost. He feels his own deep need of divine
life and power vdthin himself. He is fighting
for souls at close range, calls upon God for
help, and dares the holy adventure of res
cuing the perishing. He sees the power of
God revealed in the salvation of the people.
His doubts are banished, his faith is renewed,
his love is increased, his people are better
anderstood and they become more dear to
him. He makes advancement in every quali
ty that makes up a good pastor and effective
preacher. All preachers need the soul re
freshing that comes to him only in time of
revival when his soul is on the stretch for
more of Christ for himself and more souls
for Christ.
� ? * *
Every church, and every member of every
church, needs the renewing of spiritual life,
the refreshing of soul that comes in time of
revival. The members of � the church are
pressed with business ; they are excited over
politics; they are occupied with social af--
fairs, encumbered with the cares of life; they
have become lean in soul, doubts assail them,
and there are estrangements and bickerings.
"Oh for that flame of living fire,
Which shone so bright in saints of old:
Which bade their souls to heaven aspire,
Calm in distress, in danger bold.
"Where is that Spirit, Lord, which dwelt
In Abrah'm breast, and sealed him Thine?
Which made Paul's heart with sorrow melt,
And glow with energy divine ?
"That Spirit, which from age to age,
Proclaimed Thy love, and taught Thy ways?
Brightened Isaiah's vivid page,
And breathed in David's hallowed lays?
"Is not Thy grace as m'ghty now
As when Elijah felt its power?
When glory beamed from Moses' brow
Or Job endured the trying hour ?
"Remember, Lord, the ancient days;
Renew 'Thy work. Thy grace restore;
And while to Thee our hearts we raise
On us Thy Holy Spirit pour."
Oh, for a gracious revival ! What a change is
wrought ! It IS like a great rain after a long
drought; old life is renewed, and new life
springs up everywhere.
* * * *
Would God, every bishop, and every pre
siding elder, and every district superintend
ent, and every editor, and every college pres^
ident, and every pastor, and every lay leader,
and every Sunday school superintendent, and
every evangelist, and all the organizations
of women in American Methodism would be
come tremendously interested in a great
widespread, genuine revival of pure religion.
Millions of souls would be saved, skepticism
would be swept away, the home would be
come, again, a great factor in our national
life, prohibition of the liquor traffic would
become fixed and unmovable in our laws and
practice. Money would flow into the treas
uries of the church, missionaries would go
out to the ends of the earth, and great re
gions in hell would be empty and desolate
without a lost soul, while heaven would ring
with shouts of redeemed millions of human
beings, because we had a revival. The Holy
Trinity will give it, if we will desire it, ask
for it, and use the means God has appointed
to bring about a great revival of the religion
of our Lord Jesus Christ. What shall we do ?
God loves the lost. Christ died for the lost.
The Holy Ghost is here to give us power to
save the lost. The revival depends entirely
on whether or not we will do our part. May
God help us to be true to our responsibility
in this day of unparalleled opportunity!
Christ declares himself "the Way, the
Truth and the Life" without any limitation,
nor with only application to the spiritual. He
was Life to the diseased and to the dead
physically ; he has ever been wonderful intel
lectual life to every man fully saved ; and he
is Life in every other human activity. So is
he the Way at every crossroad of life and at
every perplexity. Christians who take Christ
into all life all the time are those who know
that he gives life more abundantly.
Let us Have Peace and Co-operation
(This editorial was written three weeks
before the presidential election.)
HE election is over. We are to
have a new president. Many of
our people believe that Mr.
Hoover is the best equipped man
in point of strong character,
large experience, and a world
wide acquaintance with nations, men, and
affairs, making him especially adapted for
the responsibilities and duties of the Chief
Magistrate of the United States.
The thing for which we are profoundly
thankful is the fact that in spite of the ral
lying of all the forces representing the liquor
interests and anti-proliibition^ large ma
jority of the people of the United States have
declared with the emphasis of the ballot
against the liquor traffic with all of its de
grading and destructive infliuence.
There has been much excitement, strong
antagonism and considerable bitterness in
this campaign. Let it be forgotten; let all
wounds be healed ; let our people live togeth^-
er in peace and hearty co-operation for the
development of all that is best for the larg
est number of peopJe.
It is an interesting fact that there is some^
thing about our people that, however we may
be divided and contentious during a political
campaign, once the election is over they are
at least, the masses of them, generous
enough to forget the past differences and
unite in good fellowship and neighborly help
fulness. God grant that it may be so at this
time.
We have learned some great and valuable
lessons during this campaign that must not
be forgotten. We have seen how that cer
tain groups of our people can be massed in
tremendous power for the overthrow of some
laws and principles that we believe to be fun
damental in the economy of our civilization,
and we need, remembering these facts, to de
vote ourselves to lifting up of high spiritual
ideals and strong moral conceptions and do
our utmost to develop, both in the church and
in the people outside of the church, an intel^
ligent and powerful sentiment for the entire
prohibition of the liquor traffic, and an un
selfish, comprehensive spirit of true Ameri
canism.
We have certainly learned that immigra
tion is a serious question; that our great
cities with large foreign population of un-
americanized people may become a most dan
gerous foe to the very best interests of our
republic. We have learned, among other
things, that preachers, the church press, re
gardless of criticism and abuse, will speak
out fearlessly when great moral issues are
(Continued on page 8)
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TRAVEL TALKS FROM ASIA.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
shippers.
I am writing this at Shanghai
on one of the great ^loon feasts
of the Chinese. Streets were
thronged and everywhere they
were burning their incense to
the Moon god. We went into
one of the Temples and watched
some of the worship and wor-
. It was idolatry of the weirdest
kind. A woman with her baby came in ; she
passed the baby to a girl, then struck a bell
as much as to say: "Now look at me as I
pray." Then she bowed upon a cushioned
bench and went through her devotions while
the folks looked on. A part of the worship
looked something like a game of chance as
the chop sticks were shaken and the old
priest threw on the ground two bone pieces
with strange letters on them, and he and the
worshipper looked eagerly to see which side
turned up. It would seem that "luck" de
pended upon those bones.
At night as we went down town to the Bi
ble School of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance we found the streets literally jam
med with people because it was a holiday for
the Chinese; all along the sidewalks they
were burning incense to the Moon. It was
the Chinese Mid Autumn Festival. Round
cakes were put in full sight of the moon, and
wine was offered and drunk in the moonlight.
The moon is worshipped as a benign goddess
and on her festival people exchange congrat
ulations and presents.
As one actually sees the idolatry and su
perstition of the Orient one is amazed at the
movement projected by some of our Mission
ary (?) educators to try to make up a com
posite religion by taking the best of Buddh
ism and Confucianism and Shintoism and
Hinduism and mix it up with Christianity,
and thus harmonize and conciliate matters
for the non-christians by concocting a new
religion of Eastern and Western products.
When this is done the Christian faith loses
its grip and the missionary loses his passion
for the gospel. No missionary of the gospel
is fit for his job unless he believes, with all
his soul, that the Gospel,_as revealed, is capa
ble of universal acceptation.
India, the land that is alive with polythe-
isms, knows but little of the peace that comes
from Calvary. Its suppressed women,
wretched child widows, and unspeakable
caste system tell another tale. In China with
its superstitions and Devils, the bells and
gongs of its temples, strike vastly different
notes from those of the gospel.
There is a good story told by Dr. W. V.
Kelley that he at one time addressed the stu
dents of Phillips-Exeter School. Knowing
that school to be a feeder for Harvard he be
gan by saying: "At Harvard University
there was a professor who had three very
beautiful daughters. What do you suppose
the students called these girls? (A pause to
let the boys wonder). They called them
The Evidences of Christianity!" Dr. Kelley,
commenting upon that, said, "It is perfectly
fair to judge any system of thought, morals
or religion by its effects and products m
character and life. ... and the superiority
of Christian womanhood, commanding honor
and deference from men is one of the chiet
evidences of Christianity."
In going to the heathen temple yesterday
we were accompanied by a young woman
who certainly is another evidence of _ Chris
tianity. She is now at Bethel preparing for
evangelistic work. Miss Hughes told us the
history of that splendid girl. She ^vas picked
up as a baby on a dirt heap by a missionary ;
being a baby girl the parents did not want
her and she was thrown out to die and
be
eaten bv the dogs-think of .it! The Chris
tian religion through its missionaries took
that baby girl, nursed, reared educated her
as one of the most beautiful evidences of
Christianity. Up in the North she and sev
eral other girls were arrested because of
their foreign religious teachings and tenden
cies. She acted as the leader and defender.
When she failed to get fair play she appealed
to the Governor. She was sent to the Gov
ernor and she stood before him and his coun
sel and strongly and sweetly told what the
Christian religion had done for her and her
companions. When the Governor threatened
adverse action she said to him : "You may
kill me and take away my life, yet I will not
be untrue to the missionaries who have done
so much for me and others." Suffice to say
the Governor let her go on her way rejoicing
and no harm was done. That young woman
soon to go into the very heart of China with
the Christian message is worth a thousand
of the average flappers to be met in our
American schools, and is worth a regiment of
Modernistic missionaries who come out to do
social work.
Speaking of Modernism, I suppose China
has had a greater contact with that than
any of the other Mission fields, due to the
fact that so many Chinese students were be
ing sent to America for their education out
of the Boxer Indemnity funds which Amer
ica turned back to China for educational
purposes. So many of these students went to
liberalistic schools where the Christian faith
was undermined and the old-time religion
repudiated ; as a result a large per cent of
the students came back to China skeptics and
infidels. Many of them went from Christian
churches in China and when they returned
they had lost their faith and they became
fruitful modernists. Then another cause of
so much modernism in China was the send
ing of missionaries, teachers, and social
workers who had been trained in Modernistic
schools.
A testing time is on in China today among
the schools and colleges. The Nationalists
want to shut out the Bible from the schools
and have no religion taught there. Some
church schools have bowed to Nebuchadnez
zar's image but the good old-fashioned Pres
byterians up in Hang Chow, rather than shut
out the Bible and turn their school into a non-
religious affair, absolutely closed up their
university. Rather than surrender Bible and
religion they went down with all their col
ors flying! What a contrast to another
Christian (?) school called after a great or
thodox scholar and preacher of U. S. A.,
bowed to the image and advertized their
school in the papers adding the terrible
words : "No Bible and Religion taught here."
If that saint of the Lord whose name that
school bears could be made aware of that it
would be enough to make him turn over in
his grave!
Dr. J. W. Lowrie, a Presbyterian mission
ary who has spent a whole life practically in
China, is a man very highly esteemed by all
the churches of China. He is a conservative
and a Fundamentalist. In a recent letter in
reference to the "Bible Union of China," of
which he is secretary, he says: "Of the 7000
missionaries in China before the present
emergency conditions arose, it is my well
considered opinion that about 5000 are loyal
to the faith. Of the remaining 2000 many
are on the side of Modernism but prudently
refrain from making overt statements that
could be laid hold of readily by those who
seek to preserve the missionary ranks from
that subtle and deadly foe; others are sent
out by societies that are frankly modernis
tic." We ought to be devoutly thankful for
the five thousand who have not bowed the
knee to Baal but alas ! alas ! that China should
have two thousand modernists in its mission
ary fold !
We have just closed a series of morning
addresses before "The China Missionary So
ciety" made up of Chinese people entirely.
Sunday we preached the morning sermon of
the Conference. In the afternoon we were
on the program of the Mass Meeting of the
0. M. S., held in the Allen Memorial M. E.
Church (South) ; on this program also was
General Kiang Kai Chang, one of the great
Christian Generals of China. He has been
the outstanding Bible teacher and preacher
in Marshal Feng's Army. At night we
preached at a Mission down town filled to
the limit with Chinese men while both door
ways were blocked with people. It was quite
a sight to see one of the workers dealing
with two Buddhist priests with his open Bi
ble. Another peculiar feature was that the
young man who was dealing with the Budd
hists was himself a former soldier bandit
who is now a Bible student at Bethel.
Adverting again to Missionary conditions
in China we think we cannot do better than
give the substance of a letter or appeal issued
by a group of missionaries of which Rev. M.
A. Hopkins, Southern Presbyterian Church,
was Secretary. They said: "Inasmuch as
this upheaval has resulted in the return of a
large majority of China missionaries to the
homelands, we, with all humility and love,
beg our Boards and constituencies at home
by all means to avoid sending back to China
any who hold Modernistic views. Surely, in
spreading the Gospel, we have enough to
meet in the ancient heathenism of China
without introducing this modern philosophy
in the guise of Christianity which is calcu
lated to deceive, if possible, the very elect.
"We should again place the chief emphasis
upon direct evangelistic work and confine
education largely to the training of the chil
dren of Christians and the preparation of
leaders for the church .... We believe
this temporary hindrance to mission work
.... was God's way of bringing us back
to the bedrock principle of putting Christ
and his Kingdom first and placing due em
phasis on evangelism as the only safe foun
dation for mission work.
"China, beyond question, remains the
greatest, most strategic and important mis
sion field on earth, and surely is one of the
most needy. Four hundred million people,
almost one fourth of the earth's population,
by modern facilities of travel and communi
cation, placed at our doors. Was there ever
a call to missionaries and Christians
throughout the world like it? Therefore,
though we be only a small band on the bor
ders of the land, our plea to you is to come
with us and let us go up and possess the land,
for we are well able to overcome it since our
God has promised to be with us always even
to the end of the world.
"Do not forget that instead of our task be
ing lessened by present conditions in China,
it has been magnified, and as the situation
clears up it will grow even larger yet. For
undoubtedly more doors of opportunity will
be opened than our limited forces will be
able to enter."
Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
Here is a book by Nolan B. Harmon, Jr.,
that ought to be in the hands of every minis
ter, especially the young preacher. It will be
an invaluable help in the education of the
minister in the proprieties of his life and
conduct as a minister of the gospel. Notice
the Table of Contents.
1. Profession. 2. The Man. 3. The
Citizen. 4. The Brother Minister. 5. The
Pastor. 6. The Church. 7. Public Wor-
sljip. 8. Occasional Services. 9. Clerical
Dress. Send to The Pentecostal Publishing
Co., the sum of $1.50, get a copy of this book,
which is neatly bound, clear print, good pa
per. Put its contents into your mind, heart
and practice, and you will never have occa
sion to regret the investment. H. C. M.
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A REVIVAL OF THE REVIVAL METHOD.
^T^^S fear that in the minds of some
church people the revival as a
{^^[^ method of getting people con-
w im. verted is out of date. This is
enough to give the serious mind
ed food for thought. It provokes
those who are deeply concerned to think the
whole matter through without haste or prej
udice. This subject was a very choice theme
in former years as I am well aware when I
glance back over the newspaper clippings
written in the early days of my conference
ministry.
During the past twenty-six years that I
have been preaching in the Louisville Con
ference I have had a good bit of contact with
the world and trust that I have learned
something both by observation and experi
ence. My estimate of revivals as a success^
ful method of winning the lost to Christ has
not waned. I am glad to say that after these
years of service in the ministry covering ev
ery grade of appointment from junior
preacher on the Horse Cave circuit to this
present downtown station in the very heart
of Kentucky's largest city, I see no occasion
of changing my conclusion that the supreme
aim of the church is the salvation of immor
tal souls.
I am committed to the revival method
without mental reservations. It is sound
scripturally and pedagogically. Sometimes
personal evangelism is put over against mass
evangelism as being much the better method
of winning lost souls to Christ. Why put
these two methods in juxtaposition? They
should go along together. Great doctrinal,
spiritual and dynamic preaching brings to
the community serious thinking and convic
tion for sin along with a desire for better
things. It creates at atmosphere favorble to
personal work and makes personal evangel
ism far more fruitful.
All successful evangelists insist on per
sonal work, in fact they actually depend up
on it. I have before me right now the plan
of organization which Dr. Bromley expects
to use in our fall revival and he lays particu
lar emphasis on the "Personal Workers'
"
eommittee. Most people who have had expe
rience in winning souls by the personal effort
know that it is easier to talk to the lost when
a favorable atmosphere has been created.
This atmosphere is best promoted by mass
ing the people to hear some great gospel
message. Both methods have ample authori
ty from the Bible. Jesus preached to the
multitude as well as he did to the individual.
Pentecostal enduement of power followed a
ten days' mass meeting and the three thou
sand new converts seemed to have been con
victed under the sermon preached by Peter
immediately afterwards.
The revival method is pedagogically
sbund. Any great cause is best promoted by
marshalling your superior forces against one
central fortress until it yields. Good in
structors often repeat the same thought
clothed in different language just to make it
clear to their pupils. The revivalist has but
one aim and that is the conversion of sin
ners. He lays down a barrage against sin
until conviction has come upon the cold
church and sinners tremble before the judg
ment throne of God ; then he offers a merci
ful Savior. He is limited in his range of
preaching. Evangelists are sometimes ac
cused of displaying their stock of well used
liomiletic bric-a-brac from one community
to another with but very little variety. Well,
that is sensible. He is limited to a few great
themes, such as the authority of God's word,
the omniscience and omnipresence of God, the
criminal aspect of sin, the atonement
through the sufferings and death of Jesus,
the Holy Spirit�his office and ministry.
Death, hell and judgment, also, have their
Jolincy Wood Weldon.
scriptural place in the message of the evan
gelist alongside of the matchless love of God
and the glories of heaven. The strong for
tress of a sinner's impenitent heart and un-
yielded will must have the gospel barrage
laid down against it until he surrenders.
_
Mr. Charles G. Finney made the observa
tion that people are taught more gospel truth
during the period of revival than they are
under the gospel that is preached through
the regular Sunday occasions. This is not
setting the evangelist over against the pas
tor. It is only an observation of facts and
methods. The same reason why you would
have a Layman's Missionary Conference or a
mass meeting to hear the respective claims
of two presidential candidates is sufficient
warrant for having a revival. The method
enables you to reach more people under the
most favorable conditions for getting the
message across.
Since I came to my present pastorate
where I found conditions somewhat different
from anything hitherto in my ministry, I re
solved to find out where the most successful
downtown churches of our great country are
located and how they carry on. To this end,
I have written letters of inquiry and asked
for church bulletins and other such informa
tion that would let me have some idea of the
underlying reasons for success achieved un
der difficulties extraorainary.
For this article, I make selection of four
churches that are located in the four corners
of these United States. Tremont Temple,
Boston, is the largest Baptist Church in the
New England states and one of the largest
in the whole country. Dr. J. C. Massee is the
pastor of this great church. I submit this
quotation from the body of his letter. "You
will be interested to know that an invitation
to definitely accept and confess Christ as Sa
vior and Lord is given every Sunday morn
ing and evening in Tremont Temple. We
have just now closed the sixth year in which
not a Sunday has passed while I was in my
own pulpit without some public confession of
Christ or application for such memberhsip.
In addition to this we hold from two to three
weeks' evangelistic services during January
every year. For five years I did my own
preaching for two weeks during the revival
season. Last year I had John E. Brown, a
Methodist evangelist and next year I am to
have George Wood Anderson, another Meth
odist."
Dr. Mark A. Matthews is pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, Seattle, Wash
ington. The membership of this church has
increased from four hundred to something
like eight or ten thousand during his pastor
ate I believe it is considered the largest
Presbyterian Church in the whole world. I
submit this from his letter. "Answering
your question regarding sermons and meth
ods, I do not preach anything but doctrinal,
evangelical and evangelistic sermons. The
business of the church is the evangelization
of the world; and the only thing that the
church has with which to evangelize the
world is the gospel of Jesus Christ. It can
not evangelize it with human programs, with
the use of any humanly constructed machin
ery, nor with any humanly devised philoso
phy." One might think a congregation
would grow tired of evangelistic sermons
during a pastorate of twenty-eight years;
but not so. Dr. Matthews, a Georgian by
birth, took charge in 1901. At that time there
were 'four hundred members and $24,000 in
debtedness. In the first nineteen years he
had received twelve thousand members into
the church.
During the pastorate of Dr. R. P. Shuler,
at Trinity, Los Angeles, the church has
grown in membership until today it ranks as
one of the very largest churches in our whole
connection�there are something like 3600
members. In answer to my letter of inquiry
Dr. Shuler has this to say on the subject of
evangelism. "I have kept as nearly a revival
in progress here for the past five years of my
ministry as it was possible, stressing soul
winning at all times and calling people to ac
cept Christ, especially in the evening ser
vices. I have had revivals every year, four
of which I have held myself."
Dr. Arthur Moore is pastor of our First
Church, Birmingham, Ala., whose member
ship is now approximately 4000. It is con
sidered the largest church in the connection.
The quotation from Dr. Moore is under date
of December 24, 1925, while he was pastor
of Travis Park Church, San Antonio, Texas,
yet I am sure it accurately describes his
methods now. He has this to say: "I am
doing my dead level best to be an earnest,
evangelistic Methodist preacher with a pas
sion for the redemption of the lost. I hardly
know how to tell you the secret of our suc
cess here. I think it can best be described in
the word 'atmosphere' or 'expectancy.' We
have trained our church to believe that the
main business of the church is to seek and
save the lost. We have also insisted that sin
ners ought to be converted at every service.
I preach and act at every service upon that
basis. As a result, I have averaged twelve
additions for every Sunday in five years. I
always devote my night meetings to strictly
an evangelistic message. I precede the ser
vice with a special prayer meeting (Inner
Circle) and make the song service as nearly
like an old-fashioned revival as possible."
It is significant, that these four very large
churches, located in the four corners of our
great country, achieved their success both in
membership and financial prosperity under
the leadership of ministers whose messages
are characterized by the warm and glowing
fervor of evangelistic preaching.
There is but one insuperable difficulty in
saving lost souls and building up the mem
bership of a church and that is the obstacle
of self, or I should say ourselves. Just a lit
tle observation discloses the fact that with
many of us the salvation of the lost souls
about us is not our supreme aim. Perhaps
all of us have, without being conscious of our
course, allowed ourselves to drift away from
this great divine objective in our haste to
look after other matters, "serving- tables."
I, for one, want to ask prayers from those
who know how to reach the Lord that I
might by all means preach so as to save
souls. My task at the Methodist Temple is
admittedly hard; but I want to assure you
that it is also an unlimited opportunity. My
church is within a twenty minutes walk or
ride of 100,000 people who need the saving
grace of God. Somehow the conviction will
not leave me, that if such a church could pro
duce a spiritual atmosphere in which burden
ed souls might find the peace of God we
would have men and money to the measure
of our need. "And I, if I be lifted up, will
draw all men unto me."
Blazing New Trails
Is a book that tells of fifteen missionaries
at work in as many different places, all of
them ready to take a hand at anything that
needed to be done, from translating Scrip
tures to stopping fights. If one were not in
terested in missions, after having read these
real human stories one would imbibe the mis
sionary spirit; besides, the books will prove
most interesting to those whose heart is in
the work, young or old. Give a copy to some
one for Christmas. Attractively bound and
price $1.00. Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky.
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HE winning of men and women
to Jesus Christ is quite the big-
fS^^J>~j^ gest business in the world. We^^JLtt^ will have no dispute about this.^^^^^ If it were given heaven to do
angels would vie with archan
gels in hurrying earthward to undertake it.
But this is not an angel's job. It has been
given to you and to me, this high privilege,
this great honor, this great responsibility. If
we should fail, so far as we know God has no
other plan. He is depending upon us.
I. PROBLEM.
The church is face to face with a new and
a trying situation. Of this every thoughtful
preacher and honestly observant infidel is
profoundly convinced. Crime of every sort
stalks among us with impudent, defying air.
We have about one murder for every hour of
the day and night. Social immorality flour
ishes like a green Bay tree and marriage to
an alarming extent has become a mere pass
ing indulgence. Freudianism, Psychoanaly
sis, Free-love and sexual looseness in general
have found place in the University curricu
lum until the stench of it smells to heaven.
Worldliness has bored its way like a putrefy
ing abcess into the very vitals of the Church.
The University has become a slaughter
house of faith. There is no use to wink at
the results of Prof. James H. Leuba's Ques
tionnaire. He took 1000 names out of a book
of 5500 scientists, most of them teachers in
our schools, and addressed them personally,
and over half of them doubted or denied the
existence of a personal God. He wrote to
1000 students in nine different colleges and
his answers prove that an alarming propor
tion of them after entering college "grad
ually abandon the cardinal Christian be
liefs." These institutions are full of text
books that ridicule the Christian belief.
Think of a book like Parmelee's "Criminolo
gy" urged by a college professor upon the
immature minds of our student youth ! On
page 10'9 he says, "It would be difficult to
find a more anti-social and immoral relig
ious doctrine than the Christian doctrine of
the forgiveness of sins."
Do you remember what Clarence Darrow
said vvhen he was defending young Leopold,
the brilliant student and dastardly murderer
of the Franks boy? He said, "If this boy is
to blame, where did he get it? Your Honor,
it is hardly fair to hang a nineteen-year-old
boy for the philosophy that was taught him
at the University. It does not meet my ideas
of justice and fairness to visit upon his head
the philosophy that has been taught ^by uni
versity men for twenty-five years." Is it
any wonder in the face of all this that we
find ourselves thinking that the Church will
need a special baptism of wisdom, and a de
votion, deeper, it may be, than we have ever
known before, if she is to meet tne crisis now
before her and turn it to account for the
glory of God.
II. PURPOSE.
I am not an adept with the French lan
guage. I have quite difficulties enough with
my own. I can perhaps make out as well as
the American who had a smashing wreck
with his automobile in Paris, and when the
French policeman asked him, "Parley vous
Francais?", he said, "No, Chevrolet Coupe!"
But anywav, the French have an expression
that is spelled this way: '"Raison d'tre." It
means the reason of a thing, why it exists.
Evangelism is the "raison detre" of the
Church. It is just as much the business of
the Church to win men and women to Christ
as it is the business of an automobile factory
to turn out automobiles.
Some one has said, "EvangeHze or fossil
ize." The Church must increase numerically
or cease to exist. It is all right to point to
our magnificent temples of worship that lift
their spires above the city's noise and strife ;
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it is all right to point to the cross-crowned
spires of village and country road ; it is all
right to point with pride to our renowned
preachers and confess to an intelligence and
equipment such as the Church of no other
age has ever known ; it is all right to meet in
our mammoth Conventions and Assemblies
and congratulate ourselves on our increasing
influence in other respects ; but we must not
forget the plain, blunt truth that all this may
be true and yet if the Church does not in
crease numerically she will dwindle and die.
I know that the needs of the Church are
almost myriad, and I know that so multifar
ious are the demands made upon her that if
she were that Dragon fly with 1000 eyes she
could not see them all, and if she were Briar-
ius with his hundred arms she could not
reach them all. But at the same time there is
serious danger lest in trying to grapple with
these the Church forgets the one supreme
thing she has been called to do, and in the
successful doing of which the ultimate solu
tion of all these other things must come if it
ever comes at all. I do not wish, nor have I
any desire, to underestimate the duty of the
Church to social conditions and civic prob
lems, nor do I forget her tremendous task in
the edifying of the saints, but we must first
have the saints to be edified, and after all is
said, the first and fundamental duty of the
Church is evangelistic�the winning of the
individual to Christ.
III. PROGRAM.
The program is to be found, of course, in
evangelism�in an evangelistic ministry. But
let us not think that such a ministry is to be
expected only from the pulpit. There are
three kinds of evangelism about which we
are hearing much in these days, and their
importance cannot be overemphasized.
1. Personal, or Individual Evangelism.
This is really the normal sort. Not every
Christian can become a great preacher and
preach to a great congregation, but every
Christian can become a personal worker, an
individual evangelist, and perform a mighty
ministry- for Christ if his heart is set on
doing it. Henry Ward Beeoher once said;
"The longer I live the more confidence I have
in those sermons where one man is the min
ister and one man is the congregation." If
every Protestant preacher in our land would
win just one soul a month to Christ there
would be brought into the Church in oiie
year 1,792,644 souls. Instead of this all the
ministers and all the 27,000,000 church mem
bers are doing this blessed service for but a
little more than 500,000 souls each year. Oh,
if only the Spirit of God could stir us to a
sense of our responsibility, and touch us
anew with the enduement of his mighty pow
er, and send us out to the task which the
Church must either accomplish or leave to
God's unfailing sufficiency to accomplish in
some other way ! And yet we find ourselves
wondering if God has any other plan for the
doing of this work.
2. Parental, or Domestic Evanaelism.
What this nation needs to learn is that the
battle for its redemption, if it is ever re
deemed, must be pushed across the threshold
of the American home. You might as well
expect flov/ers to grow under the snows of
the Klondyke as to expect a holy character
to grow in the midst of the environment
found in the average American home today.
And this is true to a large extent of many of
our so-called Christian hom^es. An earnest-
faced young man in Paris, Illinois, said to a
friend of mine, "Neither my father nor my
mother nor my sister have ever said one
word to me about God, or about Christ, or
about my soul's need of a Savior." And the
father was an elder in the church, the mother
a teacher,, and the sister the superintendent
of the Primary Department in the Sunday
school !
3. Parish, or Visitation Evangelism. This
is personal evangelism organized, a going in
groups of two throughout the community
with the express purpose of leading others to
Christ and into church-membership. It has
been much praised and as much criticised. Its
chief danger lies in bringing people into
church-membership who have never really
been converted. Sad examples of this are
not wanting. We would not disparage an ef
fort of this kind, but it is exceedingly diffi
cult to avoid the danger just mentioned. Say
what you will, the average church-member is
not fitted to lead others to Jesus Christ. But
if people who themselves really know Christ,
who are properly trained to do this work, and
who have a passion for the unsaved, can be
found to undertake it, how truly wonderful
the results of such a campaign would be!
It is timely just here to call attention to
the main purpose of this article. That pur
pose is to stress the importance of two other
forms of evangelism because it is in the suc
cessful operation of these that all other
forms of evangelistic endeavor, such as have
been mentioned, find their real inspiration
and their real promise of any large degree
of success.
There can be little hope for much worth
while effort along evangelistic lines apart
from the preached Word of the living God.
Nothing can ever take the place pt this, and
any attempt at substitution here will prove a
dangerous experiment. This is the method
ordained of God, and God pity the Church
insofar as she belittles or neglects it, for here
is the main source of all inspiration and spir-
ual passion for the holy task that is hers by
Divine commission.
1. The first of these is Pastoral Evangel
ism. This I consider the most important of
all, and this too is the greatest need of the
times. Paul told Timothy to "stir up the
gift" that was within him. And there is more
latent evangelistic ability in most ministers
than doubtless they have even thought. When
Paul said, "Do the work of an evangelist,"
he was writing to a pastor. And he was not
recommending to him that he leave his pulpit
for the more public sort of evangelism it has
been the writer's glorious privilege for so
many years to enjoy. What Paul meant was
that Timothy should stand at the head of his
church and see to it that every phase ofl its
varied activity was made a ministry of evan
gelism for the winning of men to Christ.
And what the Church needs today, needs
sadly, needs more than anything else, is, as
the now glorified Dr. A. C- Dixon once put it,
"Pastors who have an evangelistic con
science, preach evangelistic sermons, pursue
evangelistic methods, and magnify evangel
istic experiences."
2. The second and other form is Profes
sional, or Vocational Evangelism. What
mighty spiritual awakenings have been wit
nessed in other days through this kind of
evangelism ! Recent years have witnessed a
sag in this particular form of evangelistic
work. It is of easy explanation. Every in
dication points to a revival of interest in it.
The Church simply cannot thrive without it.
The office of the Evangelist is bv Divine ap
pointment and the Church will neglect it at
her peril. This kind of evangelism has al
ways been more or less crude, although not
a little of it has been remarkably sane and
thorough and efficient, and with all that
might be said adversely it is still true that it
has brought to the Church, as any candid in
vestigator will cheerfully admit, a goodly
proportion of her numerical increase across
the years that have gone.
The value of this work cannot be overesti
mated. It is simply tremendous. If I had a
child of my own I would want that it should
always love its Father in heaven more than
its earthly parent; I would want that no sin
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should ever stain its life, but could I, in view
of what human nature has become, reasona
bly hope for such a thing. And when by the
grace of God the regenerating and trans
forming work of the Holy Spirit was to take
place in that child's life I would earnestly
pray that he, or any other one aear to me,
might experience that change in the midst of
a mighty spiritual revival when the Church
and the whole community was at an intense
spiritual heat, and when out of a brol<en and
a contrite heart, with deep and conscious
guilt oppressed, he would come crying,
"Just as I am without one plea.
But that Thy blood was shed for me ;
0 Lamb of God, I come, I come."
Then I know that God could stamp the image
of Christ upon his soul in such a way that it
never could be effaced.
Brethren, pastors and evangelists, the hour
is struck. Let us give ourselves together to
the mighty task before us. Let us covet, each
one for himself, any gift that will make us
wise in winning souls, and let us thank God
for that gift in every other man's experience,
and thus as we go out into the field the har
vest shall come when he that soweth and he
that reapeth shall rejoice together and the
Lord will come and rain righteousness upon
us. Above all let us not forget that methods
are secondary ; results are primary.
A young minister said to an evangelist one
night at the close of a successful meeting :
"I was glad to see souls saved tonight, but
I don't just like the way you ask them to rise
and come forward."
"I don't either," replied the evangelist,
"how do you do it?"
"Well," said the young minister, "I�I�
don't do it at all."
"Well, then," said the evangelist, "I like
the way Ldo it better than the way you do
it."
The Cry for a Real Revival,
Psa. 85:1-13; Hab. 3:2.
Rev. C. H. Babcock.
HE greatest need of the time is a
real revival of spiritual religion
�a revival that is world-wide
its mighty sweep of righteous
ness, embracing all classes and
conditions of humanity. The
one great concern of the Church should be
for a revival of spirituality. It was the cry
of the prophets of Israel in their times ; it
should be the cry, the passion of preachers,
and God's people in our times. Let the cry
of the Church be, "0 Lord, revive thy work
in the midst of the years." We are in the
midst of the years of great_wickedness. We
are in the midst of the years of unbelief, and
.godless materiaUsm. In the midst of the
years of anarchy and paganism. In the midst
of the years of religious doubt and spiritual
deadness. In the midst of these conditions,
let us cry, "0 Lord, revive thy work." Man
has come to the end of himself. Wars have
been won, but no peace has come. Statesmen
have sat at the tables of the World's Confer
ence, but have been unable to change the
heart of nations. It is God alone who can
meet the world's need, and change the heart
of humanity.
The first thing is God's appeal to his
Church. "Ifl my people." Here is God's way
of sending a revival. It is with the people of
God that a real revival always begins. If my
people are willing, I am ready to give them
the revival. If they will, I will, is the Lord's
promise. The saddest things that we read in
God's Book is, that his people have been a
disappointment to him. All through Israel's
Itfstory this fact is revealed, and God said, "I
would, but ye would not." The appeal of
God is as much to the Church today, as it
was to the Israelites in the past. In the won
derful revelation of Jesus Christ to John on
the Isle of Patmos, the first part had to do
with the Church. Its inspection and record
all came from Jesus Christ.
Whenever God would begin a revival, he
must first get his man. In the revival of
Exodus, God lirst must get his Moses. In
the days of Judges, the Lord first must get
his Gideon. Jesus first must get his disci
ples before he could begin the work of the
Kingdom of God on earth. In the days of
Luther and Wesley, the Lord had to get his
men before any reformation, or regenera
tion. It is the same today. The Lord must
have his people before he can do the work
that is necessary in sending the revival.
A revival is a quickening of life already
present. It is the awakening of the Church
of the living God to action. The lifeless and
dormant condition of the Church today is
traceable to the neglect of God and a refusal
to receive his grace and holy power. In the
time of Joel's prophecy the Church held back
the drinkoffering and the meatoffering from
the Lord, and the Lord withheld the rain and
the blessing of Heaven from them. In the
days of Malachi, the Church lost communion
and fellowship with God, and began to rob
him of tithes and offerings. It is always so
when the Church loses fellowship with God
that it begins to rob the Lord of his due,
whether it be tithes or times of service. The
fact that faces us today is that the Church
has lost the Divine presence and fellowship
of the Holy Ghost, its love for the Divine
Word and the holiness" of God. The fire is
very low, and in many places has gone out,
while over the whole world, spiritually, a
great pall of darkness and the mist and fog
of the night hang over her.
We need a revival of the righteousness of
God. Men have lost the sense of the holiness
and the majesty of God. We have been so
long without a great outpouring of the Holy
Ghost that a generation has risen up filled
with unbelief in the greatness of the Al
mighty God. Today we are minifying sin,
we are deifying man, and humanizing God.
The righteousness of Christ must reach the
home life of the nation. Family religion is
almost extinct in this country. Sunday
amusements, the open show house of the na
tion are doing more to break down the spirit
of godliness than any other one agency that
is employed by the devil.
A missionary that has been absent from
America for twenty-five years, was asked his
impression of America, and he said after
speaking of education, and the progress of
benevolence, that which impressed him most
was the decadence of religion in the family
life of the nation. When the Church breaks
down spiritually, the nation breaks morally.
There must be a revival of heart holiness,
an awakening in the matter of holy living.
Inconsistent, worldly hving on the part of
the followers of Christ, presents almost in
surmountable barriers in the way of the com
ing to Christ of those who are lost. Holiness
is wanted in the ministry, if we are to see
God's revival come to the Church. The
Priest of Zion to be efficient, must be clothed
with righteousness. Holiness is wanted in
the Church. The history of the Church dem
onstrates the fact that, as spirituality de
clines, forms and machinery have been sub^
stituted. It is the spirit of holiness that fur
nishes the power we need to accomphsh the
work of God. There are difficulties and dis
couragements in the way that none would
undertake without God's Holy Spirit. Holi
ness qualifies the Church with power to suc
ceed. It enlarges the vision, unites the peo
ple inspires to pray and sacrifice for Christ.
Holiness will bring the glories of the Millen
nial kingdom, an age which will be universal
for holiness. In that day, God will stamp it
on every forehead and every breast; on ev
ery heart and life, ^ will
be engraved "Holi
ness unto the Lord.''
There is a great need of intense passion
for souls. The passion for the lost has al
most died out of the average Church today.
Instead of saving souls, we are churching
people Instead of travailing in prayer,
we
are praising them. We are not objecting to
getting people into the Church, but we must
have them saved. The prophet Isaiah de
clares that, "When Zion travails she shall
bring forth." What a striking picture of
prayer for the lost. A prayerless Church
has no power or influence with lost souls. It
was the prayer of Daniel that brought God's
people back from captivity. It was the pray
er of Elijah that brought the opening of the
heavens and rain. The prayers of the Apos
tle Paul are the most wonderful of all. Oh




S Thou hast sent me into the
world, even so have I sent them
into the world." Again and
again the Master sets himself
before the ministry as the one
Example. If we would know to
what God has called us we must study the
life of Jesus, hear his words, practice his
teachings, and get the results that invariably
must follow faith and obedience. To this end
examine the Word and hear him say, "The
Son ofl man came to seek and to save the
lost."
To further confirm the statement we have
made turn to the Epistle to the Romans,
chapter 10 : 13-15, and see how intimately the
preaching of the Word and the salvation of
souls are connected: "For whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved. How then shall they call on him in
whom they have not believed ? and how shall
they believe in him of whom they have not
heard? and how shall they hear without a
preacher ? and how shall they preach, except
they be sent? as it is written, How beautiful
are the feet of them that preach the gospel of
peace, and bring glad tidings of good
things !"
There can no' other interpretation sanely
be put upon this Scripture than that which
we here have given, a call to preach. The
preaching of the word and the salvation of
souls are indissolubly connected. The man
who is called of God, is not called pre-emi
nently to educate, to entertain, to "polish" ;
he is called to win others; if he has any oth
er motive he lowers the God-given standard
and fails to receive the divine approbation.
I have no hesitation in saying that the state
ment that is going the rounds of the religious
press that there are sixty thousand churches
in Protestantism that went one whole year
without winning one convert, is a disgrace to
the ministry in charge, and to modern Pro
testantism.
May a man who has been preaching for
fifty-seven years, and who is in his eighty-
fourth year, presume to refer to his own
ministry without being charged with ego
tism, converted in an old-fashioned Method
ist Church, among an old-fashioned people,
who believed that the house of God was too
sacred to be used for any other purpose than
that to which it was dedicated^�the worship
of Almighty God�where the prayer meet
ings were seasons of manifestations of the
very presence of God, and it was customary
every Thursday night to get blessed, privi
leged to listen to men preach who did not
tell how much they sacrificed when they came
into the ministry, but who ever considered
they were honored when "allowed to be put
in possession of the ministry," as did the
Apostle, and the beloved Bishop Quayle,
where the mourner's bench was wet with
penitential tears, and the mourners were not
talked through, but prayed through. That
example has never left me, and I do still be^
lieve that when the Gospel is preached in its
fullness, and with an eye single to the glory
of God in the salvation of souls, there will be
(Continued on page 9)
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THE REVIVAL NEEDED.
Rev. J. B. Culpepper, D.D.
F no other data, the present po
litical campaign shows the ease
with which much may he said
on both sides, which adds neith
er heat or light ; and of all sub
jects, a revival may be talked
before people, rather than talked into them.
AT THE DOOR.
When Fred Turner, now pastor of River
side Methodist Church, Jacksonville, was at
the head of the Y. M. C. A. in Tampa, pass
ing, I said, "Turner, tell me something, or
one thing about your work."
After a little thought he said, "Bro. Cul
pepper, we take every one at the door, and
proceed with them according to our discov
ery of their needs. If they want a meal, we
give that, or a bath, or directions to some
friend, or enquiry for some one, or a full
membership with us, or to enquire after mail
directed in our care, we take each one up at
the door."
I said, "That will do ; I can ponder that, or
preach on that, for it is very old, and very
reputable. God has seemed to take me up at
the door each morning, and my needs looked
into. Thanks."
Take this revival question at the door, and
what do we lind is needed? Well, is it this
whole nation at our door, or just our south
land, or is it only our great Methodist obli
gations, or is it only certain sections of our
territory? The Bible has recorded a few
samples of old-time revivals, one of which
Nehemiah led in. He started out with a
bad rumor, and investigated, to find that
things had gone to smash back in Jerusalem,
while they were serving a jail term among
heathen, for disobedience. It made him
doubly sad and drove him to prayer, and his
sorrow affected his countenance, so that the
king inquired into the cause, with the result
that he soon had an ample outfit and was on
his way to investigate, and start work, where
needed.
Keeping his own secrets�now a lost art�
he remained quiet, and listened for three
days, and then in the quiet hours of the
night, he thoroughly examined the wall for
defects. He was a pessimist, as is every doc
tor, mother with a washcloth and bahy, ev
ery woman with a pot of hot water, chasing
British, Americans, or cleaning floors, etc.
�Nehemiah was looking for breaks, and piles
of rubbish, as the first thing to be touched.
He then called together such help as he
could command, revealed his discovery, his
favor, found with the king back yonder, his
constant prayer, and his set purpose to re
vive Jerusalem and the whole country. Hav
ing found God, God found him suflacient help,
and they fell to with plenty of opposition, in
the form of guffaws, at the very idea, at the
unmovable piles of rubbish, at their small
force, at the sham work done, saying the
whole thing was a wave of excitement, and
wouldn't last, and that it was not projected
by a single graduate in science of building,
besides the want of authority from the prop
er source. Later they tried to kill it off by
confabs, in the valley of 0-No. Nehemiah had
pitched his tent on the mount of 0-Yes, and
was too busy to come down. Then they tried
to intimidate all his workers, and even tried
to kill Nehemiah. Nehemiah said he prayed,
and on went the work and up went the walls.
The opposition became so great that each
man had to work vdth one hand and hold his
weapon in the other. But the different parts
were builded, and then joined together.
Great excitement at the door! Women
crying out that they had to sell their children
for bread; others said they had to mortgage
their houses for food ; others said they had to
part with their homes to get money to pay
taxes, and to live. This put Nehemiah
on
another angle of the revival, and he ordered
the old Book out from where it had lain for
near seventy-five years, and the scribe read
from it, to all old enough to understand, and
going by the law, all interest was refunded
and all homes of widows and the poor were
restored, the Sabbath gates were closed, all
soft drinks were forbidden on the Sabbath,
all spurious priests were chased out of the
temple, all foreign wives and hybrid children
were moved over to Samaria, while the Bible
was read daily, to waiting thousands, who
shouted and agreed to do all things contained
therein.
Well, naturally I have taken things at the
door, on thinking about a revival. I have
taken our nation at the door, and viewed the
hundreds of discouraging things; I have tak
en our churches, and particularly our own at
the door, and wondered if one in ten has any
conception of what a great revival would
mean and what it would cost to bring it
about. I looked into the faces of millions of
preachers, and other church officials, and
wondered if they were only running the
church machinery, or if they realized what
sort of qualifications they need to turn this
mass of millions, to God, back to God, or
closer to God. In fact, I have staggered be
neath the questions asked at the door, and
my own awful feelings and fears.
Jesus Christ seems to have left it up to us,
to get right, individually, and then set about
getting the largest number possible of our
fellowmen right. This means that Christi
anity is a great individual experience which
saves and satisfies, but is also a mighty
transforming power, as groups grow into
families, churches, communities, states, na
tions, until from all the earth around they
shout Messiah's name. How to preach against
immorality, wherever found so as to arrest
attention, and bring reformation, bring each
and every sinner to some altar, where he
may find pardon, who knows? God had great
respect for Nehemiah, because he was a good
man and loved righteousness. So when he
prayed, the great Lord of all the earth list
ened.
Take Abraham, on the evening that Jesus
and two angels took supper with him. Notice
how God spake to himself, and said, "Shall
I keep from Abraham this thing I am about
to do?" What friendship; what intimacy.
Then take Abraham's side. He said to him
self, "If I were God, I would not destroy
that wicked city, if fifty people could be
found, and I believe God would not destroy
the righteous with the wicked." Then he
spake his thoughts to God, who at once said,
"You judge me correctly, and I will save the
city, though on my way to wipe it out, yet
for fifty I will spare it."
I will not detain you with the slow climb
down or up of Abaham's petition, but with
you I wonder why Abraham stopped, and if
God could not have been prevailed upon, had
ten been found. Indeed we wonder if Abra
ham could not have stayed Jehovah's uplift
ed arm, until a mighty plea had been made
with the people.
Two things impress us�Abraham's insis
tent prayer, and God's estimate of a right
eous man. God has a tender feeling for good
people. What proportion of the ten who could
have saved Sodom? What proportion of that
number and that city, would it take to save
America, or bring on a world astounding
work of grace, to Dixie, or to set our Meth
odism ablaze?
A revival means to re-enliven or put back
lost or losing life. Do we expect the old
home, with grace at table, a family altar, and
the man at the head of that family, or do we
just want nice families, moral and church
going? Do our leaders think much about
what we mean by old-time religion, any
more? I believe the hon>e can be saved, our
young men and women reached, even in their
slum life, and brought to reflection and re
pentance and God and duty ; but it will take
a whooping call from our pulpits and cabi
nets, such as has not been heard for fifty
years. Our leaders are manifestly trying to
steer the boat, or run the church, in condi
tions, which themselves, are an offense to
God. We need to put the Bible back in its
place, the Sabbath as God first placed it, and
preach on wickedness and devilishness. We
need good men, spiritual men, fire-burnt men
in the pulpit to preach against place seeking,
salary craving, and easy-going pastoral rela
tions. We need to have things made so
warm, from the pulpit as that men and wo
men will grow angry, but quake at their con
dition before God and an impending judg
ment.
I close by saying that I fear the Holy
Ghost will not place himself at the head of a
great revival movement, if the disparity is
kept up between what he sees, and what our
religious leaders seem to be looking at. Is
the old Christian home to be restored, or are
we to accept this present, homeless home
life? Are we to fight, right up to the school
room, and through to every teacher, and
president, claiming our God-given right to
censor everything, that we may save our
youths, or let matters go adrift and hope
that a few songs and sermons will save them
when they return? Are we to let our young
men and women rove and do as they please,
when within a few years, the age at which
criminals develop, has descended from twen
ty-six to seventeen, and when we have reach
ed the point where marriages and separa
tions are breaking even in some sections, and
rapidly approaching the animal way of sex
life?
God seems to wait for the next move to
come from his church, but there seems to be
no hand to make the move. If for instance, I
was young again, and wanted an appoint
ment in the Methodist Church, I would as
soon, after a few editors and college presi
dents, with a few other deadheads were dis^
posed of, put all the names in a box, and
shake well before drawing, when every man
takes what he fishes up at just one dip, and
that is to be his place of work for a year.
This plan would eliminate all log-rolling,
place-seeking, sham, deceit and conceit. Few
if any, believe that God attends our annual
conferences, with any degree of divine con
cern for, or interest in what we are likely
to do. When did a bishop call a fast? When
did one call an all-day or night prayer meet
ing? I read yesterday of the Baltimore Gen
eral Conference, when God was elected on
first ballot. I read of prayer meetings run
all day, throughout the city, in private
homes, and conversions at each, and how al
tar services were a part of the Official pro
gram.
Would such plan, or something in that di
rection, at least, not be refreshing? The
prophet told the servant, "Your master
might get well, but he won't, for you will
smother him to the death." God has a stage
set for a great revival�the renovating, up
heaving, idol-smashing, knee-^blistering, sin-
confessing revival, but I fear he will let us
have it our way, if we are afraid to plow
deep, to uproot, to make bare, to shout "Back
to Sunday! Back to marriage sacredness!
Back to the Amen Corner! Back to longer
frocks ! Back to men who feel the weight of
citizenship! Back to a felt, unsuppressible
experience! Back to where men make little
of mental preparation and diplomas, if the
heart is not freed from all sin.
''That I May Save Some"
By Bishop McDowell, is a series of five
lectures, and the supreme object of the au
thor is the presentation of Jesus Christ as
the Savior of mankind. The author deliv
ered these lectures in one of the largest
churches of Southern Methodism and the
pastor states he has rarely heard their equal.
Give a copy to your pastor or worker who is
interested in the salvation of souls. Price
$1.00. Pentecostal Publishing, Louisville, Ky.
WtHinesday. November 21, 1928.
A World-wide Prayer for Revival.
F. B. Meyer.
HERE is a remarkable similari
ty between our experience today
and the early years of the eigh
teenth century. A withering
blight seemed to have passed
over the churches. An ecclesi
astical historian, describing the condition of
that time, says that most of the Churches of
the United Kingdom and of America were in
a low condition. Arianism and Deism pre
vailed, and conversions were almost un
known. So profound was the arrest on the
progress of the Gospel that, groups of God's
people tvere stirred uv to unusual %vrestlings
with God; and, as the result, the frost began
to break up, and the south winds to blow.
the flowers began to spring and the tokens
of a blessed summer time appeared.
In 1744 the Revival entered on its most im
portant stage. A call to prayer was drawn
up by some godly ministers in Scotland on
the subject of united prayer for the Holy
Ghost. A copy of this document was for
warded to America to Jonathan Edwards. It
at once commended itself to him. The idea
of a great prayer-iinion with a definite pur
pose and aim, struck him, and led him to
write a treatise on the subject entitled, "A
Humble attempt to Promote an Explicit
Agreement and Visible Union of God's Peo
ple through the World, in extraordinary
�prayer for the revival of religion and the ad
vancement of Christ's Kiyigdom on earth,
pursuant to Scriptui'e promises and prophe
cies concerning the last time." This mani
festo called for united and extraordinary
prayer, and pointed out the force of Scrip
ture promises and the urgency of God's call
to his people.
Forty years after the publication of this
appeal it fell into the hands of Andrew Ful
ler of Kettering, and led to his publishing a
small publication, entitled "Persuasives to
Extraordinary Union in Prayer for the Re
vival of Real Religion." Andrew Fuller did
more than incite others to pray. In his diary
we find such entries as these : "Devoted this
day 'to fasting and prayer, in conjunction
with several other ministers." "Spent the
day in fasting and prayer for the revival of
our churches and the spread of the Gospel."
"Some outgoings of heart in prayer today
for the Revival of real religion, first in my
own soul, and then in the churches in gener
al."
Is not this the supreme need of the hour?
We can demonstrate our faith in the Bible by
argument, and eloquence and enthusiastic
crowds; but the supreme vindication of the
Book would be that Aaron's rod should bud ;
that beneath its spell the skeletons in the val
ley of Vision should arise, and become an
exceeding great army ; and that the "Yea" of
the Holy Spirit may be heard and felt. Then,
as the Fire of God fell on the altar of twelve
stones, suggestive of a united church, we
should hear the thunder of a multitude that
none could number ascribing blessing and
honour and glory and power unto him that
sitteth on the Throne and to the Lamb for
ever and ever.
A World Prayer Union was the suggestion
of God's honoured servants already men
tioned. Has not the time come for the insist
ence in each of our great gatherings for ear
nest, intense, prolonged prayer that the Liv
ing Spirit of God might not only be power
fully present at the vast demonstrations, but
that each one of us, who is pledged to the in
tegrity of the Bible, should also be pledged to
private, personal, definite, and heaven-mov
ing prayer, not only that the Eternal God
should vindicate his Book, but that there
should be a loosening of the long winter, and
the irresistible up-rush or down-coming of a
world-wide Spring-time of Revival. "Awake,
0 North Wind, and come thou South. Blow
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upon the garden that the spices thereof may
flow out; and let our Beloved come into his
garden, and eat his pleasant fruits !"
What a blessed result would accrue, if ev
ery reader of this article, or each devoted
lover of the Bible into whose hands this pa
per may come, and especially every minister
of the Gospel, would resolve that not a day
should pass without earnest and concentrated
prayer for these specific twin objects�/irst
for the unchallenged supremacy and Divine
authority of the Bible, and second for the
mighty corroboration of the Holy Spirit, so
that his affirmation may come in the form of
world-wide Revival. The seed has been
sown throughout the world. It is lying in
vast accumulations everywhere. What is
needed is that Spring, Summer, Autumn
should succeed to the deadness of this pro
longed and dreary Winter.
REVIVAL AWAKENING.
Rev. John W. Goodwin.
^^^"V ^ have been passing through a
strange period in the religious
history of America in the last
fifty years. There have been
ebbs and flows in religious fer
vor of the people. Forty years
ago revival efi'orts began to weaken in local
and individual churches. Many preachers
and some church leaders began to discourage
revival efforts and by word and pen made
slighting remarks of what they termed
"emotional religion." With the passing of
the great Moody revivals, there has been a
steady falHng away from revival efforts to
the more popular lines of education and
more expensive church edifices better fitted
as great social centers. Lectures, moving pic
tures, and social functions seem to have tak
en the place of the old-fashioned revival of
other days. Some seem to think that all this
is far better than the old "Mourner's bench
method."
However, there have been many spiritual
people, and more especially the people knovra
as the holiness people who have strenuously
objected to this modern trend of church ac
tivities. Many have prayed and longed for
the old-fashioned revival in the larger and
more popular denominations. Will there be
a great revival of holy religion in the great
denominations of our land? Is it possible?
Do the churches want if; There can be no
question about the need. From our stand
point the need is too self-evident to require
argument. The world seems to be madly
rushing on, and even the church in general
seems so engrossed in selfish ease and pleas
ure, religious standards are very low, politi
cal greed and graft seem a common joke,
while lawlessness is sweeping our fair land.
Nothing but an old-fashioned revival can
save us from final ruin as a people.
The low standard of piety in the schools
and colleges has produced a large number of
critics in this new development known as
"modernism." We have had little to do in
this later conflict between "modernism" and
"fundamentalism," feeling that this conflict
was more like a sham battle and nothing
could be gained in the conflict on either side.
It has seemed to this writer that one good
old-fashioned revival would do more to con
vince the church and the world of the reali
ties of eternal verities than all the arguments
which could be put forth. While we have
been led to take sides with the true "funda
mentalists" and sympathize with them in
their heroic efforts to save the doctrines of
the church, our attention has been more
especially called to another effort, namely
promoting revivals, believing this to be the
best method to conserve true Christian or
thodoxy.
While there has been a strong drifting
away from revivals in many denominations,
yet there has been a steady, continuous effort
put forth by deeply spiritual people to main
tain the faith of our fathers. The effort has
not been lost. And while the effort has not
gained world notoriety, yet the advance has
been most marked. And m^ay we be pardon
ed if we state that it has been thought by
many, that the great Wesleyan revival in
England saved that land from infidelity
which swept France. May we not hope that
the loyalty and faith for revivals which has
been manifested in the Nazarene movement
may have some influence in bringing hope to
those who still long for the faith of our fath
ers in the salvation of men. The Wesleyan
revival, which was in reality a revival large
ly in the English Episcopal Church, gathered
to its classes at the death of John Wesley,
after nearly seventy years of glorious min
istry, seventy thousand Methodists. May we
not hope that the rugged faith and effort of
the Nazarenes who have gathered to their
fold eighty thousand in the last twenty-five
years, shall have some influence in preserv
ing the faith of our fathers, and possibly
promoting a far greater revival of holy re
ligion? I believe we have some ground for
our faith and hope for God is still carrying
forward his work of salvation,- and hundseds
are being saved and sanctified.
What we really need, in this effort to pro
mote revivals, is mighty faith and heroic
preaching of the truth. Truth about man.
his fall, his awful sin, his danger of eternal
judgment, the need of repentance and faith
in our Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God.
This faithful preaching must be filled with
holy passion to win men to Christ, amid self-
sacrifice and tears. A professional preach
ing, however good, will never do in these
days of cold, dead formalism. The Word
must come from a heart of holy tenderness
and sympathy, moved by the Holy Ghost,
filled with mighty unction from on high.
Evangelists who merely hold meetings for a
job or to obtain a living, much less to get
money, can never help much in this great
effort to promote real revivals. We must
have a new race of heroes and heroines who
know nothing but Christ and him crucified,
and fear nothing but sin and the judgment;
who are truly dead to the world and selfish
ambition, but very keenly alive to the needs
of a lost world, perishing without hope and
without God.
Revivals are promoted more largely
through earnest prayer and sincere devotion
than many suppose. There are many hin
drances to revivals, but one of the best meth
ods to overcome hindrances is mighty, con
tinued prayer. When once the people begin
to pray and look God in the face, if not sin
cere, they will soon gather sincerity. If they
do not see their own faults and shortcom
ings, if they pray much and continue in
prayer, they will soon discover wrongs and
make confessions. "Prayer changes things,"
and very often changes conditions and peo
ple. So one very great and all-important
method is more and better praying.
A deeper sense of our own personal re
sponsibility in soul winning is most import
ant indeedi. Our prayers must find 'feet which
will take us to our neighbor's home, and our
prayers must fill our mouth with tender tes
timony and loving invitations to our friends
to seek Christ, if we succeed in helping pro
mote a greater revival. Much is being said
about personal work these days, but personal
work must be loaded with sincere testimony
of a personal experience already obtained
and glowing with satisfaction. "Come and
see," should follow "We have found him of
whom Moses and the Prophets did write."
We might put the truth in another way, by
saying that, "Coming to Jesus by night for
fear," generally precedes the experience, but
when once experience is obtained then fol
lows "W cannot but speak the things we have
seen and heard." No use to question my
brother, friend, we are the keepers of an
other, we are responsible for revivals and the
salvation of others.
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involved in political campaigns. It is to be
hoped that the politicians who make up the
conventions of the future wiW pay some heed
to the entreaties and protests of the devout
men and women who compose that stalwart
multitude of people who are members of the
evangelical churches of the United States. It
should be understood at once and forever,
that Christian men and women will carry
their religion into politics; not necessarily
religious prejudice, hut religious convictions.
The Christianity of Christ and the demon-
ism of the hquor traffic cannot mix or co
operate with each other any more at the bal
lot box than they can at the prayer meeting.
We are profoundly thankful that a large per
cent of the ministers of the Gospel and the
church press have stood up boldly and hon
estly, unafraid against the liquor traffic with
all of its evils, throughout this campaign.
We must not forget that the rising genera
tion, in church and school, be well instructed
with reference to the debauchery of strong
drink, the selfishness in those who promote
it, and the importance of always and every
where, denouncing and opposing every form
of the selfish liquor interests.
As I have traveled much, touched multiL-
tudes during this campaign, I have every
where been profoundly impressed with the
need of a great spiritual awakening, a gen
uine religious revival. Let us turn our atten
tion to the salvation of souls. In order to
save the country, we must save the individ
ual ; that we may have men and women, good
and true, that God and humanity can trust,
we must insist that each and every one of the
members of our society be born again, be
come in Christ new creatures. Then we shall
have the grace and strength to stand man
fully against all things wrong, and labor to
gether with holy zeal for all things right.
A great battle has been won, but the war
is not over. We must devote ourselves to
the training of a mighty army of redeemed,
consecrated souls to carry forward the ban
ner of truth and righteousness. This victory
for prohibition in the United States will be
a splendid rebuke to the envious people of
other nations who have done their utmost m
criticism and ridicule to break down our
prohibition laws. It will hearten and en
courage the foes of rum in other nations who
are at war against this demon, whiskey.
May the God of all grace and mercy look
down upon us with compassion and help us
without any wicked prejudices or selfish mo
tives, to go forward for the victory of the
cross, the exaltation of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the salvation of mankind.
The Imperative Need of MetKodism
F we are to preserve the origi
nal Methodist doctrines, found
ed upon fundamental Bible
truth, and preached with such
marvelous power by John Wes
ley, his co-workers, and our
fathers of this country, and hand those
truths down to our children, we must have a
very deep and widespread revival.
A good meeting, in which the church is
revived and sinners are converted here and
there in the nation is of great value, but it
is not enough to counteract the widespread
unmethodist teaching, and high tide of
worldliness, sweeping through the Church.
If we save Methodism, as a great evangel
istic force in the world, we must have a great
revival of true Bible salvation, and we must
have it soon, and it must be widespread,
and so wrought by the Holy Spirit that it will
abide.
The very general war waged for some
decades, against the Bible doctrine of sancti-
fication, as interpreted by Mr. Wesley and
the founders of the Methodist Church, was
very successful in quenching Methodist zeal
and revival power and prepared the way for
setting aside the doctrine of the new birth,
and taking tens of thousands of people into
the church on a mere human decision with
out conviction for sin, or regeneration by the
Holy Spirit. This widespread practice of
bringing people into the church without a
change of heait, brings along with it all of
the forms of worldly amusements, that are
practiced by unsaved people outside of the
church ; not only so, but it prepares the way
for all sorts of false teachings.
Those who have not been regenerated have
no spiritual discernment. They are under
the domination of their carnal nature and
the fictions of the modern skeptics appeal to
them and they readily cast aside the doc
trines of the church for any and every sort
of new inventions by the enemy. The sim
ple, sad truth is, we have brought into the
church a vast multitude of people who know
almost nothing, and care but little, for the
distinguishing doctrines of Methodism. We
have many churches now where a true revi
val is almost an impossibility. In the first
place, the officials of the church do not want
a revival. Second, many of the influential
members of the church dance, play cards, at
tend all sorts of shows, live with the world,
and love the things of the world. If you un
dertake a meeting in such a church and
preach the truth they will not come to hear
you. They do not want, and will not have a
gospel that kills sin and makes the sinner a
new creature in Christ. This condition ex
ists in many communities and is spreading
rapidly.
If we want to save Methodism as a great
evangelical, soul-saving force in the world,
we must have a great revival, widespread,
deep and enduring. Would God we might
have such a revival.
Notice !
We regret that some of the splendid arti
cles that we gave in our "Bill of Fare" for
the Revival Number have not come in at this
writing, but we promise our readers that
they will follow later. We are sure this Re
vival Issue will be appreciated by all who
read it, and should extra copies be desired
order them at once, at the rate of 2 cents
per copy.
REVIVE US AGAIN!
By Dr. L. R. Akers.
I ETHODISM was born in a revi-
'
val, and her contribution to
Christendom through the years
has been through her evangelis
tic passion, revival fire, and
glowing spiritual life. When
these pass from the primary thought of our
people, when the supreme emphasis and the
central place of Methodism wanes in the
thinking, praying, and planning of our min
istry and pew, then the Shekinah of our glory
will fade out and a period of formalism and
spiritual sterility will inevitably ensue.
John Wesley was a great revivalist. He
not only held revivals ; he was a revival. And
wherever he went, for a period of fifty years,
there was continuously and uninterruptedly
revival fires kindled and Methodism had light
for the world. Methodism will continue to be
a lighthouse only so long as her revival fires
burn. And the cry of every one of us who
loves the church and appreciates its mission
should be, "Wilt thou not revive us again
that thy people may rejoice in thee? Show
us thy mercy, oh Lord, and grant us thy sal
vation."
Many difficultlies oppose the advance of
Zion among men, but the chiefest of these is
the misplacement of the spiritual emphasis
and the undue evaluation of material bene
fits. Undoubtedly every going and growing
church must have its programs, yet it must
not substitute a means for an end. It must
not exalt human energy and forget divine
unction. For years we have been diligently
engaged with our movements in behalf of
missionary expansion, educational enlarge
ment, and proper superannuate support.
Large financial goals have been set and the
mind of the church greatly occupied with the
continuous effort to reach them. The new
era ofl prosperity of our country subsequent
to the World War emboldened the church to
ask for greatly enlarged financial budgets for
local and benevolent purposes, for large sums
for the erection of an unprecedented num
ber of fine churches and parsonages, for new
hospitals, and other humanitarian institu
tions. And all this was more or less commen
dable. But with this centering of thought
and attention upon material things we note
a spiritual lapse which was manifested in a
deplorable lack of revival effort and the loss
of many thousands of church members. The
primary emphasis of the church of Jesus
Christ should not be that of finance but of
"soul saving."
Nothing called forth from our Lord such
severe denunciation as the substitution of
human mechanics for divine dynamics. Our
Lord was always amazingly sensitive to any
encroachment of the material and temporal
upon spiritual and eternal values. He
warned his disciples and the coming church
repeatedly against this subtle and continuous
danger. Christ was everlastingly dealing in
"firsts." To his disciples he said, "Seek ye
first the Kingdom of God and his righteous
ness and all these things shall be added unto
you." His approval of church programs can
only be expected as these programs lend real
aid to the salvation of men and women who
are lost. He was always busy in the work of
saving the least, the lowest, and the lost, and
his followers should ever be mindful of his
mission, ever remembering the story of the
ninety and nine and the one who had gone
stray.
That this is an unspiritual age is a fact
that is daily borne to the minds of those who
observe and who hear. Both candor and con
science forbid any disguising or extenuation
of the evils of the day which imperil the
souls of men, dishonor God, and hinder the
progress of the Kingdom. The unprecedent
ed prosperity of our nation has resulted, as
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always and everywhere it does, in worldli
ness and wickedness, flagrant and alarming.
Doubt, disorder, and unrest are widespread.
Crime is rampant and universal, insidious
and brazen. Immorality has become so com
mon that it is commonplace, and that which
was once a shame is now a boast. The moral
condition in the average college of today is
alarming and no benefit can come from
white-washing or camouflaging the real sit
uation. The moral, or rather, immoral con
dition which exists must be faced by the
church with a most solemn sense of respon
sibility for its existence and continuation.
The present need is imperative and most
urgent. The time has come when all minis
ters and laymen, whatever their position or
field of labor may be, as well as the editors of
both secular and religious periodicals, as well
as publicists and statesmen, should speak con
tinuously and in thunder tones of the wide
spread need for a mighty revival of religion
lest our nation disintegrate, rot, and decay,
and follow the dark death trials of the for
gotten nations of yesterday. There is only
one way out of this dark picture and that is
to return to the way of righteousness, and to
holy living. And this cannot be achieved ex
cept by the regenerating and sanctifying
grace of the Holy Spirit. A concerted effort
in evangelism in all the far flung battle lines
of our spiritual endeavor should be made, but
we must not forget that however wise, im
portant, and necessary these plans may be,
onhj foioer from on high can make us suffi
cient for these things. No human skill or
culture or educational program can be sub
stituted for the presence and power of the
Holy Spirit. "Not by might nor by power
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."
This deplorable state of spiritual dearth
and decline need not continue. The prom
ises of God are all-sufficient. Prayer will
achieve the ends desired, prayer will change
darkness into light, unbelief into faith, im
purity into purity. The united, fervent
prayers of God's people can put to rout the
hosts of darkness and thoroughly defeat the
great enemy of men's souls. Because of our
little faith, or our lack of faith, there are
miracles of grace undone that otherwise
would bless and astonish the world. .It must
be a sad God who looks down upon his un
saved ones, knowing that if his saoed had
faith multitudes would be recovered for the
Kingdom. Our church is lamentably lame
at this point. To the man on the street she
seems to be most eager for material prosper
ity and influence, with a tragic lack of a pas
sion for the sheep that are lost. Her vital
need is for spiritual power which alone can
change and transform the hearts of men.
There is no greater painted harlot than the
love of temporal power. Would to God our
church might cry for spiritual power instead.
This she must have if she would lead men
not only to admire but to practice righteous
ness. She needs this power, first, to convince
men of their sin, then to point them to the
source of power which will give them victory
over sin.
We are compelled to believe that while the
source of infinite power is at our command
there is a great deal of practical unbelief in
the Holy Spirit evident in the church of to
day. We exalt Christ and in a manner wor
ship God and endeavor to conquer the world
for our Lord by various activities and organ
ized agencies, but the direct, supernatural
efficiency of the Holy Spirit is relegated to
a small class of disciples often regarded as
extremists or fanatics. Alas, the spiritual
men of almost any community are character
ized as "peculiar." They are looked upon as
excellent men and women, but impractical
and radical religionists.
But why is this^ Is it because they hold
unscriptural views? Have they mistaken the
message of the Gospel or wrongly interpre
ted the Word of God, or do they have mis
taken notions of duty and privilege? No,
few, if any, would accuse them of these
things, but the church as a whole does not
apparently believe in the power of the Holy
Spirit which Jesus promised and which a few
have accepted and used in his service. Their
peculiarity is but the peculiarity of Pente
cost. Their extreme views are simply the
views of Jesus, the views which he taught
while here on earth and which he expected
all his disciples to accept and adopt, for the
promise is to all that, "Ye shall receive power
when the Holy Spirit is come upon you."
"Ye shall receive power" was the direct
promise of Jesus Christ. This did not mean
the development of an occasional St. Cecilia
or St. Francis, but was the promise for all
Christians, everywhere, then and now. And
the hope for the appalling present day condi
tions of worldliness and sinful practices,
which have almost come to assume the guise
of respectability, is for God's people to meet
the pre-pentecostal conditions and to tarry
until another Pentecost breaks upon men's
spiritual consciousness.
We are compelled to register our belief
that a great part of present day apostasy is
due to the ministers of the Gospel who have
lost their note of authority and who have be
come hirelings instead of prophets. Well
does Ezekiel say to the preachers of today:
"So thou, 0' Son of Man, I have set thee a
watchman unto the house of Israel ; there
fore thou Shalt hear the word at my mouth,
and warn them from me. When I say unto
the wicked, 0- wicked man, thou shall surely
die ; if thou dost not speak to warn the wick
ed from his way, that wicked man shall die
in his iniquity ; but his blood will 1 require at
thine hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn the
wicked of his way to turn from it ; if he does
not turn his way, he shall die in his iniquity;
but thou hast delivered thy soul. Therefore,
0 thou son of man, .... say unto them. As
I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure
in the death of the wicked ; but that the wick
ed turn from his way and live : turn ye, turn
ye from your evil ways; for why will ye
die, O house of Israel?" Ezekiel 33:7-11,
Tremendous is the responsibility resting
upon God's messenger. He must declare, not
a piece-meal Gospel, but a full and complete
redemption from all sin. He must tell those
who are discouraged and sin-shackled that
they can overcome both the natural and su
pernatural forces through a Power greater
than themselves, namely, the coming of the
Holy Spirit. To them, the Great Captain en
couragingly calls, "Sin shall not have do
minion over you." "This is the victory that
overcometh the world, even your faith."
It is exceedingly difficult for us who are
the inheritors of the wisdom, experience and
culture of the centuric, to lay aside our re
quirements and become as little children�
humble, teachable and obedient. The gift of
the Holy Spirit involves a great deal in the
way of personal consecration, self-sacrifice
and arduous service. It is not simply an
ecstasy to be enjoyed, but a power to be
used. "In this gift lies the only power for
fruitful service and for vigorous growth. To
receive this gift changes the life of a disci
ple from an unhappy to a happy one.
Without the gift of the Spirit, the_ ser
vices rendered, words spoken, and sacrifices
made for Christ may often be crosses. With
this gift, all service,�yes, and all sacrifice
and suffering and self denial, however great,
�is only joy."
"EVEN AS I."
(Continued from page 5)
a revival. Pardon me for this saying just
now, but in a ministry of thirty-four years in
the pastorate I have not seen a year in which
there were not revivals, or a summer in
which seekers were not at the altar in the
regular services. I proclaim this to the glory
of God and the honor of the old, old Gospel.
I have no superior ability. There are thou
sands of preachers who are better preachers
than I, but I knotv that God honors humble
dependence on the Holy Ghost, and his word
in its simplicity.
I came home once upon a time after call
ing with wife and I found a preacher and
his wife in my sitting room, his horse in my
barn, and he making himself very comfor
table. I wondered what he wanted, and after
a little he unburdened himself and told me
what was on his heart. Here is what he
said: "1 have come thirty miles across the
country to ask you a question, 'How do you
win soiolsf " This man was dissatisfied
with the results of his own labors; he wanted
to be a soul winner. I talked to him as I
soon afterward did to a preacher who came
and sat down alongside of me in a train, and
asked me, "How do you win souls?" I said
to him, "Brother, are you called to preach?"
"Yes sir, I know I am." "Then brother, you
are called to win souls." I quoted the above
passage from the Roman letter, and God
helped me to enlarge upon it, I believe, to his
benefit. Can any man who is not backslid
den be satisfied in the pulpit and, for months
at a time, see not a soul at his altar, not a
soul converted? I have often said in my
evangelistic work, and said it kindly, and be
cause 1 believe it with all my heart, "Any
church, and any pastor who cannot have a
revival without sending for an evangelist
ought, the whole outfit, go to the altar." I
would rather be the black man on the burn
ing sands of Africa with the thigh bone of a
missionary in my hand, and the meat off it
between my teeth, and go to Judgment, than
to appear there the pastor of a church that
won no souls for God."
The call to preach implies soid-winning . I
believe in evangelists. When I was pastor I
called them again and again. I wanted my
people to hear other ministers. I wanted
God honored and my brethren in the minis
try honored, but I believe the normal condi
tion of the church is a revival condition. In
my early ministry I wanted to be a soul win
ner; 1 purchased books on revivals written
by such men as Dr. Peck, a pastor who in
variably won souls. I had a number of such
books in my library, but one day it came to
me from God, "Search the Word and see
there the secret." Beginning at the Acts of
the Apostles, I read the simple story where
Peter preached Jesus unto them. I learned
it was just after the Holy Ghost came upon
them, and I was satisfied. I learned the les
son, and have proved God to be true. I ac
tually believe the one business of heaven is
interest in the salvation of souls. Read it,
believe it. "There is joy among the angels
in the presence of God over one sinner that
repenteth, more than over ninety and nine
just persons that need no repentance."
What was it that Jesus said? "Greater
works than these that I do shall ye do, be
cause I go to the Father." Ye shall have
power above all the power of the enemy.
Greater is he that is in you than he that is
in the world." All this means victory for
the man who will trust God, preach the
whole Gospel, a whole Christ, a whole heaven
and a whole hell. No such word in the vo
cabulary as fail, when a man called of God
preaches the Word depending upon the Holy
Ghost. I know a man who murders the Eng
lish frightfully, but he wins souls. I knew
two young men who one time were soul win
ners, and at the insistence of preachers they
went to "college," and when they came out,
having imbibed the modernism of the day,
they were complete failures ; one of them to
day backslidden and in real estate the last I
heard of him. I firmly beUeve it, I have
proved it, and shall keep on this line the re
mainder of my days, preaching the old-fash
ioned Gospel, the whole Gospel, and look for
revivals everywhere that (^od gives me a
chance to preach. Amen !
"Pilgrim's Progress"
Is a book that never grows old. It is al
ways an appropriate gift, and we have it in
two attractive gift editions. The prices are
$1.00 and $1.50. Give some friend or Sun
day school teacher a copy this Christmas.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
I suppose there is not much danger
that We shall forget ourselves, but
how prone we are to forget the other
fellow. A teacher once asked his stu
dents to write him the best missionary
essay they could in the fewest words.
One little fellow got through his work
very quickly, and turned his essay
over to the teacher. W^hen she came
to grade the papers she decided that
he had written the best composition
on the subject of "Missions." The es
say consisted in just one word�"Oth
ers." Now did he not have the right
idea about what missionary work is?
Is it not to think of others, their
needs, and the best way to help them.
The only way to live a truly unselfish
life is to "think not upon our own
things, but also on the things of oth
ers."
Right here I want to leave a beau
tiful poem with you which is a pray
er to be helpful to others. Suppose




Lord, help me live from day to day,
In such a self-forgetful way.
That even when I kneel to pray.
My prayer shall be for�Others.
Help me in all the work I do
To ever be sincere and true,
And know that all I'd do for you.
Must needs be done for�Others.
Let "self" be crucified and slain
And buried deep: and all in vain.
May efforts be to rise again.
Unless to live for�Others.
And when my work on earth is done.
And my new work in heaven's be
gun.
May I forget the crown I've won
While thinking still of�Others.
Others, Lord, yes�Others,
Let this my motto be;
Help me to live for�Others,
That I may live like Thee.
Matt. 25.31-46.
�Unknown.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl join the happy band of boys
and girls? I am ten years old. I have
fair complexion and blond hair. My
birthday is July 20. I enjoy reading
page ten. I have written to two girls
that have written their letters in The
Pentecostal Herald. Let us all keep
close to Jesus. Mary Cottrell.
Box 286, Cresbard, S. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After reading
the interesting letters in The Herald
today I decided it was time for me to
write again. As I am always inter
ested in the descriptions of other
Herald cousins I guess I will leave
mine. I'm about five feet, three inch
es tall and weigh 127. I have long
brown hair (curly), gray eyes and fair
complexion. I am 18 years old and
graduated from High School last
June. Do you know. Aunt Bettie, that
I may see you some day? I am plan
ning on going to Asbury College if the
Lord is willing. It will be a long
way from home, but I am sure it
will be worth it. I've had friends at
tending there and they speak very
highly of it. Dr. Wimberly, the au
thor of the "Mills of the Gods," was
one of our evangelists at our Perndale
Camp Meeting this summer. We all
learned to love him and think he is a
wonderful man of God. I would love
to hear from the Herald cousins and
will try my best to answer every let
ter received. What has happened to
all of the Washington cousins ? Sure
ly you aren't going to let our state
be at the end. are you ? Come on and
let's show that our state's on the
map! I must close and leave room
for others. Dorothea Berry.
Issaquah, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald, I would like
to see it in print. My father takes
The Herald. He has been taking it
ever since I was six months old. I
enjoy reading page ten and hearing
the boys and girls say they are Chris
tians. I think it is a good way to tes
tify. My father is pastor of the
Methodist Church at Meldex, La. I
am nine years old. I weigh 50 pounds.
I have fair complexion, light brown
bobbed hair. I wear glasses. I am in
the fifth grade at school. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I joined
the church when I was six years old.
If this letter is good enough to print
I will write again.
Dorothy Helen Mayo.
Meldex, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Move over and
let me in by you all. We take The
Herald and I like it fine; especially
page ten. I am eleven years old and
in the fourth grade. I hope Mr. W. B.
is asleep so you can print my letter.
Aunt Bettie, please print my letter
because I want to surprise mother
and dad. Floy Gene Lewis.
Rt. 3, Box 50, Winters, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
for the first time asking admittance to
your happy family of boys and girls.
I was twelve years old September 4.
I have dark brown hair, hazel eyes
and weigh eighty-one and one-half
pounds. Haven't any sisters, but one
little brother three years of age. I
belong to the Methodist Church at
Hickory Grove and attend Sunday
school there most every Sunday. My
mother is my teacher. Merle Houston,
I guess your middle name to be Hilda.
Many Jones, I gfuess your middle
name to be Lillie. Jelemina, Fain, I
guess your middle name to be Geor-
gie. If I am right don't forget your
promise. Aunt Bettie, would like to
see you and the cousins. My mother




Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
new cousin asking to be admitted into
your circle of boys and girls. I take
The Herald and I enjoy reading it,
especially page ten. I am a girl five
feet, two inches tall, weigh 108; have
brown hair and eyes. I believe in do
ing the right thing. I read my Bible
and go to Sunday school and teach a
class. I have finished High School but
instead of teaching, I stay home, do
lots of embroidering and hand paint
ing and canning. I dearly love music.
I won a $5.00 gold piece in music the
last year I went to school. We have
an Orthophonic Victrola, so I have
plenty of music. As this is my first
letter to The Herald I hope to see it in
print. I hope that Mr. W. B. is out
side somewhere when this letter ar
rives. Would like to hear from any
of the cousins. Am sending my love
to Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Daisy Belle Paul.
P. 0. Box 124, Walley, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? My father
takes The Pentecostal Herald and I
enjoy reading page ten. I am eleven
years old. My birthday was the 5th
of August. I am in the sixth grade at
school. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My father is the superin
tendent. From your new cousin.
Charles Vise.
Rt. 2, Ewing, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Alabama girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? Mother gets The
Herald. I love to read page ten. I
am a member of the Baptist Church.
I joined the church when I was ten
years old. I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday and church twice a month.
I am eleven years old. Have I a
twin? My birthday is August 17. I
have blue eyes and light hair.
Bernice Strickland.
Millry, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
thinking of writing to this page once
more. It has been twenty years or
more since I have written. I,used to
vsrrite to page ten when a girl living
in South Dakota with my folks, Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Drewery; they still
take the dear old Herald and now that
I am married I take it too; it sure is
such a help to me for many times I
have been discouraged and tempted to
give up the Christian life but when
The Herald came it seemed like there
was a message just for me and praise
the Lord I would take new courage.
When I wrote to page ten before 1
used to herd my father's cattle on the
range in South Dakota; was a real
"cow-girl," that was the way we trav
eled mostly. I have gone to church
horseback many times. I used to
write to Nora Ridgeway and Sophia
V. Roller. I wonder if they are still
living and taking The Herald? If so,
do you remember Marie Drewery?
Now I live in Nebraska on a small
farm close to town. They raise corn,
oats and barley, some wheat and pota
toes and our fruit is apples and cher
ries and other small fruits, a very few
pears. This is not the climate for
pears and peaches. My greatest aim
in life is to serve my Savior each
day as a home-maker, wife and friend,
that Jesus would have me to be and
to live so that those I see and know
may see that I am living for him, and
some of these days I hope to meet
him face to face. We live about 30
miles west of Sioux City, and go
there quite often. My husband and
I were there yesterday. I enjoy th,^
letters on page ten very much. I sure
enioy Mary Hudson's and many more.
I hope what I have said will be inter
esting and be of some help to some
poor needy soul. Mrs. Fred Kaer.
Allen, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is' my first
letter. I am twelve years old. My
birthday is May 30. I was born in
1916. I will be in the sixth grade next
year. I go to Sunday school whenever
I can. I live in the state of Oklaho
ma. The name of the place where I
live is Fairland. We take The Herald.
I look at the letters and Aunt Bettie.
I hope we may all trust in God.
Hubert Dry.
Fairland, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Virginia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I have been reading
The Herald for some time. My moth
er takes it and we enjoy it so much.
I am a country girl, age fifteen, and
am a freshman in school. My birth
day is April 16th. Have I a twin?
If so write to me. With love and best
wishes to Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
Janie Anderson.
Naruna, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to The Herald. My father takes The
Herald and I like it very much, espec
ially page ten. I am a Christian and
go to the M. E. Church. I wish every
boy and girl would be a Christian. I
hope all the cousins will write to me
soon. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with C and ends
with N, and has nine letters in it. This
is my first letter and I hope to see it
in print. I am fourteen years old and
am in the ninth grade.
Andrew Brown.
464 N. Delaware Ave., Atlantic City,
N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald and I
hope to see it in print. My brother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it very much. I am a member of the
Methodist Church, and go to Sunday
school most every Sunday. I am five
feet, two inches tall and weigh about
a hundred pounds. I have black hair,
(bobbed) and brovm eyes, and am be
tween the age of thirteen and eigh
teen. I have medium complexion. I
haven't seen many letters from boys
and girls in North Carolina. What is
the matter with them? How many
of you cousins enjoy going to school?
I would like to hear from all the
cousins, especially the ones who live
out West. All send photos that can.
Zella Graham.
Todd, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a Texas girl join your
hapny band of boys and girls ? I live
in the southern part of Texas where
we raise oranges and grapefruit and
all kinds of vegetables. We raise
vegetables all through the winter
months. I have been living here eight
years and haven't seen any snow yet.
I hope Mr. W. B. is out for a joy r'de
when this letter arrives. I am twelve
years old. I weigh 107 pounds and




30 Years in Business.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisyille, Ky.
birthday is Feb. 4. Have I a twin?
Gladys Roundtree, I guess your mid
dle name to be Winnie. Anna Green.
I guess your middle name to be Mar
garet. Hester Webb, I guess your
middle name to be Alice. Ora McGee,
I guess your middle name to be Ed
ward. Am I right? My middle name
begins with I and ends with E, and
has four letters. I will write to any
one who guesses it.
Hester I. Joplin.
Box 5, La Villa, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if I
may write a few words to the boyp
and girls ? I am from the state of
Mississippi. How many of you cousins
ever thought about what God would




clothes? Read Deut. 22:5 and see
what he says! How many know the
Ten Commandments? If more people
knew them there wouldn't be so much
killing, divorces, and stealing. I would
love to receive letters from the cou
sins, but cannot answer all, unless
stamps are enclosed. I read The
Herald from beginning to end every
week, and think it a fine paper. This
is my first time to write to page ten,
but hope to see it in print.
Annie Roberts.
Rt. 1, Box 84, Smithdale, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join the happy band of boys and girls.
I have never written to The Herald
but I would like to see my letter in
print. I have dark hair, blue eyes and
fair complexion. I am five feet tall,
weigh 104 pounds. My birthday is
June 8. Have I a twin ? I would like
very much to hear from any of the
boys and girls whose birthday is June
8. I will answer any letters received.
I live right in the yard of a Methodist
Church. I have one sister, one half
brother, and he is married. My mid
dle name begins with M and ends with
D., and has five letters. The one that
guesses my name I will send them
one of my pictures. Lola Carter.
Rt. 1, Sandy Ridge, N. C.
"Pilgrim's Progress"
Is a book that never grows old. It is
always an appropriate gift, and we have it
in two attractive gift editions. The prices
are .lil.OO and $1.,50. Give some friend or




Please to pray for Mrs. J. H. B.'s
husband that he may become a Chris
tian.
Pray for a family who is financial
ly embarrassed, and that the father
may not lose his job.
Pray that a home may not be
broken up.
An Aged Father: "I ask the pray
ers of the readers of The Herald for
myself and two sons and their fami




A reliable woman of mature age to
be housekeeper in family with four
in number. Good home, reasonable
wages to the right party. Address
Mrs. G. G. Whitehead, 37 N. Ardmore,
Columbus, Ohio.
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HOLINESS REVIVAL�DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
At the Tabernacle, Cor. Vermont and Hancock Aves.
December 2 to 16 Inclusive.
SERVICES�Sundays 2:30 and 7:30 P. M. Week days 7:30 P. M.
All Day Meeting, Thursday, Dec. 6.-10:30 A. M., 2:30 P. M., 7:30 P. M.
REV. PAUL S. REES, EVANGELIST
assisted by the
VAUGHN RADIO MALE QUARTETTE
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee.
Pray for this meeting and come, if possible.
DETROIT HOLINESS ASSOCIATION
REPORT OF A. STANLEY AND
A. S. BECK.
We set up our tent in Rowletts, Ky.,
for an independent meeting. While
the crowds were not large, yet there
was some intei-est on the part cf the
young people, but no one came to the
altar for prayer. It is a whiskey-
soaked town, churches cold, and when
prohibition was mentioned they began
to whine and say, "We do not want to
hear a political speech, but we want
the Bible and Jesus Christ and him
crucified."
We went from there to Hiseville,
with Brother B. M. DeWitt, pastor.
We had large crowds and eleven con
versions. Some hard men were saved.
This town also, was uneasy for fear
we would get politics and religion
mixed. We finally preached on "Rum,
Romanism and Ruin" and some of the
people went home, but some came
back and we were good friends when
we left. May the Lord pity the
preacher who lets a whiskey-soaked,
sin-soaked world padlock his mouth.
Our subject brought great crowds and
they listened to the message.
We next went to Center, Ky., with
our good brother, B. M. DeWitt. We
had conducted three revivals before;
this time the news was spread that
we were preaching politics and the
tent was put out by the enemies of
righteousness. It took them a week
to get right and they came in large
numbers. The people sat on the
ground and many pledged themselves
they would vote against the whiskey
traffic. Thousands are ignorant as to
what the liquor traffic is trying to do.
We went to Upton, Ky., where we
also met opposition. It was difficult to
secure a lot on which to pitch the tent,
unless we would promise not to men
tion politics in our preaching. We
bore our own expenses and hired ev
erything we got done. The Baptists
let us have chairs for the platform,
and a good woman let us have an or
gan. The battle was hard, but we had
a great day the last Sabbath; the peo
ple rejoiced as God poured out his
Spirit upon the people. Many came
from Center and Howe Valley and
brought their dinners. We are trying
to write an honest report, and wish it
could be better, but we are not going
to be led by the whiskey gang. We
are getting calls for next year. Ad
dress us, 1019 S. 4th St., Louisville,
Ky. A. Stanley and A. S. Beck-
REPORT.
Last June we finished our ninth ses
sion as President of Beulah Holiness
Academy, Shacklefords, Va., at which
time we severed our relation with the
school that we might devote our en
tire time to evangelism.
Our first two meetings, after leav
ing the school, were tent meetings in
the mountains of Virginia. The first
of these meetings was in a new field
where we met much opposition but
God gave victory, a number prayed
through and holiness was planted in
the town to stay. The pastors of the
Pilgrim Holiness Church of Warm
Springs, Rev. W. C. Kirkman and
wife, with a number of their good
people, attended faithfully and helped
to push the battle. A splendid work
Was done among the children through
the efforts of Miss Carolyn Hunter
and her father. We moved the tent
and pitched it beside the Pilgrim's
meeting house in Warm Springs. This
was our seventh meeting with them
and was certainly the best meeting.
The effort put forth was owned and
blessed of God and numbers sought
the Lord. It was a privilege to have
wife and children, wife's sister. Miss
Carolyn Hunter, and wife's father
with me in these meetings. They had
charge of the singing and God made
them a great blessing.
Our next meeting was with Bro,
Joppie in Bramwell, W. Va. There
was a hard pull at first but by much
prayer and waiting upon the Lord, he
moved upon us and truly gave us a
good camp with many seekers. We
enjoyed our labors there very much
with Bro. Joppie and the Dist. Supt.,
Bro. Fields, and learned to love them.
From there we went to Cecil, Pa.,
camp, which has already been report
ed by our co-laborers, Bros. David
Wilson and Alvin Young. Our next
camp was at Clinton, Pa., where we
labored with Bros. Early, Joppie and
Young. This was my second year
there and I found the camp was grow
ing in spirituality and attendance. If
such progress continues Clinton is
destined to become one of the leading
holiness camps in Western Pennsylva
nia. Many sought and found God dur
ing the camp. We are looking for
ward with joy to our return there in
1930.
It was our pleasure to labor for
seven days in the old Methodist Camp
at Spottsylvania, Va. The attendance
was large but very few responded to
the call to seek God.
At Delanco, N. J., our next camp,
we labored with Bro. Eisner and wife.
Harmony and love prevailed through
out the camp. This was my third
year there in succession and I noticed
from the beginning there was a
greater burden on the saints than I
had ever seen there. The Lord took
charge from the very first service and
nearly three hundred sought the Lord
in the ten days. We have accepted a
return call for 1930.
During the summer's campaign the
Lord let me witness over a thousand
souls seeking God either for forgive
ness of sins or sanctification. I know
not how many are the fruit of my own
labors and prayers, perhaps not many,
for saints all over the country are
praying for me, but by the grace of
God I hope to keep pushing the bat
tle with but one object in view, that
the salvation of souls, letting God
give the reward where he sees best,
if any one deserves or desires a re
ward for the privilege of being in the
glorious work of winning men to God.
Pray for me. R. S. Flexon.
Glassboro, N. J.
CHAPLIN, KY.
My last meeting was in the Mt. Zion
Methodist Church, South, on Rev. S.
L. Moore's work, Chaplin, Ky. We
were only able to seat the crowds that
came on Monday night, every other
night there were many that could not
get in. We had souls saved and sanc
tified, and the entire church took on
new life and courage. Sister Moore
and Miss Ruth Moore rendered val-
presided at the organ with efficiency.
My home was with Mr. and Mrs. Dil-
lard Schursh; they are fine young
folk. It was my privilege to be in
several homes of the good folk for
dinner, and I can say that the Ken-
tuckians know how to be courteous
and hospitable. I have never enjoyed
a meeting more.
Such men as Dr. W. B. Godbey, Dis
trict Superintendent Maxwell, Rev. L.
L. Pickett, Dr. E. T. Adams and many
other eminent men have been in old
Mt. Zion Church. It was on this very
spot that Dr. Godbey held one of his
wonderful revivals forty-f^ve years
ago that swept all that part of Ken
tucky. Brother Moore has as fine
class of men and women to stand by
him as you will find in America. The
results were splendid and a goodly
number of people will yet get to God
because of this revival. Brother Moore
is a preacher of no mean ability, and
is a good evangelist himself. He is
true to second-blessing holiness. He
is available for two or three camp
meetings or church meetings next
summer, and if any camp meeting
committee or pastors want a good
man to help, or hold a camp, or revi
val, they will make no mistake in giv
ing him a call. He can be reached at
Chaplin, Kentucky. The writer will
return to Chaplin for a revival the
last part of June, 1929, D. V. God
bless all the good people there. Pray
for souls. J. B. McBride,
112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Cal.
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
BY llEV. BURTON .J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains : 1. Home Readings.
2. Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place.
G. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture. 16. Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
field all its own. It is orthodox. It is
reverent in spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
G. W. Grifiith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day-school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents in convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School IjCS-
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue for 1929
fully sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
on the market.�The Free Methodist.






For 1929 is Here.
The Most Complete Sacred
Calendar
Thirteen costly religious' paintings are
reproduced in full colors; daily Scripture
verses and lesson references for Sundays
make this calendar a daily reference and
joy in the home. And besides there are In
the 1928 Edition
These New and Exclusive
Features
1. 'Weather Forecast giving complete gen
eral weather conditions for each month.
2. Astronomical Conditions and their
Biblical connection explained for each
month.
3. New Pictures by old masters collected
at great expense and reproduced from
the originals in the world's greatest art
galleries.
4. Three Months at a Glance on each
page! Added to our monthly calendar
with the big figures and scripture text
for each day, are two small calendars
for the preceding and following
months.
5. Moon Phases are illustrated on the day
they occur.
6. Descriptive story written in a beautiful
manner just below each picture giving
you a complete understanding of all
subjects used.
Special Prices to Represen=
tatives
Profits are easily earned with- these
greatly improved Scripture Text Calendars
which practically sell on sight. '
Quantity Cost Sell for Profit
100 $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 45.00 90.00 45.00
As Christmas Gifts
Appropriate, thoughtful, useful, Messen
ger Sacred Calendars make ideal gifts for
Christmas, for their beauty and interest
keep fresh through twelve months of the
year.
SMAIiX, QUANTITIES
may be purchased for gift purposes at
the following prices :
Single copies, 30c; 5, $1.40; 12, $3.00;
2.5, $5.7.5; 50, $9.00.
Don't Delay
The demand always exceeds the supply
because each year orders increase for be
yond expectation. Place your order now
and be sure to get the quantity you wish.





Kindly ship at once Scripture
Text Art Calendars. Enclosed please find
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson YIIL�Nov. 2.5, 1928.
Subject.�St. Paul's Prayers. Acts
20:36-38; Eph. 1:15-16; Eph. 3:14-21.
Golden Text.�Rejoice ever more.
Pray without ceasing. In everything
give thanks. 1 Thess. 5:16-18.
Introduction.�If you would under
stand Paul's theology, master his
prayers, and make them your own
prayers. If one is sincere, he teach
es as he prays. In truth, a man's
measure is the measure of his prayer
life. Living and praying are Siamese
twins. Men live as they pray, and
pray as they live. Men pray as they
preach, and preach as they pray;
they pray as they vote, and vote as
they pray. How can a man vote fo!
a "dripping-wet" man for the presi
dency of his nation, and pray for
good rulers, unless he means to insult
his Maker? One's praying must har
monize with his deportment, or his
deportment will spell hypocrisy and
mark his prayers a farce.
Paul's prayers were tremendous.
They swept the needs of men, and
.drew on the entire Trinity. Some
men say prayers: Paul prayed. Some
men's praying is lonely. When Paul
prayed, he called in the God-Head.
The Spirit conducted him to the mer
cy seat, and inspired his prayers, and
made intercession for him with unut
terable groanings. He prayed under
the merit of the blood of the Eternal
Son. His petitions were poured out
at the feet of the everlasting. Infinite
Father.
Praying is the biggest occupation
in the universe. It was the most
important thing in Paul's life. It
should be the most consumed business
in our lives. For more than 1800
years it has been the chief work of
the Son of Man in glory. A true saint
is omnipotent in his prayers to the
extent of his faith. When a man like
Elijah prays, he moves the machinery
of the universe. Surcharged with the
energies of the Divine Trinity, he be
comes a spiritual dynamo and
changes the face of the earth. I would
not exaggerate; but I am dealing
with a matter that is commensurate
with the infinitudes of Deity. "If ye
abide in me, and my words abide in
you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it
shall be done unto you." Glory to
God! That promise is as solid as the
everlasting throne. But I must de
sist, and come directly to the lesson.
Comments on the Lesson.
Acts 20:36-38. He kneeled down.
�I like his attitude. It bespeaks rev
erence. Most people fall on their
knees when they do praying that
moves God. The scene described in
these three verses is pathetic. These
dearly beloved ones would see his
face no more on earth. His heart was
bleeding for them and theirs were
bleeding for him. Picture the scene
for yourself�the glittering sand of
the seashore, the surging waves, the
bending trees, the weeping saints�
then let your heart break over their
grief as the heart of Jesus broke when
Mary and Martha cried for their dead
brother, and you will know more
about it than I can tell you.
Eph. 1:15-16. It is blessed to have
friends who are thankful for an op
portunity to pray for us. When peti
tions and thanksgivings accompany
each other to the throne, they bring
full answers. Perhaps Paul never
prayed more grandly for any church
than for the Ephesians in 1:18: "The
eyes of your understanding being en
lightened, that ye may know what is
the hope of his calling, and what the
riches of the glory of his inheritance
in the saints." I do not see how he
could have gone beyond that.
Eph. 3:14. For this cause.�He is
calling attention to what he had writ
ten in the former part of the epistle.
I bow my knees unto the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ.�This is
grand�nothing light or chaff'y in
Paul. He is on his knees, and the
whole man is praying.
15. The whole family in heaven
and earth.�I suppose the family��
God's family�includes all the saints
on earth, those gone to heaven, and
all the holy angels. To belong to
such a family, with such a Father, is
enough to keep the saints shouting
forever.
16. According to the riches of his
glory.�That is big praying�infinite
praying. With might by the Spirit.
�Dynamite. God has no power for
us, except through his Spirit. Were
it to be given to us in any other way,
we would be forever undone. In the
inner man.�The spirit. The body is
the outer man.
17. That Christ may dwell in your
hearts by faith.�Paul is a mountain
climber. He is rising from plateau to
plateau in this prayer. Christ dwells
in our hearts "by faith." He will not
dwell where he is not absolutely trust
ed with everything. Does he dwell in
your heart? If not, you should kno^v^
why not. Rooted and grounded in
love.�Two figures: one is a great
tree whose taproot reaches the
springs that never go dry and wraps
itself about the immoveable rocks
deep down in the bowels of the earth.
It fears no storms. The other figure
is that of a great house founded upon
a solid rock. Life's storms will not
move us if we are founded in love
upon the Rock of Ages and rooted in
the heart of God. Paul may have
mixed his rhetoric a bit; but his state
ment of truth is everlasting.
18. Comprehend with all saints.�
No pets with God, except as we are
all pets. He had no blessing for Paul
that he will not just as freely give to
Bud Robinson.
19. To know the love of Christ,
which passeth knowledge.�How can
that be? He has just been praying
for its "breadth and length, and depth,
and height"; and now he says it sur
passes knowledge. We can apprehend
'
it, but cannot comprehend it. Filled
with all the fulness of God.�Set a
clean glass pitcher under a flovsing
well, and see it fill and run over*.
Maybe that will give you some idea of
rivers of living water flowing into
and out of your inmost nature. You
cannot contain all the fulness of God,
but you can pass it on to others.
20. Now unto him that is able.�
Words fail the apostle. He is point
ing towards the delectable mountain-
tops of God's infinite glory. Do your
biggest asking and thinking; and
then remember that God is able to do
"exceeding abundantly" beyond it all.
Let us quit limiting God. Some of us
have been so afraid of a "third bless
ing" that we have had none since we
received the "second blessing prop
erly so-called."
-^.m'tm
Extra copies of this special Revival
Issue can be had at 2c each. Order
some to give to your friends.
Lesson IX.�December 2, 1928.
Subject.�Paul before His Judges.
Acts 24:24-27; 26:19-29.
Golden Text.�I was not disobedient
unto the heavenly vision. Acts 26:19.
Time.�A. D. 58-60.
Place.^�Caesarea.
Introduction.�A sinister plot was
secretly arranged among a group of
more than forty Jews who bound
themselves under oath that they
would "eat nothing until they had
slain Paul." Paul's nephew learned of
the plot, and informed his uncle. Paul
sent the young man to the chief cap
tain with this information. As a re
sult Paul was placed in charge of a
band of soldiers who conducted him
by night to Caesarea where he fell
into the hands of Felix, the Roman
prosecutor, or governor.
It may be of some interest to look
for a moment at the Roman officers
with whom Paul had to deal. The
"chief captain" who had him rescued
from the Jewish mob, was Claudius
Lysias. He sent him to his superior
in office, Felix, who was governor of
the Roman province of Judea. Felix
was devoid of principle. He was ready
for a bribe whenever offered. His
was a corrupt heathen court. He had
persuaded Drusilla to forsake both
her husband and her religion, and to
become his wife. Festus succeeded
Felix in office. Agrippa II. who fig
ures in the case, but not as a judge,
was a Jew, the son of Herod Agrippa
I. He was a grandson of Herod the
Great. To say the least of them, they
were a bad lot�a mixture of apostate
Jew and Roman heathen.
Comments on the Lesson.
24. After certain days.�Read the
foregoing verses of this chapter, and
enjoy the sophomoric, bombastic elo
quence of the prosecuting attorney,
Tertullus; unless you have some spare
time to spend in a modern courthouse,
when you can get the same sort of
stuff fresh. This farcical trial preced
ed the one recorded in today's lesson.
There was an interval of "certain
days" between the two hearings. Felix
came with his wife Drusilla.�Note
that she was a Jewess; but she had
left her first husband, and had re
nounced the Jewish religion, and had
become a heathen, in order to be Mrs.
Felix. Such women are not all dead
yet. Heard him concerning the faith
in Christ. Felix called for the preach
er, and named the subject for discus
sion.
25. Reasoned of righteousness, tem
perance, and judgment to come.�
Paul had no time for small things,
but met Felix on the grounds of eter
nal issues. Little preaching about lit
tle matters is horrible. Felix trem
bled.�There was judgment-day con
viction. God wanted to save him, but
he sent the faithful preacher away,
until a convenient season should
come; but that convenient season nev
er came. I desire to drop a word of
awful warning: Men cannot sin
against God as they please, and when
some "convenient day" comes, rush
into his presence and find salvation.
No man can come to Jesus Christ,
"except the Father draw him" through
the Holy Spirit.
26. He hoped that also money should
have been given him of Paul.�A beg
gar for bribes. He communed with
Paul, and hinted for cash. If reports
be true, there must be some of that
sort about Washington City. They
are harder to kill than a cat with its
"nine lives." We call the big fel
lows "grafters." God calls them
THIEVES,
27. After two years.�Two years
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after Paul's arrest. He had spent the
time in jail at Caesarea. Porcius
Festus.�He succeeded Felix as gov
ernor of that province. Note that
Felix, in order to please the Jews, left
Paul bound. He was in chains in
prison.
We are skipping so much, that it is
hard to keep up with the facts of our
lesson. Read carefully the 25th chap
ter. There you will find another plot
of the Jews to murder Paul. You
will find, also, that Festus endeavored
to induce Paul to fall into their trap;
but he refused, and astounded the
governor by appealing to Caesar.
This secured for him all needed pro
tection for the time being, and forced
Festus to send him to Rome. Paul
was simply demanding the rights of a
Roman prisoner.
Space will not permit us to com
ment on all these verses; nor is it
necessary. The scene has all chang
ed. Paul is no longer on trial, but
has been requested to state his case in
the presence of King Agrippa. Of
course, Festus was present, for they
were in his court-room. As a piece of
superb, manly eloquence, Paul's
speech can hardly be surpassed. It
was so masterly that Festus thought
too much learning had run him crazy:
"Paul, thou art beside thyself." The
prisoner's reply was splendid: "I am
not mad, most noble Festus; but
speak forth the words of truth and
soberness." Listen to Paul as he
turns to Agrippa: "The king knoweth
of these things." He was a renegade
Jew; and Paul had a right to presume
that he knew the Old Testament. How
pointedly the preacher pleads. "King
Agrippa, believest thou the proph
ets?" "This thing was not done in a
corner." He answers for Agrippa: "I
know that thou believest." That was
severe, but to the point.
We need a new paragraph.�"Al
most thou persuadest me to be a
Christian." There was a time when I
believed the interpretation of this
passage, which makes it sarcasm, or
something worse; but there is noth
ing in the Greek that calls for such
an interpretation. Agrippa was in
earnest. He was almost persuaded,
but not quite. Paul's reply shows that
he believed the king was sincere. Read
the last verse of the lesson. Paul was
gallant enough to exclude his bonds.
Since Agrippa's refusal to yield to
Jesus Christ, there have been multi
tudes of others who have done just as
he did. Mr. Moody said: "Plead for
an immediate acceptance of the Sa
vior." We can do no better thing for
souls.
Wanted: Settled white woman of
mature age, as housekeeper in family
of four. Good home and reasonable
wages for the right party. For infor
mation write to Mrs. G. G. White
head, 37 N. Ardmore, Columbus, Ohio.
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Children Young People
The Pilot's Voice
BY ISABEL C. BYKIM.
This highly profi
table story of a
wayward boy is
written in a man
ner that holds the
rapt interest of all
who read it. It
will restrain its
youthful r e a d e rs
from going astray,
or if they have al
ready done so, will
pilot them back in
to the safe harbor
of right-living.
Thi.s is a true
story written with
nu nnalosy of !
voyage. It will en
tertaiu the boys
and girls and at
the same time will impress them with a
good lesson. 2>4 pages. Cloth, 60c
A Noble Life
BY MARY C. HASKETT.
This book forcefully and entertainingly
brings before the youth many lessons of
priceless value. It will help him to de
velop noble character.
96 pages. Cloth, 50 cents.
Happy Hours at Home
Many happy and profitable hours will
the children spend in reading this book.
It takes up stories that have moral and
character building lessons. The charac
ters are represented as giants and knights,
such as Giant Usefulness, Giant Untruth
etc.





BY ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL
It is with the ideal
of helning the boy
and girl to face life
with God, and to













or she may have
been unable or un
willing to speak in the presence of God.
A prayer for Courage, for Cheerfulness,
for Fortitude under Failure, in Perplexi
ty, in Sorrow, in Disappointment�these
few titles show the wideness of the little
books' range, and the depth of their un
derstanding and sympathy. It is the ideal
gift for every boy and girl in the Sunday
Schools and Bible Classes of our churches.
We have long needed just such books as
these.











beautifully p r i n ted
on good paper, bound
in a splendid quality
of cloth, printed in
colors. The titles are:
Uncle Jim's Stories from Old Testa
ment 75c
I'nclo Jim's Stories from New Testa
ment 75c
lie Boys of the Bible 7.5c
ru'le Jim's Bible Stories 75c
Each hook has a beautiful Jacket print
ed in colors and they are wonderful values
at S1.50 each, but on account of the very
large edition printed we are enabled to
sell them at 75v each, or the seven volumes
postpaid for $5.00. These books are suita
ble for young people from 9 to IS years
of age.
Stories From the New
Testament
FOB THE LITTLE CHILD
BY ESKELL L. BLORE.
It contains 28 sto
ries about boys and
girls of the New
Testament. A full-
page picture on prac
tically every other
page. Text questions
in the back cover
each story and make
the Bible lessons




Stories From the Old
Testament
FOB THE LITTLE CHILD
BY PAULA M. KOHN.
A companion to the above book. "Well
illustrated. Includes test questions. 75c.
Twilight Talks With The
Children
Seventeen talks for the children, taken
from the Bible. The book tells how that
each evening the mother jrathers her boys
and girls around her, tells them these
stories and gives to the stories the valua
ble applications for growing minds. Very
entertaining and profitable for the child.
Clotli bound. Well illustrated. 96 pages.
60c.
How John Became a Man
BY ISABEL C. BYRUM.
A real Western story. Tells how a
young man grew up among wicked sur
roundings, became dissatisfied with such a
life, gave his heart to God, and later be
came an effectual missionary. A true story.
96 pages. Cloth, 50 cents.
Bits of Biography
BY A. L. BYER8.
Stories concerning the lives of great
men and women. These short narratives
are events that are particularly interest
ing to the youth, and written as such.
Entertaining and educational.
Cloth bound. 160 pages. 75c.
The Poorhouse Waif
BY ISABEL C. BYRUM.
A true story of an orphan boy made
fatherless by the Civil War. His boyhood
life was filled with unusual events. He
was mistreated on every hand. How he
became a useful Christian man is a story
absorbing and worth reading.
324 pages. Cloth, 60 cents.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History
We have sold something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction. One hundred and four
stories, taking one through the Bible by
reading two stories each Sunday. OTcr
two hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Mother Stories Series
There are two volumes, in this series,
neatly bound in cloth, size 6%x8%. 96
pages each, with 45 full-page illustrations,
frontispiece in many colors. Printed in
large clear type, with a story on one page
and a picture illustrating it on the other.
The titles are: "Mother Stories from the
Old Testament" and "Mother Stories
from the New Testament." The regular
retail price is $1.00 per volume. Our spec
ial price, 75c per volume, postpaid.
Little Prayers for Little
Lips
A dainty little book
of 62 pages, with 16
full-page colored illus
trations'. The book al
so has a two-color
jacket, illustrated, and
on account of the size
and attractiveness of
it, would be greatly
appreciated by any









Bible Stories and Pictures
These books are
beautifully printed
in colors, 8 full
page illustrations
in colors, and 4
pages in black with
the story under
'acU picture. Size
7x9. We offer them
at 10c each, or one
dozen for $1.00.
Pictures and Stories of .Tesns lOo
Bible Stories and Pictures 10c
Bible Hero Stories
A New Scries of Finely IlluNtrated Bible
Story Books for Children. Excellent
for Gifts and Rewards.
Series One of Bible Hero Stories contains
the following six books:
Joseph David Moses Paul
Jesus, Bool( I .lesiis, Boole II
Each liook has thirty-two pages, 6%x9%
inches in size. Has richly printed, soft-
gray color covers, with six full-page illus
trations in colors matching the covers.
Price, each, 18 cents; per doz., $1.80.
A True Story for Red=
Blooded Boys
Girls enjoy it too.
THE HERO OF HILL HOUSE
BY MABEL HALE
Reads like fiction, but is a true story of
a Christian Kansas boy. It is thrilling
and adventurous. But nothing is objec
tionable. It sets forth good Christian
principles for right living. It will enter
tain and instruct.
Lodestone cover. 221 pages. $1.00.
Light on the
Child's Path
By Wm. A. Bixler
A fine book for the
tiny tots who have
not yet learned to
read. The short sto
ries and poems are
interesting and help
the parents to enter
tain and to instruct
the little ones in pure
Christian principles.
Well illustrated.





The Boyhood of Jesus
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures
Ruth the Bible Heroine
God Made the World.
These stories are told for children, by
Josephine Pollard. Each one of them has
about 96 large type pages with a large
number of illustrations. They are neatly
printed and bound in stiff board covers,
with a two-color jacket on each one.




Feeling that there was a universal need
of some attractive religious stories for
children, Brother Pickett and his wife se
lected a large number of some of the best
stories they could get together and pub
lished them in this book of 272 pages. Tou
need not hesitate to place these in the
hands of your children. The book is
neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.25.
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has six colored pages









Story of the Bible 15c
Story of Jesus... 15c
60c for the set of five
Bed=Time Stories
A book of beautiful stories taken from
the Old Testament. They are all intensely
interesting to the children and impress
their plastic minds with worthwhile les
sons.
Cloth bound. Well illustrated. 90 page.s.
60c.
Linen Baby Prayer Book
This little book is printed on flexible
cloth, 6 pages of illustrations and prayers,
and it may be washed and ironed. The
pictures are in colors. It makes a very
attractive little book to give to babies and
you can make some mothers and babies
happy by sending this.
It costs only 15 cents.
Three Times Three
BY P.\NSY.
Nine well illustrated chapters that are
interesting and helpful for young people.
This is a triple cord twisted from three
fold strands. Three families, three chil
dren in each home. Three times three
friends have told the tale.
Neatly bound in board. Price 50c.
Wee Books for Wee Folks
Each book is beautifully illustrated with
full-page colored illustrations, has large,
clear type in words of one syllable, beau
tifully bound, with a nice jacket in col
ors; size 4%x5%. The titles are as fol
lows :
Wee Folks Life of Christ 40c
Wee Folks Black Beauty 40c
Wee Folks Bible ABC Book 40c
Little Prayers for Little Lips 40c
The Story of the Angels 40c
These books are suitable for children
from 3 to 10 years of age. The size and
attractive way in which these books are
gotten up make them have a strong appeal
to every child.
The Illuminated Bible Story
Book for Young People
Twenty colored illustrations, and con
tains 18 of the most interesting stories in
the Bible, from Noah and the Ark to Jesus
before Pilate. It has large type, simple
language, 128 pages, printed on fine enamel
paper, a presentation page, bound in full
cloth, heavily embossed in gold and colors,
with an attractive jacket.
Price 60c.
Baby's Bible ABC
28 pages with black pen drawings and
two-color cover.
Price 5c; $4.00 per 100.







Three Booklets of Different Stories
The life of Jesus Christ, re-told in an
exceptionally interesting way.
Five Mystic Pictures illustrate each
booklet, whose beauty remains mysteri
ously veiled until they are viewed through
bi-colored, gelatinous nose glasses, one
pair of which is furnished free with each
set of booklets. These glasses bring to
view two pictures out of each confused
one, a different picture responding to the
gaze of each eye.
Three booklets of 16 pages each, in illus
trated covers, size 4% x 6 inches and en-
cloied in attractive envelope. Price, 30c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
.MORMXG SERMON AT SYCHAR.
H. W. Middleton.
Just who the preacher of the hour
may be matters but little. Whoever he
may be we are sure of a real spiritual
feast. Perhaps at this time it will be
Rev. E. W. Petticord whose wonderful
sermons have blessed us so many
times. In our memory we hear him as
he announces his text from Acts 2:4,
"And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost." And then he says in
substance:
"No elaborate rehearsing of the set
ting of this text is necessary. Suffi
cient is it to say that in obedience to
the command of Jesus the 120 went to
the upper room to tarry. Peter had
difficulty in waiting as so many of us
have. It is hard sometimes to really
tarry, but that is the price of obtain
ing.
"The emphatic word of the text is
'all.' No meeting of Sychar perhaps
when all were filled with the Holy
Ghost. So many get only what spills
over from other folk. Our preachers
too often are giving out canned or
dried fruit. What the ministry and
the laity of our churches need is the
Holy Ghost. In fact this is the great
need of the world today.
"This Pentecost is a mountain-peak
in the world's history. We notice the
power of the Holy Ghost in outstand
ing men of the Old Testament such as
Noah, Enoch, Samson and others for
special works, but Pentecost ushers
in a new dispensation in which all arc
eligible to this great experience. The
120 were not appointed to tarry, but
they were there willingly. Jesus had
touched the multitudes, the thousands,
but only 120 responded. And out of
the multitudes of the people in the
United States alone, how few com
paratively have tarried. Even among
the ministers, the Sunday school
teachers, the special workers, how
sadly true this is. The great revival
will come when the ministry of our
land become filled with the Holy
Ghost, Harry Emerson Fosdick and
his ilk to the contrary notwithstand
ing. The pulpit today has brain, abili
ty, training enough to sweep the coun
try for God if it would 'tarry until.'
"
Dr. Jowett said that we are too pre-
millennial in our thought. We are
praying for the Holy Ghost to come
when he has come. We need to pray
for the help of the Holy Spirit to open
our hearts to his coming, And his
coming and presence is as real here in
life as it was to the dying saint who
kept putting forth his foot to step into
the waiting chariot he saw ready to
take him to his heavenly home. Con
fusion is caused often by a lack of
Holy Ghost leadership in our lives. To
be cold as a professed Christian is a
sin. We need the fire of the Holy
Ghost.
But let us next consider what bless
ings accrue from the baptism with the
Holy Ghost. First of all we receive a
fuller revelation of Jesus Christ. Af
ter sanctification we have more of
Christ. We have made Jesus a Sun
day School, a thinker's or a theolo
gian's Christ: we have lost him in our
differences, creeds, theological de
bates, even perhaps in our support of
holiness evangelism. The Holy Ghost
is to reveal Christ in us. We are not
to seek the by-products of religion, but
Jesus himself. We cannot accomplish
anything by preaching simply the by
products of religion, but only as we
have the baptism of the Holy Ghost
to reveal the Christ in our lives.
Another result of the baptism with
the Holy Ghost is the fuller enrich
ment of speech. It not only saves us
from the degeneracy of speech but we
are enriched in the content of our
speech. Christianity is the only relig
ion having an empty tomb. All the
others worship at a full ^jmb,�wor
shipping bones. WTien the Holy
Ghost comes to us we are enriched
in the content of our speech. Do we
covet the gift of tongues? Then get
Jesus and the Holy Ghost and with
him enthroned we have something to
give out to the world. We are to be
taken out of the judgment seat and
placed in the witness-box before the
world. We should covet the ability to
tell the story of the Christ rather
than to be a great preacher even.
Still another result of this baptism
is the passion for souls. And this pas
sion will be manifested in many ways.
It must find expression in our lives.
We should be slow to express our
selves unless the truth finds some ex
pression in our lives. Our lives will
manifest our interest in the souls
about us. Again it finds expression in
the works of reformation. The world
thinks of holiness as being only noise
and demonstration. We must prove to
the world that it is more than that.
Every church has its social problem,
and we solve that problem not by ig
noring it, but through the filling of
the Holy Ghost meet that problem in
that strength. Every young person
has a challenge in his own generation,
and the need of the hour is young men
and women filled with the Holy Ghost
to meet that challenge. The trouble
with the Volstead Act is that it is in
the hands of the devil's agents. We
need to transfer that control to those
filled with the Holy Ghost.
Again that passion must be mani
fested in the use of our money. 0, the
misuse of money today! Gloria Swan-
son, that movie star of Hollywood,
scarcely out of her twenties, married
and divorced many times, working
eight hours a day at the salary of
$6.67 per minute. And at the same
time the church suffering for the lack
of money. What we need is Spirit-
filled lives who will consecrate their
money to the carrying out of Christ's
kingdom on earth.
Lastly, our passion for souls must
express itself and will do so in our
strong desire to be holy. Our zeal for
others will prompt us to a desire for,
and a continuance in the possession of
the Holy Ghost. It is significant that
between Calvary and Pentecost was
seven weeks and in that time there
was not one conversion. But immedi
ately following the baptism with the
Holy Ghost at Pentecost three thou
sand were converted in one day. The
ability to lead souls to Christ is at
once an incentive to, and a result of
the baptism with the Holy Ghost. My
brother have you received your Pen
tecost ? If not open your heart to him
right now."
Is it strange that after a forceful
presentation like the message thus
briefly outlined that there should be
those who would desire this baptism?
No. And the invitation which follows
this presentation of truth is responded
to by a number of seekers, from a half
dozen to an altar completely filled.
We have seen as many as thirty or
forty at once bowing at the long altar.
And the scene which follows can be
appreciated only by those who have
witnessed some such scene. Here are
strong men, young men, young wo
men, and older women, from many
walks and conditions of life all bowing
before the Lord seeking his favor to
know, some perhaps seeking him in
the pardon of their sins; for it has
been our observation that the preach
ing of the highest type of experience
is efl'ective in the bringing of men to
repentance and seeking after God as
well as for the blessing of a full sal
vation. Yes, here they come, seeking
for pardon, for reclamation, for the
baptism with the Holy Ghost. And no
matter what may be the need or desire
of the heart, God hears and answers
prayer, and many, many have been
the victories around the altars at
Sychar.
Soon, often too soon it seems, the
dinner bell rings and the meeting
closes. But often have we seen it
there are those seeking to whom the
dinner-bell gives no call then. In their
earnestness they seek on, and weep
on, and pray on, until the time for the
afternoon meeting, or until the light




On the 28th of October I closed my
sixteenth meeting since January 1st,
which also closes my work for this
year in the homeland. This last date
was a young people's revival in Roan
oke, La., under the auspices of the
Parish Council of Religious Educa
tion. It has been my happy privilege
to labor in that end of the state so
many times in camp meetings, revi
vals and young people's assemblies
that there have been some very warm
friendships established.
Last year a similar meeting was
held in the United Brethren Church of
Roanoke; this year in the Church of
the Brethren, (Dunkard), but fostered
by the young people of various de
nominations throughout the Parish.
The Brethren pastor, Bro. J. F. Hoke,
is one of the sweetest spirited, most
brotherly men I know. It was a great
pleasure to preach twice a day to very
apprciative groups. In the closing
service nine of the choicest young men
and young women dedicated them
selves to life service in the Kingdom
and one girl was converted. It was an
hour of high inspiration, melted
hearts and much rejoicing.
On December 1st, D. V., I will sail
from New Orleans for a three months'
tour through Central American coun
tries, visiting again various missions
which I had the privilege of visiting
with an evangelistic party several
years ago. The trip is made possible
by the love offerings of a small group
of personal friends who have been in
terested in the work God has helped
me to do among the young people of
our own country in recent years.
The objective of my going is two
fold: First, to leave what measure of
blessing I may in sermon and song in
some evangelistic services among the
missions. Second, to get new infor
mation and inspiration to bring back
to the homeland to stimulate greater
missionary zeal and to better present
to the young people the wonderful
possibilities for service in other lands.
Missionary work has held high inter
est in my own heart for years, and it
has had the major emphasis in my
message to youth.
My heart is filled with gratitude and
high anticipation in the prospects of
service before me. I hope to visit the
work of five denominations in Cuba,
Panama, Gautemala and Spanish
Honduras. I expect to go back to the
States again 'by March 1st ready to
fill dates for spring revivals. I most
truly covet the prayers of all friends
in The Herald family for the success
of the undertaking before me, as well
as for the family remaining behind to
carry the home responsibilities.
My home address is 2912 Meadow-
brook Drive, Ft. Worth, Texas.
James V. Reid.
EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
It has been sometime since report
ing upon the pages of The Herald, in
the meantime we have been very busy
in the Master's service. Since begin
ning the past summer's campaign on
the 2nd of June, with Rev. J. H. Lewis
in the Methodist Church at Walton,
Ky., we have held seven difl'erent
meetings including work in two dif
ferent camp meetings through the
summer months.
The brethren with whom we have
labored during these meetings have
all proven true yokefellows in the
Lord's cause and have stood nobly by
a gospel of full salvation. We have
never spent a summer's campaign
with a better set of men. In these
meetings there have been a goodly
number who have prayed through to
the baptism of the Holy Spirit and
power.
We are sometimes caused to feel
the expressions of Holy Writ, "Christ
sent me not to baptize, but to preach
the gospel; not with wisdom of words,
lest the cross of Christ should be
made of none effect." But it is our
sole ambition to so preach his word, in
this world, that looking back over a
life of service we may be able to view
a string of men, left here and there,
who are known as firebrands in the
service of the Lord. It does us good
to know that, in these days of much
worldly conformities, there is still a
way to the throne from whence God
still answers prayer.
In a meeting recently closed at the
Stone View Church, six miles out
from Leitchfield, Ky., there were a
goodly number who prayed through to
blessed victory. It was our first time
for labor in these parts for over six
teen years. While there we met up
with some precious ones who were
saved in our meetings of the great
revivals of Breckinridge County of
over twenty years ago. Revivals in
which men fell to the floor as dead
men and later rose to declare them
selves set free from all sin.
We are now engaged in a meeting
with Rev. B. W. Hardin at the Oak
land Church of the Adairville charge,
Adairville, Ky. Will be engaged here
for perhaps a three-weeks' campaign,
after which we go to a three-weeks'
meeting at Cecil, Pa. The meeting
here is attended with splendid crowds
for the first week's run. We are look
ing forward to great victory.
This is our seventh year in the
evangelistic field after fifteen years'
pastoral experience. We are enjoying
the work and are open for calls, re
gardless of place or price, and will
guarantee no embarrassments left be
hind over dissatisfactions relative to
recommendation for service.
Fielding T. Howard,
Conf. Evangelist, Ky. Conf. Home
address, Kingswood, Ky.
Wednesday, November 21. 1928. THE PENTECOSTAL IIELALL) i:.









book for boys. The
rigorous but fascina
ting struggles of
fourteen boys who, in
spite of their handi
caps, were able to
render service
their fellow men
show how much more
worthy is this type
of success than the
mere acquisition of
wealth. BJdward Bok,
Gypsy Smith, John Muir, Francis Park-
man, John Kito, and George Matheson
were some of the boys whose stories are
included in this record of effort and ac
complishment. Every boy who reads will
want to taste for himself the joy of vic
tory over whatever may stand in" the way
of his biggest and most worth-while suc
cess. A book of absorbing interest which
will hold the attention of any boy. Strik





Our Lord Jesus, while on earth, plainly
and repeatedly taught that he would come
again, personally, into the world, and on
account of this, this doctrine is very pre
cious to this author. If you have an open
mind to know what the Bible teaches on
the second coming, you will be delighted
with the contents of this book.
Cloth. Price �1.00.
Fox's Book of Martyrs
A history of the lives, sufferings and
triumphant deaths of the early Christian
and Protestant martyrs. It tells the story
of some of the most thrilling periods in
Christian history when "a noble army, men
and boys, the matron and the maid,"
"climbed the step ascent of heaven, 'mid
peril, toil and pain." It is thrilling and
convicting. 370 large pages. Good clear
type, beautifully printed and bound.
Price $1.30.
Turn But A Stone
Addresses to Cliildren.
BY ALEXANDER.
The author tried these addresses out in
his own congregation before putting them
in book form. There are 50 very attractive
subjects, with a scripture text to each one,
and fL wonderfully interesting story to il
lustrate each text. This book will be of
untold value to anyone interested in teach
ing young people in the home, church or
Sunday school. It has had a large sale at
�1.60. Our special price, $1.00.
The First Soprano
BY MARY HITCHCOCK.
The underlying motive of this excellent
piece of Christian fiction, into which is
woven a fascinating love story, is the con
secration of life and talent to God. It
peers through the superficiality of mere
profession, and the hypocrisy of certain
features of Church life and appeals
strongly for reality in Christian experi
ence.
Tou will find it one of the most interest
ing stories you have ever read.
Price, $1.00.
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted.
It is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power.
Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
One Hundred and Qne
Hymn Stories




Each page is de
voted to the story
of one of the great
hymns of the
church. In this way
one hundred and




each of the hymns
given. It is a prac









Author of "Overcoming Handicaps."
^ " Fifteen stories told














ed. They answer once
3
�
-� � and for all the bov's
objections to missionaries. Teachers, min
isters, scout leaders, and workers in every
branch of uplift activity will want this





The art of the story-teller is here finely
blended with the art of preaching to chil
dren. These stories appeal to the child's
sense of wonder and deal with the vital
interests of the child's world.
This book has been so highly commend
ed by some of our constituency, that we
do not hesitate to recommend it. 219
pages, cloth bound, regular price $1.25.
Our special price $1.00.
The Bent=Knee Time
BY S. U. GORDON.
Three hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
the author) "little bits which are meant
to be distinctly secondary to the book it
self." Every paragraph makes clear the
pathway to God. This little book is ap
propriate for young and old. Any Chris
tian will appreciate its simplicity. Neatly
bound in cloth with a silk marker.
Price, 75c.
Finney's Autobiography
A Famous Gospel Worker says:
"No Christian can read through these
pages without being profoundly stirred. It
is a classic upon the practice of prayer.
It presents no discussion or apologetic up
on the theme of prayer ; but recites in a
plain fend direct form many of the au
thor's experiences. The reading of that
book compelled me again and again to
turn down the pages and retire to prayer."
FINNEY'S REVIVAL LECTURES.
"So powerful is the present-day applica
tion of this masterpiece by a master evan
gelist that the Moody Bible Institute urges
the careful study of this book upon the
thousands of soul winners it sends out
from its classrooms. Wherever Finney
was working, as evangelist, or pastor or
teacher, there was a continuous revival.
The lectures that make up this volume tell




The Set (2 Vols.) $3.00.
The Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life
HANNAH WHITHALL SMITH.
A whole generation has felt its power
and been stimulated by its wholesome
faith. The author has the happy faculty
of finding the heart of the truth and in
terpreting it in a clear, pungent way that
makes one see its practical bearing upon
life's difficulty. The book will prove a
great blessing to any one who will read it.
Price, $1.25.
Henry Clay Morrison
The Man and His Ministry. A Biograph
ical Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
tal Herald. Price, $1.00.
Charles F. Wimberly, D.D.
Dr. Wimberly narrates the chief events
in the life of a genuine moulder of public
opinion, a veritable leader of men. The
figure he portrays is picturesque, yet
faithful fashion, is that of a notable edi
tor, a fervent believer, a consecrated
preacher of the Gospel, and a Christian
gentleman.
Lord, Teach us to Pray
BY ALEXANDER WHYTE, D.D.
Sermons on Prayer. The great preach
er and expositor discusses certain out
standing Bible types of prayer, and in
other sermons leads us into the considera
tion of some aspects and methods of pray
er. "It is titanic," writes Ecv. J. . M. Ji..
Ross, "colossal�nothing like it in the




That I May Save Some





are not a contribu
tion to theology or
to scholarship,but
rather "ono more
effort to get the
Church to singing
again, singing
anew, the song of
the angels above








there is also a definite challenge to the
Church of God everywhere to do the work
of an evangelist and to demonstrate in a
convicing way that the gospel of Christ
is still the power of God unto salvation.
Binding, cloth. Price, net, $1.00.
Life and Works of Flavius
Josephus
Contains the history and antiquities of
the Jews up to and including the destruc
tion of Jerusalem by the Romans in A. D.
70, to which are added seven dissertations
concerning Christ, John the Baptist, and
other characters. It also includes the life
of Josephus and an analytical index to the
entire work together with tables of texts
of the Old Testament parallel to Josephus'
writings. A great historical work by an
ancient writer. Nearly lOO illustrations.
1055 pages. Size 714x8%. Cloth. Price $2.00.
Messages for the Times
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
This author is one of the most timely
and brilliant writers of the day. What he
says is fresh and to the point. Whoever
reads this book will be richly repaid. Dr.
Wimberly has given the cream of his best
thinking; the love of good literature will
be stimulated and faith in things which
are genuinely worthwhile will be strength
ened. Beautifully bound in cloth, stamped
in gold. Price, $1.50.
One Thousand Evangelistic
Illustrations
REV. AQUILLA WEBB, D.D., tli.D.
Will make your sermons more convincing.
"Unequalled for range and forcefulness.
A notable service in the cause of evangel




The Nightingale of the
Psalms
A Beautiful Gift Booklet on The
Twenty-Third Psalm.
BY REV. J. B. AYCOCK.
So popular has been this booklet that
we have sold more than thirty-five thou
sand. We have it at this time printed on a
good quality of paper, bound in a leather
ette binding and enclosed in a red Christ
mas envelope with a wreath design and a
Merry Christmas printed in green. It is
appropriate for every one and \vill prove
a blessing to anyone who reads it. Hun
dreds of people who have read it have
ordered others to give away.
The price is only 25c, or five for $1.00.
Deeper Experiences of Fa
mous Christians
BY REV. J. GILCHRIST LAWSON.
These incidents are gleaned from the
lives of the most eminent Christians, such
as Madam Guyon, Bunyan, Fletcher, Bray,
Dow, Cartwright, Havergal, Moody, Booth
and others. It will be found spiritually
helpful to devotion and will supply a
great store of illustrations to preachers
and speakers' on religious themes. It
should be in every Christian home.
381 pages, illustrated. Price, $1.50.
Pilgrim's Progress
The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of this
great book. And even those who have
read it ought to read it again. It makes
one of the most attractive gift books to
be had. We offer three beautiful editions:
A large type, beautifully bound, many
colored illustrations, with notes and scrip
ture references. Price $1.50.
A large type edition with notes and
colored illustrations, neatly bound in cloth.
Price $1.00.
"
A very attractive pocket size edition,
good clear type, bound in cloth. Price 50c.
The third annual
edition of a book
which has proven in
dispensable to thou
sands of ministers in
the preparation and
delivery of sermons.
Its purpose is to give
perspective to the
whole year's pro
gram. It begins with




^ ers, i 1 1 u s t r ations,
helps for the Sunday
School Lesson, plans for the Wednesday
evening service, and innumerable seeds for
thought and discussion upon themes rela
ted to parish life. The acclaim with which
it has been met, both in the press and in
the ministry, has now established it be






This series includes the best known and
most widely read books by authors of uni
versal popularity, books that have attain
ed a permanent place in the world's' litera
ture, books that touch the deepest chords
in human emotion, that have taken their
place in the hearts and memories of thou
sands of readers and that for excellence,
variety, and interest, satisfy every taste.
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth.
TITLES AUTHORS PRICE
In His Steps�Sheldon 50c
Stepping Heavenward�Prentiss 50c
With Christ in the School of Prayer�
Murray 50c
Greatest Thing in the World�
Drummond 50c
The Simple Life�Wagner . 50c
Brooks' Addresses 50c
Daily Thoughts 50c
Kept for the Master's Use�Havergal. .50c
Abide in Christ�Murray 50e
Like Christ�Murray 50c
Holy in Christ�Murray 50c
Imitation of Christ�Thomas a'Kempis 50c
The above 12 volumes will be sent post
paid to any address for $5.00.
The Beauty of Holiness ,
BY RIDOUT.
This book is designed to set forth the
fact that there is moral beauty in holiness
�attractiveness, winsomeness, sweetness
as well as power. Cloth bound, 75c.
Revival Blessings
BY REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT.
The greatest need of the world and the
church is a revival. This book is very
suggestive. It deals with
The Story of Great ReylTals
Great Soul Winners
Revivals and Their Laws
Evangelistic Call and Commission
The Art of Soul Winning
Revival Kindlings, etc.
128 pages, neatly bound in cloth.
Price $1.00.
Books by H. C. Morrison.
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Remarkable Conversions 1.00
The Two Lawyers 1.50
Second Coming 1.00
Sermons for the Times 1.00
Optimism of Premillennialism 1.00
Any of these will make an attractive gift.
How to Sleep on a Windy
Night.
This book is made up of 16 wonderful
stories that will prove Interesting, instruc
tive and very helpful to any young per
son, or even to an older person. It con
tains 158 pages, is nicely printed and
bound in full cloth, with jacket. Special
net price, 75c, pospaid.
God's Minute
God's Minute




ary 1 to December
31; a prayer to each
page, written ex
pressly for this
book by the most
eminent preachers
and laymen in the
English s p e a king
world. At the top




aift Edition in I.eather at $1.50.
Cloth. Price, 60c; Postage, 5c.
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THE OtD KING .JAItfES VERSION USED IN EVERY BIBLE ON THIS PAGE.
^7
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this ad
vertisement.
Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
vour pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3% x 5 x % inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
fine Oxford India paper,
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, erold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
Extra special val- S2mOO
ue. Price
Most Complete Bible
Just the Bible for the home for family
use, most helpful for the teacher or pas
tor, very attractive for the old folks, a
good study Bible for the student.
26 SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It has fine Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, size 5y2x8V>xl-%.2. It is bound in the unbreakable back,
which is the weak place in most Bi
bles.
3. It has a beautiful quality of white
opaque Bible paper.
i. It has 32 pages of attractive halftone
illustrations.
5. All the words spoken by Christ, print
ed in red.
6. It has the large long primer type,
self -pronouncing.
7. 40,000 references, chapter numbers in
figures.
8. A beautifully printed family register
for names, marriages and deaths.
9. Chapter headings, giving the subjects
treated in each chapter.
10. A summary of the principal events
connecting the Old and New Testa
ments.
11. A chronology of the entire Bible.
12. A chronological table of Old and New
Testaments.
13. The Old Testament and the monu
ments'.
li. An itinerary of the children of Israel
from Egypt to Canaan.
15. The ta))ernacle: its materials, its
structure and its contents, with their
symbolic meanings.
16. Harmony of the four gospels, making
a wonderful study on the life of
Christ.
17. The parables and miracles of the Old
and New Testaments.
18. The names, titles and characters of
the Son of God.
19. The sacred books of non-Christian re
ligions.
20. Index of proper names, with their ac
centuation and meanings.
21. Obsolete and ambiguous words.
22. Tables of measures, weights and
coins.
23. Alphabetical index of the Holy Scrip
tures, comprising the names, charac
ters' and subjects.
21. Four thousand questions and answers
(121 3-column pages of these).
25. Complete Bible Concordance.
20. Fourteen maps in colors with index to
same.
I Specimen of Type,
I A ND it came to pass, that whe
-Ol Isaac was old, and "his ey^
were dim, so that he could not see, h
The regular net retail price is
6:50. If'/t nnOur special price, postpaid
Tour name in gold, .50c extra.
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Each copy packed in a box, wrapped in
side and out. The above Bible is the very
best value that we know of in the way of
completeness, large type, durability, neat
ness in size, and all the attractive features
for Bible study, for the price.
SundaySchoolScholars
Red Letter Bible
THE BINDING.�Genuine leather with
overlapping edges, and very flexible.
THE TYPE.�L-arge, clear, easy to read
nonpareil black faced type, pronouncing.
Chapters in figures. All of Christ's words
printed in red.
THE P.4;PER.�A very thin white
opaque Bible paper, durable. Gold edges',
silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.�Sixteen full pages,
printed in eight colors, and 32 full pages
in one color. Frontispiece, presentation
page and family record.
HELPS.�4,500 revised questions and an-
sn'ers, a complete Bible concordance, 14
pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoeni
cian, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
ozs. Stamped in gold on back and back
bone.
THE PRICE.�This Bible is a good val
ue at $4.50. Our special 92 7S
price, postpaid �j�*r���#
Name in gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
BLACK TYPE EDITION.�Same Bible
as described above without tiip red letter
feature. Price, $2.50.
Same Bible as above, without the helps,
Keratol binding, red edges. Price, $1.00.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the l)ack.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on tine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps'.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 ozs.
It is only 15-1(1 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. tSn
Special Price, postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE
THE Lord ts my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in'
Same style as above bound in extra fine
binding that will last 20 years with ordi
nary care, for $10.00.
Red Letter Text Bible
Clear black faced minion type. Christ's
words in red. Moody's Bible Study, Har
mony of the Gospels, great periods of Bi
ble history, prophecies, warnings and
promises, dictionary of scripture proper
names, maps, etc. Moroccotal with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold. Size
5x7%xl% in. thick. A regular
$3.00 value that we f-*�
are offering for �3�*�i*�f
Ideal Child's Bible






It has a very
clear.readable agate




% of an inch thick,
and weighs 11 ozs.
It contains twenty
choice helps.
1. The books of the
Bible in rhyme.
How to find the books quickly.
Finding great things in the Bible.
How to read the Bible through.
The treasures of the Bible.
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The death of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.
The story of Joseph.
How to study a book of the Bible.
The story of the Acts.
How to analyze a book of the Bible.
Analysis of the book of Acts.
Hints on studying the Bible.
The Bible in life and death.
What great men think of the Bible.
Testimonies to the Bible.
Golden verses of the Bible to be com
mitted to memory.
A study of the Holy Land.
Bible manners and customs.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 ^4 ISn
Bible, postpaid, for J� �
Same style of Bible as above, keratol





Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes.
Complete Bible helps, history, geogra
phy, and customs in Bible times. 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc.
Pine Morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type, self-pronouncing, round corners, red
under gold edges, many beautiful colored
illustrations, making it attractive for
young and old.
Regular price, $6.50. C*? Kit
Our special price, postpaid �3>v*�
Index, 50e. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Old Folks k�r Home
Study Bible
The Homo Bible for daily
devotional reading. A superb
record, and 17 maps, printed
in colors, compiled from au
thoritative sources, covering
completely the geography of
the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures,
by which the Bible
read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing
demand for a Bible with
large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for
family services. For aged
persons with impaired eye
sight it will prove a blessing
and add pleasure to the read
ing of God's Word.
It takes the place of a fam
ily liible. Bonnd in a splen
did quality, flexible morocco
tal, stamped in gold. Regular
agent's' price, $6.50.
Our price, postpaid. . . .
SPECIMEN OF TYPE.
The book of the generatioi
Je'gus Christ, the son of Da'-
the son of A'bra-ham.
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same style as the above in genuine leath





This Bible weighs only 11 ozs., is % of
an in. thick, and size 4%x6%. It has very
readable minion type, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker. White opaque India paper,
contains references and maps. Gnaranteod
not to break in the back. Just the Bible
for men to carry in their pocket or ladies
in their handbag�so small, light and con
venient. ^9 ^
Our special price, postpaid ...i^"*^^
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, tlt^ Oflf
Special price ilfta^it
Your name in gold on either of the
above, 50c extra; index, 50c extra.
i/est Pocket Testaments
Beautiful little New Testaments that are
printed in clear nonpareil type on thin
Bible paper.
Very compact, may be easily carried in
the pocket.
No. VP6�Artificial leather, limp, gold ti
tles, round corners, red under tZfl^
gold edges. Price, postpaid J�*f��
No. VP9�Genuine leather, overlapping
covers, gold titles, round corners, red un
der gold edges. Price, 7(5�<
postpaid �
No. VP90R�Same as VP9, but with the
sayings of Christ printed
in. Price, postpaid CFWl��
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type� the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in
gold and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully print
ed in colors as a frontispiece. It is pro
nouncing, has key to the pronunciation of
proper names ; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old, folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship. ffi'i
Price, postpaid Hf t �^ZM
Same as above in fine Morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.





paper, silk sewed, largest
tyiie in a little liook, size
2%x4 l-6x-'>/s in. thick;
weighs less than 3 ounces.
Fits the hand and vest




S copies for $6.00.
S1.30
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IT IS A GOOD THING TO GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1928.Bntered at Louisville. Ky.. Postofflce as Sfconi Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
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PRAISE IS COMELY FOR THE UPRIGHT.
By The Editor.
"Now, thank we all our God,
With heart and hands and voices,
Who wondrous things hath done.
In whom his world rejoices;
Who, from our mothers' arms
Hath bless'd us on our way
With countless gifts of love,
And still is ours today."
� � � *
We rejoice in the fact that our Nation ob
serves Thanksgiving Day. While many de
grade it to a mere festival, making it a' day
of dissipation, revelry and fleshly gratifica
tion, it is a time when all Christian people
should lift their hearts in loving adoration
and praise to God for his countless gifts and
boundless mercies. It should he a holy day
rather than a holiday, and we trust our read
ers will observe it as such.
As Christian people how much we have to
be thankful for 1 0 the riches of the grace of
God in Christ Jesus 1 During the year we
have had God the Feather, full of tenderness,
goodness and love; God the Son, able and
willing to save to the uttermost, and making
continual intercession for us ; God the Spirit,
quickening, strengthening, guiding, helping,
comforting us. What comfort, what peace,
what holy joy, has been ours! What sweet
communion we have had when on our knees ;
what thrills of holy delight have swept
through our souls; what blessed fellowship'
has been permitted us ! We have had our
share of difficulties, trials and sorrows, but
in the midst of them we have had the blessed
companionship of our triune God and he has
given us rest. Blessed be his name !
* * 4> *
Of course, the year has brought severe
trials and testings, but let us not fail to
thank God for these for, "behind a frowning
providence there hides a smiling face."
There is a deeper philosophy in these things
than most of us understand while we are
passing through them. There is nothing
Tnore wholesome in the development of Chris
tian character than sanctified affliction. The
pure gold comes out of a hot furnace. The
sweetest, mellowest, most lovely Christians
usually oome up out of great tribulations.
Even the Captain of our salvation was made
perfect through suffering, and if we would
be like him, we must not shrink from the
chastening process, but accept it with joy.
"No chastening for the present seemeth joy
ous, but grievous; nevertheless, afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness
unto them who are exercised thereby."
The testings that have come to us have
separated the dross from the gold. Nothing
is So important as purity. We would rejoice
to see the Holiness Movement swell its num
bers and increase its influence over the mul
titudes, touching and transforming the
churches of the land; but better far than
this, that its people be holy, humble. Christ
like, hated of the world, but free from sin.
THANKSGIVING HYMN.
Oh God, a grateful hymn we raise;
A note of universal praise,
Thy mercy we confess.
Thine arm of strength hath been our stay;
Thy love hath lighted all our way,
Thy sovereign grace we bless.'
We thank Thee for the fertile field
That did such ample harvest yield
Gladdening each heart and home.
Our every need thou hast supplied;
Thy loving care hath satisfied:
With thankful hearts we come.
We thank Thee for Thy Church, oh, God,
Which on foundation deep and broad
Forever shall endure.
Increase her faith, add to her power,
And in each dark and trying hour,
Lord, keep thy people pure.
For brighter hope and larger faith,
For life that triumphs over death
And love that never dies,
We thank Thee, Father, more and more,
And when this brief earth life is o'er,
We'll praise Thee in the skies.
Not those who follow the Saviour when
loaves and fishes abound, or when the multi
tude is clamoring to make him King, are his
true disciples. Persecutions may thin our
ranks, the sneer and ridicule of the world
and of a formal Christianity may draw
away many who seemed to be of us, but the
result will be wholesome. The year has not
been all triumphant. Doubtless God will sift
the chaff from the wheat, but to them who
abideth faithful, what blessing he will pour
upon them!
* * * *
But, it is a day of praise ! "The Lord hath
done great things for us, whereof we are
glad." We have had great meetings in which
thousands have been converted and sancti-
field. While some have grown indifferent
and cold the Lord has raised up others to
take their places and press the work. The
prospects were never brighter if we will only
trust God and continue to follow him. So
from our services of praise and thanksgiving
let us arise with renewed zeal and press the
. battle against sin with greater earnestness
than ever before. Then when another
Thanksgiving Day shall come, we shall have
abundant reason to give thanks to him whose
love is everlasting, and whose mercy endur-
eth forever.
. ^ ^
Causes for gratitude are innumerable. If
a person should sit down and attempt to
write his reasons for being ungrateful to
God, he would have a mighty short list, and
would be ashamed to sign his name to it. If
one is alive, that is enough for constant grat
itude, whether or not he has health. If he
has health, too, he could not praise the Lord
enough for it, even though he may be poor.
If he has plenty of money to get his next
meal, and half the next, he has reason again
to be devoutly grateful. If he has a house to
live in, although some one else owns it, he
still is in the grateful country. If he has re
spectable clothing, that is enough for grati
tude. If he has a single friend, even though
everybody else be an enemy, he can get down
on his knees and lift his face and express"
gratitude to the Lord. We take too many
of these blessings as a matter of course, and
enjoy them, and almost come to believe we
have a right to them.
m * * *
But, of all the blessings, not one is com
parable to that fellowship with God the Fath
er, through his Son Jesus Christ, which is
the privilege of everyone. With this one
blessing in our grasp, we do not need any
more. Sure, we crave them, and seek for
them, and attain them, and enjoy them, all of
which is right if our character and conduct
are right; but, in comparison with the bless
ing of divine Sonship, all these others pale
into insignificance. God stih is in the world,
reconciling the world unto himself through
his Son. We are part of the world. We par
take of the reconciliation. We^becorrie sons
through the obedience of the Son. We be
come his brothers when we acknowledge our
spiritual Father.
* >� * *
Such a course in life brings peace. There
is no trouble comparable to that of the soul,
no_ anguish which is as distressing as the
spiritual, no sorrow with such leaden weight
as that which accompanies conscious banish
ment from the presence and the supporting
power of our Lord. The open door to divine
favor is the greatest blessing. If we over
look it in vocal expression, or mental recogni
tion of gratitude, our words touching other
things must seem but hollow mockery. Our
expression of thanks should reveal that we
have sought the kingdom of God and his
righteousness first, not having made them an
incidental and subsequent consideration.
* * * *
Our nation has peace, to be sure. It has
prosperity, certainly. The prospects for
continued industrial activity are good. There
are no epidemics, no high death rate, no
threatening danger, no national disaster suf
fered or impending. Everything connected
with material prosperity is in our favor. We
may do a lot of grumbling where gratitude
would be more appropriate. The grumbler
and the grateful person do not wear the same
hat or same shoes. We can minimize our
material prosperity, our social privileges,
our financial ability, and our intellectual ad
vantages until we have convinced ourselves
of falsehood. On the other hand, we can
count our mercies, and our blessings, until
we rise above the plane of common com
plaint and ordinary faultfinding with the
Lord's dealings, and live a life which is one
of worship and usefulness. Ingratitude is
the grossest sin. Gratitude is the purest
phase of righteousness. Let us take time to
observe the Thanksgiving Day, and then re
fuse to take time to admit any but Thanks
giving days to our calendar.
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TRAVEL NOTES FROM CHINA.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
China is a land of immensity!
Immense territory � 1,896,436
square miles ; immense popula
tion�485,508,838. It has been
said that to count the Chinese,
one a second for eight hours a
day, would require 38 years ;
make them an army and move
them at the rate of a thousand a day, it will
take a thousand years for them to pass by.
China is a land of immense superstition
and idolatry. The three religions of China
are Taoism, Confucianism, Buddhism. One
writer says, "The primeval form of the relig
ion of the Chinese and its very core to this
day is animism. Taoism has a baleful influ
ence upon the Chinese and has bred the most
gruesome superstitions for centuries. Some
one has said, "The whole Orient is full of the
thought of fear. The people never start out
for a day's work that they are not haunted
every minute of that day by a thousand dev
ils, ill omens and bad spirits which are con
stantly hovering about to leap on them and
kill them. It is no exaggeration to say
that to the average Chinese, the air is peo
pled with countless spirits, most of them ma
lignant, all attempting to do them harm . . .
there are millions of devils, they think. They
hover around every motion of every waking
hour and they enter the sanctity of sleep."
Dr. Stidger, writing about this, says: "That
the very architecture of the Chinese home is
to keep devils out. The strange curves, with
the graceful upward sweep that makes the
roofs so beautiful to American eyes, is for
the purpose of throwing devils of the air off
the track. They will come down from the
skies and start down the curve of the roofs.,
but will be scared back into the skies again
by the upward slant of the twisted roofs.
This Devil fear makes China a place of many
"haunted" houses(?). Often a house cannot
sell or rent because they believe it is haunted.
I am writing this at Bethel, Shanghai, the
headquarters of Dr. Mary Stone and Miss
Jennie V. Hughes' work. When they started
eight years ago they were searching for a
place for hospital and home. A very palatial
house near where they are now located was
empty and could not be sold or rented be
cause it was supposed to be "haunted." It
was offered to them at a very low rental.
They cleaned it up, drove out the "ghosts,"
and brought in the Holy Ghost. Missionar
ies have often had the experience when try
ing to hire a house, of having to take a
"haunted" house, so-called, and the Chinese
take advantage of it by believing that the
missionaries drive out the devils and clean
up things, then they can rent or sell at ad
vantage.
Where Christianity has gone and the Bible,
this spirit of fear, or "devil spirit," has been
driven out, but let us remember that China
has only one missionary to 75,000 people, and
alas ! alas ! so many of the missionaries get
the fatal poison of Modernism, and where
Modernism goes the work of salvation
ceases while education and social work car
ries on. I was told by one who knows, that
500 missionaries have returned to America,
and so many of them are Modernists that it
is to be devoutly hoped that they will not be
returned. China needs missionaries badly,
but they must be of the right kind ; they need
to be soundly converted and baptized with
the Spirit, and wherever the Spirit-saved and
sanctified missionary goes souls will be saved
and sanctified.
I met a strange case of missionary here at
Shanghai. She came from South China af
ter spending 21 years buried in lonely places
where, for years and years, she lived with the
Chinese, spoke only Chinese, ate Chinese
food, and literally gave herself without re
serve to a life of self abnegation and sacri
fice and suffering, yet she had no salvation!
She was brought up from childhood in the
Presbyterian Church. From childhood mis
sions appealed to her and China, especially.
She eventually came out as a missionary un
der the C. I. M. She gave herself to the Chi
nese so that in order to put it over with
them she found herself lying, deceiving, act
ing double, giving way to temper, until the
Chinese themselves said of her, "She is like
us." In her desire to be assimilated to them
she found it expedient to act out that old
idea of "doing evil that good may come."
During the war when all other missionaries
left, she stayed, nursed wounded soldiers,
and in many ways she gave herself to the
suff'ering and the poor. At length, eye trou
ble set in ; almost blind she had to be brought
to Shanghai to Dr. Mary Stone's hospital.
She lost one of her eyes and sight was re
stored in the other, but all this seemed to be
in the Lord's providence and will. Her com
ing to Bethel led her to see her real condition
of soul. She was brought into the throes of
the most appalling conviction of sin. Just
about this time the Summer Convention came
on at Bethel which was attended by scores
of missionaries from all over China. The
main preaching was done by Rev. C. W.
Troxel, of the National Holiness Association.
She related to me this morning her experi
ence. She came to an awful crisis. The
hardest part was to confess that she was liv
ing a double life�one of deceit ana hypocri
sy. Sometimes in her strrugle she said she
would fast three days and say to the Lord,
"Look how sorry I am for my sins !" and yet
no relief came. Then at the Convention she
resolved that she would die, rather than con
tinue in the state she was. At last the break
came and she went to the altar in the after
noon meeting and died out ; a strange thing
happened. At the altar God gave her a new
heart, and then a clean heart, and she felt
that a real divine surgical operation had
taken place in her soul. The removal of the
diseased physical eye was no more certain to
her as a reality, than the removal of the evil
heart of unbelief and the infilling of her
cleansed soul by the Holy Spirit. She enter
ed into the blessing of sanctification almost
im^mediately upon her restoration to God's
favor and grace, and there came into her soul
such a blessedness, such a fulness, such a
richness, that her life now is one of the most
boundless happiness and joy. She is full of
joy, full of praise, full of testimony and will
soon go back to her station in the interior,
and she hopes to have go with her a sancti
fied helper. She wants to teach and spread
the work of holiness when she gets back to
her people.. I think she is one of the finest
examples of transformation through sanctifi
cation I have seen in many days.
Touching the second work of grace, which
so many people oppose and antagonize, I
want to pass on to our readers the following
from the Life of Hudson Taylor; the first
volume is entitled the "Growth of a Soul."
This lady misionary who has recently got so
marvelously sanctified brought the book to
me the other day and asked me to read pages
72 and 78 which sets forth so explicitely
Hudson Taylor's experience of a second work
of grace, or a second crisis.
Please remember that it was June, 1849,
that Hudson Taylor was converted at the age
of 17. The reading of a tract entitled "The
Finished Work of Christ" finally brought on
the epochal moment when he accepted and
confessed Christ as his Savior. A rather
beautiful thing about his conversion was that
his mother was away some eighty miles,
when she was possessed with an intense
yearning for her boy's conversion. She went
to her room, turned the key and resolved not
to leave the spot till her prayers were ans
wered. Hour after hour she pleaded until
the assurance was given her that her son
was converted. When mother met her boy
a fortnight after he was going to tell her the
glad news when she threw her arms around
him and said, "I know, my boy, 1 have been
rejoicing for a fortnight in the glad tidings
you have to tell."
Now as to the second crisis or, as we Meth
odists would say, the second blessing, that
came to Hudson Taylor; this is how his
biographer states it:
"Nothing less than this could satisfy Hud
son Taylor. Conversion with him had been
no easy-going assent of the mind to an ab
stract creed. No, it was a change deep and
real. The cross of Christ had cut him off for
ever from the old life, and from rest in
anything the world could give. Nothing
could satisfy him now but genuine holiness,
unbroken fellowship with God who was his
life, his all. Hence times of spiritual lethargy
and indifference were alarming. Deadness
of soul was painful beyond endurance. He
could ,not take backsliding easily. Thank
God, even the beginnings of backsliding were
worse to him than death.
Moreover he recognized that he was saved
to serve, and that a work was waiting for
which a life of inner victory and power
would be essential. He had had his unsatis
factory experiences, and deeply knew how
little a man has for others who is not him
self walking at liberty within. During his
sceptical days he had seen that the only log
ical position for the Christian is to go all
lengths with God. He had then determined
to throw off religion altogether, unless it
were possible to obtain in actual reality the
promises held out to simple faith. There :
could be no middle course for him. If his :
life were to be of any use to God or man he :
must have that "love out of a pure heart and �
a good conscience and faith unfeigned" :
which is sanctification indeed. This was the >
only power to make even the most whole
hearted consecration practical and enduring. ,
And this was a gift from above, like the fire ;
that fell in answer to Elijah's prayers; the
superinatural. Divine response to a heart that ;
having laid all upon the altar would not be
denied the cleansing, sanctifying p<ower." \
"But joy in the Lord and his service was
not the only experience as summer passed
away. There were also "times of painful :
deadness of soul and much conflict." The :
heart that had so gladly accepted the finished :
work of an all-sufficient Savior, now knew
that it was to be "wearied and disappointed
in its struggles with sin." Somehow there ;
seemed a gap' between the power of the Lord
Jesus to save "to the uttermost" and the
needs of everyday life in shop and home. He
found himself yielding to temptation, ease^
loving, self-indulgent, and often disinclined
for private prayer and study of the Word of
God. Nothing could have been more real than
his consecration; nothing plainer than the
disappointment that followed when he dis
covered his inability to do and be what he
would. It even seemed to make matters worse
instead of better. For things that before
would not have troubled him were now intol
erable. He had given himself to God with
out reserve, longing to be always and only
his. And yet he could not maintain that at
titude. Coldness of heart crept in, forgetful
ness, indilference. The good he longed to
do he did not, and the evil he hated too often
had the mastery. He did delight in the law
of God after the inward man, but there was
that other law bringing him into captivity to
sin with all its deadening influences. And
he had not yet learned to cry : 'Thanks .be to
God. . . . The law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus hath made me free from the
law of sin and dieath.'
"At such times two courses are open to the
perplexed and troubled souls. One is to
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abandon the ideal, and gradually sink down
to a low level Christian life in which there
is neither joy nor power ; the other is just to
go on with the Lord, and because of his 'ex-
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ceeding great and precious promises' to
claim complete deliverance not from the
guilt only, but also from the mastery of sin ;
just to go on with the Lord, trusting his
strength and faithfulness to pardon, loose
and cleanse, to sanctify us wholly, and make
our own every blessing promised to the eter
nal covenant."
And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee,
saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, and
Andrew his brother, casting a net into the
sea: for they toere fishers. And he said un
to them, "Follow me, and I ivill make you.
jishers of men."
ms^'^JlAVE you ever felt the net tugfil^BW and pull at the dripping meshes
^�^3^ clutched in your salt-roughen-
ed fingers as you hauled it hand
^^^a^M over hand into the stern of the
boat? Have you ever bucked
the kick of the oar with all your strength as
you heaved the boat in the face of a sweeping
gale? Have you ever suddenly thrilled as
you worked a great silver-bellied fish from
the net and heard it thud into the hamper
with a thick, sliding slap? Have you ever
drifted softly as a thief on the mirrored star-
twinkling heavens? Have you ever watched
the sparkling play of the molten wind-tossed
bridge of silver moonlight stretching away on
shadowed waters ? If you have, and did not
burn with love for it, you are no fisherman.
Hard, sweating work, slick dripping fish,
fiery west-sky and purpling east-sky, chance
and tide, storm and calm,�all these mingle
in noble symphony as fishermen harvest the
deep. To some this would be a life of hard
ship, to others a picturesque and interesting
vacation ; but to the fisherman it is Life. By
the happy thrill and gruelling labor, by the
carefree liberty, by the joy of fishy harvest
he is bound,�a slave who loves his master.
Such is a fisher. Sucn was Peter and An
drew for the records say, "they were fish
ers."
From this life Jesus called these two
brothers to a sea more vast, a life more la
borious, a catch more precious. Two Gali
leans of ^mple faith called to be fishers of
men. They fished. They caught much. They
passed to their reward for they were work
men of GrOd.
God has always needed men with the souls
of fishers. In them is a brave daring, and
impulsive trust, an overwhelming love of
catching that God can use. To go down into
the dark stormy places of life, to be tossed
by the breakers and stand unrelenting, to
face the storm and catch men from the foam
ing billows of a mad sea, God has need of
strong-hearted fishermen. Yet strange is the
truth that the same qualities that make the
fisherman, when controlled, of great value
also render him of no value when uncon
trolled. Love of freedom may become lazi
ness, love of strife mere combativeness, love
of the catch merely secondary. To God the
catch is primary; but in the joy of the life
the fisherman may forget the Catch.
Thus it is that God has always struggled
with his. fishermen. It was so at the first.
Jonah would run away. Peter would deny
even his Master; Paul required a heavenly
vision. Though some are reclaimed, others
so love the life that the catch is forgotten.
They become workmen of little catches.
Some fall captive to the beauty about
them. They love to lie in the boat as the sun
sinks into golden glassy waters as day grows
dim and stars glow faintly in shadowy heav
ens, to hear the soft cluck-cluck of listless
waters break against the drifting bow, to
inhale deeply the sea-blown freshness of gen
tle winds. As they admire, the tide passes,
the night is spent, lo, they have caught noth
ing. Tomorrow, they say rebuking them
selves for their little labor, I shall catch
many fish. Yet the days pass and the nights
THE FISHERMAN.
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slip by until his conscience speaks no more of
the catch. He loves only the beauty of sea
and sky and whispering night.
As these are the fishers of men who lose
themselves in making life beautiful. Their
sermons are careful manuscripts of glowing
colors and melodious words, but where is the
catch? Their words tickle itching ears, their
lives add beauty and grace to the world. But
there is no fish. Preacher of words and not
preachers of the Word! Sad indeed is the
fisherman who catches nothing!
Often Satan finds it more profitable to
leave these of God's workmen as fishermen
with no catch than to make them wholly his.
Some he stuffs with theories till they fish in
shallow man-made pools ; some he flatters
with schemes to catch all fish with one dip
ping of a never-finished net; others he cau
tions to fish only during a season that never
comes ; still others he beguiles to cast aside
all fish not caught in one certain fashion.
Clever Satan So many of God's workmen
forget that without some catch all their effort
is a striving after wind. They see not that
while they plan and think and talk, the ene
my is busy. He never forgets ; he labors to
catch men.
But while barnacles multiply and sea
mosses cling about the rotting bottoms of
the boats of these fishermen of God who
labor little, out on the bay and far into the
deep other fishermen reap a determined
harvest.
Men of mighty spirit are they for after
toiling all night without avail, still they cast
their net again at the Master's bidding. Then
the shouts ring out till those who catch
nothing wonder at the noise. It is to the
fisherman of listening ear and obedient heart
that the joy of nets bursting with many fish
is often known. When human eft'ort is unre
warded, God still honors patient obedience.
Constant workers are these good fisher
men. In season and out of season, in storm
and wind they fish. No wind is too biting,
no wave too forboding to stop them. When
others pause because the harvest is little,
they work more mightily that the catch may
not fail.
Humble men are they not boastful of their
own worth, but glorying in many fish for the
Master. No more do they count themselves
than he who fishes long and catches nothing,
for is it not God that gives the increase?
When the catch is lean, they blame not the
nets nor the Master. Rather do they ask
themselves if they fish without earnestness
or in wrong waters.
Thus in their wisdom they fish not in man-
made pools that know no fish, but upon the
face of the teeming deep. Where the fish
swim together there will their nets be hurled.
Little time spent in empty talking, much ef
fort given to redeem the time,�such is the
way of God's fishermen who catch much.
These indeed are the true fishermen of
God They are known not by the finest nets
but by the largest catch. They forget not




Of Bible stories interestingly told. ^Any
child would be proud to own a copy of "The
Illuminated Bible Story Book for Young Peo
ple " The type is large and easy to read and
the stories are well written. Delight some
child with a copy. Price only _60c Pente
costal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
The Re-birth of the National
Holiness Association.
C. W. Butler, President.
r^^^S EV. Joseph H. Smith in the Sep-
flj^Jcf tember 27th issue of The Wit-8\IKrio=' written an account of
^jj^^^ the adjourned session of the an-^^^^=1 nual meeting of the National
Holiness Association, which
was held at Chicago, Thursday, September 6,
1928. Inasmuch as I am involved in the
proceedings of that day, and inasmuch as my
own experience in connection therewith is
rather unusual, I have thought best to be
gin my work of publicity for the National by
telling in brief the experience of that day.
Up to my waking, and definite dealings
with God, on the morning of September 6th,
I had always considered the question of my
even allowing my name to come before the
National for president an impossible propo
sition.
With my waking on the morning of Sep
tember 6th, (I was on a New York Central
Pullman), the presence of the Lord was very
specially and sensibly near. I began looking
to him specially for guidance for the day, de
taching myself utterly from all else and
abandoning myself to him for the special
duties of the day, the responsibility of which
I felt most keenly. As my custom is, I was
uniting prayer, meditation, and the reading
of the Word. The Spirit began to quietly
talk to me, outlining how he would have me
conduct the service of the day.
He directed my thougnt to Job 34:29,
"When he giveth quietness, who then can
make trouble?" My own soul became un
usually quiet before him, and his presence
was very manifestly near. With the above
Scripture he united Isaiah 32:17: "The work
of righteousness shall be peace; and the ef
fect of righteousness quietness and assur
ance forever." The emphasis was placed on
the question of quietness. The Spirit then
clearly outlined to me his pleasure regarding
the conduct of the meeting (in my part of
it) directing me to have a period of quiet
waiting before God until all should have op
portunity to know the mind of the Spirit as
to how to proceed. He bade me have them
tarry any necessary time for the manifes
tation of his presence until it should be
clearly evident that he was truly manifest.
After this leading regarding how to pro
ceed with the meeting, he further revealed
himself in a personal way through verses in
Isaiah 41, as follows: "Fear thou not; for I
am with thee ; be not dismayed, for I am thy
God ; I will strengthen thee ; yea, I will help
thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right
hand of my righteousness. For I the Lord
thy God will hold thy right hand, saying un
to thee. Fear not ; I will help thee. Behold, I
will make thee a new sharp thi-eshing instru
ment having teeth; and thou shalt rejoice in
the Lord and shalt glory in the Holy One of
Israel."
Praise the Lord, my morning hour was ex
ceedingly sweet. After leaving the train and
taking breakfast near the LaSalle Street Sta
tion, I boarded the elevated train for the
place of meeting. The Lord continued to im
press me strongly with the brief message I
was to bring on the Scriptures first named
( Continued on page 6)
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NEW ASPECT OF THE ATONEMENT.
"He that descended is the same also that
ascended up, far above all Heavens, that he
might fill all things."�Eph. 4:10.
HE tourists in Switzerland tell
us that there is one mountain
peak in that little rugged Repub
lic that rises sublimely over all
other Alpine peaks. Go where
you will, you can never get be
yond a view of the Matterhorn. There is a
Matterhorn in the Bible, and you may go
where you will in the Oid Testament or the
New and you will never get beyond the vision
of the Bible Matterhorn. It is ever before us.
This lofty mountainous peak is the Incarna
tion of our Lord.
We have become familiar with certain trite
sayings such as : "God sent his Son into the
world to die for us," "Christ died for us,"
"iGod so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but have everlast
ing life." We can rattle off our tongues these
marvelous statements of divine Truth with
out stopping to comprehend their vast mean
ing. The Incarnation is the greatest thought
in ali this universe. The Scholastics tell us
that the Incarnation is a biological impossi
bility; but "Great is the mystery of Godli
ness." Angels sought to understand it, but
were not able. The Incarnation of the Son of
God is ever before us. It is the highest
mountain peak of Revelation, and a mystery
so far beyond us that the human mind can
not comprehend it.
The Incarnation began with a descent�
"He that descended." He was the only Be
gotten of the Father. Once when he was
praying he used these words: "The glory
that he had with Thee before the world was."
We have no way to even imagine this glory.
We can only get earthly glimpses of it, as we
consider things men call glory here in this
world. This much we know, that men will
sell honor and even heaven to attain earthly
glory ; but the glory that he had we can never
know, but from that pinnacle of Heavenly
glory he descended.
Let us study the descent for one moment.
It will be remembered that before he was
born there was scandal in the air. A virgin
was soon to become a mother, and bear the
reproach of an impure woman. Joseph, her
espoused husband, was shocked at the dis
covery, and was going to put her away in
disgrace, but God appeared to him in a dream
and told him that the matter was in his
hands, and he must do nothing rash, but take
this girl as his wife just the same. The Son
of God by all human standards must bear the
reproach of illegitimacy.
Now let us look at this descent from still
another angle: His childhood home was in
Nazareth, the icashpot of Palestine; so low
and vile was Nazareth, that the fishermen of
Galilee wondered if any good thing could
come out of such a place. Then let us look
at the scene of his nativity�it is Bethlehem
at night. The little city is crowded; it is
the end of a three-days' journey down the
Jordan Valley where they must go to register
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for taxes at the call of the emperor. Every
accommodation crowded�there was no room
in the inn. As a last resort they were given
an empty stall in the stable underneath the
hotel.. When our little visitors are about to
appear every preparation possible is made
for their reception ; little garments stitched
by loving hands in eager anticipation. When
a prince or princess is expected all the nation
is in hopeful rejoicing. Here was a Prince
royal whose rank was above all the sons of
men, but such a reception. The hierarchies
of Heaven held a jubilee, but alone in the
gloomy stable with no garments of prepara
tion, no nurse, no physician this Prince was
born. We wish to draw a veil over the mid
night scene in that manger; it is too sacred
for human eyes to behold, but if ye could
have hstened at the keyhole that first Christ
mas night you would have heard a piteous
cry. Always when a healthy child is born
the first sign of life is a cry. The cry that
night was a human cry, and in that human
cry God was putting the seal on human re
demption.
He descended. Then we find this child
playing in the dirty streets of Nazareth with
vile environment, so much so, as we have
mentioned, that Galilee fishermen looked up
on it with contempt. They were doubtful if
any good thing could come out of a place so
disreputable; not only so, but he must ever
carry the stamp of dishonor. As a child he
bore this stamp of shame as he played in the
streets of Nazareth. The mother must bear
it likewise. He is going down, down, down
in the scale of human standards.
At last, he steps out into the arena of a
world career. He receives baptism in Jor
dan, and is driven by the Spirit into the wil
derness and fights a decisive victory with
the arch enemy of the world and comes out
victorious. Then he returns to his home in
Nazareth. It is Sabbath morning. The old
Rabbi calls upon him to read for the service.
He is the best reader in town, perhaps. He
stands before the congregation and turns the
scroll over to the sixty-first chapter of Isaiah
and reads: "The Spirit of the Lord God is
upon me ; because the Lord hath anointed me
to preach good tidings unto the meek; he
hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted,
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the
opening of the prison to them that are
bound ; To proclaim the acceptable year of
the Lord." Every eye in the synagogue was
upon him and he startled and shocked his
hearers by saying, "Today is this Scripture
fulfilled in your hearing. I am the one I have
been reading about." They were so out
raged by this presumption that the service
was thrown into a violent mob, and so out
raged were they that they sought to drag
him to the edge of the town and throw him
from the precipice. This is the beginning of
a continued program of persecution and
hateful slander. His every step is haunted
by hate and vengeance ending in his arrest,
trial and conviction. The trial of Jesus was
the biggest insult to justice to be found in
human records. Nothing in human history
so outraged the principles of law as the pro
ceedings that sent the man of Galilee to the
Cross.
When he died on the Cross the descent was
not ended. We are told that he went down
into the regions of the lost�"preached to the
spirits that were imprisoned"�those who
were disobedient in the days of Noah. We
do not know the message he gave them,
but we feel sure he made it known to them
that his Atonement for lost men had been ac
complished. It is possible that those who
lived in the days of Noah had not the same
chances as in other ages ; we cannot say, but
we do know that he preached to them.
Then let us notice the text, "He that de
scended is the same also that ascended."
Thank God when he reached the bottom after
he had gone down all through the gradations
to the lowest pit, that he went up'�He as
cended back into the glory from whence he
came. But the message of the descent to us
has in it one word around which centers the
whole gospel of his vicarious suffering and
death. That one word�let us notice it. He
is the same Jesus; "He that descended is the
same also that ascended." Yes, today he is
at the right hand of God, the Father. Today
he is on the Mediatorial Throne, making in
tercession for us. He is the same Jesus as
he was in the long ago when he walked upon
the shores of Galilee having come down
through all the sufi'ering and degradation
known to man. He is touched with the feel
ing of our infirmities. He knows our frame;
he remembers that we are dust. He is today
the same Jesus as when the suffering woman
touched the hem of his garment ; the same as
when the woman in sin was brought to him
and he said, "I will not condemn thee; go,
and sin no more." He is the same Jesus to
day as when he was moved with compassion,
beholding the multitudes in their misery,
helplessness, and despair. Thank God for the
fact of that wonderful word ! He is the same
Jesus.
How different with the conceited fallen na
ture of men who have been exalted. Minis
ters and Bishops sometimes change their
voices, but he is the same. He does not
change. Then I know�we all know�that
when sore and tried and bruised and suffer
ing we can go to him, and he will both heal
and comfort us. Thank God, for the Incar
nation that teaches us that he is a human
Savior as well as Divine. "He that descend
ed is the same also that ascended, up high
above all Heavens that he might fill all
things."
Do You Know the Circumstances
Connected with the writing of that won
derful old hymn, "Just as I am. Without One
Plea?" Many souls have been guided into
salvation and wonderfully strengthened by
this hymn. The story of this and 100 others
is told in the book "101 Hymn Stories." Any
one interested in music would be delighted
to possess one of these books; in fact, the
reading of these stories would make all of us
have a deeper appreciation of our best old
songs. The price is 75c. Give it to some
one. Pentecostal Publishing Company.
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Thanks^^ivin^�What
Does It Su^\^est?
Rev. B. F. DuRLiNG.
ym^r^W HEN the season of Thanksgiving�rj^)#s is drawing near, what is the
nJ^^kiS thought which it suggests?
l^w^W^) it that of feasting, or of ador-{^^S:^^ ing worship? Is it for the re
union of friends for social fes
tivity, or for prayer and praise?
Most of us, no doubt, would confess with
deep regret, that the season has become too
much a time of festivity, rather than wor
ship. That our rulers call us together to
places of worship at this time is very fitting.
The call of a nation to prayer and thanksgiv
ing would certainly have a salutary effect.
not only upon us as a people, but also upon
other nations as well.
That the custom is pleasing to our heaven
ly Father, is evident from many passages in
the inspired Word; such as, "In everything
give thanks," "In everything, by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving, let your re
quests be made known unto God."
Do we inquire, what are the things for
which we ought to give thanks? Then we
would ans^^'er, where could we turn to not
encounter our blessings? Even of tempoial
mercies how long the catalog. Abundant
harvests have made the extended plains and
hill-slopes appear like a wide sea of golden
beauty, undulating as the breezes kissed
them. Orchards have bent beneath the bur
den of fruit. Vineyards have draped the
hill-slopes, fragrant with the luscious clus
ters. The hills have poured out their ti'eas-
ures as the wand of labor has moved over
them. The iron trail, upon its giant network
spread over our land, has been carrying our
nation's wealth in rapid transit ; while oceans
have been burdened by our ships of com-,
merce. Indeed, the very air is becoming to
be a highway of travel and of commerce.
We can scarce walk forth upon the earth
without brushing by our footsteps, gifts
which God's hand has scattered along our
pathway in prodigal profusion ; while over
our heads are shining glories which speak to
us of our Father's skill and power. We can
behold scarce more than the surface of the
great deep of star-glories which our Father's
hand has stretched out above our heads. But
how suggestive is that which we behold, of
the unfathoined realms which await our fu
ture explorations.
Even the earth which we now tread,
abounds with beauty and inspiration upon
every hand. God's child may everywhere be
hold traces of his Father's finger. Earth's
carpet, soft and green, with borders of trail
ing vine; her forest temples, where nature
herself seems to worship; her hills wrought
out by the hand divine for holy altars ; her
mountains rearing their heaven-seeking
summits into the blue, as if striving to gain
for man a place of worship nearer God. How
all things visible should lead God's adoring
child to praise and thanksgiving.
We thank God that we are not engaged in
a deadly struggle of war; that no call to
arms has rendered our pulpits empty, trans
formed our churches and school-buildings,
many of them, into hospitals, our plains into
cemeteries, our cities into ruins, our high
ways into long trails where a mass of broken
hearted, homeless unfortunates slowly make
their way, perhaps they scarce know where.
While we are spared the horrors of war
and many like calamities, we are conscious
that as a people we are coming into a widely
extended battle for the defense of our na
tion, our church and our homes, to save it
from the threatening and soul-destroying at
tacks of modernism that would blight the
faith, not only of the young, but the old as
well. In the midst of the clouds of unbelief
We thank God that many are standing true
to the Old Book and "contending earnestly
for the faith once delivered to the saints."
Yes, we have much for which to praise
God for our spiritual benefits; for our
churches where thousands worship; for the
sacred hymns which rise like a throbbing sea
of sweet sound heavenward ; for the Father's
love, which broke forth in the form of the
rugged Cross on which the divine arms were
outstretched to receive earth's millions from
their weeping in the valley of Death, bearing
them heavenward with tears wiped away,
save tears of joy, and with faces aglow.
Thank God for the Holy Spirit, God's great
Love-Heart, which loves us into the very
likeness of God; shining in his beauties,
glowing in his glories, loving in his mighty
sea of love, nestling within the infinite heart.
Catch even now, our souls, pulsations from
his divine heart ; throbbings which shall for
ever beat within the inmost chambers of our
being. Kindle out of the discords of our na
ture, undying melodies which will mount to
thee. Thus may the thanksgiving which now
ascends to thee, our B"'ather, be the beginning
of one strain of adoration which will rise to
thee forever and forever.
HYMN OF PRAISE.
"Great God of nations, now to Thee
Our hymn of gratitude we raise ;
With humble heart, and bending knee.
We offer Thee our song of praise.
"Here freedom spreads her banner wide,
And casts her soft and hallowed ray ;
Here Thou our fathers' steps didst guide
In safety through their dang'rous way.
"We praise Thee that the gospel's light
Through all our land its radiance sheds ;
Dispels the shades of error's night.
And heavenly blessing round us spr ads.
"Great God, preserve us in Thy fear ;
In danger still our guardian be ;
0 spread Thy truth's bright precepts here;





^mgj^^m HE people of ancient Israel could
fcv'dt^^ forth as thanking God forrf/^^M^'^ fruits of the field, the flocks^^V�^ and the herds. And properly^^^^^ the Christian's thanksgiving as
cends for these temporal gifts
and for advantageous laws and customs.
But when we consider Christ we are on ex
alted ground. The contrast between this con
sideration and those temporal advantages is
so marked that they have little in common.
For, here the picture is of man thanking for
Him, for Himself, when the effort is "un
speakable." Man has run out of words.
The thanksgiving has exhausted all vocabu
lary, and it is still thanking.
Much use is made of the word "Oh" in the
Bible both in connection with prayer and
praise. We use words upon which arguments
are expressed or conclusions hinge. We use
names (and in the Bible each name has a vol
ume of meaning in it) but we also use words
that act as substitutes when all other words
fail to tell what we mean ; and when we use
the word "Oh" in praise to God, it is meant
to express the praise beyond the bounds of'
common limitation. We may have up to that
time theorized pleasingly about praise and
thanksgiving, we may have counted up rea
sons for thanksgiving (counting our bless
ings,) as the hymn expresses, we may have
reached a serious conclusion that praise is
comely and should be offered ; but when the
heart has filled to the full and then over
flowed in praise to God it is expressed in
"oh." "0, that men would praise the Lord !"
"Oh, give thanks unto the Lord !" "Bless the
Loi'd, 0, my soul !" It is all to the measure
of,
"More shouldst thou have if I Jiad more."
Little wonder then that when we undertake
to speak appreciation of our Lord Jesus
Christ we should find his Word teaching us
that he is God's unspeakable gift. As a gift,
it is not at all uncommon for the Bible to re
fer to him. Certainly sinners could have no
valid claim on him to bring him here in hu
miliation to suffer and die for us. Surely we
have nothing to offer in barter or for pur
chase if that were to be the duty of the
hour. Oh, he is God's gift. All that is in
cluded in his coming, his teaching, his deeds,
his death, his resurrection, his ascension, his
present intercession, his coming again, his
reign of peace and all that results to the in
dividual and to the throng; all the saving,
cleansing, glorifying accomplished for and
in sinners is a gift. The very fact that they
can be sanctified to him is a gift.
If we might forget the fruits and grains
that decay, or the systems and customs that
fail, or the clothing and health that wear out,
let us hold to, let us insist upon, cherish, and
overfiow with the tribute to our Lord Jesus
as we exult to say, "Thanks be unto God for
his unspeakable gift." We cannot tell it all
but our praiseful hearts may tell until their
longing to tell more is credited by him.
RADIANT LIVING,
Rev. C. M. Griffeth.
THE GATES OF PRAISE.
In the ancient times the walls of cities
were noted for their great strength while the
gateways through which access was had into
the city were noted for beauty of ornamenta
tion, as for instance, the famous Golden Gate
of Jerusalem or the Lion Gate at Mycenae.
Of the beautiful Jerusalem that is to come,
Isaiah declares: "Thou shalt call thy walls
salvation and thy gates. Praise."
What a beautiful designation to be applied
to the entrances into the Inner City of the
Soul!
In my mind's eye I can picture that glow
ing city of the Soul, securely surrounded bv
the towering walls of a glorious Salvation.
And in these walls at various places are the
beautiful portals through which stream the
glory of the city within.
Approaching closer one of these portals
we notice that it is a cross-shaped aperature
bringing to mind the words of Paul :
"But God forbid that I should glory save
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ by
whom the world is crucified unto me and I
unto the world."
Over these cross-shaped entrances through
the protective walls of salvation that sur
round the soul � we notice embellished the
word, "Praise."
What does this mean but that everything
entering the Inner City of the Soul is only
that which can be a praise unto the Spirit of
God who dwells within.
And of course it means that all that comes
forth through the portals is that which is a
praise unto the Indwelling Lord !
But will not the enemy attempt to rush
these gates and gain possession of the City?
Oh yes, he will often attempt that. But
then when the watchers of the city detect his
movements they sound the alarm and blow
the trumpets and the Standardbearer takes
his position in the Portal of Praise and
plants there his snow-white banner on which
are enscribed the bloodred letters : "Holiness
unto the Lord."
Yes, just as Isaiah declares: "When the
enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
the Lord shall lift up a standard against
him."
Incredible as it may seem, yet the stand
ard fully protects the portals of Praise.
Thank God for Divine Protection !
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and on the work we were assembled to do.
He pressed upon me the fact that I should
call upon everyone to abandon themselves to
the Spirit and seek humbly to know his
mind, taking our hands off. To this I agreed,
whereupon the Spirit said plainly to me,
"You are my choice." No human soul knew
this but myself. I had no word with anyone
regarding the matter but proceeded exactly
a,s I had been directed. Those present know
the result. Brother Ludwig Anderson re
ferring to that hour in a letter to me since
says, "I gave to our Mission an account of
the gracious presence of the Holy Spirit in
the opening session, and the prayer meeting.
Memories of this meeting will abide forever
with all those who were present."
I have told this experience to a few since
that day and am glad now to share it with
our entire constituency. With the leadings
of the Spirit so clearly manifest, I could do
no other than humbly submit. The Spirit
continued to quicken vision and to give me
his mind throughout the day and on until my
retiring at twelve o'clock. Then at four
o'clock the next morning he began talking to
me further regarding plans and work which
he wanted me to do. I have never had the
Lord say so many things to me in any like
period of time as he did in the hours from
Thursday in the early morning until Friday
evening following. Some of the leadings
will remain his and mine at least for some
time to come. One thing clearly brought
out both by the Spirit and in the sessions of
the meeting as well was, that the major duty
of any man elected to the office of president
would be to plan and prepare for a great an
nual meeting next May at which time the
"what" of the September session is to have
a final hearing and settlement.
It appears to many of us that we are in an
hour of a re-birth of our National Associa
tion work. Tn principle and doctrine, please
God, we shall never change. Truth such as
gave birth to the National Association sixty-
eight years ago does not change ; it does not
need re-vision, it needs promoting. Oh, how
it needs to be promoted! But while we shall
never revise principles nor change standards
of truth, nor yet the emphasis of truth, we
may change policies and methods looking to
greater activities and a much stronger push
ing of the holy battle. Such is the proposal
of the "what" for the future, no matter who
may be the standard bearer in the matter of
spiritual leadership.
The time we can give to the work between
now and the May meeting is limited. We are
however, arranging for a hmited number of
Conventions in strategic centers during the
winter, definite announcement of which will
appear at an early date. We have asked our
Honorary President, Rev. Joseph H. Smith,
to respond to calls for National Conventions
on the Pacific Coast this winter the same as
last winter. He is fully authorized to care
for the Western part of the country this
year in behalf of the National.
A Character=Building Christmas Gift.
Young people have resources that are
priceless. God has endowed them with quali
ties, that, if rightly directed will lead them
to the highest heights of accomplishment and
usefulness. In our book, "Ideals for Earnest
Youth" every phase of life and how to make
the most of it is discussed. If a young man
or young woman did not aspire to the high
est and noblest things in life, he or she could
not read the 61 chapters in this book with
out being inspired and purposing m their
heart to be a power for good in the world.
The chapters are brief, intensely interesting
and to the point. Anyone from 12 to 25, and
even the older folk, would enjoy and get a
blessing from this book. The price is only
$1.00, and the make-up is very attractive.
Give it for Christmas. Pentecostal Publish




Dean of Asbury College.
g^S^^ NE can look into the faces of then^JSj�^ members of any adult congrega-
|^^^-~Bf tion and truthfully say, "Twen-W^^^f^ ty-five years from now a large
�n^'^ percent of you will be in eter
nity and those who are left will
be in your religious life and thought pretty
much as you are today." In other words the
adult members of a church represent a group
largely fixed in their religious beliefs and one
that is soon to give place to the generation
that is growing up.
Again one can stand before a group of
children and as truthfully say, "Twenty-five
years from now those of you who have ac
cepted Christ as your personal Savior and
remained true to him will make up the
Church of tomorrow, become the leaders in
religious and civic movements for the better
ment of the world, and carry the burden of
responsibility for standing and fighting for
all that is good and true and right against
the forces that would tear down and wreck
and ruin mankind. "And you who do not
accept him will be lost to the church and to
the Kingdom."
RESPONSIBILITY.
He is such a little laddie
As he stands by his mother's knee,
A little life unfolding
We must answer for what he'll be.
Shall he follow the great broad highway
That leadeth the downward way ?
Or climb where it's steep and narrow ?
This is for us to say.
In the years that lie beyond us
The world that is to be;
Depends upon how we have helped, or
Neglected such as he.
W. B. H.
I am asking the church and myself which
of these groups is the most important? Do
we realize the results that would obtain if
one whole generation could be saved ; if for
one generation the world could be free from
sin; from drink, from gambling, from im
morality, swearing, cheating, lying, backbit
ing, ooveteousness. Sabbath-breaking and all
the long list of curses that blight and with
er and damn the race? With one generation
saved what a chance the next generation
would enjoy, a chance to grow up under
right conditions in the home ; with many of
the temptations that beset our youth re
moved ; to grow up in an atmosphere of civic
righteousness.
Then contemplate, if you can, that darker
picture, a generation totally lost ; one genera
tion without Christ or the Bible ; a genera
tion running rampant over the Sermon on
the Mount and the Ten Commandments; a
generation with churches turned into dance
halls and municipalities teeming with sa
loons and red-light districts; a generation of
self-centered, greedy money grabbers ; a gen
eration of thieves, robbers, murderers,
drunkards, thugs, and harlots. What chance
would the next generation have? There
could not follow many more generations be
cause the race would end in utter ruin
brought about by its curse of sin. We do not
expect either of the above conditions to ob
tain but we surely ought to realize that just
in proportion as the church of today does its
duty by the rising generation or neglects it,
this generation will approximate one or the
other of these extreme conditions.
What then? Shall the emphasis of the
church be upon the adult congregation or up
on its children. A glance into the average
church building will convince anyone who
observes, what is being done. The whole
plant seems to be planned and constructed
with the convenience of the adults as the
primary consideration and that of the chil
dren secondary. The main auditorium is
furnished with seats suited only for adults,
nearly every service except Sunday school is
entirely an adult service and in only too
many Sunday schools all songs, prayers, and
talks are by adults, in adult language and
for adults.
In Sunday schools that are departmental
ized the adult classes will be mostly found
on the first floor, in rooms well lighted and
ventilated. The floors are carpeted and com
fortable. The children's classes will be
found in dark, dreary, unventilated base
ment rooms with the children's feet on bare
concrete and in the winter bare concrete is
far from being comfortable for little feet.
If there is one piano the adults have it;
if there is an orchestra it is in the adult de
partment, while the leaders of the children's
departments struggle along the best they can
mostly witout equipment except in the most
meager way. Take mental stock of the
churches you know best and see whether or
not the above picture is a true one.
The growth of teacher training and de
partmentalized Sunday schools is rapidly
bettering this unfortunate neglect of our
precious childhood ; for this we are thankful.
The church owes the children the best in
every way. An adult won and kept for
Christ and the church means at best but a
part of a life reclaimed and very seldom is
such a convert of very great value to the
church. A child won for the Kingdom rep
resents the possibility of a whole life with
what that child may later be to the cause as
a minister, a missionary, or even a layman.
We too often overlook the fact mentioned
above that almost all the members of the
adult congregation will remain true to the
church the rest of their lives while of the
children the sad truth remains that many of
them that are now in the Sunday school will
ultimately be lost to Christ and the church.
Adults habits are largely fixed, while the
habits of children are being formed at this
stage of life. With this in mind the most
comfortable rooms, best lighted and ventila
ted and most attractively furnished should be
set aside for the children, the most conse
crated and best trained officers should be
provided. Why, if necessary adults should
be willing to give the entire plant to the chil
dren for Sunday school, especially since the
adults have all the other church services for
themselves.
The best that the church can give the
children will mean vastly more than the best
of the Sunday school service. It means
whenever and wherever possible a vacation
Bible school. This institution is growing by
leaps and bounds and is taking our children
from their undirected play groups in the
alleys and on the streets and teaching them
chapter after chapter of the Scriptures and
training them to play clean games under di
rected leadership. It will mean where possi
ble the providing for week-day religious
training during the week throughout the
school year; either the gathering of all the
children who care for this work at one cen
tral point or allowing each denomination to
provide for the training of the children of
its own faith.
Correlating the work of the Sunday school
and the week day instruction so that a uni
fied program is provided the children are
well cared for in any localities.
There are but three institutions that have
a part in the training of our children; the
home, the public school and the church. Sad
to relate the home has largely failed in its
duty here and turned the children over to
the church for religious training. The pub
lic school, in accordance with the American
policy of complete separation of church and
state, is debarred. Thus the responsibility
falls heaviest upon the church. Her chief
concern should be the winning for Christ
and the church the oncoming generation who
will make up the church of tomorrow.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
niNNER HOUR AT SYC HAR.
Dinner is over. The people are greeting each oth
er, some are perhaps praying, some looking over the
books at the Book Stand, and there is the gentle hum
of voices, and suddenly there is the tap of the bell at
the one o'clock hour calling to the people to observe
the time for quiet prayer. How suddenly is every
thing hushed and quiet. Even new arrivals upon the
grounds are impressed at the sudden stillness as the
whole camp addi-esses itself to five minutes of silent
prayer. How impressive are these few minutes of
silence marked by the tapping of the Quiet Bell, es
pecially when we realize that hundreds of hearts are
being lifted in quiet petition and intercession for
God's presence and blessing upon the camp. Our
faith rises and we think of the incense arising from
the Altar in the Tabernacle in the olden time. Truly
it is a time of inspiration and blessing.
Then follows the period until the time for the af
ternoon service. Folks gather about the fountain to
drink of its cool waters, to exchange experiences, to
discuss the sermon of the morning, or to engage in
friendly conversation: some perhaps steal away to
the privacy of their tents or rooms for prayer or
meditation or Bible study and those in charge of the
secretarial work, the dining hall, or other necessary
details of the camp hurry about in the attendance up
on the various duties devolving upon them, and thus
the time passes until the time for
The Afternoon Service.
After the usual inspiring song service, the prayer,
a special, the afternoon message is brought. Again
it is of little moment who the messenger of the hour
may be, we are sure of a treat. Let us for this ser
vice suppose that Rev. C. M. Dunaway, that inimi
table servant of God who always gets his messages
through to his hearers without fail to be the preach
er of the hour. We see him as now he advances to
the pulpit and quotes his text, let us say from Amos
4:12. "Prepare to meet thy God." As he enters up
on his sermon in memory we hear him as he pro
claims:
"No soul will go to hell until divine resources have
been exhausted. God will do all he can to save the
world. Calamities, epidemics, war, anything he can
use he will use to call men to himself. Yet men re
fuse to come to God.
"But why should men turn to God ? Why prepare
to meet God? First of all because we must meet
God. This meeting is inevitable,�whether we will
or not. And in so meeting him we are not simply
meeting man, though he may be President, King,
Prince or potentate, but God. God the Creator of
the universe. Men are not anxious to meet God.
But we must meet him. First of all we must meet
him in death. And this regardless of our desires.
Death is steadily and surely coming to meet us. It
cannot be evaded. Nothing guarantees against death.
Nay, we must meet God in death.
"Secondly, we must meet him at his second com
ing. Many perhaps would prefer to remain dead.
But no. All must come forth. This regardless of
age, state, or condition. The small, the great, the
just, the unjust shall come forth. No, brother, you
must come up to appear before him. False profes
sors, sinners, the unjust, all must not only die, but
they must come up before him to judgment. And
what will that judgment reveal? Every hidden
thing."
As the preacher proceeds picturing the awfulness
of a death-bed scene apart from preparation, we can
almost hear in our imagination the wails of the lost.
We can almost see the terror on the faces of the im
penitent as they are compelled to come forth and
meet God unprepared. But he proceeds;�
"But how prepare? First of all by repentance.
No one is at all prepared until he has repented. Re
pentance has a prominent place in all Bible teaching.
John the Baptist, Isaiah, Paul, Jesus, all taught re
pentance. This doctrine, somewhat neglected in
these modern times, but nevertheless absolutely es
sential to preparation to see God. Some say holiness
will split churches. Surely repentance will. It
means something to repent and come clean. It may
be an unpopular doctrine but let us hold to the old
scriptural landmarks till Jesus comes.
"But not only do we need to repent but we must
consecrate. After we find pardon we need cleans
ing. And we need to consecrate so completely as to
make faith easy. It means something to lay all upon
the altar of consecration. But no chastisement, no
sonship, no faith, no pleasing God, no holiness, no
heaven; and no one is prepared to enter heaven un
til he is cleansed from all sin.
"But when shall I prepare? Many negative and
substitute ways proposed in these days. Let us
briefly note a few of these suggestions. In youth
rather than in old age. The Scriptures urge an
early preparation to meet God. Also the experiences
of men show that comparatively few old people ever
make the preparation. The great majority prepare
in earlier life.
"Nor at death. There is usually too much suffer
ing or too great uncertainty attending that hour for
IS to do real preparing.
_
Much that is done at such
times is largely superficial. And certainly not after
death. No. There is no second opportunity given.
The idea of purgatorial fires is only a human inven
tion prompted by the_ devil to cause men to delay
Preparation until it is too late. Neither tomorrow,
but now. Now is the only time. 'Now is the day of
salvation.' It is the acme of foolishness for men to
put off preparation to a future time."
As the preacher closes with that apt illustration of
the King and the Court Fool who gently chided the
King, stating that he the king was the greatest fool
in the realm because he had made no preparation for
entrance into that strange land into which he was
soon to enter through death, a hush falls upon the
congregation, and as the invitation is given some
quietly and resolutely step out to the altar and kneel,
while the saints impressed with the solemnity of the
moment either quietly lift their hearts to God to help
some struggling soul or go out in quest of those
whom they might lead to Christ. And thus the ser
vice comes to a climax in the altar service which fol
lows in which there are those who definitely seek and
find God in the pardon of their sins or the cleansing
of their natures. H. W. Middleton.
^.�.mm.
REPORTS
From Evangelist Tilden H. Gaddis and Moser Sisters
At St. Georges, Delaware, in the Methodist
Church, the Lord gave a real revival. We found the
pastor, Rev. O. B. Rice, a man of faith and prayer
and his folks expecting as well as needing a reviving.
On the third night at close of message without invi
tation a young man fell at the altar and with a word
of exhortation 22 followed him. God's Spirit came
upon us in prayer and results followed. From that
on there was good seeking at each call and on the
last Sunday in the Sunday school after an object
lesson by the Moser Sisters, 27 young people came
weeping to the altar. A great close with a healing
service when a number were touched of God and
. many found the Lord, We were royally cared for
in the parsonage, given a most liberal offering and
invited to return here as well as receiving a number
of calls to surrounding churches. The saints came
from Wilmington, Dover, Smyrna, North East,
Newark and other points.
After a journey of 2000 miles we opened a cam
paign in Goodland, Kansas It was our third time
tliere and we found a goodly number sta^di'-g true
from previous meetings. Rev. C. C. McNall has
pastored the Pilgrim Holiness Church for near three
years and we could see an advance on every line.
The old building having been destroyed by fire they
have a nice new brick church, finished very beauti
fully, with full basement for Sunday school rooms
and lot large enough to build a parsonage. They had
enlarged the old parsonage and with the �2.700 that
we raised in our campaign they only owe a few hun
dred dollars. The attendance was good throughout
the meeting, filling the building at times. The seek
ing was good also, as many as seventeen at the altar
at a time and in all 82 different people sought the
Lord; twelve were prayed for for healing on last
Sunday and the Lord helped. They surely did well
by us and we had good fellowship together. God
biess Bro. McNall and h^s faithful band of Pilgrims.
We are now at Scott City, Kan., in the Methodist
Church, with Rev. O. R. Henderson, pastor. With
good attendance and good spirit we are expecting a
great revival here.
EASTERN AND NEW ENGLAND NOTES.
Holiness Camps of 1928 Adieu!
The Holiness Camps of 1928�a blessed history,
have left behind them a blaze of holy fire! They
have also left a blessed sweet incense that will bless
souls for years to come.
Without doubt there are more people converted
and entirely sanctified to God, in the summer camps
than in any other time of the year.
The Holiness Camp Meetings were ordained of
God, and vi'ill continue until Jesus comes with 10,000
of his saints.
Notwithstanding the conser-vativeness of old New
England, there were not less holiness camps this
year than in the years gone by. Let the good work
go on!
Were it not for the holiness camps and holiness
conventions in the holiness churches, of New Eng
land, we do not know how much old time Methodism,
or aggressive Christianity there would be in that
part of the country. Keep it up beloved. Many will
rise up in the day of God and call you "blessed."
Whatever there may be of Independent holiness
work (if any) in the New England States, there are
at least three (3) distinctive holiness denominations,
that are constantly keeping "Holiness to the front"�
the Nazarenes, the Evangelicals and the Reformed
Baptists! Keep it up beloved. Organized holiness
is here to stay!
Good reports come to us of the Freeport, Long Is
land, N. Y , Holiness Camp. God blessed the labors
of the engaged evangelists, Revs. Knapp, Sweeten
and Dr. Brooks. In addition to the seekers and find
ers at the altar, they had the largest attendance of
any previous year. Let the good work go on.
Douglas, (Mass.,) Holiness Camp was blessed in
attendance and spiritual results. The ministry of
Bros. Babcock and Kulp was greatly blessed of God
to the saving and sanctifying of many precious souls.
Material improvements were seen on the grounds
this summer. � , , -r. i.
While not hearing much of the results of old Ports
mouth, R. I., Holiness Camp, we know that God own
ed and blessed the ministry of Bro. Charles Stalker
and his co-workers. Old Portsmouth Camp has al
ways stood for the best things of the gospel. May
she go on till Jesus comes to gather his elect to live
with him forever.
.... , tt i-
Sister Cooke -wn-ites us that the Tuesday Holiness
meeting folks in Brooklyn, N. Y., are praying for
and fully expecting the greatest holiness convention
they have seen of all the 13 years of their history.
"According to your faith be it unto you!"
The Nazarene Church Holiness Camp at North
Reading, Mass., was well attended by the churches
of the New England District. Preachers and people
stood back of the ministry of Evangelist T. M. An
derson and B. H. Haynie. The altar scenes were
blessed in the conversion and sanctification of pre
cious souls. Let the good work go on in the years to
come.
The New England District of the Evangelical
Church marshalled their hosts, as in years gone by,
at their Silver Lake Holiness Camp Meeting grounds,
at Wilmington, Mass. As ever the trumpet of full
salvation gave no uncertain sound under their en
gaged evangelists of this summer. There was "a
shout in the camp" because the "Lord of Hosts" was
in the midst. Glory.
The Holiness Camp of the Reformed Baptists held
at Robinson, Maine, witnessed again the coming to
gether of those staunch holiness Baptist people! How
they stood by the holy ministry of their engaged
worker. Evangelist Wm. McGuire, of Ontario. Many
were saved or sanctified to God this summer, and the
cause of holiness strengthened in that part of the
country. God bless the Holiness Baptists all over
the world !
The Holiness Camps of New Jersey were in ses
sion as in years gone by. Souls were saved and sanc
tified to God at the Aura and National Park camps.
The Local Preachers' Camp at Delanco, was declared
by some, as the best in many years. Evangelists
Theo. Eisner and R. G. Flexon gave the gospel in
the power of the Spirit.
The Syracuse, N. Y., Holiness Camp was not be
hind the past years. Many seeking souls knelt for
pardon, purity and power. How the people prayed,
shouted, laughed, marched and waved their hand
kerchiefs to the praise and honor of the Holy Trini
ty! What a time God gave us! Dr. Brooks, Bro.
Hampee, the writer, with others, were used and
blessed of God and were made a blessing to many.
Pres. C. H. Cox is the right man in the right place
there. He is one of God's great noblemen. Sister
Cox is a rare self-sacrificing woman. Groat will be
their reward.
The Northern New York Holiness camps were well
manned with good holiness evangelists who preached
the word with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven
resulting in the convicting, converting, reclaiming,
sanctifying, happifying, edifying and solidifying of
scores of precious souls! God bless these North
ern New York holiness people. May their holy tribe
increase. Amen!
"Keep on believing." John Norberry.
��'�
LOCKPORT, KENTUCKY.
Our meeting at Lockport started with good crowds
and interest from the first. The interest grew until
the large church was filled with attentive listeners.
The meeting was unusual in that there was deep
conviction over the entire audience. There were a
number of services that the audience moved quietly
and quickly out of the church without conversing
with their friends, due to the deep conviction. As
the result of such conviction the Lord was with us
in saving and sanctifying grace. A goodly number
found pardon or purity. Among this number were
several chtirch officials who were gloriously sancti
fied. At the close of the meeting a number were
taken into the church.
Bro. Dearing is a splendid pastor to work with, for
he has a passion for the lost. Bro. Frost, a most
excellent song leader, was with us. He is a fine
Spirit-filled leader who knows how to pray as well
as sing. We praise the Lord for the victory.
Yours for the lost,
J. R. Parker.
FROM THE BATTLE FIELD.
This has been one of the greatest years for re
vivals and for the spread of scriptural holiness with
in the boundaries of our humble ministry of fifteen
years. We have been kept on the wing constantly
with hardly a day off for months. The Master has
blessed us, kept us, led us and crowned our labors in
the salvation of hundreds of souls, both in pardon
and cleansing. The camp meeting season was one of
the greatest in many years. Large attendance, wide
interest and gratifying results in and around the al
tars.
The revivals in the churches have been fruitful
and satisfactory to both pastors and churches. Our
slate is nearly full for 1929, and some calls for 1930.
We shall miss the slate, reports, name, fame and
fruits of sainted Will H. Huff, Bill Yates, L. L. Pick
ett, and such like who blessed the earth and now are
gracing the skies.
We love The Herald, its able staff of writers and
the host of happy readers. God bless you. If you
need or want us for revivals or camp meetings ad
dress us. Box 918, Bethany, Okla. Let us go in for
greater manifestations of divine power and more
fruitful revivals for God and for souls. Christiat
holiness in life and precept, in ministry and laity..
v/ill do the work. The heart of man craves purity,
the church yearns for spiritual power and the King
dom of God leaps onward for progress and immortal
spoils. Amen and Amen.
Evangelists Allie and Emma Irick.
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A Wise Investment.
A contribution to ttie Hughes' Memorial
Auditorium now going up at Asburj. College
is a wise investment. This auditorium is one
of our greatest needs. We are always crip
pled in our revival meetings for lack of
room. Our present chapel cannot accommo
date our student body, much less the people
of the community, and friends from many
places in and out of the state who desire to
attend these meetings.
You love the great work of full salvation ;
now is your time to give a helping hand.
Send your contribution direct to Kev. J. W.
Hughes, Wilmore, Ky. The new building is
goiriig up rapidly, and the money is badly




It was my very great pleasure to unite in
marriage Miss Esther Faith Luce and Dr. J.
Kenneth Hutcherson, October 18, in the First
Methodist Church of Fort Valley, Ga. Dr.
Hutcherson is the son of State Senator
Hutcherson, of Glasgow, Ky., one of our best
Kentucky citizens and devout Methodists. I
have known Dr. Hutcherson from boyhood.
He graduated from the School of Medicine
in Louisville and has entered upon a very
successful practice in this city. He is a
young man of most excellent character, a de
vout Christian and is proving himself a very
skillful and thoroughly well equipped physi
cian.
Miss Luce comes of a very fine family,
originally from Chicago. Her mother, Mrs.
George P. Luce, now lives in a beautiful
home in Fort Valley, Ga. Miss Luce was
educated in Asbury College. We have never
had a young lady in that school who unites
more fine and attractive quahties, or made
more friends among teachers, students and
citizens of the community than Miss Faith
Luce. Added to her personal charms is an
unusually briliant intellect and a devout
Christian character. It has not been my
privilege to perform the marriage ceremony
for two finer characters than these very
much beloved young people.
The First Methodist Church m which the
marriage took place, v.-as beautifully decora
ted. Rev. T. H. Thompson, pastor of this
church, a most popular and lovable minister
of the gospel, assisted in the marriage cere
mony. A great company of friends filled the
church ; there was a deep and holy silence
over the audience, and a gracious sense of
the divine presence and blessing.
After the wedding ceremony the bridal
party, with a number of friends, returned to
the beautiful home of Mrs. Luce, mother of
the bride, where refreshments were served
and a fine array of handsome wedding pres
ents were looked over. At the close of a de
lightful evening, the benediction was pro
nounced, the bride and groom left for an ex
tended tour of the south, and the company
dispersed with a high appreciation of the
privilege of attending so beautiful a wedding
of so excellent a pair of young neople, ra
diant with the promise of a life of usefulness
and happiness. May the blessing of God at
tend them. H. C. Morrison.
Request for Prayer.
Dr. Morrison came home from Birming
ham, where he preached at the Annual Con
ference, with bronchitis. He has been con
fined to his room for several days under the
care of a physician, and we ask The Herald
family to remember him in prayer that he
may soon be restored to his usual health. I
am sure our readers will not fail to comply
with this request.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
BRANDED INGRATES.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
0 you remember the ten lepers
who came to Jesus for cleans
ing, and after receiving the
healing touch, nine went on and
forgot to thank the Great Heal
er for the blessing bestowed?
As if surprised by their conduct, Jesus said,
"Were there not ten cleansed? but where are
the nine?"
This may very fittingly be applied to our
Nation as we approach the annual Thanks
giving Day. As a Nation we have seldom en
joyed greater blessings in the way of crops,
health, and prosperity along various lines,
than during the year just closing. Yet we
dare say, there will not be even the small pro
portion of one in ten, who will stop long
enough to thank the Lord for his manifold
and unstinted mercies that have been show
ered with lavish hand upon the just and the
unjust.
What per cent do you suppose will be
found in the house of God on Thanksgiving
Day, to engage in offering unto him the
thanks due unto his name? No doubt it
would be interesting, yet sad to know, how
many in our land are really devoutly thank
ful enough to turn aside from the pleasures
and festivities to say "Thank you," to our
heavenly Father. The maddening throng is
rushing after this and that pleasure in order
to satisfy the insatiable desire for something,
they know not what ; they are lost in the self
ish enjoyment of their own pleasure, forget
ting the fact that it is not all of life to live
nor all of death to die.
Oh, that every heart in this so-called
Christian land of ours would join with the
Psalmist in saying, "I will bless the Lord at
all times: his praise shall continually be in
my mouth." Can you think of a better reso
lution? Note that the Psalmist says, "At all
times" ; not just occasionally when we meet
in public worship, for we prophesy that if
you only praise when in public, you will not
praise at all. Oh, my friends, such a half
way Christian life is not the victorious, over
coming ilfe that Jesus is able to give us.
David knew by past experience, that God
was able to make him live on Praise Avenue
the year round, for he had been with him in
the past and he banked on his faithfulness
for the future. He remembered that God
had said, "I will give strength to my people,"
and so with this pledge of divine support he
pressed forward expecting to be more than
conqueror through his unfailing grace.
You say, "There is nothing remarkable in
that statement," 'I will bless the Lord at all
times'." We know it is easy to be thankful
when everything goes well, and the wheel of
good fortune turns things our way, but what
of the time of trial and testing? When, as
Jacob said, "All these things are against
me"? Can you still bless the Lord from the
heart? Not unless you have an undaunted
faith that looks beyond the things of time
and anchors to that within the vail. David
had been in the depths ; he had tasted the
dregs of sorrow's cup, but in the midst of it
all he declares, "This poor man cried, and
the Lord heard him, and saved him out of
his trouble."
My dear reader, can you make this resolu
tion this Thanksgiving time? Do you not
long to live
"Where the flowers bloom forever.
And the sun is always bright?"
Do you not believe there is an all-sufficiency
in Christ to make you victor in every con
flict? While the walls of temptation and trial
may close about you and you cannot see a
way out, remember there is always an open
ing at the top ; try the heavenward gaze a
while, and clasp to your heart the promise,
"The eyes of the Lord are upon the right
eous, and his ears are open to their cry." His
loving, compassionate eye sees to the depth of
each sorrow, he knows the sting of each dis
appointment, and your insufficiency to over
come, so cry unto him in your perplexity, and
what seemed certain defeat, will be turned
into glorious victory. Do not think because
you have trials the Lord is not smiling upon
you, fbr did he not say, "Many are the afflic
tions of the righteous; yet the Lord deliver-
eth him out of them all."
Of all people in these United States who
should have cause for Thanksgiving, it is
the readers of The Pentecostal Herald.
Why? Because we have the secret of the ful
ness of joy, which comes only to those who
have lain themselves upon God's altar as "liv
ing sacrifices." We judge that the larger
percent of our readers are in the experience
of perfect love, or they would not appreciate
such food as The Herald serves from week
to week. Let those of us who have found our
Christ as the satisfying portion in a full sal
vation, "tune our lives into some feeble echo
of the life of God," and sound the praises of
our conquering King loud and long that oth
ers may know the joy of the Lord which is
our strength.
David's heart exploded with joy when he
said, "The Lord hath done great things for
me, whereof I am glad." Through the com
passionate mercy of a longsuffering Christ,
we can sound the same glad note of praise,
and then with a crescendo movement which
is daily accelerated by an unshaken faith in
him who withholds no good thing from them
that walk uprightly, we can scale the moun
tain peak of the seemingly impossible and de
clare in the language of the Apostle, "He is
able to do exceeding, abundantly above all
that we ask or think."
"Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable
gift." For Jesus, the spring of all our joys,
the source of our delight. If the shadows
and sunshine are blended in the days to come,
may we have the spirit of quiet submission
expressed by the poet:
"I thank thee for both smile and frown,
And for the gain and loss;
I praise thee for the future crown,
And for the present cross.
"I thank thee for the wing of love,
Which stirred my worldly nest ;
And for the stormy clouds which drove
Me, trembling to thy breast.
"I bless thee for the glad increase,
And for the waning joy;
And for this strange and settled peace,
Which nothing can destroy."
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THE POWER OF REVIVALS.
Julian C. McPheeters.
HERE is no substitute for the
power of revivals of religion.
They are essential to the lite of
the church. We still need the
old-fashioned revival, with its
travailing prayer. Holy Ghost
convictions, and glorious conversions. There
are some who say that the day of such revi
vals is past and gone, and that we need not
look for them again. They would make us
believe that some better thing has come to
take the place of the old-time revival. But
no remedy has been found so vital as the gen
uine revival of religion in the salvation of
men and nations.
In every age when men have waxed ex
ceedingly wicked, one of two things has hap
pened, either a revival to turn back the tides
of wickedness, or a plunge into darkness like
that of the dark ages or the French revolu
tion. A revival would have saved Israel
time and again from the terrible judgments
which came upon the land. It took the revi-
cal under Nehemiah to restore the devasta
ted land after the Babylonian captivity. The
great revival of Pentecost swept on and on
like the tides of a mighty sea. It reached to
the far-away places of the earth and stretch
ed down through the centuries. But there
came a time when the fervor of the Pentecos
tal revival was neutralized by a formal ec-
clesiasticism, and the pleasures and wishes
of the world. The needed revival did not
come and the dark ages followed. After a
few centuries, the land of Luther and the Re
formation lost the glow and power of that
glorious revival. Another revival was need
ed which did not come. Germany ripened on
in her militarism and false philosophies un
til the World War broke.
England had her Wesleyan revival which
saved her from an impending national catas
trophe. Bishop Ryle, of Liverpool, describes
conditions preceding this revival. He says :
"From the year 1700 till about the era of
the French revolution England seemed bar
ren of all that is really good. How such a
thing could have risen in a land of free Bi
bles and professing Protestantism is almost
past comprehension. Christianity seemed to
lie as one dead, insomuch that you might
have said, 'She is dead.' Morality, however
much exalted in the pulpits, was thoroughly
trampled under foot in the streets. There
was darkness in high places and darkness in
low places�darkness in the court, the camp,
the Parliament, and the bar�darkness in
country and darkness in town�darkness
among the rich and darkness among the poor
�a gross, thick religious and moral darkness
'�a darkness that might be felt." It took the
power of the great revival under the Wesleys
and Whitefield to change these deplorable
conditions. The tides of wickedness were
turned back and every phase of national life
Was touched by the transforming power of
the revival.
In the United States we have had our per
iods of great revivals. They have come like
the purifying power of an electrical storm,
purging the atmosphere of disease and im
purities. One hundred years after the land
ing of the Pilgrim Fathers, spirituality had
sunk to a low ebb. An eye witness of that
day says: "Religion was in a very low state,
professors generally dead and lifeless, and
the body of our people careless, carnal and
secure." In the latter part of 1734 a great
awakening began in Northampton which was
destined to sweep with increasing power
throughout the length and breadth of the
whole land. Jonathan Edwards, in describ
ing the results of the revival at Northamp
ton says: "The town seemed to be full of
the presence of God.�it never was so full of
love, nor so full of joy, and yet so full of dis
tress as it was then. There were remarkable
The above is a cut of the Hughes' Memorial Auditorium now being erected on the campus of
Asbury College. It will be a beautiful and commodious structure and meet a great need at the
school. Our present chapels will not accommodate the student body, much less the visitors who de
sire to attend college revivals and other great meetings and conventions held in connection with the
school. It is our very earnest desire to complete this building in time for the annual meeting of the
National Holiness Association next May. We are expecting this to be the greatest holiness conven
tion ever held in the United States.
This will be a worthy and abiding monument to the memory of Rev. John Wesley Hughes,
founder of Asbury College, and who, with a heroic faith and devotion, labored for the upbuilding of
an institution that stood foursquare for the fundamental doctrines of the Bible, laying special
emphasis on the Wesleyan interpretation of entire sanctification. We shall be very grateful to
Brother Hughes' old students and friends, and the Lord's people, everywhere, for some financial
help just at this time in order that this splendid building may go forward speedily to its completion.
Send your contribution direct to Rev. J. W. Hughes, Wilmore, Ky.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
tokens of God's presence in almost every
house. It was a time of joy in families on
account of salvation being brought to them
�^parents rejoicing over their children as
new-born, and husbands over their wives,
and wives over their husbands. The doings
of God were then seen in his sanctuary, God's
day was a delight and his tabernacles were
amiable."
This awakening was augmented by the
coming of George Whitefield in 1740. The
hand of God rested mightily upon this young
prophet in the new world. Multiplied thou
sands flocked to hear him. Upon the Boston
commons he preached to twenty thousand
people gathered in a single service. Strong
men broke down with mighty conviction un
der his preaching and thousands turned to
God. Benjamin Franklin, in speaking of
Whitefield's influence in Pennsylvania, wrote
in his journal : "From being thoughtless and
indifferent about religion, it seemed as if all
the world were growing religious, so that
one could not walk through Philadelphia in
the evening without hearing psalms sung in
different families of every street."
Following the American revolution spirit
ual life again waned. The aid which France
had given to the struggling colonists had
made popular French ideals and customs.
French infidelity spread throughout the land
and became popular. Atheistic clubs were
organized in the colleges of the day. Infidels
like Tom Paine boldly prophesied the near
doom of Christianity. General Dearborn,
who was secretary of war under Thomas Jef
ferson, said in alluding to the churches : "So
long as these temples stand we cannot hope
for order and good government." All of the
churches of the country showed a marked
decrease in membership from 1791 to 1800.
But in 1800 a great revival began. In July
of this year the camp meeting had its origin
in Logan County, Kentucky, where thous
ands came from far and near and encamped
in the woods for several days to hear the
preaching of the gospel. An eye witness, in
describing the scene says: "The scene was
new to me and passing strange. It baffled de
scription. Many, very many, fell down as
men slain in battle, and continued for hours
together in an apparently breathless and mo
tionless state. . . With astonishment did I
hear men, women, and children declaring the
wonderful works of God and the glorious
mysteries of the gospel." The revival be
came nation-wide in its scope. From this
great spiritual awakening sprang such great
movements as the American Sunday School
Union, the missionary societies of the
churches and the American Bible Society.
About the time of the gold rush in 1849, an
unprecedented wave of prosperity swept
over the land. As the nation became rich
and prosperous there was a decline in relig
ion. The profligacy of the nation culminated
in the terrible panic of 1857. In 1858 anoth^
er great revival began. It started at a week
ly noonday business men's prayer meeting in
the heart of the city of New York. The re
vival fires soon spread to other cities, and
within four months one hundred thousand
souls were converted. Before the revival
ended, it is estimated that one million mem
bers were added to the churches of the Uni
ted States.
The great revival under the leadership of
Moody and Sankey, which touched both Eng
land and America, extended from 1873 to
1893. The metropolitan centers of both na
tions were mightily stirred. Such intellectual
centers as Princeton, Edinburgh and Ox
ford came under the influence of the revival.
Herbert Spencer presided at one of the meet
ings in connection with the revival in Eng
land, and Henry Drummond gave his loyal
support to the revival movement. At the
meetings in Philadelphia President Grant
and members of his cabinet sat on the plat
form in one of the services. Hundreds of
thousands were converted and added to the
churches in the Moody and Sankey revival.
Near a half century has passed since the
last great nation-wide revival. The time is
at hand when we should have another great
spiritual awakening. The wickedness of the
times demand it. The pulpits of the land,
and the churches, need it. Revive us again,
0 God, that thy people may rejoice in thee!
�Pacific Methodist.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
I am giving you a poem about
Thanksgiving which is better than
anything your ''Aunt Bettie" could
write. Let us be sure to render unto
our kind heavenly Father our hearty
thanks on this good day.
Her Thanksgiving Day Sermon.
Now, Dan'el, this is Thanksgivin'�a
day when the good Lord meant
That we should set down an' think
over the blessin's he has sent,
An' give him the credit that's due him
for the good things he bestows;
But you've got into the habit, every
one round you knows,
Of findin' fault with most things an'
overlookin' the good.
An' you don't thank the Giver for 'em
as a decent Christian should.
Now, Dan'el, I'm goin' to be honest
an' tell you, plain an' square.
What I think about your grumblin'�
you don't use the good Lord fair.
You fret 'cause the corn was a fail
ure; you worry about the grass.
But never a word, my husban', about
the dear little lass
That the Lord in his merciful kind
ness gave back when we thought
she must die.
What's all the corn in the country, an'
everything else, say I,
To the child that the Lord has spared
us ? So if you are bound to com
plain.
Act honest, an' give God the credit
for your blessin's as well as your
pain.
You know just as well as I do that the
sun doesn't always shine,
But all our frettin' an'_ worry won't
clear your sky or mine.
It's a good deal better, my husban', to
take things as they be.
When we can't make 'em any differ
ent, as sensible folks agree.
If a thing can't be helped, don't wor
ry, but make the best of it, dear,
An' think about all life's good things
till the cloudy sky gets clear.
It's foolish an' wicked�yes, wicked�
I say it out plain an' square�
To look at the dark side always.
'Tain't usin' the good Lord fair.
What if the corn was a failure ? We'd
a good big crop of wheat.
An' with that, an' the meat, an' pota
toes, we're sure of enough to eat.
You don't expect everything, do you?
Things might ha' been worse, my
dear.
Think how we'd feel, my husban', if
our little girl wasn't here.
Be honest an' give the Lord, then, the
credit he ought to get.
Just reckon up all your blessin's an'
you'll find you're deep in his debt.
You'll see you ain't actin' right,
Dan'el, to look on the dark side
so.
Give him the credit that's due him an'
you'll have a Thanksgivin', I
know.
�Eben E. Rexford, in The Christian
Herald.
ILLUMINATED TEXTS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
Text. "He ever liveth to make in
tercession for them." Heb. 7:25.
Story. A father was suffering with
a headache and had not been able to
get relief through prayer. His little
five-year-old boy laid his hand on his
head and prayed silently and said,
"Papa, is it gone?" "No, dear." He
prayed again. The pain did not go.
But the moment the little hand touch
ed his forehead the third time the
pain left. The father said, "What did
you pray the last time?" "I said, Je
sus, you pray for papa."
"Five bleeding wounds he bears.
Received on Calvary.
They pour effectual prayers.
They strongly plead for me."
Prayer. Heavenly Father, help me
to remember when there is no one else
to pray for me, that Jesus will pray
for me.
ahead of us. I have ,iust come home
from school and this afternoon during
recess we played ' skunk tag." Every
one gets in a circle and then "it" gets
in the center of the circle. He tries to
catch some one asleep. The players
cannot be caught if they are holding
their left ankle with their right hand
or the right ankle with the left hand.
And then hold their nose. If they
do not hold their ankle and nose they
can be caught. When caught they
change places with "it." We had a
very large circle and instead of just
one "it" four boys were put in the
center. A fellow had to keep his eyes
open. It is a lot of fun. Of course
there are no girls in our gang so we
play a lot of good games they can't
play. Last Wednesday night I heard
Dr. Hoon speak. He is the pastor of
Hyde Park Community Church in Cin
cinnati. That is where Dr. Huff was
speaking at the time of his "passing
on to glory." I have heard him preach
too, and am very sorry to learn of his
death. We are going *to organize a
Boy Scout Troop soon and I'll write
about it to the cousins some time.
Durham Morrison.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reaing page ten and enjoy it. This is
my first letter and if it escapes Mr.
W. B. I will write again. I haven't
seen any letters from this part of the
U. S. A. I live in the Ozark Moun
tains. I am a Christian and am proud
of it. I notice Mattie Ree McCulley
didn't quote that scripture correctly,
the Bible says, "Behold the Lamb of
God which taketh away the sin of the
world," instead of sins. God's love is
twofold. Beth Mitchell.
Box 26, Centerton, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
for a visit? I'll promise not to both
er long. Aunt Bettie, I noticed in the
last letter you wrote to your boys and
girls, you told them about your visit
to Indian Spring camp meeting and
of meeting readers of The Herald;
one couple who had been brought to
gether by the Children's Page. That
interested me as husband and I too,
were brought together that way. We
have had almost two happy years to
gether, and have a dear sweet baby
girl eight months old. I know we will
always have a kindly feeling for The
Herald and Aunt Bettie, not only for
that, but for the good work they are
doing. Perhaps some of you will re
member me. I used to be Marjorie
Walters, and have written several let
ters to The Herald and made a great
many friends that way. I notice some
of you tell what you do, what you
would like to do when you have found
your place. I used to wonder where
God would put me, what he would
have me do, but I think now he has
put upon me or rather given me the
greatest, yet the sweetest, task of
them all�that of molding a life. Pray
that he may give me grace and wis
dom. Well, cousins, I am a busy
young mother, nineteen years old to
day, so I had better be going.
Mrs. A. R. Taylor.
Akron, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
South Dakota girl join your band of
happy girls and boys? I have never
written to The Herald before so hope
to see this letter in print. I have
light hair, blue eyes, and fair com
plexion. I am fourteen years old. My
birthday was Nov. 2. Have I a twin?
If so, please write to me. Who can
guess my middle name? Jt begins
with A and ends in E, and has five
letters. Hester Webb, I guess your
middle name to be Annie. Am I
right ? If so, please don't forget your
promise. With best wishes and love
to all. Lena A. Hanson.
Twin Brooks, S. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Say, what is
the matter with the boys. I have just
read page ten and there is not a letter
from a boy on it. Come on fellows,
let's don't let the girls get so far
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Georgia boy join your hap
py band of boys and girls? The
Herald has been coming to our home
ever since July. I believe some dear
friend had it sent to us. We do not
know who it was, but we do thank
them many times. We all enjoy read
ing The Herald. J am a boy nine years
old. I will be ten years old Dec. 9. My
father and mother are both living; my
mother is afflicted. If you cousins
have any good books or papers that
you are through reading, we would
be so glad to have them. Father and
mother are Christians. They tell us
children of God and heaven. I am not
a Christian but hope to be some day.
There are four of us children. I am
the second one. We go to school when
we can. We are sick so much in win
ter with colds; we only went about
two months last year.
Lucus Whaly.
Rt. 3, Dalton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a lit
tle Georgia boy join your band of
boys and girls. This is my first letter
to The Herald and do hope to see it in
print. I am a twin. My name is J.
M. and my twin brother's name is H.
C. We live with our grandmother
who is a widow and is sick all the
time. She isn't able to work, so we
milk, wash dishes and get wood, make
beds, sweep, can fruit. Grandmother
was real low last winter with flu. She
has an afflicted son; we look after him
as he can't care for himself. Our
grandmother is a Christian and teach
es us every day how to live. She
tells us of the wonderful love of God,
so we want to live for God. Pray for
us, dear cousins, that we may become
Christians and live for Jesus. I want
you cousins to write to us both.
J. M. Stacy.
Rt. 1, Cohutta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hold that dog
just a minute, I want to come in. I
enjoy reading The Herald, especiallj
page ten. We do not take it but a
lady close by does. I am a member of
the M. E. Church and go to Sunday
school. I am a member of the "Will
ing Workers' Class," and we try to
live up to our name. Tuesday we had
a party and took up a collection oi
dresses and lingerie for the orphans
at Selma, Ala. My birthday is May
11. I am fifteen years old, have fair
complexion, blue eyes and blonde
curly hair, which I am letting grow
out. Who was the man who was called
a centurion of the band called the
Italian band? (This will be found in
The Acts between chapter eight and
twelve). The one that answers this
question I will correspond with you.
Eula Dasher, I guess your middle
name to be Lucile. Don't forget youi
promise. I would appreciate it if all
the cousins would write to me, boys
and girls.
Margueritte Lucile Ward.
P. O. Box 55, Georgiana, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After reading
your message to the cousins I thought
of how true it is and how grateful we
all should be be for the many, many
blessings we receive at God's hands.
The sun, the moon, and stars declare
his handiwork; even the little daisies
speak of his love for man in making a
beautiful world for us to live in. I
hope each Christian girl and boy who
saw Brother Morrison's request in
The Herald will not fail to comply
with it. God hears and answers pray
er. What a dreary old world this
would be if we had not a dear Savior
to take our burdens to.
Mrs. D. C. Walker.
Rt. 2, Box 31, Lena Sta., La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a girl of fourteen and am in the
eighth grade at school. I have two
teachers. I have two brothers and
one sister. I have dark hair and eyes
and dark complexion. My birthay is
on July 6. If anyone guesses my mid
dle name I will send them a snapshot
of myself and a letter. It begins with
L and ends with E., and has six let
ters in it. Mary Whitmon, I guess
your middle name to be Elizabeth.
Ruth Lynn, I guess your first name to
be Mary. If I am right please don't
forget the letters and the present.
Helen L. Bennett.
Box 44, Rockport, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here is a boy
from North Carolina asking to join
your band of cousins. I take The
Herald and I love to read it. I live
with my father and mother; there are
three children of us, two girls and
myself. The two girls are gone from
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A setting forth under the figure
of a Christmas tree the rich bless
ings of salvation. One will find it
interesting to read and will be
greatly profited by having read it.
It is neatly printed and bound in
attractive paper cover. Price 25c




A HELPFUL GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS
B.V Rev. .Tarrett* E. Aycock.
"The Nightingale of the
Psalms"
"The Crimson Stream"







Our Christmas Card Assortment for this
year, is an unusually fine value. It con
tains 24 Christmas Cards with envelopes
and 12 Christmas Postcards. A total value






Sixty-four pages of new Christmas pro
gram material, including recitations, dia
logues, pantomimes ,one complete service
and thirty Christmas songs, many of them




A delightful assortment of 24 beautiful
cards with envelopes, for only $1.00. This
is an unusual value. See complete description on another page.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
feet tall, have black hair, brown eyes
and weigh about 144 pounds. I am
twenty years old. I do love to read
page ten. Oh, I love to read the
whole paper. I belong to the Meth
odist Church and go there to Sunday
school. Maggie Moore, I think I can
answer three of your Bible questions.
Saul wanted to kill David because
David was anointed king. 1 Sam.
18th chapter. The five kings were
killed and put back in the cave.
Joshua 10th chapter. The question,
"When men began to call on the name
of the Lord" is in Genesis 4:26.. I
would like to correspond with some of
you cousins. I will answer every let
ter I receive and will try and send a
picture of myself.
Glen Williams.
Rt. 1. Box 70. Mocksville N C
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Art Velvet Mottoes
They add beauty aiid reflneinenl to the wsUls of any home, and are also appropriate for office, schools, churches, etc. The difl-erent styles and sizes are arrangedto fit any place on your walls. These mottoes breathe an atmosphere of Beauty, Purity, and Truth. Each motto is corded, ready to hang up.
Christ*s Passion Series
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 50 cents.
TEXTS.
No. 5.515�Not niy will but thine be done.
No. 551(i�Kven Christ phnised not himself.
Home Blessing
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 50 cents.
Tlie CRpliiflWfflie-i'OME .^0&3




The crown of the home is godliness.
The beauty of the home is order.
The glory of the home is hospitality.
The blessing of the home is contentment.
The Lost Sheep Series
A pretty motto with a very effective de
sign showing a little lost sheep resting on
a cliff. The rich red and green velvet
background givts it a stril^ing effect.
Size, liJxlO inches, 25 cents.
TEXTS.
No. 5120�Jesus came to seek and save the
lost.





X)0 nothing that you





QO to no glace ij^iere ijou
^





u)ouidhot like to'bc saging
^WHENJesus COMES
No. 5402�A striking motto for the home,
gives excellent advice for every day. Ivory
white letters on Art Velvet cardboard. Size
10x12 Inches. 15 cents.
Christ The Head
�y favorite te.\t printed on the new art
velvet cardboard. The white lettering on
the red and green cards iiroduees a strik
ing effect. Size, 10.\12 inches.
Price, 45 cents.
TEXT.
No. 5401�Christ is the head of this hoii?^.
the unseen guest at every meal, the si





Every onv will admire
this series. Text No. 5235
is ornamented with a pan
el ill colors showing two
little children in prayer
at mother's knee.
No. .5136 shows Christ
the Good Shepherd lead
ing a flock of sheep with
a lamb in his arms.
Size, 4%xl0 inches.
Price, 25 cents. Corded
TEXTS
No. 5135�Pray one for
another.
No. 5136�The Lord is my
.Shepherd.
Christ's Coming Series
It is richly embellished with an artistic
cluster of white and green hand-colored
passion flowers stamped on the red velvet
cardboard. Texts in white enamel letters.







No. 5517�^Jesus shall so come in like man
ner.




^ ^ ' Mwm.. 1 \TT^ \ mm
fOME
That THINE eyes may
BE UPON THIS HOUSE
DAY AND NIGHT.
^ . . ^
No. 4014. Size IO.yIS. 50 cents.
A Prayer for Our Home. That Thine
eyes may be upon this house day and
night.
Sunday School Reward
Set of twelve art velvet reward cards
that appeal to the children. Inexpensive;
high (inality�an innovation in the Sunday
.school field.
No. 50. Price per set, 75 cents.
Sold in sets of 12 only.
Heart Shaped
Love One Another.





He Died For Tou.
Draw Nigh to God.
Star Sliapcil
Come Unto .\Ic.
My Best For Christ
Rejoice in the Lord
Shield Shaped
I Will Watch and
Pray.































A motto that appeals to every one who
sees it. Text No. 5.320 has a panel show
ing Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Size, 6MiXl2 inches. Price, 40 cents.
No. 4011�The Ten Commandments.
L startling realistic picture of Moses
breaking the inscribed tablet of stone
while beholding the Sons of Mammon wor
shipping the Golden Calf.
Size 10x13 inches. Price, 50 cents.
No. 4010�The Twenty-Third Psalm.
This, said by many scholars, to be the
finest poem in the entire Bible, is printed
in large, clear type beneath a picture which
carries out the sentiment of the Psalm.
The wide branching trees, the peaceful
cottages and the still waters beyond all
lend an air of peace and tranquillity.
Size 10x13 inches. Price, 50 cents.
TEXTS.
5320�Let not your heart be troubled.
.5321�God hears and answers prayer.
Precept and Promise
Series
Size 10x13 inches. Price, 50 c6nts.
No. 5510�Be ye kind, tender hearted, for
giving others as God forgave you.
No. 5511�All things work together for







Choice of Red, Green, or Blue
N'o. 5360�^As illustration
Size 13x6% inches. 40 cents.
Christ the Head
Choice of Red, Green, or Blue
N'o. 5203�Christ is the Head of This Home
Xo. 5202�God Bless Our Home.









No. 5350�God Bless our Home.
No. 5351�The Lord is my shepherd.
Size 7%xlO Inches. Price, 40 cents.
Prayer Changes Things
Size 6V^x7% inclies. Price, 25 cents
Red, Green, or Blue.
No. 5137�Prayer Changes Things.
No. 5138�Watch ami Pray.
Holiness Unto The Lord
Size inches. Price, 25 cents.
Red, Green, or Blue.
No. 5165�Holiness Unto the Lord
No. 5166�In Everything Give Thanks.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson X.�December 9, 1928.
Subject.�Paul Goes to Rome. Acts
28:11-24; 2S;30-.31.
Golden Text.�I am not ashamed of
the gospel of Christ; for it is the pow
er of God unto salvation, to every one
that believeth. Rom. 1:16.




hearing before King Agrippa as re
corded in our last lesson, Paul and
certain other prisoners were commit
ted to the care of one Julius, a Roman
centurion, to be taken to Rome.
Paul had long wanted to visit Rome,
but he hardly expected to have a free
passage to the city. In his letter to
the church at Rome (Chap. 1;11) he
says: "I long to see you, that I may
impart unto you some spiritual gift,
to the end ye may be established." I
suspect that he wanted to do for them
what he had done for the early con
verts at Ephesus: Lead them into en
tire sanctification. For this same
thing he prayed for the Thessalonian
church (5:23).
Read carefully Acts 27 and the first
ten verses of chapter 28 as an intro
duction to today's lesson. That will
give you Luke's story of their event
ful journey, the �w^'ecking of the ship,
the landing of the crew and passeng
ers on the island of Malta, as it is
now called. You will likewise be in
terested in their kind reception by the
"barbarous people," and in their stay
among them during that winter.
Comments on the Lesson.
11. After three months.�This
was the length of their stay on the
island of Melita. In those days ships
were too poorly constructed to stand
the severe winds of winter on the
Mediterranean Sea. Note that there
was in port that same winter an Al
exandrian ship sailing under the
name "Castor and Pollux." On this
ship Julius took passage with his pris
oners on their way toward the city of
Rome.
12. Syracuse.�A city of consider
able size on the eastern shore of the
island of Sicily.
13. Fetched a compass.�Turned
the ship towards Rhegium, a city near
the southern point of Italy on the
mainland. Their next move brought
them to Puteoli, an important ship
ping port on the Bay of Naples.
14. Where they found brethren.�
There must have been a church in that
place. In fact, Christianity was
spreading rapidly all around the Med
iterranean. Julius was sufficiently
kind to permit Paul to tarry with
these brethren seven days. I rather
like that fellow Julius. There was
something noble in him.
15. Appiiforum and Three Tav
erns.�The former place was 43 miles
from Rome. Its name was possibly
due to the fact that it was on the
Appian way. Three Taverns, on the
same road was 33 miles from Rome.
It must have been delightfully re
freshing to Paul to find that members
of the church in Rome had journeyed
all the way out to these cities to meet
him. They had heard of his coming,
and longed to see him.
16. When we came to Rome ....
Paul was suffered to dwell by himself
with a soldier that kept him.�This
was a blessed concession. God was
with his servant. If that soldier was
not saved, it was not Paul's fault.
That old saint would not be chained to
a soldier and not preach to him.
17. Three days after.�After hi?
arrival in Rome. This verse contains
the beginning of Paul's first interview
with the Jews then dwelling in the
city. The members of the church may
have been pi'esent also; but the lan
guage indicates that it was a coming
together of the non-Christian Jews.
Paul's statement of his case was both
true and manly. He is gentlemanly
and courteous toward his nation, al
though they had done all they could
to kill him.
22. Concerning this sect.�The
Christians. I do not think that they
meant to be disrespectful in the use
of this term. Everywhere it is spoken
against.�Paul's preaching no less
than that of others had raised a furor
wherever they went. Such preaching
will have the same effect now.
23. They appointed him a day.�
That was a great day. Paul preach
ed from morning till evening�all day
long. Missionaries sometimes do that
now in heathen lands; but we Ameri
cans get our little tin cups full in
twenty to thirty minutes. God pity
us!
24. They were just average hear
ers�such as we have now: "Some be
lieved. . . . and some believed not."
Some people will be finally lost in
spite of all that God and men can do.
30. Paul dwelt two whole years in
his own hired "house.�No one knows
who paid the rent; but the wording
seems to indicate that Paul paid it
himself. Maybe his friends supported
him; or, perchance, he had some prop
erty somewhere. We can never be
thankful enough for those two years
of Paul's life; for it was from that
hired house, chained to a soldier, that
he sent out to the churches several of
those precious epistles that have been
blessing the ages.
31. Read tbis verse. "Preaching
the kingdom of God." I suspect the
jail would silence some of us modern
preachers; but it did not phase Paul.
He was so full of preaching, that it
broke out on him wherever he went.
It is refreshing to read the closing
words: "No man forbidding."
And now, a word to my brethren in
the ministry. I do not know how you
feel; but as I have studied the life,
the sufferings, the labors of this man
of God, I have been so much ashamed
of myself at times that I have hardly
dared to hold up my head. Let's go to
the "mourner's bench." Amen!
CHURCH NEWS.
Rev. Burke Culpepper and his sing
er, John U. Robinson, have just closed
a very gracious revival meeting at
First Methodist Church, Austin,
Texas, where Rev. W. F. Bryan, D.D.,
is the popular pastor. One hundred
members were received into- the
church on the closing Sunday of the
meeting, with more to follow. This is
one of the greatest churches in South
ern Methodism. Dr. Bryan and his
congregation are just completing a
three hundred thousand dollar plant,
which is a song in marble and a poem
in stone.
Burke Culpepper is now in Weath-
erford, Texas, and is preaching to
great crowds. The outlook is fine for
a real revival. Rev. Sam G. Thomp
son is pastor of this splendid church.
Brother Culpepper says this has
been one of the best years of his life
as an evangelist. He goes from
Weatherford to Binghamton, N. Y.,




"And he brought us out from
thence, that he might bring us in."
Deut. 6:23. At the time of pardon and
justification, when the soul comes to
God confessing all his sins in order to
be "born again," he necessarily lays
down his arms of rebellion and sub
mits to God's will. When he thus un
conditionally surrenders to his Lord
he agrees to do all the will of God.
This surrender brings him to the place
where he says with all his heart, "Thy
will be done."�God's will to be done,
not only now, but for ever. That is
to say that he must "hold the begin
ning of his confidence steadfast to the
end," if he is to be "made partakers
with Christ." This then includes one,
eternal, amen to the whole will of
God.
If at any time there comes rebell
ion, or a refusal to obey the will of
God, the soul forfeits his justified re
lationship with him and is brought
under condemnation, and in order to
get back to God will have to confess
and repent of said rebellion, and will
have to walk in the light that had
been disobeyed. In other words, one
must constantly, continually nod their
head "yes" to the will of God in ev
erything, all along their Christian
journey ,for the Lord said, "If we walk
in the light as he is in the light, we
have fellowship, . . . and the blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin." This cleansing from all
sin continues just so long as all light
is walked in or obeyed.
Then as this justified soul walks on
with God, gladly doing his blessed
will, faithfully reading the Word, it
won't be long before he will run
across such passages as the following,
"This is the will of God even your
sanctification:" "Follow peace with
all men and holiness without which no
man shall see the Lord." "I beseech
you therefore brethren, by the mer
cies of God, that ye present your bod
ies a living sacrifice, . . to God, etc."
"Father sanctify them." And as the
Holy Ghost reveals to their heart that
it's God's will that they be sanctified
wholly, they will set about seeking
this with all their heart, for they
know to retain their justification they
must do all God's will.
Then, if when the light of full sal
vation comes it is not walked in, and
one refuses to obey the will of God,
(which is also true regarding any oth
er light God gives) they forfeit their
justified relationship; hence we say, a
soul must be sanctified to be kept jus
tified, for God will, as quickly as pos
sible, reveal to the honest, sincere,
,'ustified soul that he has "brought
him out" (of the bondage of sin) for
the specific purpose of "bringing him
in" (to the Canaan experience of holi
ness of heart.) And as he continues
to nod his "yes" to the will of God,
even though the carnal mind rebels,
he will march over at "Kadesh-bar-
nea" and take possession of his inheri
tance at once.
Let us hear the conclusion of the
whole matter,�God's Holy Spirit will
faithfully lead the justified heart to
see that it is the will and purpose of
God that they should be fully sancti-
THE LAND OF THE FIRST CRIST-
MAS IS CALLED THE NEAR EAST
The Near East, the land of Christ,
ise five thousand miles away but the
nearer we are to Christ the nearer we
are to the Near East.
In these lands there are thirty-two
thousand orphans looking to Ameri
ca for a Christmas gift. They do not
ask or expect toys or candies. All
they want is food and a chance. Their
parents sacrificed everything for their
faith. Shall we permit their children
to suffer? We shall not.
Your gift has a long way to go so
we ask that you mail your check early
to Pentecostal Herald, Louisville. Ky.
For A Christmas Present
GET
The Soul Digger.
Combine Sentiment, Utility and
Blessing.
A great book mechanically; pretty
as a cameo. In blue, with pure gold
leaf lettering.
A romance a hundred thousand
miles in circumference. "History in
jeweled paragraphs." It is John
Paul's brilliant interpretation of life,
around the biography of William Tay
lor.
"Reads like a romance and seems
almost miraculous."�Zion's Herald.
"A most fascinating story . . .
truly dynamic."�Methodist Quarter
ly Review, Nashville.
"Will fire the soul."�Western
Christian Advocate.
"Read this new story . . . catch
the thrill and inspiration."�Michigan
Christian Advocate.
"The twentieth century needs an
other such a fiaming torch of conver
sion and sanctification to illuminate
its darkness."�Methodist Review,
New York.
Delivered anywhere, with your





A hook of valuable Christmas material




Assorted Texts and designs beautifully
lithographed in colors with appropriate
Scripture Texts and Illustrations. The
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.
I5c per doz. $1.00 per 100, postpaid.




Of Bible stories interestingly told. Any
child would be proud to own a copy of
"The Illuminated Bible Story Book f^r
Young People." The type is large and
easy to read and the stories are well
written. Delight some child with a copy.
Price only OOc.
fied, and since he realizes God's entire
will must be accomplished in his heart
and experience, he seeks until he finds
Christ as his sanctifier, and thus,* be
cause he is "walking in the light" he
can claim the promise that "the blood
of his Son cleanseth from all sin." A
soul cannot remain justified without
being sanctified, after the light has
come to their heart. "He brought us
out from the bondage of sin that he
might bring us in to the experience of
holiness of heart.
^^'edllestl:ly, November 28, 1928. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Children Young People
The Pilot's Voice




table story of i
^v8y^vard boy ii
written in a man
ner that holds the
rapt Interest of all
who read it. It
will restrain its
youthful r e a d e rs
from going astray,
or if they have al
ready done so, will
pilot them back in
to the safe harbor
of right-living.
This is a true
story written with
an analogy of
voyage. It will en
tertain the boys
and girls and
the same time will impress them with a
good lesson. 224 pages. Cloth, GOc
A Noble Life
BY MAUY C. HASKETT.
This book forcefully and entertainingly
brings before the youth many lessons of
priceless value. It will help him to de
velop noble character.
96 pages. Cloth, 50 cents.
Happy Hours at Home
Many happy and profitable hours will
the children spend in reading this book.
It takes up stories that have moral and
character building lessons. The charac
ters are represented as giants and knights,
such as Giant Usefulness, Giant Untruth,
etc.





BY ELIZABETH KOBINSON SCOVIL.
It is with the ideal
of helniug the boy
and girl to face life
with God, and to




are sent out upon
their mission. They
enter into the in
ner sanctuary





or she may have
been unable or nn
willing to speak in the presence of God
A prayer for Courage, for Cheerfulness
for Fortitude under Failure, in Perplexi
ty, in Sorrow, in Disappointment�these
� few titles show the wideness of the little
books' range, and the depth of their un
derstanding and sympathy. It is the ideal
gift for every boy and girl in the Sunday
Schools and Bible Classes of our churches.
We have long needed just such books as
these.











beautifully p r i n ted
on good paper, bound
in a splendid quality
of cloth, printed in
colors. The titles are:
Uncle Jim's Stories from Old Testa-
. .ment 75c
Uncle Jim's Stories from New Testa
ment 75o
The Boys of the Bible 75c
I'ncle ,Jini's Bible Stories 75c
Each book has a beautiful jacket print
ed in colors and they are wonderful values
at $l.no each, but on account of the very
large edition printed we are enal)led to
sell them at 75c each, or the seven volumes
postpaid for $5.00. Tliese books are suita
ble for young people from 9 to 18 years
of age.
Twilight Talks With The
Children
Seventeen talks for the children, taken
from the Bible. The book tells how that
each evening the mother gathers her boys
and girls around her, tells them these
stories and gives to the stories the valua
ble applications for growing minds. Very
entertaining and profitable for the child.
Cloth bound. Well illustrated. 96 pages.
60c.
How John Became a Man
BY ISABEL C. BYKUM.
A real Western story. Tells how a
young man grew up among wicked sur
roundings, became dissatisfied with such a
life, gave his heart to God, and later be
came an effectual missionary. A true story.
96 pages. Cloth, 50 cents.
Bits of Biography
BY A. L. BYEKS.
Stories concerning the lives of great
men and women. These short narratives
are events that are particularly interest
ing to the youth, and written as such.
Entertaining and educational.
Cloth bound. 160 pages. 75c.
The Poorhouse Waif
BY ISABEL C. BYKUM.
A true story of an orphan boy made
fatherless by the Civil War. His boyhood
life was filled with unusual events. He
was mistreated on every hand. How he
became a useful Christian man is a story
absorbing and worth reading.
224 pages. Cloth, 60 cents.
Stories From the New
Testament
FOK THE LITTLE CHILD
BY ESKELL L. BLORE.
It contains 28 sto
ries about boys and
girls of the New
Testament. A full-
page picture on prac
tically every other
page. Text questions
in the back cover
each story and make
the Bible lessons




Stories From the Old
Testament
FOB THE LITTLE CHILD
BY PAULA M. KOHN.
A companion to the above book. "Well
illustrated. Includes test questions. 75c.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History
We have sold something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction. One hundred and four
stories, taking one through the Bible by
reading two stories each Sunday. Over
two hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Mother Stories Series
There are two volumes, in this series,
neatly bound in cloth, size 6%x8y2, 96
pages each, with 45 full-page illustrations,
frontispiece in many colors. Printed in
large clear type, with a story on one page
and a picture illustrating it on the other.
The titles are : "aiother Stories from the
Old Testament" and "Mother Stories
from the New Testament." The regular
retail price is $1.00 per volume. Our spec
ial price, 75c per volume, postpaid.
Little Prayers for Little
Lips
A dainty little book
of 62 pages, with 16
full-page colored illus
trations'. The book al-
has a two-color
jacket, illustrated, and
on account of the size
and attractiveness of
it, would be greatly
appreciated by any
child from 3 to 7
years of age.
Price, 40c.
Bible Stories and Pictures
These books are
beautifully printed
in colors, 8 full
page illustrations
in colors, and
pages in black with
the story under
�-�ach picture. Size
7x9. We offer them
at 10c each, or one
dozen for $1.00.
Pictures and Stories of Jesus lOo
Bible Stories and Pictures 10c
Bible Hero Stories
A New Series of Finely Illustrated Bible
Story Books for Children. E.YCellent
for Gifts and Rewards.
S<'ries One of Bible Hero Stories contains
tlie following six books:
Joseph David Moses Paul
Jesus, Book I Jesus, Book II
Each book has thirty-two pages, 6?4x9%
inches in size. Has richly printed, soft-
gray color covers, with six full-page illus
trations in colors matching the covers.
Price, each, 18 cents; per doz., $1<80.
A True Story for Red-
Blooded Boys .
Girls enjoy it too,
THE HERO OF HILL HOUSE
BY MABEL HALE
Reads like fiction, but is a true story of
a Christian Kansas boy. It is thrilling
and adventurous. But nothing is objec
tionable. It sets forth good Christian
principles for right living. It will enter
tain and instruct.
Lodestone cover. 221 pages. $1.00.
Light on the
Child's Path
By Wm. A. Bixler
A fine book for the
tiny tots who have
not yet learned to
read. The short sto
ries and poems are
interesting and help
the parents to enter
tain and to instruct
tthe little ones in pure
Christian principles.
Well illustrated.




The Boyhood of Jesus
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures
Ruth the Bible Heroine
God Made the World.
These stories are told for children, by
Josephine Pollard. Bach one of them has
about 96 large type pages with a large
number of illustrations. They are neatly
printed and bound in stiff board covers,
with a two-color jacket on each one.




Peeling that there was a universal need
of some attractive religious stories for
children. Brother Pickett and his wife se
lected a large number of some of the best
stories they could get together and pub
lished them in this book of 272 pages. You
need not hesitate to place these in the
hands of your children. The book is
neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.25.


















They will make attractive gifts for chil





has six colored pages









Story of the Bible 15c
Story of Jesus... 15c
60c for the set of five
Bed=Time Stories
A book of beautiful stories taken from
the Old Testament. They are all intensely
interesting to the children and impress
their plastic minds with worthwhile les
sons.
Cloth bound. Well illustrated. 96 pages.
60c.
Linen Baby Prayer Book
This little book is printed on flexible
cloth, 6 pages of illustrations and prayers,
and it may be washed and ironed. The
pictures are in colors. It makes a very
attractive little book to give to babies and
you can make some mothers and babies
happy by sending this.
It costs only 15 cents.
Three Times Three
BY' PANSY.
Nine well illustrated chapters that are
interesting and helpful for young people.
This is a triple cord twisted from three
fold strands. Three families, three chil
dren in each home. Three times three
friends have told the tale.
Neatly bound In board. Price 50c.
Wee Books for Wee Folks
Each book is beautifully illustrated with
full-page colored illustrations, has large,
clear type in words of one syllable, beau
tifully bound, with a nice jacket in col
ors; size 414x5%. The titles are as fol
lows :
Wee Folks Life of Christ 40c
Wee Folks Black Beauty 40c
Wee Folks Bible ABC Book 40c
Little Prayers for Little Lips 40c
The Story of the Angels 40c
These books are suitable for children
from 3 to 10 years of age. The size and
attractive way in which these books are
gotten up make them have a strong appeal
to every child.
The Illuminated Bible Story
Book for Young People
Twenty colored illustrations, and con
tains 18 of the most interesting stories in
the Bible, from Noah and the Ark to Jesus
before Pilate. It has large type, simple
language, 128 pages, printed on fine enamel
paper, a presentation page, bound in full
cloth, heavily embossed in gold and colors,
with an attractive jacket.
Price GOc.
Baby's Bible ABC
28 pages �with black pen drawings and
a two-color cover.
Price 5c; $4.00 per 100.








Three Booklets of Different Stories
The life of Jesus Christ, re-told in an
exceptionally interesting way.
Five Mystic Pictures illustrate each
booklet, whose beauty remains mysteri
ously veiled until they are viewed through
bi-colored, gelatinous nose glasses, one
pair of which is furnished free with each
set of booklets. These glasses bring to
view two pictures out of each confused
one, a different picture responding to the
gaze of each eye.
Three booklets of 16 pages each, in illus
trated covers, size 4% x 6 inches and en
closed in attractive envelope. Price, 30c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY � - LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
14 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday; Noveinber 28, 1928.
Celluloid Scripture
Bookmarks
75 cents a dozen, or $6.00 a 100,
postpaid.
Six original designs, in color, compris
ing the following selections:
A. The Ton Commandments.�Clover.
B. The Lord's I'rayer.�Snow Drops.
C. Beatitudes.�Sweet Peas.
D. Twenty-Third Psalm.�Wild Roses.
E. Books of the Bible.�Pond Lilies.





Something quite new and original in
Bible-story books for the little folks. Each
book is complete in itself and can be used
separately as a gift or a reward book.
SERIES 1.
For children four and tive years of age.
Book 1. The Heavenly Father's Care
Book 2. The Loving Care of Jesus.
Boole 3. Loving Obedience.
Book i. Love Sliown by Kindness.
Bach book, size 4%x6 inches; 32 pages, 12
stories, 12 colored illustrations, decorated
cover, paper. Price, per dozen, $1.20 (as
sorted if desired) ; fewer than a dozen,
each, 12 cents.
SKRIES 2.
For children five and six years of age.
Book 1. Our Heavenly Father's Protection.
Book 2. Jesus the Helper and Saviour.
Book 3. God's Gifts.
Book 4. Friendly Helpers.
Each book, size 4%x6 inches ; 32 pages,
12 stories, 12 colored illustrations, decora
ted cover, paper. Price, per dozen, $1.30
(assorted if desired) ; fewer than a dozen,
each, 12 cents.
SERIES 3.
For children five and six years of age.
Book 1. Creator and Saviour.
Book 2. Protector and Guide.
Book 3. God's House and Worship.
Book 4. Prophet and King.
Each book, size 5%x6% inches ; 32 pages,
12 colored illustrations, decorated cover.
Price, per dozen, $1.44 (assorted if desir
ed) ; less than a dozen, each, 15 cents.
SERIES 4.
For children seven and eight years of age.
Book 1. Prayer and Praise.
Book 2. Helper and Friend.
Book 3. Doing His Work.
Book 4. Learning His Will.
Bach book, size 0x7% inches; 32 pages,
12 beautiful pictures in colors, decorated
cover. Price, per dozen, $1.80 (assorted, if
desired) ; less than dozen, each, 18 cents.
SERIES 5.
For children from nine to twelve years
of age.
Book 1. The Good News.
Book 2. Good Will to Men.
Book 3. Christian Heroes.
Book 4. Daring to Do Bight.
Each book, size 6%x7% inches, 32 pages,
13 stories, 14 colored illustrations, decora
ted cover. Price, per dozen, $2.16 (assort






You may simplify this task by sending
for our One Dollar Assortment containing
24 cards with envelopes and 12 Scripture
Text Postcards. Kegular retail value ?1.5o.
Our price for the Assortment packed in




Rev. L. R. Akers, President of As
bury College, will conduct revival ser
vices in the Main Street Methodist
Church, New Albany, Ind., November
11-25. All are invited to participate
in these services.
The Collier-McCord Evangelistic
Party recently closed a good meeting
in Alexander City, Ala., in which
great good was done. They solicit the
prayers of The Herald family for
their work.
Rev. F. 0. Bell, Chickasaw, Ala.,
who has been preaching in the Meth
odist Church, South, for twenty years,
wishes to correspond with pastors or
communities who desire meetings on
full salvation lines.
Mrs. E. M. Davison: "From Jan.,
1928, to Sept. 30, I made 63 visits to
hospitals, visited 232 wards, spoke to
8,213 boys, distributed 15,738 maga
zines and papers, handed out 11,079
pages of tracts, gave 158 gospels to
boys, 13 New Testaments. This work
has been done in the Navy Hospital,
besides visits twice a week to the
Marine Base, street work, and mis
sion work. I have attended 36 church
services aboard ship."
Dr. Henry W. Bromley, of Cyn-
thiana, Ky., has just closed a very
successful Union meeting at Win
chester, Ind. Prof. Ralph Johnson, of
Chattanooga, led the singing and
worked among the young people and
children. Dr. Bromley is an out
standing evangelist and Prof. Johnson
is a wonder in his line. The whole
town was stirred and people came for
ward by the score. All five of the
churches were greatly helped and
signs of new life can be seen every
where. Dr. Bromley goes to the Meth
odist Temple on Broaway, Louisville,
Ky., for the next meeting.
E. L. Sanford: "The Lord has
answered the prayers of his children
and given us what we long have
prayed for. We opened Wesley Hall
Mission October 13, 1928, in the heart
of the city of Lexington, Ky., in a
large hall which formerly had been a
saloon. The object of Wesley Hall
Mission will be to reach the people
with the Gospel, to assist the poor
and needy, to help the unemployed, to
visit the sick and those who are in
prison. We already have a fine band
of workers out in the city. The seats
we have now in the Hall are borrow
ed, and we are putting on a campaign
to get chairs. One dollar ($1.00) will
purchase a chair for the Mission.
Won't you help us that much�or
more ? This Mission is run on free
will offerings. We have services each
evening at 7:30 o'clock and on Sun
days at 2:30 and 7:30. Come to these
services and thus back this movement
to help those who need help."
Christmas Tag and Seal
Envelope
This assortment consists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your Christmas packages beauti-




Pray for the salvation of the chil
dren of a sainted mother; also that
God may take special oversight of
three orphans.
Pray for a young minister who is
troubled with doubts, that he may get
out into the clear light of God's for
giving mercy.
TWENTY-FOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS $1.00.
There are cards in
this group that will
meet every need, for
old and young alike.
The assortment in
cludes some cards that
would sell separately
at ten and fifteen cents
each. Most of the en
velopes are lined with
colored tissue. Twenty




the designs are un
usually attractive and
varied. Scores of the




These cards come to
you packed in a holly
gift box, that itself
would cost you ten
cents.
FKBB in every box
you will find 12 Scrip
ture Text Christmas
Post Cards printed in
colors. These cards
regularly sell at 20c a
dozen. This makes the





Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
BOOKS! BIBLES! MOTTOES! CHRISTMAS CARDS!
An achievement in Bible making that eclipses every pre




Printed in Five Colors
CONTAINING
The King James or Authorized Version of the Old
and New Testaments
Marked by the Best System of Bible Marking on all
Subjects Connected with the Themes of
SALVATION with all markings printed in RED
IHE HOLY SPIRIT with all markings printed in
GREEN
yMSBM TEMPORAL BLESSINGS with all markings printed
I
*' in BROWN
wfipM PROPHETIC SUBJECTS with all markings printed^ ' ''^^ffl PURPLE^^^^m *� enable any person to tell at a glance the
^^^^g meaning of any passage marked; to turn rapidly to
verses on any subject marked; or to give Bible read-
.i^-^ff- iM ^^SS at a moment's notice on any subject marked- in
the Bible.
^^^mM With a complete index of each subject of untold3s^-v^^HB value to one studying or preparing a talk on these^ subjects.
MARKED BY
. ,^...^jr J- GILCHRIST LAWSON
The Text of the Bible Has Not Been
Changed
Circuit'' . ^� attempt is made to infiuence the reader's opin-
Styie ion concerning the meaning of the verses or passages
marked.
The Most Practical Bible Published
THE MARKED BIBLE has been submitted to some of the most eminent Biblescholars and has received the assurance that it will be "The world's greatest masterpiece" as a help in Bible study. It will be found helpful and useful to MTNTSTfw^
EVANGELISTS, SUNDAY S(5h00L EACHEKS, WORKEltS IN THE FPWOUT^
LEAGUE, and for the GREAT MASS OF BIBLS READERS
E R H
A COMPLETE TEACHERS' BIBLE
Contains NEW HELPS TO BIBLE STUDY, including a full
ENCYCLOPEDIC CONCORDANCE
Subject Dictionary, etc., etc.
PREPARED IN SIMPLE L.VNGI AGE
PRINTED FROM BOLD FACE TYPE PROFUSELY ILLUSTK VTED
PRINTED FROM LARGE, CLEAR, EASILY READ TYPE
SELF-PRONOUNCING Size 5x73/4 inches
STYLES AND PRICES
83 M Cloth, round corners, red edges .�
87 M French Morocco, divinity circuit (overlapping covers,) rouiid corners
" '
red under gold edges, linen lined to edge 'Net 6 5089 M Genuine Imported Morocco, divinity circuit (overlapping covers)
'
round corners, red under gold edges, leather lined Net 8.50
.Vny of the above Bibles supplied with "International" Patent Index for .50 cents
Additional.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
\\ ednesday, November 28, 1928. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD










book for boys. The
rigorous but fascina
ting struggles of
fourteen boys who, in
spite of their handi
caps, were able to
render service to
their fellow men
show how miicli more
worthy is this type
of success than the
mere acquisition of
wealth. Edward Bok,
Gypsy Smith, John Muir, Francis Park-
man, John Kito, and George Matheson
were some of the boys whose stories are
included in this record of effort and ac
complishment. Every boy who reads will
want to taste for himself the joy of vic
tory over whatever may stand in' the way
of his biggest and most worth-while suc
cess. A book of absorbing interest which
will hold the attention of any boy. Strik





Our Lord Jesus, while on earth, plainly
and repeatedly taught that he would come
again, personally, into the world, and on
account of this, this doctrine is very pre
cious to this author. If you have an open
mind to know what the Bible teaches on
the second coming, you will be delighted
with the contents of this book.
Cloth. Price $1.00.
Fox's Book of Martyrs
A history of the lives, sufferings and
triumphant deaths of the early Christian
and Protestant martyrs. It tells the story
of some of the most thrilling periods in
Christian history when "a noble army, men
and boys, the matron and the maid,"
"climbed the step ascent of heaven, 'mid
peril, toil and pain." It is thrilling and
convicting. 370 large pages. Good clear
type, beautifully printed and bound.
Price $1.50.
Turn But A Stone
Addresses to Children.
BY ALEXANDER.
The author tried these addresses out in
his own congiegation before putting them
in book form. There are 50 very attractive
subjects, with a scripture text to each one,
and a wonderfully interesting story to il
lustrate each text. This book will be of
untold value to anyone interested in teach
ing young people in the home, church or
Sunday school. It has had a large sale at
$1.60. Our special price, $1.00.
The First Soprano
BY MABT HITCHCOCK.
The underlying motive of this excellent
piece of Christian fiction, into which is
woven a fascinating love story, is the con
secration of life and talent to God. It
peers through the superficiality of mere
profession, and the hypocrisy of certain
features of Church life and appeals
strongly for reality in Christian experi
ence.
Tou will find it one of the most interest
ing stories you have ever read.
Price, $1.00.
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power.
Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
One Hundred and One
Hymn Stories
BY CABL F. PBICX!.
Price, 75c.
Each page Is de
voted to the story
of one of the great
hymns of the
church. In this way
one hundred and




each of the hymns













Author of "Overcoming Handicaps."
~���--'� * Fifteen stories told














ed. They answer once
and for all the boy's
objections to missionaries. Teachers, min
isters, scout leaders, and workers in every
branch of uplift activity will want this





The art of the story-teller is here finely
blended with the art of preaching to chil
dren. These stories appeal to the child's
sense of wonder and deal with the vital
interests of the child's world.
This book has been so highly commend
ed by some of our constituency, that we
do not hesitate to recommend it. 219
pages, cloth bound, regular price $1.25.
Our special price $1.00.
The Bent=Knee Time
BY' 8. D. GORDON.
Three hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
the author) "little bits which are meant
to be distinctly secondary to the book it
self." Every paragraph makes clear the
pathway to God. This little book is ap
propriate for young and old. Any Chris
tian will appreciate its simplicity. Neatly
bound in cloth with a silk marker.
Price, 75c.
Finney's Autobiography
A Famous Gospel Worker says:
"No Christian can read through these
pages without being profoundly stirred. It
is a classic upon the practice of prayer.
It presents no discussion or apologetic up
on the theme of prayer; but recites in a
plain and direct form many of the au
thor's experiences. The reading of that
book compelled me again and again to
turn down the pages and retire to prayer."
FINNEY'S REVIVAL LECTURES.
"So powerful is the present-day applica
tion of this masterpiece by a master evan
gelist that the Moody Bible Institute urges
the careful study of this book upon the
thousands of soul winners it sends out
from its classrooms. Wherever Finney
was working, as evangelist, or pastor or
teacher, there was a continuous revival.
The lectures that make up this volume tell




The Set (2 Vols.) $3.00.
The Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life
HANNAH WHITHALL SMITH.
A whole generation has felt its power
and been stimulated by its wholesome
faith. The author has the happy faculty
of finding the heart of the truth and in
terpreting it in a clear, pungent way that
makes one see its practical bearing upon
life's difficulty. The book will prove a
great blessing to any one who will read it.
Price, $1.25.
Henry Clay Morrison
The Man and His Ministry. A Biograph
ical Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
tal Herald. Price, $1.00.
Charles F. Wimberly, D.D.
Dr. Wimberly narrates the chief events
In the life of a genuine moulder of public
opinion, a veritable leader of men. The
figure he portrays is picturesque, yet
faithful fashion, is that of a notable edi
tor, a fervent believer, a consecrated
preacher of the Gospel, and a Christian
gentlemas.
Lord, Teach us to Pray
BY ALEXANDER WHYTE, D.D.
Sermons on Prayer. The great preach
er and expositor discusses certain out
standing Bible types 9* PWer, and m
other sermons leads us into the considera
tion of some aspects and methods of pray
er. "It is titanic," writes Bev. J. . M. i-.
Boss, "colossal�nothing like it in
the
whole literature of the subiect.
Net, $1.00.
That I May Save Some





are not a contribu
tion to theology or
to scholarship,but
rather "one more
effort to get the
Church to singing
again, s i n g i n _
anew, the song of
the angels above








there is also a definite challenge to the
Church of God everywhere to do the work
of an evangelist and to demonstrate in a
convicing way that the gospel of Christ
is still the power of God unto salvation.
Binding, cloth. Price, net, $1.00.
THAT I MAY
SAVE SOME
Life and Works of Flavius
Josephus
Contains the history and antiquities of
the Jews up to and including the destruc
tion of Jerusalem by the Romans in A. D.
70, to which are added seven dissertations
concerning Christ, John the Baptist, and
other characters. It also includes the life
of Josephus and an analytical index to the
entire work together with tables of texts
of the Old Testament parallel to Josephus'
writings. A great historical work by an
ancient writer. Nearly lOO illustrations.
1055 pages. Size 7�^x9%. Cloth. Price $2.00.
Messages for the Times
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
This author is one of the most timely
and brilliant writers of the day. What he
says is fresh and to the point. Whoever
reads this book will be richly repaid. Dr.
Wimberly has given the cream of his best
thinking; the love of good literature will
be stimulated and faith in things which
are genuinely worthwhile will be strength
ened. Beautifully bound In cloth, stamped
in gold. Price, $1.50.
One Thousand Evangelistic
Illustrations
REV. AQUILLA WEBB, D.D., LL.D.
Will make your sermons more convincing.
"Unequalled for range and forcefulness.
A notable service in the cause of evangel
ism."�President E. Y. Mulllns.
Net, $1.50.
The Nightingale of the
Psalms
A Beautiful Gift Booklet on The
Twenty-Third Psalm.
BY REV. J. E. AYCOCK.
So popular has been this booklet that
we have sold more than thirty-five thou
sand. We have it at this time printed on a
good quality of paper, bound in a leather
ette binding and enclosed in a red Christ
mas envelope with a wreath design and a
Merry Christmas printed in green. It is
appropriate for every one and will prove
a blessing to anyone who reads it. Hun
dreds of people who have read it have
ordered others to give away.
The price is only 25c, or five for $1.00.
Deeper Experiences of Fa
mous Christians
BY REV. J. GILCHBI8T LAWSON.
These incidents are gleaned from the
lives of the most eminent Christians, such
as Madam Guyon, Bunyan, Fletcher, Bray,
Dow, Cartwright, Havergal, Moody, Booth
and others. It will be found spiritually
helpful to devotion and will supply a
great store of illustrations to preachers
and speakers' on religious themes. It
should be in every Christian home.
381 pages, Illustrated. Price, $1.50.
Pilgrim's Progress
The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of this
great book. And even those who have
read it ought to read it again. It makes
one of the most attractive gift books to
be had. We offer three beautiful editions :
A large type, beautifully bound, many
colored illustrations, with notes and scrip
ture references. Price $1.50.
A large type edition with notes and
colored illustrations, neatly bound in cloth.
Price $1.00.
A very attractive pocket size edition,




edition of a book
which has proven in
dispensable to thou
sands of ministers in
the preparation and
delivery of sermons.
Its purpose is to give
perspective to the
whole year's pro
gram. It begins with




L ers, i ] 1 u s t r ations,^
helps for the Sunday
School Lesson, plans for the Wednesday
evening service, and innumerable seeds for
thought and discussion upon themes rela
ted to parish life. The acclaim with which
it has been met, both in the press and in
the ministry, has now established it be






This series includes the best known and
most widely read books by authors of uni
versal popularity, books that have attain
ed a permanent place in the world's litera
ture, books that touch the deepest chords
in human emotion, that have taken their
place in the hearts and memories of thou
sands of readers and that for excellence,
variety, and interest, satisfy every taste.
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth.
TITLES AUTHOB8 PBICE
In His Steps�Sheldon 50c
Stepping Heavenward�Prentiss 50c
With Christ in the School of Prayer�
Murray 50c
Greatest Thing in the World�
Drummond 50c
The Simple Life�Wagner 50c
Brooks' Addresses 50c
Daily Thoughts 50c
Kept for the Master's Use�Havergal .. 50o
Abide in Christ�Murray 50c
Like Christ�Murray 50c
Holy in Christ�Murray 50c
Imitation of Christ�Thomas a'Kempis 50c
The above 12 volumes will be sent post
paid to any address for $5.00.
The Beauty of Holiness
BY RIDOUT.
This book is designed to set forth the
fact that there is moral beauty in holiness
�attractiveness, winsomeness, sweetness
as well as power. Cloth bound, 75c.
Revival Blessings
BY REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT.
The greatest need of the world and the
church is a revival. This book is very
suggestive. It deals with
The Story of Great Revivals
Great Soul Winners
Revivals and Their Laws
Bvangelistic Call and Commission
The Art of Soul Winning
Bevlval Kindlings, etc.
128 pages, neatly bound In cloth.
Price $1.00.
Books by H. C. Morrison.
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Remarkable Conversions 1.00
The Two Lawyers 1.50
Second Coming 1.00
Sermons for the Times 1.00
Optimism of Premillennialism 1.00
Any of these will make an attractive gift.
How to Sleep on a Windy
Night.
This book is made up of 16 wonderful
stories that will prove interesting, instruc
tive and very helpful to any young per
son, or even to an older person. It con
tains 158 pages, is nicely printed and
bound in full cloth, with jacket. Special
net price, 75c, pospaid.
God's Minute
God'& Minute




ary 1 to December
31 ; a prayer to each
page, written ex
pressly for this
book by the most
eminent preachers
and laymen in the
English s p e a king
world. At the top




out Bditlon in I^eather at $1.50.
Cloth. Price, 60c; Postage, 6c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY � LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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THE GIH SUPREME
THE OED KING JABIES VERSION USED IN EVERY BIBI/E ON THIS PAGE.
This cut sliows the style of
all the oyerlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this ad
vertisement.
Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
vour pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3% x 5 x % inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced peari type,
fine Oxford India paper.
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and markei-.
Extra special val- ffi^-llO
ue. Price v'ffl-^^---
Most Complete Bible
Just the Bible for the home for family
use, most helpful for the teacher or pas
tor, very attractive for the old folks, a
good study Bible for the student.
26 SPECIAL FEATURES.
It has fine IVIorocco binding, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, size 5%x8%xl-%.
It is bound in the unbreakable back,
which is the weak place in most Bi
bles.
It has a beautiful quality of white
opaque Bible paper.
It has 32 pages of attractive halftone
illustrations.
All the words spoken by Christ, print
ed in red.
It has the large long primer type,
self-pronouncing.
40,000 references, chapter numbers in
figures.
A beautifully printed family register
for names, marriages and deaths.
Chapter headings, giving the subjects
treated in each chapter.
A summary of the principal events
connecting the Old and New Testa
ments.
A chronology of the entire Bible.
A chronological table of Old and New
Testaments.
The Old Testament and the monu
ments.
An itinerary of the children of Israel
from Egypt to Canaan.
The tabernacle : its materials, its
structure and its contents, with their
symbolic meanings.
Harmony of the four gospels, making
a wonderful study on the life of
Christ.
The parables and miracles of the Old
and New Testaments.
The names, titles and characters of
the Son of God.
The sacred books of non-Christian re
ligions.
Index of proper names, with their ac
centuation and meanings.
Obsolete and ambiguous words.
Tables of measures, weights and
coins.
Alphabetical index of the Holy Scrip
tures, comprising the names, charac
ters' and subjects.
Pour thousand questions and answers
(121 3-column pages of these).
Complete Bible Concordance.
Fourteen maps in colors with index to
same.
Specimen of Type.
AND it came to pass, that wheIsaac was oM, and "his ey^
were dim, so that he could not see, b
The regular net retail price is
6:50. atjg nn
Our special price, postpaid %ir-w�%M%M
Tour name in gold, 50e extra.
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Each copy packed in a box, wrapped in
side .and out. The above Bible is the very
l)est value that we know of in the way of
completeness, large type, durability, neat
ness in size, and all the attractive features
for Bible study, for the price.
SundaySchoolScholars
Red letter Bible
THE BINDING.�Genuine leather with
overlapping edges, and very flexible.
THE TYPE.�Large, clear, easy to read
nonpareil black faced type, pronouncing.
Chapters in figures. All of Christ's words
printed in red.
THE PAPER.�A very thin white
opaque Bible paper, durable. Gold edges,
silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.�Sixteen full pages,
printed in eight colors, and 32 full pages
in one color. Frontispiece, presentation
page and family record.
HELPS.�4,500 revised questions and an
swers, a complete Bible concordance, 14
pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoeni
cian, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
ozs. Stamped in gold on back and back
bone.
THE PRICE.�This Bible is a good val
ue at $4.50. Our special 7S
price, postpaid
Name in gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
BLACK TYPE EDITION.�Same Bible
as described above without the red letter
feature. Price, $2.50. %. ,
Same Bible as above, without the helps,
Keratol binding, red edges. Price, $1.00.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps'.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 ozs.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. fiy ISfl
Special Price, postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE
THE Lord ts my" shepherd; "1shall not "want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
Same style as above bound in extra fine
binding that will last 20 years with ordi
nary care, for $10.00.
Red Letter Text Bible
Clear black faced minion type. Christ's
words in red. Moody's Bible Study, Har
mony of the Gospels, great periods of Bi
ble history, prophecies, warnings and
promises, dictionary of scripture proper
names, maps, etc. Moroceotal with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold. Size
5x7%xl% in. thick. A regular
$3.00 value that we ffif ISn

















% of an inch thick,
and weighs 11 ozs.
It contains twenty
choice helps.
1. The books of the
Bible in rhyme.
How to find the books quickly.
Finding great things in the Bible.
How to read the Bible through.
The treasures of the Bible.
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The death of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.
The story of Joseph.
How to study a book of the Bible.
The story of the Acts.
How to analyze a book of the Bible.
Analysis of the book of Acts.
Hints on studying the Bible.
The Bible in life and death.
What great men think of the Bible.
Testimonies to the Bible.
Golden verses of the Bible to be com
mitted to memory.
A study of the Holy Land.
Bible manners and customs.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 d ISn
Bible, postpaid, for ^ �
Same style of Bible as above, keratol





Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes.
Complete Bible helps, his-tory, geogra
phy, and customs in Bible times. 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc.
Fine Morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type, self-pronouncing, round corners, red
under gold edges, many beautiful colored
illustrations, making it attractive for
young and old.
Regular price, $6.50. tt*? ^flOur special price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Old Folks kfr Home
Study Bible
The Home Bible fur daily
devotional reading. A sujjerb
record, and 17 maps, printed
in colors, compiled from au
thoritative sources, covering
completely the geography of
the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures,
f!!?^^f^^ by w'hich the Bible ma.v be
U^iiilS^Sl ^'^^'i through in a year. This'^''".iSwjili book fills the ever-increasing
demand for a Bible with
large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for
family services. For aged
persons with impaired eye
sight it will prove a blessing
and add pleasure to the read
ing of God's Word.
It talces the place of a fam
ily Bible. Bound in a splen
did quality, flexible moroceo
tal, stamped in gold. Regular
agent's price, $6.50.
Our price, postpaid. . . .
SPECIMEN OF TYPE.
The book of the generatioi
Je'gus Christ, the son of Da''
the son of A'bra-ham.
Tour name in gold, 50c extra."
Same style as the above in genuine leath





This Bible weighs only 11 ozs., is % of
an in. thick, and size 4%x6%. It has very
readable minion type, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker. White opaque India paper,
contains references and maps. Guaranteed
not to break in the back. Just the Bible
for men to carry in their pocket or ladies
in their handbag�so small, light and con
venient. ^9
Our special price, postpaid ...^^
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance. 'yf�
Special price ^ CP
Tour name in gold on either of the
above, 50c extra ; index, 50c extra.
Vest Pocket Testaments
Beautiful little New Testaments that are
printed in clear nonpareil type on thin
Bible paper.
Very compact, may be easily carried in
the pocket.
No. VP6�Artificial leather, limp, gold ti
tles, round corners, red under ^ftg*
gold edges. Price, postpaid v��#0�
No. VP9�Genuine leather, overlapping
covers, gold titles, round corners, red un
der gold edges. Price, 7^r*
postpaid '
No. VP90R�Same as VP9, but with the




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in
gold and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully print
ed in colors as a frontispiece. It is pro
nouncing, has key to the pronunciation of
proper names ; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship. <S<f "iK
Price, postpaid �J���^�#
Same as above in fine Morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.





paper, sillt sewed, largest
type in a little book, size
2%x41-6x% in. thick;
weighs less than 3 ounces.
Fits the hand and vest
pocket. It is self-pro
nouncing, contains the
Psalms. c�� esn
Price v� * �Jt#
5 copies for $6.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
